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PREFACE.

In presenting a work of the character of the

"VlCTORIAN HANSARD"

to the public, there is no occasion for any lengthy prefatory remarks.
The work is one of a purely practical nature, being simply a record
of the speeches and debates in the Legislative Council and Legislative
Assembly~

accompanied by carefully compiled indices, which will enable

those who may have occasion to refer to any particular discussion, to turn
to it with facility.
The "

VICTORIAN

HANSARD"

was commenced in o\der that the

inauguration of the new Constitution and the proceedings of the Legisi

lature under it might have a more permanent and enlarged record than
the newspaper reports supply.
With this view the work was undertaken, and under the impression
that the first session would be of only ordinary duration, it was calculated
that the volume would not have exceeded 600 or 700 pages.

That

expectation was not realised, and this materially added to the difficulty
of carrying out the undertaking.
The work was persevered in, however, and through the kind assistance
of many of the Members of both Houses of Parliament, the speeches
and discussions contained in it are the most accurate reports that
are extant, and many matters not published
contained in the pages of H ansard.

III

the daily journals are

PREFACE.

IV

Not alone to Members of the Legislature, but to public men in
general, the work will be found most valuable as a ready reference, and
will obviate the loss of time attending the search through the files of
newspapers for reports of particular debates, remarks, or divisions.
The indices are classified so that the various subjects of debate,
motions, and questions will be easily found under the respective heads of
the topics to which they refer.
Though the preparation of these volumes has been attended with
very considerable expense, the Publishers are notwithstanding prepared to
continue the issue of the" VICTORIAN

HANSARD."

The interest and value of the work might be greatly enhanced if
Members would generally avail themselves of the opportunity presented
to them of pointing out any errors that may be observed in the daily
records of the proceedings of the Legislature, as their suggestions and
alterations will be gladly received by

THE

EDITOR~

PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL AND ASSEMBLY
OF VICTORIA.
SESSION I.

1866-1867.

FIRST DAY-FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
The opening of the first Parliament under
the New Constitution took place on Friday
November 21, 1856, in pursuance of the Proclamation to that effect by his Excellency the
Acting Governor.
The business to' be transacted in both
Houses, being entirely preliminary, and having
reference only to their own internal arrangements lather than to public matters the opening was only of a formal character, none of
the ceremonial ordinarily observed on the
opening of Parliament being observed. In
fact, the meeting of t.he House might be said
to be merely for the purpose of its constituting
itself, and going through those forms which are
necessary befc re the transaction of business.
A considerable number of persons assembled
in the front of the building, apparently in expectation of the arrival of his Excellency in
state i it is needless to add that they were
disappointed. The members walked or rode
up, attracting little or no notice, and passed
into their respective Chambers. 'l'he internal
appea.rance of the Chambers indicated little
public curiosity, as not many strungers
were present, and several retired after the
reading of the commission. 'rhe occasion was
undoubtedly an important one, but there was
not much to excite curiosity in the public
mind or gratify a taste for public display.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The Members of this House were assembled
at twelve o'clock, and awaited in silence the
arrival of the Commissioners appointed by hid
Excellency to open the Parliament. 'fhe Clerk
of the Council sat at the table in front of the
President's chair, ready to receive the gentlemen whom his Exc~llency had deputed as Com··
missioners. At seven minutes past twelve
a'clock two of the Cocumissioners appointed
by his Excdlency, viz., his Honor Judge
Ba.rry and his Ronor Judge Williams, entered
the Council Chamber, the Members rising to
receive them. His RODor Judge Barry having
reache,l tlie presiJental chair, requested the
Members to be seated, aud desired the Uf!her
to request the attendance of the Memben! of
•
•
the LegJSlatlv~ ~ssembly; below the bar to
hear the CommIssIon of hIS Excellency read.

~l,

1856.

The Usher having retired, in a few minutes the Members of the Assembly. headed
by Mr. Barker the Clerk of the Assembly
entered below the bar, and took their seats on
the cross benches.
Contrary to Parlia.mentalY usage, both the Commisdioners and
the Members of the two Chamber~ retained
their seats while her Majesty's Commission
was being read.
JODGl!; BARRY; Gentlemen of the Legisla.tive Council, and Gentlemen of the
Legislative Assembly, His Excellency the
Officer Administering the Government,
not thinkiug it tit to
be present
in person this day, has been pleased to
cause lettera patent to issue, under the Great
Seal. constituting us his Commissioners,
to do, in his name, all that it is nece&sary to perform
in order to the
opening and closing of this Parliament. This
wilbnore fully appear from the letters patent,
which will now bo rea.d.
The CLH:RK ot the COUNCIL then read
tht letters patent, as fol~ow6 ;LETTERS PATENT.
Victoria, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom
of England and Irela.nd, Queen, Defender ot' the
Faith, and 1>0 forth.
To all to whom these presents shall come, greeting:
Whereas by prOClll.mlltioIl made on the fir~t day of N 0vember, now instant, by his Excellency Major-Gene.lal
Edward Ma.carthur, the senior military officer in «.:omwa.nd of our land forces in our colony of Victoria, a.nd
the Officer Admiuistering the Government of our said
colony, the said Edward Ma.carthurdid fix that the
first session of the Legislative Council amI Legililative Assembly should commence and be holdt::n OT} this
day, at
twelve o'clock at noon,
at the
Parliament Houses, on the Eastern Hill, in

~~~s~~t~h~ !fJbO~~~~;danAa~~~~~~c~a~~n~~r ~~~~~~

niently be present in person in the said Parliament at
that time, Now know ye that we, trustini in
the discretion, fidelity, and c::.re, of our truly and
weIl-heloved Sir Wm: A'Beckett, Knight, our Chief
lustice of our Supreme Court of Vlct')ria, and Redmond Barry, Edward Eyre William~, and Hobert
Molesworth, Esquirt::s, our otl:er jUBtices of our said
Court, do, by the advice of our Executive Council,
give and grant by the tellor of these presents unto
the said Sir William A'Beckett, Re<imond BltllfY,
Edward Eyre Willialll~, and Rl)bcrt Mo!esworth, or
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Administering the Government of our said colony a.t
Melbourne, in Victoria, in this nineteenth day of
November, 1856, in thc 20th yea.r of our reign.
EDW ARD MACARTHUR,
M;tjor-Genera1.
By hia Excellency's Command,
W. C. HAISRB.
The Clerk then read the writs for the
different provinces, and the returns ma.de to
them, after which the members severa.lly took
the oath of allegiance. At the concll1sion of
this business, his Honor Judge Barry left the
upper end of the House, and making a profound bow to the Oouncil on reaching the
bar, withdrew.
reign.
The CLERK of the COUNCIL then said:
EDWD. MACARTHUR, Major-General. Gentiemen, the time has arrived for you to
proceed to the election of a Pre8ident of the
JUDGE BARRY : Gentlemen of the Legis- Council.
Mr. FAWKNER rose for the purpose of
lative Oouncil, and Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly, we have it in command proposing the late Speaker of the late
from his Excellency to let you know that on Legislative Council as President of their
After
zealously
watching
his
Tuesday, the 25th instant of November, at boriy.
two o'clock in the afternoon, his Exeellency conduct for five years, and having
will declare to you in person in this place the been often times Htrongly opposed to him
causes of his calling this Parliament on difft'rent measures, he must say that
together. However, as it is necessary the conduct of Mr. Palmer had been such as
before you proceed tothe despatch of busi- to give him grea.t pleasure. All the members
ness, that a President of the Legit,lati ve of the former House had concurred in giving
Oouncil, and a Speaker of the Legislative As- to their Speaker a vote of thanks before the
sembly be choE'en, his Excellency requests closing of the session. Now, if an important
that you, in your respective Cbl!mberd, will crisis arrived it was needful that the members
be pleased to proceed to the choke of a proper oJ both Houses should be well preparedperdOR to be President of the LegiBlative ready to stand in the breach when called on,
Council, and also another proper person to he and in order that they might be the better
prepared if called on, it seemed to him to be
Speaker of the Legisll.l.tive Assembly.
'rhe members of the Assembly present, hav- of vast and weighty importa.nce that their
ing bowed to the Commi5sioners, retired from selection of their President should be such as
the bar. Judge Barry then left for the Lower to do honour to the members and facilitate the
House, and on his return the Clerk of the busine;:s of that HouRe. He had great. pleasure
Council read the writ authorising n.edmond in submitting for the approbation of the
Barry, Esq., one of the Judges of the SUIjlme Council thR name of Mr. Palmer as their
Court of Victoria, to receive the oat
of President. He need say no more-he was con- allegiance ot the members of the Legislative vioced that their choice, if it fell on him,
would do them honour, and reflect honour on
Council. The paper is as follows :the colony at large.
Victoria by the Grace of God of the United KingMr. Hh:RVEY said that it afforded him
dom of Great Bntain and Ireland Queen, Defender of great pleasure to second the motion. 1'hey
the Faith, and so forth.
had a very important duty to perform in
To Redmond Barry, Esq., one of the Judges of our choosing their President-they were bound to
Supreme Court of Victoria, GreetinO"selt'ct the fittest man, irredpective either of
Whereas by the Bill contained in the schedule to a private friendship or personal feeling (hear).
statute passed. in the session of our Imperial Parlia- All admitted tha.t the la.te Sp~aker of the ILl-te
me~t hola;,n m the 18th and 19th yea~ of our reign,
Legislati V~ Council was the best President
entltu~ed,
An Act to enable Her Majesty. to a~sent ' they could choose. He h"d been tried during
to a. Blll,asAmended, by the Legislature ofVlCtona to f
d h d d' h
d h d'
f
a.
ISC a.rge
t e. utleS 0
Establish a Constitution in and for the Colony of Vic- 'J.ur y~ars, ~n
toria," it is enactel that no member either of the hIS office WIth gre~t prcpnety and ID such a
Legislative Council, or of the Legislative Assembly Way aR to entitle hIm fully to the honour they
shall be permitted to sit or vote therein respectively were (he hoped) about to confer on him.
until he. shall have taken and su1:>scribed. before (Ht'ar.)
Mr. HODGSON had great pleasure in snpthe Governor, or. before some person authollsed?y
the Governor m that behalf, the oath ID
•
th
•.
f M P I
the said Bill mentioned.
We do, there- port~ng
e nomInatlO~ 0
r. a mer as
fore, by these presents command and authorise PreSIdent of the C.ouncll. He would have
you to proceed to the Parliament House in the City been glad to have eIther proposed or seconded
of Melbourne, on Friday next, the 21st d~y of Novem- the motion, but he had given way to the hon.
ber, instant, at t',Ve.lve of the .clocl{, at noon, then member who had brought it forward. Mr.
and there to adml!llster. the. said oa.t~ to the severnl Palmer's qualifications were well known to
members. of the said Legislative CouncIl.
hon. members and h~ need sav no more
In testImony whereof we have caused the sp.al of
h'
.
'.
T e CLERK to tbe QOUNCIL, after a slIght
our s&id colony to be hereunto affixed.
Witness our trusty and well-beloved Major-General pau3e, read from" Maye" the order observed
Macarthur, our senior military officer in command of i in the election of Dpeaker" in the Engur land forces in our colony of Victoria, and officer I·lish House of Oommons. (The practice is,

any of them, full power in our name to begin and hold
in said Parliament, and to do everything which for
and by us, or the said Euw<trd Macarthur, shall bc
there to be done; commanding-also, by the tenor of these
presents, with the assEntof oursaid COUllcil, all whom it
may concern to meet in said Parliamcnt, tl1at to
the said Sir Wm. A'Beckett, ReLlmond Barry, Edward
Eyre Williams, and Robert 1tlolesworth, or any of
them, they diligently attend in the premiscs in the
form aforesaid.
In testimony whereof we caused the seal of our
colony to be thereunto affixed. Witness our trusty
and well-beloved Major-General Edward Macarthu\',
our officer administering the Government of our said
colony of Victoria, at Government House, Melbourne,
in our said colony, this 21dt day of November in the
year of our Lord 1856, and in the 20th year of our
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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES.
'When no opposition is made .to the motion,!
that· the mover and seccnder conduct the'
gentleman indicated from his seat in the
House to the chair)
Mr. Fawkner and Mr. Hervey then rose and
.
'
con~ucte d Mr. Palmer to t~e. PresIdeut}al
Chair, the re8t of the House rlllIllg on the Installation r;f the President.
The PRKS1DEN'l' (several of whose words
did not reach the gallery) briefly assured the
House that he Was dt:eply impressed with a
'
.
d
sens;- of t h e h onour .co/.terr.ed on hIm, an of
the.lmp.ortance of hI~ functlOn,.and shoul~ do
all III hIS power to dl8charge hiS duties fa.lthfnlly.
Mr. MITCHELL announced to the Council
that the GovernOl would receive the President
'1
d' d '
an d snc h m~m b ers 0 f Cou nCI as esne to
accompany hIm, at the Goverument House, on
Monday nt'xt, at twelve at noon.
Mr. 1)' A WKN ER said that they must then
mfet there before twelve.
Mr. MITCHELL said that this would be
t
bI
Th
Id
t
h
ne edless rou e.
ey cou
mee at t e
Governme?~ Office~. .
The PR~:::;IDEN r saId that they must meet
there as a Council, in order to wait on the Governor as a Council.
Mr. MITCHELL said it would not be necessary to make any procession through the
streets.
The PRESIDENT said that ten. members, a
quorum ot the Council. must go.
Mr. FAWKNER said that the best plan
would be for those who did not choose to go
in procession to meet at the Government
Offices.
Mr. FAWKNER moved that the Council
adjourn to half-past eleven on Monday.
The motion was put and carried, and the
Council adjonrned shortly after one o'clock.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The proceedings commenced at twelve
o'clock precisely.
The OLERK of the ASSEMBLY having
read the procbmation convening the Parliament, signed by Major-General Macarthur,
Acting Governor of the colony, a pause of five
minutes took place, when Col. Farquharson,
usher, ani \'ed, as the messenger of the
Comn\1ssiontrs, from the Council, and sommone~the Members of the Asst::mbly to attend at the Council. to hear the cornmil:lsion
read.
The members of the Assembly then
proceeded to the Council Chamher, and returned after an absence of a few minutes
only.
The OHIEF SECRETARY then delivered
to the Clerk of the Assembly the following
commission, appointing a commissioner to
admini8t~r the oath, whereupon his Honor
Mr. Justice WilIams wal!l introduced to the
Assembly as Commissioner.
The following is the commiEsion which was
read by the Clerk of the Assembly :Victoria, by the Grace of God of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the faith and so forth.
.

To Edward Eyre Willams, Esq., one of the Judges
of our Supreme Court of Victoria..
Greeting,
Whereas by the Bill contained in the schedule to a,
Statute passe~ in the .Session of our ~mperjal Parliament holden In the eighteenth and nmeteenth yea.rs
of our reign, intitllled "an Act to enable Her Majesty
to assent to a Bill, as amended, of the Legislature of
Victoria, to establish a Constitution in and for the
c.0lonyof Victor!a" ,It is enacted that no Member
C1thcr of the LegislatIve <;:ounf!ll or.of the Legislati~e
Assem~11, shall. bo permitted to BIt or vote th~rem
respectively, untIl he shall have taken and 8ubscnbed,
before the Governor or before some person aut,horized
bv the Governor in that behalf, the oath in the said
Bill mentioned We do therefore by these presents
command and authorise you to proceed to the Parlia.ment-hJuse in the City of Melbourne, on Friday
next, the twenty-first day of November instant, at
twelve of the clock at noon, then and there to administer the said oath to the several membo!'8 of the said
Legislative Assembly.
In testimony whereof we have caused the seal of
our said colony to be hereunto affixed.
Witness our trusty and well-beloved Major-General
Macarthur, our Seni?r Military Officer i~ Co~mand
of our Laud Forces m our Colony of VIctorIa, and
Officer Administering our Government of our said
colony at Melbourne, in Victoria, this nineteenth
day of November, One Thousand Eight Hundred
and Fifty·six, and the Twentieth Year of our
Reig~.,

By lus Excellency s command.
(Signed)
WILLIAM C. HAINEB.

The CLERK of the ASSEMBLY then read
the snb8tance of each writ of election, and
the names of the members returned for the
various districts. '!'he following members
pn:sent, who took their sea.ts on entering the
House in the place indicated below, then took
the oath of allegiance, with tne exception of
Mr. Read, one of the honourable members for
Geelong, who being a member of the Society of
Friends affirmed in the manner usual to t.hat
sect •
GOVERNMENT SIDE.

Haines ;'
Childers
Sladen
l'asley
Clarke
Stawell

Fellows
Lalor
Griffith
E. Henty
RutJedge
OPPOSITION BENCHES.

Greeves
Sargood
Barker
I'.yke
Humflray
O'Shanassy
Snodgrass
Horne
Brooke
Myles
Fyfe"
O'Brien

Read

J. T. Smith

Duffy
Michie
Phelan
Cameron
Palmer
Hughes
Grant
Syme
Blalr
Aspinall.

CROSS BBNCHES.

Murphy
M'Culloch
Elllbling
Goodman
Bennett
D. S. Campbell
Anderson
M'Dougall
Beaver
Rutherford
Adamson
Foster
Were
Were
C. CampbeU
lIloore
King
Jl hnson
Baragwanath
Wills
lIammill
Absent-Messrs. Evans, Davis, and Owens.
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His Honor the OOMMISSIONER then left
the Assembly, and the members of the Upper
House entered and occupied places behind the
bar.

make a few obaervatlonl. They were noW'
proceeding under a s} stem of Government
totally different from that of the previou8
Oouncil, and he should like to ask the gentlemen who had been nominated that day if
ELEOTION OF SPEAKER.
they intended to conform to the parliamentary
The CLERK then informed the Assembly llsages of the old. country, and refrain from
'.
Id be h I '
takin~ any part In debates as he had a great
that the nex t b USlncss
WOIl
tee ectlOn ob.jection to a Speaker joining in an angry
of
E said he rose for the purpose of
U'RPHY 'd h t 'f I ted h .
_r.
sal t a I e ec
e ~nproposing Mr. Murphy, the hon. member for
the Murray Boroughs, as a. proptlr person to tended to collfo~m to the pr~tic~ of ~arlJa
fill the chair of that ASfembly.
ment, and that It was .not hIli lDtentlOn to
Mr SAROOOD said he had much pleasure take anYl:art whatever lD the debates.
in ~onding the resolution, that Mr. Murphy mI!ht ge c1:;!~s~an~:!dinh':hf~~f!~u\aeb:
be elected Speaker of the A8semb1y.
d <;l bI ~
h S k
dd
th
Mr. HAMMILL nominated Mr. O. J. Grif- eSlra e J.or t ~ pea er to a re!38
e
fith &8 a proper person to preside over the House in commItte~, ant! the questIOn he
business ot the Assembly
i thought w~ one whIch mIght be left to the
M r. E . RENTY second'ed th e mo t'Ion.
I Speaker's
dIscretion.
Mr GREEVES
said there were many inAfter a short paUde,
.
..
Mr. MURPHY rose and said that there was stances in WhICh It ~ould be proper for ~he
no member of that House who felt nlore than Speaker to take part lD the d~batt:s, but ,,!Ith
he did the responsibility of the office which regar~ to angry debates he d~d not consIder
he had been nominated to fill, particularly at·. !hat It would be proper for hIm to .take part
the preseut crisis of their history. He expe. III such, nor for any other mem~r eIther.
rlenced some embarrassment in addre88ing
The CLE~K OF THE ASSEMBLY then
the House, &8 the suhject W&8 one personal to put the <IuestlOn.. .
himself, asd on this account, perhaps, he had
The._House dIVIded with the following
better refrain from addressing them at any result.
length, but content himself by saying that
For Mr. Murphy
89
however wanting he might be in ability
l!'or Mr. Oriffith
17
to discharge the duties which devolve
upon the Speaker of that House, he would
Majority for Mr. Murph),
22
not bow to anyone in desire to carry out
The following Is the division list :those duties with strict impartiality.
Mr. O. J. GRU'FITH said that as Mr. Mur·
FOR MR. HURPHY.
phy had addressed the Hou:'e, it would perFellows
Pa.sley
haps be nece88ary for him to otIer one or two
1dyle8
Snodgrasl
observations upon what had passed thatmornHorne
Read
ing. He, too, felt the difficulty of his present
CIalke
Blair
position, and also the deep importance of the
Embling
Goodmaa
Sladen
Phelan
matter in which they were then engaged. He
Harker
O'Brien
had been urged by his friends to become a
Ca.meron
Haines
candidate for the Chair of the Assembly, on
Hughea
Duffy
the following grounds. In England, where
Chihlers
Grant
different parties existed, R candidate for the
Pa.lmer
Beaver
8peakership waa generally put forward by
Greeves
D. S. Campbell
H'Culloch
Johnson
each party; but in this colony, parties were
Baragwanath
O. Campbell
not formed in that way, and, therefore, the
Griffith
Bennett
sense of the House could only be taken by a
Humffray
S~well
canvas of the members composing it, or by
Moore
Pyke
enabling the members to vote. 1£ he were
Fyfe
Brooke
..
elected he should endeavour to carry out the
Wills
H9mmill (teller.)
Wa.re
duties of the position with perfect impartiality. There was only one other observaFOR MR. GRIFFITH.
tion which he desired to make, Rnd that was
Smi\h
Lalor
tha.t, &8 he waR at present the President of
Syme
King
the Sewers and Water Oommission, should he
Michle
Henty
have the honour of being elected Speaker,
Were
Foster
it was his intention to carry out
O'Shanassy
Anderson
the duties appertaining to his present
Asplnall
Murpby
H'DougaU
Adamson
office to the completion of the works, without
Rutledge
Sargood (Teller).
salary. He had only now to add that he
Rutherford
hoped the House would not consider him presumptuous in allowing himself to be placed in
Messrs. Hammill and Sargood, it'will be seen
nomination on that occasion.
chan~ed sides for the purpose of taking the
. Mr. O'SHANASSY said that before the diviSIOn.
House prooeeded to the election of so impor'l'he SPEAKER was then escorted to the
tant an officer &8 it'" Speaker, 88 he had occu- chair by his mover and seconder-MeBBfI.
pied a place in the old uouncil he desired to Horne and Sargood, and said he W88

~:IJi~taN

de~KateM?

I
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perfectly oonlOiou8 of his own inability to
perform ihe duties of the office to which he
had been elected, but still he tru8wd to the
kind consideration of the House in the'.dis·
charge of the necessary duties which would
devolve on him. He would do no more on
that occasion than say that he should at all
times observe the strictest impartiality f!O
that he might obtain the confidence of the
House, and thus facilitate the transaction of
the public business.
Dr. Evans, one of the members for Richmond. here entered the House.
QUALIFICATION OF MEMBERS.

The Members Plesent then subscribed and
handed in to the Clerk of the Assembly tbe
declaration of their qualification.
PllESBNTATION OF THE SPEAKElt TO HIS
EXCELLENOY.

Mr. HATNES said he rose for the
purpose of offeriBg the Speaker his sincere congralulatiofl for the distinguished
position in which he had been that day
placed by so large a majority of the House.
Remembering, as he did, the efficient manner
in which the Sppaker had performed th)
duties of Chairman of Committees in the
late Council, and also the satil!faction which
he had given to the House when occUPl ing
the Chair in the temporary absence of
the Speaker, he could not look on the
election of tht; hon. Member to the office of
Speaker of the new Legislature otherwise than as a credit to himself, and
he fnlly believed that it would give
satisfaction to the members of the House generally. He would take that opportunity of
asking the House if they wished the Speaker
to be introduced to the Governor. He was as
jealous as any Member could be of the honour
of the House, and asked the question in order
that the Speaker might he duly presented to
his Excellency, so that in any communication
to the House the Governor would know who
was the proper officer for him to address.
Mr. SNODGRASS regretted that the Chief
Secretary should have sat down without having made a motion. It was highly desirable
for many reasons, he thought, that the House
should proceed to intreduce th~ Speaker to
the Governor. He hoped the Chief Secretary
wouldJPake a motion to that effect.
Mr.-(1'SHANASSY thought it was not a* all
necessary that any motion should be made
on this question. 'fhe rule had been
laid down that they were to follow
the rule and plactice of the Imperi:\l Parliament. in all matteril in which they had
no regulation of their own, and therefore
what was laid down as constitutional law on
this subject should be carried out.
Mr. GREEVES regretted that he could not
concur with the Chief Secretary, if the under·
standing or intention were a.ny other than
the courteous introduction of a gentleman in
a high official position to the Governor_ If
- it was merely the intention of the Chief
Secretary that the Speaker should be presented in order that His Excellency might
know who the Speaker was he could see no

objection; but if it was proposed that the
head of the Executive Council should exert
any influence or weight whatever in the
House in the matter of the appointment
of a Speaker i" No, no,"), he should oppOSt it
as opposed to the Constitution Act. The
committetl which sat on this question came to
a distinct vote that the Speaker should be
elected by a vote of th~ House alone. Que3tions like the present, small though they were,
affected principles; their immediate effects
might not be felt, but the injury which they
caused was all the greater because it was not
seen at the time. That House was the guardian of the rights and privileges of the pe0ple, and the Speaker he looked on as their
sentinel. He thought the House should take
no part whattver in the question now before
them,
Mr. SARGOOD said that it was scarcely
worth while to occupy time by raising scarecrows for the purpose of knocking them down.
(Hear, hear.) As he under-atood it, the ChiefSecretary did not intend to imply any in
fringement of the privileges of the House,
but merely that the Speaker might be presented, that his Excellency might know who
he was.
Mr. GREEVES: Then there is no occasion
for any motion.
Mr. HAINES said he did not regret having made the suggestion notwithstanding
that it had called forth such unnecessary
remonstrance.
His object was that t.he
Governor might be made aware who the
Speaksr was, that the Speaker might be in a
pOliition to demand the pIivileges of the House
should it ever be required.
Mr. EMBLING said he thought the Speaker
should be introduced as an offioor of the
House.
Mr. HAINES then movedr

That the House on its rising adjourn until Monday
at twelve o'clock, and then meet for the purpose of
conducting the Honorable the Speaker to the Government Offices, to present him to His Excellency'.

His EXCELLENCY would be present at·
the Government Offices at the hour named,
and, if the House so determined, would recei ve the Speaker there.
Mr. EMBLING seconded the motion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that it was opposed to the New Constitution to take such a
step as that which had been postponed in this
case. As they had decided on following
the usages of the mother country it was not
necessary, and be thought unconstitutional.
that the motion before the House should be
carried. The Governor would attend the
Bouse for the purpOile of formally opening
the Parliament, and then would have an opportunityof knowing who the Speaker was.
Mr. STAWELL said the bpeaker might
demand to be presented when the Sovereign was present in person, but not in
cases when the Governor of a colony sent
a commission to open an Assembly like the
present. The Speaker could of course present
himself to the Governor, and the Hou~e could
present him, but not necessarily for appointment or choice.
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Mr. CHILDERS observed that it wasthepracticeof ~aI liamen t to presen t. the Speaker before
thedehvery of the Que"n':" Hp"ech. He thought
the hest course whidl the HOUl,e could adopt
would be to adjouru and mret a,{aill on 1\1onday for the p!upo:le of procet~di[jg to the GoVernmeut Ufhcetl to preseut the Speaker to his
E~cellency. On that occ31:-tion the Dpeaker
mIght make any observations which he mi"ht
dt!c.m desir~ble or neceStlary, but he (Mr.
ChIlders) wIshed that no pJivih ges should
be asked for as a concession· for the Consti·
tl!tion Act clearly defined wh'at the privileges
ot that House were.
The SPEAKERtben put the motion which
was carried without a di vision.
'

NOTICES OF MOTION.

:Mr. Sargood inquired if' he should be in
order in gi ving notice of motion on that 00ca8ion.
The SPEAKER replied that it was n(,t in
accordance with parii"mentary practice to> recei ve notices 01 motion before the Dpelker
was presented.
sERa~ANT-AT-ARMS.

Mr. W. G. PALMER was ouly sworn in as
Sergeant-at-armA, and the House adjourned
at ten minutes after two, till Monday at 12
o'clock, noon.
'

SECOND DAY-MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2.1, 185G.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The Couneil met at half-past eleven
o'clock, pursuant to adjournment. 'There
were, besides the President, twenty-three
members present.
'The PRH:HlDH:NT having taken the chair,
Mr.:F'AWKNER mov~dThat the Council adjourn to the Government
BouRe, with a view of presenting their Pre~idellt to
his ExceIlenc) the Acting Governor, who hall sig"nified
his intention of recei \'ing" the Members of Council, with
their President, that n:oruing.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
PUIsuant to adjournment from Friday last
the llJe~bers of the AssellJ Lly met at
noon, aud, after waiting one hour and ten
minutes, a quorum was formed. At ten min·
utes past oue the Speaker entered the House
in official costume, aud took the chair.
Mr. til'A W ~LL then mOvtdThat those honorable members now present' do
proceed to the Government offices, for the purpose of
presenting the Speakcr to his .!<.;xcellency.

Mr. FELLUWS seconded the motion.
The motion was carried nemo con., and the
'l'he SPEAKER (who was almOft inCouucil adjournei accordingly.
00 the arrival of the members I1t Go- audible in the gallery), said, it he understood
vernment House they wele a.t once ushered the matter rightly. it was the wish of the
House t hat he should be Prt senLed to his
into tue room in which his ExcelleLcy was.
'l'he PRESIDEN l' then presented himself Excellency as a matter of courtesy. in his
to his Exc:ellency, and informed hIm of his official capacity as the representative of the
election as Prcsideut of the Legislath b House. If this was the case he desired that
they would now proceed with him to the
Council.
His EXCELLENCY replied 10 the President Government, offices for that purpose.
The House then rose and proceeded ill
in the following terms :straggling groups and by different routt'~ to
Mr. President: I have great satisfaction in approv- the Government otlices. The Honorable the
ing of the choice which the Legislative Council have
made in electing lOU to pre,ide at it's sittillg"S, and Speaker was conducted by his mover and
the more so because of your experiellce aa Speaker in seconder, Messrs. Horne and Sargood.
Preei~dy -at half. past one o'clock, the
the late Legislative Coulleil of this oolollY ; and not
only on this account do I so express my a!-lproval, but members of the AStlembly arrived at the
because also of the dig-nity and ability with which I Govemment offices, and were received by his
am persuaded you will fill your present Il1gh office.
Excdbmcy accompanied by MessTs."aines
The members of Council present, with their and MltchelL
The SP~AKER s3.id he had the honor to
President at their head, then bowed and withacquaint h.is Excellency that the Legislative
drew.
On the reassembling of the Council the As~embly, III the exercise of their ulldouuted
President proceeded to receive frou{ the right:; and privilegtl,;, had proceeded to the
members present their declarations of qualiti- election of a Dpeal\er, aud that their choice
cation. Twenty-three declarations Were had fQ.llen on him. It was the desire of the
House that he (the S(Jeaker) unworthy as he
handed in.
was of that high office. should be presented
t'J his ~xcellency as a matter of courtesy, and
CHAIRMAN OF CO}i~nTTEES.
a:::~vrdlllgly he 1l0W, at the head of the LegisMr. FA~KNER gave notice that, on the latIVe A8sembly, begged to present himself as
day follOWIng, he would move the election of tbeir Speaker.
John Hod~son, E8Q., as Chairman of ComHis EXCELLENCY spoke as foIlowsmittees of Council.
Speaker: I congra.tulate the Legislative ASF.em'l'he Council adjourned at half-past twelve blyMr.
on the choice WhiCh, in your insta.nce, they ha.ve
o'clock.
.
made of a Speaker, both on account of your general
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or public a1f~irs, and th~ a.bility with !Vhich
I a,m persuaded you will fill the Important officc to
whlch you have been elected.

~xperience

I
I
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that he had presented himself to his Excellency, in accordance with the witlh of the
AStlembl,f, and that his Exct'llency had bt-en
The Speaker and the members of the Legis· pleased to make the following reply. (The
lative AS8embly then retired, and retraced hon. gentleman then read the Ieply of his Extheir steps to the Assembly Chamber. On cellency, as given ahove.)
their Ieturn,
On the motion of Mr. GOODMAN, the House
The SPEAKER announced to the House adjourned at two o'clock.

THIRD DAY-TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1850.
ARRIVAL o~' HH! EXCELLENCY.
THE NEW PARLIAMEN'r.
At a quarter to two o'clock a trumpet
The ceremony of formally opening the New
Parliament of Victoria by His Excellency the sounded, and a salute of nineteen guns anActing Governor of the colony took place nounced that his Excellency anrl suite had
on Tuesday, at half· past one o'clock. The left the Government 0 fices. At this time the
day was observed as a holiday in honor number of the public assembled inside and
of the event, as the Government offices outside the enclosure, along the lines of
and all the banks weTd closed at one o'clock. Bourke and Spring streets reached many
A pretty general holiday indeed was ob· thousands, and the tops of all the homes acserved in MelbourLe, and several large cessible within view of the Hout>es of Parlia.firms followed the example furnished by ment were occupied by numbers of wellgentlt;men.
Prethe banks, and closed their places of bU8iness. dressed ladies and
The business of the smaller estahlishments cisely at two o'clock his Excellency
and
suite
reached
the
Parliament
mU3t also have been, to a great degree,
brought to a stand SI ill. By det-lite of his HouseEl, pleceiJen by a. party of the mounted
Excellency, and by oTder of the Right Wor- 40th rpgiment, (Hotham blues.) and a part of
shipful the Masor and the City Council, the the Victoria Volunteer Yeomanry regiment.
traffic of Bourke·street and the streets leading His Excellency arrived in his private
into it was stopped from noon till three carriage, and a second party of the Ye6manry
o'clock during the ceremonial; and from a regiment brought up the reaT. When his
considerable number of the hou~es in the Excelltency reached the door of the building,
route pursued by his Excellency and suite in the band played-" God save the Queen." His
their progrt'ss from tht· Government offices to Excellency, who was cheered as he passed,
the New Houses of Parliament, devendt>d then entered the Legislati ve Council
flags and streamers, which lent quite a hJIi- Chamber.
(Jay and gay appearance to the proceedings,
'I'HE COUNCIL.
Shortly befor€ twelve o'clock bodies of
mounted and foot police weTt~ drawn up
The interior of the Council Hall presented
in front of the Parliament Houses and a rather striking appearance, being crowded
along the lin.e of SVring'street, and from with ladies aud gentlemen anxious to witness
this tim.e the public commt!nced to the ceremony.
The varied colors in the
arrive in considerable numbers. At half· costumes of the former had a pltasing
past twelve a detachment of the 40th Regi- effect, and shewed to great advantage the
ment arrived, prect'ded by the band, and simple and classical architecture of the buildunder the command of Captain Hare. and ing. The effect produced wali altogether
were followed by a pa.rty of the Williamstown rather imposing, notwithstandiug that the
ddachment of the Victoria Volunteer Artil- arrangements were but temporary.
lery Regi.ment. At one o'clock the Victori<i.
Beluw the bar of the House were Reated
Volunteer Rifle Brigade, under the command a considerable number of the members of
of Oaptain Holland, arrived on the ground, the A8sembly, who seemed not a whit
and took up places ino,lide the enclosure in less interested in what was going on than
front of the lines formed by the public. A numbers of the general public. Their Honora
guard of honour was drawn up in front of the the Judges sat near the President's chair.
Houses of Parliament, facing Bonrke-street, Throughout the entire hall and it's galleries
anJ outside the enclosure two partit>s of the we did not observe a seat unoccupied; and
40th Regiment took up places on each side of we understand that as many more
the street, also in front of the populace. The persons
would
have
been presenll
city police, under the command of Inspectors had it been possible to provide accommodaNicolas and Hill, then took up the line, which tion. During the pause which took place bewas continued at intervals of about twenty fore his Exeellt!n<:y's arrival, several hon.
yards to the Government offices. The City mem hers handed in their declarations of
Council. headed by the right worshipful the qualification
A few minutes before two o'clock the
Mayor, arrived in a body I'hortly after one
o'clock; and about this time the members of President took his seat, the House rismg to
both Houses commenced to arrive in consi- i receive him as be did so.
derable num bers.
At six minutes past two o'clock the Usher
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of the Council announced in the usual terms.
., His Excellency approaches the building."
The second announcement, .. His Excellency
enters the house," caused the whole assemblage to rise. His Excellency was received at
the door of the Oouncil Hall by the hon. the
President of the Oouncil, who accompanied
him to the chair which had been placed near
the President's seat, and is intended for the
use of the Governor on such occasions. The
officers of his sta.ff ha.ving rangt d themselves
Ilear him, His Excellency requested the members to be seated. His Excellency then directed the Usher to summon to the Council
Chamber the gentlemen of the Legislative
Assembly.
Several members of that body, headed by
the Speaker, entered the Oouncil soon after,
and remained below the bar, the Speaker
being seated faciug His Excellency.
His EXCELLENCY then addressed the
rllembers of Council and Assembly, as follows:Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Legislati ve Council :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the LegisIati ve Aasembly :
In discharging tha honourable dutr of
opening the first Pa.rliament of Victorla, I
embrace with great satisfaction the opportunity which is afforded to me of congratulating you upon the attainment of the object for
which the conntry has, during many years,
struggled -the establishment, in the fullest de,gree, of the principle of self-government.
I am confident that the people of Victoria
not only value this privilege, but that they
are prepared to meet the increase of responsibility which it imposes upon all, and that
the removal of that apathy with which political affairs have hitherto been too generally
treated will conduce to the happiness and
prosperity of the whole community.
It will be your constant duty to watch the
operation and to amend the d .. fects of the
fundamental law, from which you derive your
existence and your powers. It is undeniable
that every Constitution has defects of more or
less impoxtance, and that reforms must be
effected to cure them. The circumstances under which our charter was prepared and
granted render it likely that many changes
will be necessary; but I sha.ll not invite you
during the present session to make alterations
'in the malO features of the Oonstitution,
other than those for which actual experience
has already demonstrated the necessity. I do
not concei\"e the position to be just, that no
reform in one part of it ought to he attempted
without at the same time dealing with it's
•other component pa.rts. While, therefore, I
shall not recommend to you to recast
the electoral division of the country
until the results of the census, which
it will be proposed to take during this
summer, are a~ceItained, or to deal with those
abstract constitutional questions the solution
of which will be found rather in the results of
leaislation, and the confidence which the pea-

pIe place in theh representatiYElI, than in any
theory of representation, your attention will
he drawn to the patent imperfection and inequality of the electoral franchise, and you
will be asked to extend the bases of the suffrage, and to amend the law regulatinl the
registration of electors•.
It will be one of your principal duties to
promote the reform and maintain the efficiency of the public administration, in its
several branches.
The attention of my Government has been
especially directed to the measures for reorganising the civil service, which are being
partially adopted in the United Kingdom, and
1 have had under my cJnsideration the re.
suIts of a careful inquiry, undertaken by a
commission which I appointed to report npon
these reforms. I shall submit to you a
measure to give effect to the greater part of
the suggestions emanating from them. It
will provide that admission to the junior
gra.de of the ordinary civil E:ervice be determined by a competitive examination, open to
all persons, and conducted by a permanent
board; that the service be divided inta
classes; and that promotion to a superior
class shall depend solely upon ascerta.ined fitness, and go in the entire service, and not in
a puticular department.
Measures will be submitted to yon for
regulating the receipt and disbursement of
the reven ue, and audit of the public accounts.
It is my opinion that the functions of the
Audit Department should be enlarged. and
that it should POfl8eS8 powers similar to those
of the Comptroller of the Exchequer and
the Commissioners of Audit. the AuditorGeneral being independent of the Executive
Government, but liable to be removed from
office by the Leg islature. Your sanction will
be 80180 invited to the extension of facilities
for the collection and disbursement of public
moneys, aud to the consolidation of departments. Bills for these purposes will be !tubmitted to you.
The repeal of the la.ws regulating the sale
and occupation of Crown land renders it
necessary that I should eaU your early attention to this important subject. Bills will
be laid before you, the main features of
which will be the continuance of the system of
sales by auction, and of the present upset
price; provision for the more sl!eedy issue of
deeds of grant, by dispensing WIth double registration; the concesSIOn of facilities to owners
of land for contracting with perSODS desirous
to mine for gold, saving inviolate the rights
of the freebolder to the undisturbed possession
of his land; the rescin(Jing the existing
Orders in Council, regulating occupation for
pastoral and other purposes; the power of
granting an interest to the present occupant,
renewable until the land is required for sale
or any public purpose, but subject to an
acreable rent, to be periodically determined
by an independent tribunal, according to the
grazing capabilities of the land, and the
advantages 01 it's situation, and the adjnstment of claims on ac~ount of actual losses
sustained by occupants.
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But the best regulations for the sa.le and tillation. The evils resulting from the prooccupancy of the public lands will do little hibition of the latter and from the system
for the settlement of the interior without the under which the former is licensed are 80 Ha·
promotion of public works-e3pecially rail- grant, and productive of so much public lmways and other means of communication- morality, that in my opinion an entire change
and the extension of municipal institutions. of the law is called for. You will be invited
My Government has been activdy engaged in alw to adjust the rates of fees paid upon other
carrying out the views of the previous Lfgis· licenses.
la.tme with reference to the completiou of the
I shall submit to you a measure to amend
line ot lailway between Melbourne and the laws relating to banking and the issue of
Williamstown. The necessary surveys of the notes payable on demand.
main lines proceeding from the sea-board to
I have been, since the last session of tne
the great centres of population in the in- Legialature. in communication with thr. Goterior have been completed, and the most; vernOflS of the neighbouring colonies, with
eligible routes ascertained. Preparations the objeCt of making mutual arrangements of
have also Ubeen made for vigorously prosecu·· advantage to the commerce of Australia.
ting without loss of time these important
You will perceive from the papers which
works, so soon as you sh'loll have conceded the will be transmitted to you that the Governors
necessary powers. For this purpose measures of South Australia and Tasmania ha.ve agreed
for securing the construction of railways, in with me to propose to the res~ctive Legislathe most economical manner consistent with tnreB, a scheme for connecting Melbourne with
durability and perfect safety, will be submitted Adelaide and Hobart Town hy means of
to you. Preliminary steps have been also the electric telegraph. I anticipate that by
taken for extending the lines of electric tele- the concurrence ofthe Governor of New South
graph to the northern and western frontiers. Wales the uuion of the four principal towns
80 as to connect all the principal towns and of the Eastern colonies will be completed.
gold· fields with Melbourne, should you sanc·
Commissioners from the four Colonies ha.ve
tion this important work.
met in Melbourne, and have agreed upon a
I shall propose to you to vest the powers of plan for the better lighting of the Australian
the Central Road Board in the Commissioner coasts. and the maintenancfl of the lighthouses.
of Public Works, and to make further pro- This agreement will be submitted for your
vision for the local management ot district approval.
roads. In aid of their construction. and for
Lastly, I hllve addressed to each of the other
the improvement of the main lines of road, a colonies a proposal for an assimilation of the
large expenditure will be required. but I am tariffs. Bnd, in conjunction with New South
confident that the public capital cannot be Wales, I have called upon the Governor of
better applied than in the permanent reduc- South Austral;a to alter the arrangement
tion of the cost of transport.
under which dutiable goods are conveyed up
The operation of the Municipalities Act, the river Murray for consumption beyond the
and the amendments in it which experience limits of that province. Full particulars of
has shown to be desirable, will be brought these negotiations will be communicated to
under your notice. I cannot too strongly you.
urge upon you the advantages, direct and inIt is my intention to submit for your condirect. to be derived from local institutions, sideration a measure for promoting Educawhether in thinly or thickly peopled districts. tion by the establishment of an uniform and
They foster public spirit, and form schools in comprehensive system of public instruction,
which aspirants for seats and honors in the hased upon, and in consonance with, the reLegislature are trained in the public busi- !igious sentiments of the people.
ness.
The objects em braced by thIS measure will
Your attention will be called to the subject be, to make provision for education in every
of the agriculture of this country, in order part of the country; to give local boards
that such measures may be taken as will elected by the inhabitants of school disascertain its capabilitief:l, and will encourage tricts, power to levy school rates, and dethe cultivation of those vegetable productions termine the religious instruction in district
which are valuable either as articles of food schools, regard being had to parental auor as mateIials employed in the arts and thority and the opinions of the minority,
manufactures, and for growing which our who, under certain conditions. will be persoil and climate may afford peculiar faci- mitted to erect peparate schools; to provide
lities.
.
for a thorough inspection of all schools asYou will be invited to adopt measures of sisted from pnblic funds; and for the transfer
importance to the commerce and trade of the of the powers of the existing Boards of Educountry. Bills relating to the management catiou to a public department, responsible
oftbe Customs and to merchant shipping will for the expenditure of the annual vote, and
be proposed to you, the latter making provi- for the general regulation of secular teaching,
sion fC!r the exa~inati0!l of masters and
The difficulties which have rendered abormates 10 t~e colomal manne, and for the bet- tive prevIous attempts to establish a general
tar protection and management of seamen.
system do not appear to me to afford suffiI shall also direct your attention to the ex- cient justification for neglecting to ma.ke anoceseive restraints which are now put upon ther effort to effect so desirable an object.
certain trades. especially on the sale of ferI sha.ll also submit tor your consideration
mented and spirituous liquorl3, and upon die- an amendment of that section of the Consti·
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tution Act which devotes a portion of the extension of this system, and by anangements
public revenue to the promotion of religion, under which commercial enterprise will be
having for it's object the admitting to a mere directly enlisted in this servic9, that
pa.rticipation in this grant all subjects of we shall obtain a steady stream of assisted
her Majesty whose religious tenets are not immigration, at a cost .to the public treasuhversive of mora.lity and good government. sury decreasing from year to year.
I shall propose to you the discontinuance
You will be requested to consider the best
means of providin~ for the education of de- of the services of the Colonial Land an d
serted children and of juvenile criminals. Emigration Commissioners, and the establishThe yearly increase of the tax upon private ment of a tiistinct Agency for Victoria in the
benevolence, and the amount of the charge United Kingdom.
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Legismade upon the public funds for ch'lritable
institutions, demand the most careful atten- lative Council:
tion of the Legislature.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the LegisI shall cause various measures for improv- llrtive A~sembly :
I am happy to be able to congratulate you
ing legal procedure to be laid before you.
They will provide for the establishment, as on our financial and commercial prosperity.
far as Victoria is concerned, of a Court of Our credit is firmly established both at
Appeal for all the Australian colonies; for the home and abroad; and the discoveries
transfer of the Crim inal Jurisdiction of the which are being almost daily made of new
Supreme Court to a Central Criminal Court ; fieMs for labor induce the belief that. no dimifor the consolidation of the offices of Registrar- nution in the yield of our mineral treasure
General and Registrar of the Supreme Court ; need be apprehended.
The improvements which are being effected
for an appeal from an erroneous sentence
to a superior C"mrt without the fiat of in the methods of working, under the saluthe Attorney-General,and for the tra.nsfer tary regulations which the experience of the
to a Grand Jury of the powers now vested in miners has enabled them to frame, have
that officer of proceeding by information for tended greatly to increase the proportion
political offences; for a thore effectual method which the yield of gold has borne to the cost
of recovering small debts and demands, and of it's production.
I trust that. avoiding every course likely to
for emending the procedure in the County
Courts; for altering the laws relating to juries, foster a spirit of undue speculation, you
and increasing the number of special jurors; will, by wise legisla.tion, enable Victoria
for facilitating the transfer of real property, so to avail herself of the advantages which
and the registration of tramfers; for improv- Providence has bestowed upon her as to be·
ing the laws relating to bills of lading; and come not only the most wealthy but the most
for providing for the protection of persons honored Of the colonies of the empire.
For myself, as one of the early colonists
having dealings with agents entrusted with
who landed, with my late parents, in Austrathe p088tssion of goods.
I shall propOl1e to you the enactment of a Ha, and as bound to them by a grateful and
measare amending the Bankruptcy Laws, and filial remembrance, I cannot but express the
providing for a more simple and effectual sense which I entertain of the honour conferred uoon me of representing Her Most Gramethod of distributing Insolvent Estates.
Bills will also be laid before you for facili· cious Majesty in the Parliament of that
country
with which I have been so long contating the acquirement of patents, and
diminishing t.he expense attendant thereon ; nected by the ties of property and kindred.
and for affording a. remedy to persons having
(Signed)
claims ag'l.inBt the Crown.
EOWARD MACARTHUR,
A Bill for the better management of the
Gold-fields, with reference especially to faciliMajor-General and Senior Military Officer
ties for the settlement of disputes alising
Administering the Government.
fr( m encroachments, and those connected
25th November, 1856.
with mining partnerships, will be presented
At tbe conclusion of the address, his Exto you.
.
.
eelleney bowed to the members present,
Mr. Speaker Rnd Gentlemen ofthe LegIslative and retired, followed by his suite· the
Assem~ly:
President accompanying him to the d60r of
The . esttma~es of Revenue. and Expendl- : the hall. A few minutes pause here took
ture wIll be laId before you, WIthout ddar· 1 I place, while those present not engaged in
havo t'ndeav<?ured to effect In the expendIture i any business connected with the Council
of t~e publ!c depa.rt~ent!l every eC0!l0my Ietired from the Council I!all-the members
c~nslstent wIth. the ma.Intenance of. theIr E!ffi- of the Assembly retiring first, with the
CltlllCY; and •. while I have su~ceedt d In makmg Epeaker at their head.
reductIOns In these establIshments. I have
•
aimed at increasin~the facilitit:s to the public
Mr. MITCHELL moved that the Council
for the conduct of business.
adjo.urn until ~8lf past three o'eloc~. The
I shall recommend to you to appropriate motto!! was earned, and the House adJourned
considerable sums for the purposes of Immi- nccordmgly.
grati~n. Great success ~a~ attended .the 1101DEPARTUltE OF Hrs EXCELLENCY.
teratIon recently made 10 the regulatIOns for
~hesel~tion of imtr.igrants by their friends I His ;tllxcell.ency and su_ite then left in the
ID thIS
cou!ltry; and I hope by the· order In which they arrIved. A salute of
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nineteen guns was fired on his Excellency's
departure.
Notwithstanding the dust-laden and op
p~sive condition of the atmosphere, the footpaths were lined with spectators, all eagerly
pressing forward to obtain a view of the pro'
ceedings attendant npon the opening of the
New Parliament of Victoria.

PENAL ESTABLISHMENTS.

Mr. HOOD gave notice that on the following day (Wednesday) he should moveFor the appointment of a select committee 'of five
gentlemen, to be chosen by ballot, to inquire into the
working of tae penal esta.blishments of the colony, with
power to examine witnesses and order the production
of booka and papers.

•

Contingently on that motion being carried,
he should moveLEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
That an address be presented to his Excellency the
Officer Administering the Government, praying him to
At half· past three o'clock the Council re· be pleased to respite the execution of Thomas Melvillct
sumed it's sitting.
pending such inquirY.
ADMISSION OF VISITORS.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.

The PRESIDENT said that as some dissa~
thfaction had been expressed in reference
to the pla.n adopted for the admission of
visitors to the ceremony which had taken
place that day, he would state that if he
bad erred in the mode he had adopted
he must claim the indulgence of the
House. He was informed by the architect
that there was accommodation on the floor of
the House for fifty· six persons; uut of conrse
he waS compelled to provide accommodation
for the Consuls. the Members ot the Executive
Council, and his Excellency's suite,- in all
fifty-seven persons. These gentlemen and the
Members of Council had each two ladies'
tickets, and he had himself admitted two
The
very old friends of his own.
ladies who
had been admitted to
other parts of the hall had obtained admission through friends who were in such a
position as to be enabled to obtain tickets of
admission. He aEsUTed the House that he
had had no very enviable task to perform in
the distribution of these admissions. He laid
on the table a list of admissions issued, not
as an official document, but as a means of
reference to such gentlemen as might wish to
inform themselves of the plan which had been
followed out. {It was with extreme difficulty
that the observations of the President could
be heard at all, and many of them were lost.)

Mr. MIrCHELL gave notice that on the
following day he would move-

STANDING ORDERS COllMITTEE.

That on Wednesday in each week the transaction
of Government business take precedence of all other
business.

Mr. HOOD wished to know if he would be
in order in putting a question to Mr.
Mitchell ?
The PRESIDENT said that notice was
always given.
THE BALLOT.

Mr, HOOD then gave notice that,on the
following day he should ask the hon. member
opposite, holding a seat in the Executive
Council, whether it was the intention ot the
Government to submit, during the present
session, any measure for the introduction of
voting by ballot Lin the election of members of civic corporations and district municipalities.
LIBRARY COMMITTEE.

Mr. MITOHELL gave notice that on the
following day he would moveThat the House of Assembly be invited to confer
with this House touching the appointment of a joint
Library Committee.
TRANSPORTATION FROM ENGLAND.

Mr. FA WKNE R gave notice tha.t on the
Tuesday following he would moveThat a committee of five gentlemen be appointed,

to consist of Messrs. Hodgson, Hood, Hervey,
Mr. M'COMBIE gave notice that on Friday the
President, and the mover, to draw up
week he should movean addrolls to our Sovereign Lady the Queen,

That a select committee, to consist of Mr. Fawkner,
Mr. Harvey, Mr. Bennett, Mr. Hood, and the mover,
be appointed to fra.me and bring up a c.Jde of standing
orders.
BONDED STORES.

Mr. ORUIKSHANK gave notice that on
Tuesday next he should moveAn address to his Excellency the Acting Governor>
praying him to cause to be laid on the table of the
Council a detailed statement of the number of ,bonded
stores in lIelbourne, with the amouut of fees 'paid by
each establishment.
8ITTINGS OF THE COUNCIL,

Mr. MITCHELL gave notice that on the
day following (Wednesday) be should move-

That Tuesda), Wednesday, and Thursday be the
days on which this Council meet for the deHpatch of
business, and that three o'clock be the hour of meetIng.

praying that she would be pleased to refuse her assent
to any measure by which persons might be transported
from Great Britain-not to Australasia alone, but to
any of the adjacent islandS, and that such committee
request his Excellency the Acting Governor to support the prayer of the petition.
JURIES REGULATION BILL.

Mr. MITCHELL wished to introduce a bill
to be read a. first time that afternoon.
The PRESIDENT submil-ted that the departure from the usual couree of giving notice
could only be admitted by a suspension of
the standing orders.
.
Mr. FAWKNERwould wish to know where
the standing orders were?
The PRESIDENT said that according to
the Act of Council, the st.anding orders of the
old Le~islative Council remained in force
until they framed other ones.
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Mr. M'COMBIE said that the Constit'ltion
Act provided that they must adopt the standing orders of the Imperial Parliament until
they framed their own. (Hear.)
Mr. MITCHELL would then move the
suspension of the standing orders.
The motion was carried without remark.
'Mr. MITCHELL then requested leave to
introduce a bill for .. The Regulation of
Juries."
Leaye ha.ving been given,
Mt. MITCHELL brought up the bill;
moved that it be read a. first time, printed,
and read a second time that day fortnight.
Agreed to.
.

would read the a.ddress before offering any remarks upon it.

That a select committee be appointed for the purpose of preparing the draft of an address for presentation by that Council to his Excellency the Officer
Administering the Govemment, in reply tu hi8 speech
that morning. The committee to consist of Mr. S.
G. Henty, Mr. H. Miller, Mr. Power, Mr. Hervey,
Mr. Keogh, Mr. Fawkner, and the mover.

n~~Tb~r~fficiency of the public administration
in all its bra.nches will claim our earnest at~
tention and we trust that the organisation of
the civil service will be materially improved
by the suggestions emanating from the inquiry
which has been instituted.
.. The measures which are to be submitted,
rela.ting to the public revenue and accounts,
as well as that relating to the consolicl.ation
of departmer.ts, will be diligently examined
by us.
"We are deeply impressed with the necessity for introducing a suitable law for regulating the sale and occupation of the public
lands and we sha.1l gladly co-operate in
frami'ng a meamre which may have for its
object the settlement of this question in a.
satisfactory and equitable manner.
.. Railway communication with the great
centres of population in the interior of this
country, and the extensio~ of the li,nes of
electric telegraph, are subJect~ of whlCh the
importance cannot, iR our opinion, be overestlmated. and will demand the serious consideration ot the Legislature.
.. The Council note that the powers of the
Central Road Board have been transferred to
the Commissioner of Public works, and learn
with satisfaction that further provitlion is t)
be made for the management of the district
roads' thus carrying out the formation of
road~ 'and bridges, the construction of which
has already made some progress.
"It has been abund<l.otly proved in this
eountry, that it, is desirable to encourage the
formation of local institutions fOI purp )ses (jf
self-government, and we have much Elatisfaction in learning that improvements in the
Municipalities Act will be brought uuder our
notice.
"We trust that we shall be enabled during
t.he present session to adopt measures which
will be beneficial to the trade and commerce
of the country, and give encouragement to
agriculture .
.. 'fhe law which DOW imposes restraints on
eertain trades will be diligently investigated
by us, as well as the laws relating to banking,
and the issue of notes.

"MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY-

"We, her Majesty's dutiful subjects, the members of the Legislative Council of Victoria in
Parliament aBfembled, desire to express our
loyalty to our Most Gracious Majesty, and to
offer our tha.nks to your Excellency, her
Majesty's representative, for the speech with
which you have opened the first Palliament.
,. We unite with your Excellency in congratulating the country upon the establishment of the principles of self-government,
and feel assured th'lt it will greatly conduce
to the happiness and prosperity of the comTHE ADDRESS.
munity .
The PRESIDENT then read aloud to the
.. We concur with your Excellency, that it
Council the speech of his Excellency, delivered will be our duty to wa.tch the operation of
that morning.
the Constitutional Act, and to ma.ke such
Mr. BENNETT rose to movechanges in it, from time to time, as may be

Mr. PO WEB seconded the motion, which
was put and carried.
Mr. MILLER then rose and remarked that
it was usual for the committee to retire at
once in order to !lrepare the address.
Ml. HERVEY objected to this. It was impossible for the committee to confer ElatisfactorUy in a very limited period. He would
suggest that they should bring up their report
on the following day.
Mr. M'COMBIE said that the practice
!leemed generally to have been to frame the
address on the day on which the speech was
deliTered. He agreed in Mr. Miller 'I! suggestion.
The PRESIDENT intimated that the
course. proposed by Mr. Miller was the one
usually adopted.
Mr. HER VEY said that it waR impossible
for the committee to frame a satisfactory ll.ddress in a. few minutes. They should follow
the course adopted by the LegiRlative Assembly, and ha.ving nominated their committee, adjourn to the next day.
Mr. FA WKNER thought that they would
do light to follow out the cours~ a.oopted by
them on former occasions The address was
mtlrely an echo of the speech, and was not
consider(d to be any test of the sentiments of
members agreeing to it.
The members of the committee then retired.
NOTICE-PAPERS.

During the pause which took place the
PRESIDENT suggested that hon. members
should leave addresses to which they wished
their copies of the notice· paper .issued nightly
to be forwarded.
On the return of the committee appointed
to fume the address, after an a,t;sence of
twenty minutesMr. BENNETT laid on the table the draft
of the address prepared by the committee. He
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"The assimilation of the tariffs in the Australian colonies will, if it can be successfully
and advantageously carried out, meet with
our cordial support; and we rejoice to hear
that steps have been taken towards an improvement in the lighting of the coasts of
the several colonies.
"We shall gladly give our best consideration
to the creation of a comprehensive system of
public education.
.. The expediency of amending that section of the Constitution Act which devotes a
portion of the public revenue to the promotion of religion will receive our careful con·
sideration, and the necessity which would appear to exist of making Bome provision for
the education of deserted children and juvenile criminals will not be overlooked by us.
h 'l'he various measures for improving legal
procedure, for amending the Bankruptcy
Laws, for the better management of the goldfields, and the other measures adverted to in
your Excellency's address, will receive our
careful attention.
" We believe with your Excellency, that the
financial credit of Victoria is most firmly established; that her mineral treasure is still
unlimiteo; and that under the practical experience of the miners themselves, the improved
methods of working will continue to develop
her minaal wealth for ages.
.• We congratulate your Excellency upon the
high post which you have been called upon to
fill in opening the first Parliament in Victoria., as the representative of her Most Gracious
M~esty, and it is our most ardent aspiration
that Victoria may, by wise and prudent legislation, obtain that high position amongst the
provinces of the empire which her vast internal resourCts will enable her to sustain."
He begged to move that the report of the
committee he received.
'Ihis haVing beet: seconded by Mr. POWER
was agreed to.
Mr. BENNETT then moved that the report
of the committee be adopted by the Council
as their reply to the speech of his Excellency
the Acting Governor on opening the present
session. He moved this only for the purpose
of fa.cilitating the bnsiness of that House, and
not as recognising any party or taking his
stand on any given side. If his idea were
correct, no party should exist in that House,
He did not wish this remark to be understood
as any reflection on others; he was merely
giving expression to his own views. In his
opinion they were raised both theoretically
and practically above party considerations,
and were only to decide on the acts
of the Assembly, and confirm them
it need wele. ~hould, howevel, auy exigency
of the colony require even in that House the
existence of a party, he held himt'elf privileged to take Lis seat on any side, pccording
to his own conscience. With regard to the
Governor's 8peech. he had great satisfaction
in referring to it. It comprised no less than
thirty-eight topics of vast importance, not
one of them, indeed, being of what could be
termed minor weight. Most of these topics·
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had formed ma.tter of public discussion at
the last election, a.nd there were none of
them that had not been completely ventilated. Ot these measures, thirty related to
the internal management of the colony, and
eight had reflJrence to its relationship with
various other colonies. The topics chiefly referr~d to were the public lands, the means of
transport by railways, the electric telegraph,
internal and external, local self-government,
the development of the resources and talents
of the colony, customs, the sale and distribu·
tion of spirituous liquors, education, religion,
and ",ocial reforms, facilities for persons having
claims against the Government prosecuting
them-and at the last, not least, the question
of immigration and emigration. He was glad
that these important topics were to be submitted to them, and couid not but give his
mite of approbation to the members of the
Executive who had in so short a time prQposed so comprehensive a programme for the
Council. It was not to be supposed, nor
indeed would it be desirable, that on this
comprehensive document the lRgislature
should be unanimous. This would tend to
stop discusE-ion, and to leave in their present
conElition many questions now involved in
obscurity. He was not therefore prepared to
give his unqualified adhesion to all the matters referred to in the speech, for there were
matters on which he did not go so far 8S that
document. He wished simply to enu!!ciate
the principle, that he reserved for himself perfect liberty of action, and, having said 80
much, he would propose the motion he had
already made.
Mr. POWER, on rising to second the motion, felt it his duty as a junior member of
that House, to direct his observations rather
to th~ speech delivered to the House that day.
He was not prepaxcd that moment, nor could
it be expected that he would be prepared, to
pin his faith and give in hi~ adhesion to the
opinions enunciated on the various and important subjects referred to in that speech;
and perhaps it would be better for him to
confine himself simply to seconding the
motion. But he dJemed it his duty to the
House and the country to go still farther, and
to congra.tulate the House on the liberal. wise,
and just m(:QBUreS prepa.rt:d to be brought
forward by the Govemment of the country.
He had grt;at pleasure in seconding the
address.
Mr. M'COMBIE wonld express his general
concurrence in the remarks 'of the hon.
member for the South Province (Mr. Bennett).
He did not think that members should ever
maintain a factious opposition, nor could he
feel justified in such a course where a good
mea:sure was propLlied.
He looked at
measures not men. He did not mean to
oppose the addres~, but he could not allow it
to pass without a remark which his duty to
his country and his constituents forced him
to make. He conceived that the Government
hael. made a grievous mistake in reference to
the subject of immigration. The greatest
revolution which had ever taken place in
respect to the lands of Australia was acCOm-
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plished under the New Constitution Act. The
former Land Sale Act was now partly repealed,
and although the spet:ch touched on this
topic it dId not refer to the kindred question,
immigration. A portion. indeed, of the
speech, f>pecilllly directed to the members of
the Assembly, r~ferred to this topic. but only
to that kind of immigration paid for out of
the consolidated revenue. This was a great
mistake, for at the present moment labour
was far too high, and they would soon have
more capital than labour, unless some
comprehensive scheme of immigration
were carried' out. Under these circircumstances the best colony must go back·
wards. The only reference to immh,ration in
the speech was to that which would be paid
ont of the land fund. Government had told
them that extensive public wOlks were about
to be carried out, and before they attempted
thifl, surely they muet initiate a lalge system
ef immigration -for if they tried to go on with
the labour at present in the colony- it must
be that these public work;; wouIri be carried
out to the injury of the agricultural interest
of the country. He admitted that HIe programma bid before them Was libeIal in the
extreme-but he must express his regret at
thif> omission, as the present price of labour
was eating out. the vitals of the community,
and in a fbW years their present prosperity
would desert them if this evil were not dealt
with.
Mr. FAWKNER rose to support the address.
He had imagined that immigration was
specially referred to; the words of the speech
were:I shall recommend to you to appropriate considerable
sums for the purpose of immigration. Great success
has attended the alteration recently made in the regulations for the selection of immigrants by their friends
in this country; and I hope by the extension of this
system, and by arrallgem<lnt8 ullder which comn;.ercia.l
enterprise will be more directly interested in this service, that we sha.ll obt·ain a steady stream of assisted
immigration, at a cost to the public Treasury decreasing from year to year.
•

Mr. M'COMBIE said that the words referred
to a scheme of immigration, to be defrayed
out of the comolidated fund, and not a generalscheme.
Mr. FA WKNER; The words were" A steady
stream of assisted immigration," at a d.ecrt:a.sing cost. (Hear.)
Mr. GUTIIRIDGE did not wish to offer any
opposition to the reply. but he would obderve
that his Excelh ncy had not recommended
them to readjust the electoral divisions of the
country, in the rjre~ent condition of which
there were startling discrepancies. In one province fifty· two votes was sufficient to return a
me"mber, while the lowest number recorded
for a returned member in either of the others
was 689.
Mr. MITCHELL said that the hone member did not appeal' to have read the address.
If he had read a little further down he would
find the following passage;While, therefore. 1 shall not recommend to you to
recast the electoral division or the country until the
results of the census, which it will be proposed to take

during this summer, are e.scertalned; or to deal with
those abstract constitutional questions, the Rolution of
which will be found rather in the results of legislation,
and the conftdel'ce which the people flace in their represcntatives, than in any theory 0 representation;
your attention will be drawn to the patent imperfection and inequality of the electoral franchise, and you
will be asked to extend the bases of the suffrage, and
to amend the law regulating the registration of electors.

Mr. GUrHRIDGE said that the taking of
the census would make no considerable alterations in the districts.
Mr. MITCHELL said that any change
must be based on it. (Hear.)
Mr. HENRY MILLER would support generally t.he address, but his duty compelled
him to comment on at least one portion of
the speech which referred to a topic with
which, as the house was aware. he was practically acquainted. He alluded to that portion
of the speech which referred to the banking
system. He observed that a measure was to
be submitted to them to amend the lawlHelative tu banking, and the issue of notes payable on demand. He was sure that the Council and the country would admit that this
was a question on which the financial prosperityof the colony in a great measure depended, and further he maintained that the
system of banking which had obtained here,
had had the effect of enabling the Government to come to the Legislature, and,
with
truth, express
satisfaction
at
the financial condition of the colony,
and the prosperity existing. In mentioning
the subject of banking, justice should have
been done to the present banking esta.blish.
ments. (Oh!) He regretted that that subject was mentioned in a vague way. and,
though a meaning might be seen in the
Speech, it admitted of several different interpretations. It might be the intention of the
Government to upset all banking companies,
Oi, with a rash hand,-as they had dor.e in
America,- swoop away their own financial
prosperity. He regretted that the details of
the proposed measure had not been shadowed
forth to the House; for he was aware, having
had experience in the former Council on the
subject, that there was at least one member
of the Executive, who held strong ideas 8S to
banking; and those ideas, so far as he could
decide, were theoretical, imrracticable, and
mischievous. - There was, however, no
mischief done yet; and he now raieed
And
his voice by way of warning.
he
trusted
that. whatever
measure
was brought forward it would be well oonsldered and submitted to practical men. 'I here
was another topic in reference to what had
fallen from Mr. M'Comhie which he viewed
as important, and on which it would have
been expedient that some declaration of the
future policy of the Executive should be made,
after what bad occurred in the old Council on
the subject. He meant the Vhinese immigration. Having made these remarks, he must
further add that the speech generally ha.d his
hearty concurrence and Bupport.
Mr. HOOD said that Mr. Bennett had proposed an addrees, at the same time stat inK
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that he did not concur in all of the Governor's remarks. Would the House by supporting the motion pledge itself in any way.
(Cries of" no, no.") He begged also to express his total dissent from the doctriue laid
down by the mover of the address, that they
should have no party in that House. He believed that the Government could not be carried on without it.
Mr. BENNETT in reply said the principal
objectioftll to the speech had been answered
already. It was hardly to be expected that a
programme. such as the one that day presented to them, should be without some few
omissions. There was nothing. however, to
preven t measures not I eferred to in the speech,
from being brought forward thereafter, either
by the executive or independent members.
With regard to what had fallen from the
Hon. member who had last spoken, in reference to party. that was not the time to discuss it. He had had no wish in his remaIks
to dictate a course to any hOn. member, he
only gave his own opinions.
The question was then put from the chair
and the address carried without opposition.
Mr. BENNETT moVed-

divided on the question that the words added
by Mr. Fawkner to his IUotion be struck out,
when there appeartl'd- contents, 17 j non'contents, 11.
This division virtually elected Mr. John
Hodgson.
The following is the division list:Contents.
Messrs. MitcheIl
M'Combie
Keogh
Patterson
S. Hcnty
Power
Fawkner
Hervey
J. Henty.
Williams
Hood
Guthridge
Cowie
Tbomson
Allan
Miller
Vaughan.

Non-Contents.
Messrl!. Stewart
Kennedy
Urquhart
Clarke
Hodgson
Tierney
Cruikshank
Kaye
Hope
Bennett
Strachan.

Majority for Mr. Hodgson-6.
Mr. HODGSON briefly expressed his senae
of the honor conferred on him. and trusted
liO be able faithfully to discharge the duties
That the Address be presented to his Excellency the whIch had been committed to him.

Acting-Governor by the President and the Members
of Committee who had drawn it up.

Agreed to.
CHAIRMAN OF COJOUTTEES.

Mr. FAWKNER, in pursuance of notice
given, moved the appointment of Mr. John
Hodgson as Chairman of Committees, and
pa.id a brief compliment to his acknowledged
aptitude for the office.
Mr. M'COMBIEseconded the motion.
The PRESIDENT enquired whether the
office would be sessional or permanent?
Mr. FAWKNER would move that the ap·
pointment be sessional.
Mr. W. J. T. OLARKE plOposed Mr. Thomson 8S Chairman of Committees.
Mr. URQUHART seconded the motion.
Mr. BENNET'l' moved as .an amendment
that the office of Chairman of Committees be
held by him during his tenure as representa·
tive member of the Council.
Mr. ALLAN seconded the amendment.
Mr. HOOD would move as a further
amendment-

SPEAKER OF THE ASSEMBLY.

The PRESIDENT wished, 'before the
House adjourned, to know whether, in
the event of the Speaker of the other House
wishing to hear debates in that House, there
would be any objectIon to have a chair placed
near to the chair of the President.
Several hon. memoors expressed an opinion
that such an arrangement was very desuable.
WEARING HATS IN COlJN{lIL.

Mr. MITCHELL conceived that it would be
desirable to get from hen. members some expression of opinion as to the propriety of
members sitting in Council with their hats on.
Mr. HODGSO}l did not think the practice
consistent with their own dignity. It should
be understood that hon. members sat with
their heads uncovered. An understanding
would do quite as well as a resolution. (Hear,
hear.)
The matter then dropped.
ACCOHHODATION OF THE COUNCIL.

The PRESIDENT announced that he
would shortly lay on the table a report from
That the appointment be only temporary until the the Commissioner of Public Works in referreport of the Standing Order Committee was brought
ence to the temporary accommodation of the
up and adopted.
Council in another chamLer uutil their hall
Mr. BENNETTwould prefer this amendment was ready for them.
to his own.
Mr. FAWKNER would have RO objection
Mr. MITCHELL questioned the power of to an adjournment for a week, if necessary.
the Council to make a temporary appointThe Council then adjonrned at half. pa8t
ment.
five o'clock to three o'clock the following day.
The PRESIDENT thought that the House
unquestionably possesstd the power, but
tl:.~re was no precedent for a tempora.ry ap·
LEGISLATIVE· ASSEMBLY.
pointment.
Th.e SPEAKER took the cnair at thirty-five
The two Candidates then briefly assured
the Council of their desire to discha.rge the minutt8 after one o'clock.
The members present who had not predutIes of the office faithfuily, if the honour
viously done so handed in the declaration of
were conferred on them.
their
qualification.
The question was put and the House

•
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1'he SPEA.KER then observed that the
House would have to await a message from
his Excellency summoning them to attend
in the Council Chamber.
During the interval
The Clerk of the Council read his Excel·
lency's commission, empowering the Speaker
to administer oaths to members. whereupon
Dr. Evans took the oaths Imd his seat for
Richmond, and Mr. Davis did the same for
Alberton.
At ten minutes after two o'clock a message
was received from the Council requesting the
attendance of the members of the Assembly
to hear his Excellency's speech. The hon.
members p'1'f'sent accordingly proceeded to
the CouncIl Chamber, headed by the Speaker.
On their return the Assembly adjourned
to three o'clock.
After the adjournment the Speaker again
took the chair at three p.m. There were
forty. five members present, and a number of
ladies and gentlemen who had attended the
Council occupied plac~s behind the bar.
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. SARGOOD gave notice that on tomorrow (Wednesday) he would moveThat Mr. Greeves be elected Chairman of Committees for that Housc.

Mr. KING gave notice that at the same
time he would moveThat Mr. Snodgrass be appointed Chairman of Committees.

lb. HUMFFRAY also gave notice that tomorrow he would moveThat Mr. Vincent Pyke be appointed Chairman of
Committees. •
NO'{'I(,E~ 01' 'MOTJON.

Speaker, the Chairman of Committees, Mr. O'Shanassv, Mr. Griffith, Mr. Duffy, Mr. Palmer, Mr.
Hornc, Mr. Sta.well, Mr. M'Culloch, and Mr. Childers.
GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.

Mr. HAINES gave notice that
lowing day he would move-

OR

the fol-

That on Wednesday and Thursday in ea..ch week,
during the present session, the;transaction of Govp.rnmeut business shall take precedence of all business.
CROSS BENCHES.

•

Mr. SARGOOD ga.ve notice that on Friday
he would moveThat a committee of seven be appointed t{) inquire
and report whether the establishment of cross benches
in this House be in accorda.nce with the usagoes of Parliament, such committee to consist of the Speaker,
Messrs. Childers, Foster, Duffy, O'Shanassy. anu the
mover.
THE .ADDRESS.

Mr. DUFFY said he wished to ask if it were
intended that there should be any further
adjournment before the Governor's speech
was taken int!) consideration.
The SPEAKER replied. but his observations were inaudible in the gallery. He waEl
understood to say that it was open to any
member to move an adjournment.
Mr. DUFFY said it was the practice in the
Imperial Parliament for the House to adjourn
for two hours to~ive the opposition an opportunity of considering what course it was
desirable for them to pursue. The English Parliament never took the Royal Speech into con~ ideration until an interval of two hours had
elapsed by adjournment, and it would be wise.
he thought, if the same course were adopted
here.
:TRANSIT AND CARRIAr:F 0'" CID:PCWDER.

Mr. OHILDERS who was very imperfectly
beard, was understood to say that the pracMr. CAMPBELL gave notice that on the tice had been, after reading the Governor's
Rpeech, to give notices of motion, or to introfollowing day he would moveHe begged leave to introduce a
Cl.} "That it °ia desirable that this Assembly should duce Bills.
commence it's d!!.i1y Legislative proceedings by ask- Bill, entitled a Bill to regulate the importa'mg the blessing of God on its deliberations.
tion, keeping, and carriage of Gunpowder.
(2.) That a committee be appointed, consisting of
Leave havin~ been given,
Messrs. Moore, D. S. Camp bell, Embling, Henty,
Mr. CHILDERS movedOPENiNG THE ASSEMBLY BY PRAYER.

Bea.ver, Duffy, McCulloch, Palmer, the Honourable
the Attorney-General, the Honourable the Speaker,
and the Mover, to consider the best mode of carrying the above resolution into effect and to report to
the House.
BITTINGS OF THE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. BAINES gave notice that on the follow·
ing day he would moveThat Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, in
each week, be the days on which the Assembly shall
meet for the despatch of business <luring the present
session, and that three o'clock be the hour of meeting
on each day.,
STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE.

Mr. HAINES gave notice that on the following day he would moveTha.t the following members do form the Committee
of Standing Orders during the present session, with
power to confer with the Standing Orders Committee
of the Leiisla.tive Council for the preparation of such
standing Cirders as rolate to both Houses :-The

That the Bill be read a first time, printed, and read
a second time that day week.

The motion was put and carried.
The !:lPE AKER then enquired if any hon.
member wished to move an adjonrnment for
any longer period?
Mr. DUFF1- said it was not his intention
to make a motion: a.ll he wished to do was
to call the attention of the Speaker to the
proper course
Mr. FELLOWS: The honourable member
seems to forget that we move a great deal
faster in this colony than in the old country.
Mr. GREEVES pointed out tha.t as hOD.
members had only heard the speech read in
the Council, it would not come before them
officially, until read by the Speaker. On this
ac:ount he should support an adjournment
for a longer period.
The SPEAKER, whose observations were
again but very imperfectly heard, wa.s under-
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stood to say, that it was proper for the
Speaker to take the ChaIr hnmeriiately
after
the
members
of the Lower
House had r~tnrned from htaring the
Governor's speech, but that it would not be
according to practice for the speech to be
read iu the Lower House until after other
busineRs had been done, such as the introduction of bills, &6.
The subject then appeared to have dropped,
and
Mr. DUFFY inquired if that was the prop-er
time to enquire if any measnres had been taken
to have the votes and proceedings of the Assembly circulated among the members of the
House? Many members complained that they
had not received the votes and proceedings
of the two former sittings of the Assembly.
The SPEAKER explained that the arrange·
ments of the Government Printing Office had
not yet fallen into regular order, which would
explain the imperfect delivery of the votes
'and proceedings which the hon. memeet had
pointed out.

ms

EXCELLENCY'S SPEECH.

The SPEAKER then announced that the
mem hers of the Assembly had been summoned
to the Oouncil Ohamber to hear the Governor's speech. and that his Excellency had
spoken as tol1ows. [The hon.gentleman then
read his Excellency's speech, which appears
above.]
'l'HE ADDRESS.

Mr•. A~J)ERSON said he was aware that
the course which he was about to pursue was
at variance with that adopted in the Imperial
Parliament, in reference to the opening 8peech.
He wished the House to pursue the course
which was adopted at Sydney. In that colony
it was the practice to appoint a Select
Committee for the purpose of drawing up an
address in. reply to the Governor'S speech
rather than adopt one already written and
prepared. lIe would therefore at ~nce moveThat a select committee be appointed for the purpose of framing a reply to the Governor's speech, such
committee to consist of the following I'entleme!l. viz.,
Mesars. Haines, Michie, Foster, O'Shanassy, Fellows,
Pyke, D. S. Campbell, and the mover.

Contingent on the former motion being
passed he wou~d moveThat the Spea.ker do leave the chair for one hour for
the purpose of allowing the committee time to draw
up the address.

Mr. D. 8. OAMPBELL seconded the motion.
Mr. O'SH AN ASSY said he did not know if
it was the intention of the House to adopt the
suggestion of the hon. member, .,.iz.• that
the House I!hould adjourn for an hour for the
purpose of enabling a Select Oommittee to
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draw up an addre~s in reply to his Excellency's speech, but he did not profess to be 80
ready as to be able to prepare "n address on
so voluminous a docum~nt in 80 short a
a time. (Htar, hear.) It had been pointed
Ollt that this was the course adopted in
the Old House, but he did not think that the
practices followed in the Old House should
furnish _pr~cedt'nts to them in the altered
position in which they then stood. Oonsiderable importance attached to the ptesent
occasion, and the Governor's speech was an
important document, aDd, therefore, it would
only be fair to give the Reuse one day to consider on a reply. (Hear, hear.) He was aware
that it was considered as a proper act of respect to the Throne, that a speedy answer
should be ~iven to the address, but on the present occaSIOn they would not be departing
much from what was right and proper if they
adj ourned for one day. H~ should, theref,9re,
move'!'hat this House, after appointing a committee.
adjourn Wltil to-morrow at three o'clock.

Mr. MJOHIE rose to second the suggestion
hiB hou. colleague, and agreed with him in
what he had said as to the inconvenience Of
requiring a number of gfntlemen to frame ail
address to so volumiuou8 a speech on so short
a notice. He concurred in the suggestion
that one day's time should be given, for if the
gentlemen who had been named as the committee were at once to adjourn to a room, it
would be wonderful if they could agree in an
hour on the terms of an address to a speech
so voluminously long, and comprising unusually important and varied materials.
The SPEAKER asked the mover of the
original resolution if he would adopt Mr.
O'Shannasf;Y's suggestion.
Mr. ANDERSON sa.id he should be happy
to do so. As a new member, he was unae·
quainted with the practice-of the House, and
had mentioned a time in order that those who
knew better about it than he did might
make such arrangements aq they thouqht most
desirable. His own view was that the committee could meet for an hour and report
progress if they had not concluded on an address in that timo.
Mr. DUFFY said it was now quite plain
that they should lose tim~ by departing from
old-establillhed Parliamentary usages. If the
HouAe had adjourned for two hours, they
might probably ha.ve passed the address that
night; but now they wOldd lose a day. He
wished to imprt'ss upon the House that "in future they would lose time by departing from
the usages of Palliament.
The !SPEAKER then put the question as
amended, which was adopted; and the Hous8
adjourned until three o'clock the following
day.
~f
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FOURTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER, 26, 1856.
BILLS 011' LADING.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Mr. MITCHELL gave notice that, on WedThe Hon. the President took the chair at
nesday, the 3rd of Decembe:', he should move
three o'clock. .
for leave to bring in a bill to amend the law
OPENING THE COUNCIL WITH PRAYER.
relating io·bills of lading.
Mr. KENNEDY presented a petition,
THE BALLOT.
signed by the Rev. Alex. Cairns and several
Mr. HOOD rose to ask Mr. Mitchel1 the
others, praying the Conncil to commence its
proceedings daily by prayer, and moved that question of which he had given notice, viz.it be received.
Whether it was the intention of the Government to
8ubmit, during the present session, any measure for
Agreed to.
THE ADDRESS.

Mr. MITOfIELL informed the Council that
his Excellency would receive the PreKiuent
and committee appointed ,to present the
address on the day following, at half-pa~t
three o'clock.

the introduction of the voting by ballot in the election
of members of civic corporations and district municipalities.

He had heard that the Government intended
to introdufle a short bill on this subject, and
that suggested his question.
Mr. MITCHELL begged to inform the hOD •
member
that in the proposed bill power would
IN' RE ROBERT A. B. VANS.
be
given to these corporations and municiMr. HERVEY presented a petition, signed
by Samuel Corrie and others, for leave to in- palities to have the ballot or any other mode
troduce a bill to vest the estate of Robert An- of voting they might themselves choose.
strnther Balbirnie Vans, deceased, in trustees,
STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE.
for the benefit of certain parties concerned,
Mr. M'COMBIE rose to moveunder the usual conditions. He moved that
That a select committee, consisting of Mr. Fawkner,
it be received.
the President, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Hodgson, Mr. HerAgreed to.
vey, Mr. Bennett, Mr. Hood, Mr. Miller, and the
Mr. HERYEY then gave notice that, on mover, be appointed to frame and bring up a series ot
the following day, he shonld move, in pur- standing orders for this Council, and also to confer
Buance of the practice laid down in May, with a committee of the Legislative Assembly.
that the petition. with the bill atta.ched, be He might refer to the 48rd clause of the New
referred to two jndges of the ~upreme COUlt Oonstitution Act, which gave the Council
power to frame its own standing orders, but
JURY REGULATION BILL.
specifying that until such were framed the
Mr. MITCHELL ga.ve notice that on the standing orders of the Briti"h Parliament
following day he should move that the se- should have force. This created a <ilffi0Ul~y,
cond Teading of the Jury Regulation Bill be for they could not say whether the Council
fixed for Tuesday next. It would, he believed, was to adopt the orders of the House of Peers
be in the hands of hon members on the fol- or the English House of Commons. Under
lowing day, and as there was much business these circumstances he need hardly say that
to be got throngh before the 1st January, it it was very desirable to appoint a com.
mittee to frame their own orders at once.
was desirable to lose no time.
This committee would do well to frame such
IMMIGRATION.
abstract staading orders as referred to that
Mr. M'COMBIE rose to give notice of a Council only; but there were other orders
motion for Tuesday next. viz., of a resolu- that would lequira the assent of the Assembly
tion for the raising of money on debentures, as well as theirs. They could, by framing their
payable out of the consolidated fund, in fur· own orderil LOW, conduct their own debates
therance of a comprehensive scheme of im· on defined principles, and their select com.
mittees would be under definite regulations.
migration.
(This motion was barely audible, and some In refelence to another motion on the paper
remarks which followed in reference to it by Mr. Mitchell, viz., the appointment of a
quite so. We understood that the notice was committee to confer with the Lower House
demurred to on a point of order and with- ad to ~he a.ppointment of a Joint Library
CommIttee, he would say that be desired to
drawn.
meet that House in ~~e best spirit pORsible,
THB A.t>PROPRIATED MOIETY 011' THE LAND 11'UND.
and that the best spmt should always exist
Mr. ALLAN gave notice that on Thursciay, between. them. It was supposed by many
the 4th Decem ber, he should ask the officer that the Upper House was aristocratic but, on
representing the Government in that House, the contrary, it drew it's power and a~thority
"hether the Government intended to bring from the same source as the Lower. He did
(orwILrd any measure to cause the sum of not believe that the" dead lock" which many
£860,00) appropriated by a former Ministry, anticipa.ted would arise, but thought that a
or any otber sums since abstracted from the proper feeling would always be shown on
immigration fund, to be refunded to their eitheT Bide, and a due desire for the public
good.
legitimate purposes.

•
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LlBRA.RY COMMITTEE.
Mr. KENNEDY seconded the motion.
The PRESIDENT wished to know whether
Mr.
MITCHELL
moved~
the mover intended that the committee, when
That the House of Assembly be invited to confer
appointed, should meet that of the LoweI
House during the whole session, or pro hac rice with this House touching the appointment of a Jotnt
Library Committee.
only?
Agreed to.
Mr. M'COMBIE at present only wished the
oommittee to be temporary.
PENA.L ESTABLISHMENTS.
'l'he question was then put, and the motion
. Mr. HOOD, in pursuance of notice given
agreed to.
The first meeting of the committee wa.s movedFor the appointmant of a select committee of five
fixed for the following day at ten o'clock.
SITTINGS OF THE COUNCIL.

gentlemen, to be chosen by ballot, to inquire into the
working of the penal establishments of the calon,., with
power to examine witnesses and order the product.lOll
of books and papers.

Mr. MITCHELL, according to notice given,
movedAnd, contingently on that motion being carThat Tuesday, Wednesday. and Thursday be the ried, he should move-

days on which this Council meet for the de~patch of
business, and that t.hree o'clock be t.he hour of
meeting.

He named only three days in the week, as
he believed that they would be found sufficient
for the discharge of their business. If thtl
Council desired it, he had no objection to add
a fourth day. but it would be hardly necessar~t for it was not in their power to make
buslnesiI to fill up so many sittings.
Mr. CRUIKSH!.NK would move as an
mendmentThat the hour of meeting be four instead of three.

Mr. FA WKNER objected to the fixing of
three days only as inconvenient to mt>mberd
residing in the country. 'l'hey could, if they
had not business to occupy them, easilyadjourn over Friday. He supported the hour
named, but would rathtr that an earlier one
had been fixed. He moved that the word
"and" be omitted before" Thur<iday," and inserted after it, and that the word •• Friday"
be added to the motion.
Mr. M'COMBIE would support Mr. Fawkner's motion.
Mr. ~TRA(JHAN would oppose Mr. Cruikshank's amendment. He woutd rather that
the Council met at two for only two days in
the week, so as to be then fully employed than
that they should not have enough to do for
fou,: days. He would certainly support th~
earlier hour named.
Mr. GU'l'HRIDGE moved as a further
amendmentth;~!et~e House meet a~ two o'clock for three days in

Mr. HERVEY inquired whether the Council could alter any arrangement once made?
The PRESIDENT sail.1 that it was competent to the :aouse to do so, but it was very
unusual to alter a sessional order.
• I'l'he question Wad then put and the 'original
motion carried.
GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.

Mr. MITCHELL th'3n movedThat on Wednesday in each week the transaction of
Government business tako precedence of all other
busiuess.

Agreed to"

That a.n address be presented to his Excellency the
Officer Administering the Government, praying him to
be pleased t.o respite the execution of Thomas Melville
pending such inquiry.

In bringing forward this motion he begged
the Uouncil to uuderstand that he had. no
wish to interfere with the duties of the Executive, nor had he any morbid sympathy
with the convict under stlntence; but he
moved it simply in the hope that the evidence
which the committee could elicit trom these
men would be of use to them. Men with
halters round' their necks would not be
likely to tell lies. Finding, however, that he
would not receive the support of the House,
he would withdra.w hi:.i contingent motioI1.
(Hear, hear.) He would also wish to snbstitute
the word .. seven" for the word .. five" in the
first motion. He had heard that it was the intention of the Executive to take up this
matter, and institute an inquiry; but he
doubted whether, employed as they now wele,
they could spa.re the time to carry it out
efficiently j and it could not be expected thaG
they WOUld be very desirous to attain a result
which might be Ii condemnation of themselves.
Mr. STEWART seconded the motion.
Mr. ·MITCHJ£LL would offer no obstruction whatever to the appointme::nt of this committee of illquiry, if tbe floust) deemed. it
necessary j but the Executive Oounoil was
about to call before it all the officers of
the penal establishments, with every witneu
it could. summon. from the high6:!t to the
lowest. The hon. "member was mistaken in
thinking that the Executive was not a proper
body to take this matter up, for it had
the appointment of the officers of the penal
establishments.
Mt. FAWKNER thought an inquiry necessary, and could liOr. agree that the Executive
Council was th8 proper body to make it, nor
that an inqui~ so conducted would give pub·
lic satisfaction. He believed very little of
what had been stated by these convicts, bQt
some of it might be true. Even if
none of it were so, it was nece88ary
that the. country should be satisfied
that such charges were without fonndation. As to the man Melville, he had.
at any rate, attempted a murder when take~l
Hebeli~ved him to be a most determineq
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malefactor, and he, for one, did not join in the
morbid sympathy which said that thieves and
murderers were not to be hanged, but that
honeJt men were to be robbed and murdered.
He believed that Melville's hypocritical assertions were false. It was admitted by all the
prisoners that Owens was murdered by two
blows of a hammer, and this man on his trial
wished to show that the wound was a gun
shot wound. He believed that men like Melvelle h~ving once taken human liIe, became
reckless of murder, ann instances had been
known to him, dur'ng a long colonial experience, where murder had followe(~ robbet:y
without either reason or provocatlOn for It.
A man was shot down with the remark that
"there was ont} - - the less in the world."
He felt howev~r, that inquiry was lll'edtrl for
the pnblic satisfaction, and he should therefore snpport the motion.
Mr BENNETl' a"'reed with the principle
of th~ last speaker, that inquiry was needed.
Still however it migl!t b~ inconvenient to
ha~ the Exe~utiv~ Council aud a (~ommittee
of the Legis:atule sitting to make that .in.
quiry at the S'tme time, arJd perhap3 ca-lhng
the same witnesses. No duuht, if an
examination took. place, it should be by the
reprtlsentatives of the pe~ple, .a~d he ha-.d
been informed that a motton SImIlar to thIS
would be introduced into th" Assembly
This could be met by the Goverument inviti~ both Ho~ses tc? appoiJ?-t a committee to
act WIth them In thIS lDqUlry. Perhapil the
mover would withdraw his reRo!uthm on an
assurance to this effect from the Govern~ent.
Mr. M'COl\IBIE thought that, J rre·
spect[ve of recent occurrences,· the pres~nt
motion wa.s of a very important ~a
till'''.
Ht} was c)nviuct}d that during
the last six or seven year" there had been
great need of reform in these in8.titutiol~St and
he ha.,l incurred great trouble In getting up
two diffdrent inquirieil. The reports of these,
however, never came out, and if tl~e Executive was nOflV allowed to take thIS matter
into it's owa hand.. , a similar rcsalt would en·

that hig {>revioos bad character would teU
more agalUst him than the result of his
trial.
The question was then put, and the motion
carried.
The House then ba.llotted for the namcs of
the committee, and the following was the result of the ba.llot :-Messrs. lioo:l, Hervey,
M'Combie, MitchelI, Cruikshank, Strachau,
and Miller.
THE COUNCIL CHAMBER.

The PRESIDENT announced that he had
received from the Commissioner of Public
Works a letter, enc\o!ling certain recommendations from Mr. Knight, the architect
of the new Houses. That letter urged on
the Oommissioner of Public Works the
following points in reference to the
desira.bility of the Uouncil Chamber being
fini3hed at once.
1st. The diseomfort
memher~ must suffer from the present condition of the chamber. 2nd. '.rhat the heaviest
p(JCtioa of tho work was complt!ted, t!le c:: n richments were all ready and could be easIly
fixed in their places. 3ed. lrl the ev<!nt of hi~
being allowed to re-commence operations at
once and before the superior workmen were
disb~nded,thewholecould he performed within
six: weeks, a.nd the chamber wouid then present such an appt:arc1UCd th·-I.t tlloae W·10 Sl\W
the existing skeleton would hardly renogt'libe
the sa.me edifice. 4th. Delay would incr~ase
the expense of the existing· contmcts; the
rate of wages was increasing, and it WOUltt be
difficult to replace the men now employed anlt
tmined to the work. 5th. 1'he matenals now
raady would deteriorate in va.lue; and 6th.,
until the expiration of the six weeks the
Council could have one of the side ro.vtnd
fitted for it's reception.
M•. FAWKNER would move tb!l.t thte r(~
commendation of the bl'chitect be approved
of anJ adopted.
The PRESIDENT said that Captain Pa.sley
would tie ready togivo any information to thu
House, and suggested that he be called irn.
This suggestion. was adopted, and .the aO.mmissioner of Pubhc Works was prvvIJcd 'With
a seat at the bar.
The PRESIDENT inquired whether tho
Uall could be completed 1i1 six weeks?
Mr. PASLEY replied that it could.
The PRE8lDENT would put the caBle (If
the Council adjourning for a week. Clould
the Lit.rary ro)m be got ready to receive t,hem
at the end of that pr-riod ?
Mr. FAWKNER : Without fresh plaster or
anything dangeroud to the health of the
membor8?
'l'he COMMISSIONER of PUBLIC WOlRKS
said that nothiug of thtH kind wouldl be
fr qnired.
The room would be more 'con'
venient, although not so s;llendid, as the
brge ball, but it would certainly not enda.nger
the he'iLth of it's Occupants.
Mr. MITCHELL would, undtr these cira:umstances, beg leave to move-

SUMr STRACHAN thought tha.t the hon.
member had acted judiciou"ly in withdrawing
hh contingent resolution, fl.o.i would suggest
to him that hi" objtlCt might ~d. better attained by moving for ~ coruml?~I?n rather
than a committee. 'rhls comfllleSlon c~nld
go through the whole of the p~ua.l estabhsh·
ments.
Mr. HERVEY said that the. gcn,tlemcl1 representing the Government IU tlla.t House
might be included in the ..even gentlemen to
form this committee. .
Mr. HOOD replied bridly: It wouI.l perhaps have beea better had the name
of the convict Melville np.vt)r been m~n
tioned in that Houile. (Udar, he .r.) StIli,
however, there was stro~~. reason. for
the appointment of thIS commIttee.
He did not think that a man should
be hangoo. because he was a ~l\d m~n,
when the specific crime charged agalDst hIm
That the House at it's riSing do adjourn to thJ.lt day
was not fnllyproved. If MelviUe were hanged 'II'eek at three o'clock.
he believed that· this would be the case, and
Leave having been given,
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THE RIVER Y.ARRA.
Mr. MITCHELL rose to make the motion,
whenMr. M;CULLOCH gave notice ~hat on
Mr. FAWKNER moved, as an amend- the following day he would ask the Chief
mentSecretary-

That the House at it's rising do adjourn to Thursday, the 4th of December_

The question was put, and the amendment
rucreed to.
Mr. BENNETT inquired whether the adjournment of the Council would not affect
the action of the committee jnst appoinkd.
'l'he PHESIDEN r said that the committee
could not sit unless the House granted them
Permission to sit during it's adjournment-a
very unusual course.
Mr. BENNET'r would therdore oppose the
motion fur adjournment when it came on.
The PRESIDEN"r said that the committee,
although it could perform no official functions out of that House, might visit the penal
establishments extra-officially, and when
they met as a committee use the intormation
they had acquired
The committee appointed to report on the Lunatic Asylum
had done this.
Mr. :;TRACHAN inquired what would be
done 6S to th~ committee to go up wi.h the
Addles)"! ?
The PnESIDH:NT said that if the Council
adjourned for a week that committee of
COUl'Stl could perform no function.
After 80mlj discussion, a motion by Mr,
MITCHfG.LL that the House at it'IJ rising adjouru to the following morning at half-past
ten o'clock. was cdorried ; it being undelstood
that it would adjourn then to half. past
three, and afterwal'ds adjourn to that day
week.
All the notices for the ensuing wfjek were
postponed.
'rhe PRESIDENT put it to the members of
Council whether, in the documents addressed
to them, they would wish to be designated as
members of Parliament by the initials of
.. M. P.," as at Sydney, or retain the •. !\I.L.O. ?'.
An expression of opinion was all that he
sought, and Dot a ditltinct vote.
'l'he members present signified a general
preference to the letters .. M.L C."
'I'he Council adjourned at five o'clock to
half past ten 0:1 the lollowing day.

•
L~GISLATIV~

ASSEMBLY.

The Speaker took the chair at three minutes
after three o'clolk.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
TRIll LAW OF EfiDENCE.

.

Whether the Government intend adopting measures
for deepening and otherwise improving the river
Yarra.
RAILWAYS.

Mr. Brooke gave notice that on Friday he
would moveThat considering the vast importance to the interests of the colony of the subject of internal communication, this House is of opinion that the Government
should place on the table, without delay, full information with respect to the railways either already undertaken or about to be undert6.ken by them, detailing1. The legal authority or authorities (if any) under
which they have acted.
2nd. The appointments that have been made, and
reasons for making them; the previOUS experience of such officers, their salaries, and the hours
of duty of each officer respectively.
Srd. Plans, sections, and estimates of the proposed
works, routes of the trial and actual lines, with
the reasons that have influenced the Government
ill making their selection.
4th. The several specifications and copies of all tenders that have been made, contracts entered into.,
and liabilities either present or prespe~iive that
have been incurred, together with copIes of all
corres,)ondence connected therewith, and generally any information having relat!211. to the subject of this motion.
•
THE PENAL ESTABLISHMENTs.

Mr. WILLS gave notice that on FriddY, the
5th December. he would move(1.) That the system of discipline pursued in the penal
establishments of Victoria is directly opposed to ~he
reformation of criminals, and alike repugnant to
common feeling and common sense.
(2.) That the aim ofa Christian State shc.uld be n'lt'so
much to punibh or revenge itself on those who offend against it's laws, as to encourage in the criminals the habit of labour, and iD all cases where practicable return him to the world a ulieful memLer of
societs.
.
(3.) That for the accomplishment of such purposes it
is de~irable that the officers of Government should
be authorised as soon as convenient to initiate a
system whereby the criminal shall be taught a trade,
and be pain for his bbour, debiting with the cost of
his keep, and crediting him with the balance of bis
earning'S, permitting a. well-conducted man the present use of a. portion of such balance in a moderate
indulgence of (to the labouring man) the common
luxuries of life, such as tea, sugar, and tobacco ;
and reserving the rema.inderfor his use oa the expiration of his sentence.
.
(4.) That the rules afl'lresaid of debiting, crediting,
and indulgence, ~hould also apply in all cases whllfe
the la.boUf of the criminal can be made avaJ.la.ble tor
the public service.
THE

£50,000

GRANT.

Mr. FELLOW." gave notice that on Tuesday next he would move-

Mr. SARGOOD ga.venoticethaton Tuesday
next he would move-

For leave to bring in a bill to consolidate and amend
the law of evidcnce.

For a return showing the appropriation of that por.
tion of the sum of £50,000 Bet apart for the promotion
of religion, which has IlOt been received by the undermentioned sects, although entitled thereto. under the
63rd clause of the New Constit'.ltion ;1. The IBdependents,
2. The United Presbyterian.,
S. The Baptists,
4. The Quakers Of Friendll.

BANKER'S DRAFTS.

Mr. HORNE gave notice that on Tnesday
next he would movcFor leave to bring in a bill to amend the law oJ
bankers' drafts.

THE VICTORIAN HANSAR1>.
PUBLIC WORKS AT PORTLAND.

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS.

Mr. HUGHES gave notice that on Friday
next he would ask the Chief Commissioner
. of Public Works a question with reference to
Public Works in progress at Portland.
Mr. PASLEY sa.id he would reply to the
question at once, and was understood to sa.y
that a portion of the money voted for certaiu
works at Portland had not yet been appropriated.

Mr. DUFFY gave notice that on the follow·
ing day he would move for a return of the
number of the votes and proceedings, acts of
Council. and other publications of the late
Legislative Council, now in custody of the
Assembly, specifying the qua.ntity of each
respectively.

EXTENSION OF THE RIGHT OF VOTING.

RESTORATION OF PEAOE.

Mr. H UNES gave notice that on the following day he would move-

Mr. HAINES gave notice that 011 the fol-' That a select committee be appointed fOl" the purot preparing an address to her Most Gracious
lowing day he would ask leave to intro,1uce a pose
Majesty the Queen, congra.tulating her Majesty on the
bill to extend the right of voting, and to pro- restoration
of pe!\Ce.
vide for the registration of Parliamentary
FINANC.\AL CONDITION.
eleot01s.
SPIRITUOUS LIQUOR3.
Mr. BLADEN rave notice that on ThnT8Mr.OHILBERS gave nGtice that on Wed- day. the 4th December, he would call the
nesday, the 3rd December, he would a~k leave attention of the House to the financial condito introduce a bill to amend the law relative tion of the country.
to the vending of fermented and spirituous
WRITTEN SPEECHES.
liquors wholesale.
Mr. WILLS gave notice that on WednesCROWN LANDS.
d~y, the i3rd December, hI:J would moveThat the inductors of bilh, motions, or resolutions
Captain CLARKE gave notice that on Thursday, the 4th December. he would ask leave to in this Assembly shall be permitted the use of written
observa.tions
; such indulgence as to time to be confined
introduce a bill for the aliena.tioll and man- within reasonable
limits.
agement of C:wwn lands.
IMMIGRANTS.

DIFFICUL'l'IES

OF

HEARINIl IN THE ASSEMBLY;

Mr. MODRE rose to complain that it was
Mr. CHILtERS gave notice that on Thursday next, the 4th Dd.1ember, he would ask utterly impos~ible to hea.r the notices
leave to introduce a bill to amend the acts of which were given by honourable mem1856to make provision forcertain immigrants. berB. (Hear, hear.) He wished to know
if this was likely to be a permanent evil, or
whether or not the present difficulty of hearAUCTIONEERS' LICENSES.
would be obviated when the scaffolding
Mr. ST AWELL gave notice that on Wed- ing
was
removed and the decorations concluded?
nesday' the Brd December, he would move(Laughter and •• Hear.")
For leave to brlngin a bill to a.mend the la.w relating
Mr FOSTE:! said that the memberd sitting
to auctioneers.
on the cross benches with him could not understa.nd
at all what was going on.
INTERCOLONIAL VOTES AND FROCEEDINGS.
Mr. SARGOO 0 recommended the gentleMr. DUFFY said that on Tuesday, 2nd men on the cross benches to change places
December, he would moveand take their f\~ats on the Opposition
That the Speaker be requested to communicate, in benches, where, he had no doubt, they would
the name of this House, with the free Parliaments of be able to hear better. (Laughter.)
Canada, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, the Cape of
Captain P ASLEY said he regretted to find
Good Hope, New Zea.land, New South Wa.les, South that the complaints made by hon. memAustralia, and Tasmania, proffering them an habitual bers were well founded; but he thought
8upply er the Votes and Proceedings, Reports,
would be important to ascertain
Records, and Publications of thi~ House, and request- it
ing that their Parliamentary Papers may be trans- whether or not tile hearing would be im'
proved
on the removal of the sca1iolding. He
mitted to us for the us~ of the Parliamentary Library
of Victoria.
was sorry that the speakers could not be heard
so well as it could be wished, but when the
POSTAL REGULATIONS.
floor of the Ronse was carpeted, and other
Mr: DUFFY gave notice that on Friday fittings had been supplied, he expected that
next he WOUld movehon. members would be able to hear better.
That an address be prC'sented to his ExcelIency the In the meantime he would suggest to hon.
Acting Governor requesting tbat a sum may be pl!\Ced members that they should speak a little
on the estimates for the erectioll, at convenient places louder. (Hear, and a laugh.)
in the city, of Iron boxes, suitable to be employed as
Mr. FOSTER hoped the alrerations spoken
PORt Office c. receivers" for letters and newspapers of by Captain Pasley would be carried out as
intended to be forwarded by Pc.st.
soon as possible.
Captain PASLEY: Immediately.
OUSTOMS.
DECORATION OF THE NEW HOUSES.
Mr. CHILDERS gave notice that on Wed.
nesday next he would ask leave to introduce
Mr. DUF}c'Y enquired if it was thtl intena bill to consolid'\te the laws relating to the tion of the Commit5sioner of Public Works to
Customs.
move for the appointment of a committee to
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superintend the decoratic.ns of the new Houses
of Parliameut.
Captain PASLEY was understood to say that
it was his intention to move for the appoint·
ment of a committee but not for the purpose
of supf'rintending the ordinary decorations
of tla House.
.
Mr.DUFFYt.hen gave notice that he would
move an amendment on Captain Pasley'a motion for a committee; to the effect, (as we
uIIderstood) that all the futltre decorations
of the buildings should be left with the committee.
CHAIRMANSHIP OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. SARGOOD said ~in rising to move the
appointmEnt of a gentleman as Chairman of
Committees, he was influenced by no personal
f~elingtJ, and while striving to secure the
return of Mr. Greeves, he did not
intend to speak to the disparagement
of either of
the other candidates,
seeking the same honorable position. He
believed that Mr. Greeves was the best qualifiedforthe office,of the three gentlemen before
them, for among other requirements of the office it was desirable that the gentleman fillingit
should be possessed of urbanity of manners
and a readiness to impart information to all
that might desire it; and these qualities are
now more than ever necessary in a House, a
great number of the members of which wele
not well acquainted with Parliamentary
routine. A thorough knowledge of Parliamentary tactics was also necessary, and he
believed it would be generally admitted that
in this particular Mr. Greeves did not stand
behind any member in that House. He was
unwilling to make this a party question, for
if so, hb might appeal to hon. gentlemen sitting in that (the Opposition)
side of the House in behalf of a
geutleman who had always stepped forward to
advocat6 the popular cause; and for the same
reason he cl)uld appeal to the other side of the
House, (lnughter,) but on different grounds,
for while the former (the Opposition) side had
received the hon. geutleman's support, the
Government side had found him an honorable
opponent, always supporting what he believed to be right, and opposing what he
believed to be wrong. (A Voice: The Cross
Benches.) He was quite satisfied that the
Cross Benches would do what was light.
Mr. M'CULLOCH secouded the motion.
Mr. GOOOMAN said he felt it right to say
a few words in explanation of the reasons
which "ould induce him to support the election of Hr. Greeves. He thought it probable
that th~e of the members of the Old House
who now occupIed seats in that House would
have supported the re election of Mr. Snodgrass PlOvicled they thought they could
cocscientioul!ly do co under the present circnmstances of the case. When Mr. Snodgrass was first appointed Chairman of Committees he did not satisfy the House, the
Press, or the country, but at the end of his
career it was possible to understand what he
said. Recently circumstances had arisen
which yould induce him to withhold his
support from Mr. Snodgrass, and although
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the question was not before the House it
would be their duty to examine into it. In
an advertisement which appeared in that
morning's papers Mr. Snodgrass charged a
statement made by Mr. Momson as untrue,
and he (Mr. Goodman) did not think it was
just to Mr. Mollison for Mr. Snodgrass to
pursue such a course. He regretted that Mr.
Snodgrass should have selected the
day of the election for the purpose of pub.
lishing this charge, but as he h"d done so,
and as he (Mr. (loodman) was a friend of Mr.
.Mollison, he felt it his duty to rebnt the
statement, by the testimony of a gentleman,
a magistrate of the colon v, who could corroborate the statement which had been made
out of doors [that Mr. Snodgras8 had promieed Mr. Mollison not to oppose him at the
election for Anglesea and DalhouBie.] This
however, Mr. Snodgra& had said was not the
truth. He was SOlry to have to bring this
question before the House on that occasion.
but as the statement had been publicly made,
it was their duty to entertain It. He held in
his hand the letter of the magistrate previously referred to, which any member of t~e
House might look at, as he could not read It.
Mr. SNODGRASS, who in rising was heard
with much difficulty, said that as he was
prevented from giving an explanation of
the circumstances which had taken place
at the ta.ble of the House, Captain Anderson1
whom he consnlted on the question, advisea
him to publish his explanation. Some time
before the election at Kilmore he met Mr.
Mollison in that town, and promised him his
support and influence in his election for
Anglesea. After promising him his own support, he went so far as to influence other
electors to give him their support 'also ; but
in promising this he did not do so with the
understanding that Mr. Mollison was to
withdraw from the contest at Kilmore. Up
to this time Mr. Mollison and he had not
been friends; for when that gentleman entered the old Council his first act was to op'
pose him (Mr. Snodgrass) in his election of
Chairman of Committees. No connection
ever exil!\ted between them; but nine or ten
days before the Kilmore election. Mr. Mollison came to him and asked him not to
oppose him. His (Mr. Snodgrass's) reply
Wf\.8
a refusal to make any such
promise; and th is refusal was made
in the preseIJr.e of a witneEs. In reply
to the observations of Mr. Goodman he desired to sav that he had not canvassed more
than one Member of the House, and that he
published his explanation in the Argu80fthat
morning by th~ advice of Captain Anderson,
who he believed was a friend of Mr. Molli·
son's.
Captain ANDERSON said he regretted that
his name bad been brought forward in connection with this matter; but as it had been, he
felt compelled to address a few words in explanation. In a conversation with Mr. Snodgr8.88 he (Captain Anderson) told that gentle.
man that it was a duty which he owed to
himself to clear up the matter with reference
to Mr. Mollison and him. He was unwilling
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to interfere in the matter, hut fina.lly con~
sented to apply ro Mr. MollisOll for a copy of a
letter wbich contained the complaint against
Mr. Snodgrass. He accordingly went to Mr.
Mollison, who consented to send Mr. Snodgrass a copy of the letter referred to.
Mr. SNODGRA.8S said he had not received
the copy.
Captain ANDERSON repeated that Mr. Mol·
1180n said he would send a copy of the letter at
once. T~day, however, he had been informed
by Mr. Snodlll'a.B8 that he had not received
the letter, and, on asking Mr. Mollison to ex~
plain how this h1d happened, be replied that
he had entrusted the copy to Mr. Grimes to
deliver to Mr. Snodgrass.
Mr. GRIFFITH said that as this matter
had been introduced to the notice of the
House, he thought the House ought to hear
the letter which had been referred to.
Mr. O'SHA.N ASSY feared that the course
adopted by Mr. Goodman would prove an in~
convenient precedent, and he did not think
it desirable for the Honse to admit fJuestions
of :pel'Ronal character in order to lOfluence
then judgmen~ for or against a person l'Ieek~
jng anl offire in that House. It would be
impossible for members to arrive at any
jud~ment
from the ex parte statements
which had been made that day, and if any
inquiry was to be instituted, it should be a
strICt one, and one which would bring out the
facts on both sides. He oid not know anything more about the election of Kilmore
than that the electors did him the honour to
elect him.
The course which had been
adopted by Mr. Uoodmlln was opposed, as he
believed, to the practice of Pdorliament. for
~he proper time to have urged an objection to
Mr. enodgrass would have been when that
fitentleman's qualification was before the
House. The Question was 8. personal one between Mr. Mollison and Mr. Snodgrass, which
he had no doubt had been pretty well venti~
Jated at thtl club~. and now it was proposeri
to make that House au arena for their
squabble.
Mr. SNODGRASS said he had proposed to
leave the matter in dispute to the arhitration
of Captain AndeTson, and had offered to re·
sign his seat for Anglesea if the decision
were against him.
Mr. GOOD MAN inquired if it. was the wish
of the House that the letter should be read ?
(No, no.)
Mr. KING proposed Mr. Snodgrasa. 8S a tit
and proper person to fill the office of Chairman
of Oommittees for that House. Mr. Snodgrass
had been for three years Chairman of Commit' ees in the oIrl Council, and when that
Council adjourned he received a unanimous
vote of t.hauks for the manner io which he
had performed bis duties. He did not intend
to ~ke any pa.rt in the personal discussion
which had been commenced, as he was unable
to arrive at anv conclusion on the matter.
and donbtle~s many hon. members were in a
similar predicament. (Hear.~
Mr. HUMFFRAY, in rising to propose Mr.
Vincent Pyke as Oh.a.irman oC Oommittees, said

he should follow the course adopted by Mr.
Sargood, and not say anything dispa.raging to
the other candidates. One of Mr. Pyke's opponents was a gentleman of great ability and
Intelligence, and the other had already filled
the office of Chairman of Committees; still he
thought that what Mr. Pyke was wa.g in
experience he would make up by an actIve intellect and a stodioua desire to do his duty
with credit to himself and advantage to tbe
House. He had great pleasure in proposing
Mr. Pyke asa fit and proper person to till the
office of Chairman ofCommittoos.
Mr. FELLOWS seconded the nomination of
Mr. Pykf'. because he believed that his business habits and Ileneral intelligence would
enable him to fulfil the duties '-If the {;ffic.,
with advantage to the House.
Mr. GREEVE3 said he felt deeply the importance of the office which he had been
proposed to fiil. His friend Mr. Sargood, had
spoken of him in a far too flatterin~ manner,
and he feared that he should not be able to
come up to the high standard which he had
depicted, but if the House did him the honour
to elect him, nothing should be wanting on
his part by ~edulous attention to fulfil duties
which were far more onerous than many
were aware of. On the Chairman of Committees devolved the duty of seeing that the
laws passed by the HOllse were the same laws
which received the Royal Assent. He regretted that any extranoous matter had been
mixed up with this election.
Mr. SNODGRASS repeated his offer to resign his seat if, on a reference of the matter in
dispute between him and Mr. Mollison, to
Captain Anderson, that gentleman should
decide him to be in error.
Mr. PYKE sliold it hart been oLjected to
him that he was not qua.lified from
previous Parliamentary experience for the
office which he had been nominated
to fill, hut he trusted that whatever decision
the Hom;e might arrive at, honourable members woulO exonerate him from all deiire to
undertake lightly the duties pertaining to the
Chairmanship of Committees. He admitted
that he had not had a long acquaintance with
Parliamentary usages, but still he thought
that ordinary industry and ability were quite
sufficient for the a.cGompli~bment of routine
duties. Whether he possessed thosequalifications or not, it 1V0uld be for the House to say;
and if he were elected it should never be
complained of him that he was wanting in indu4ry -Dr application.
.
Captain ANDERSON said that as his name
had been mixed up in this matter, he
should retire before the division took place.
The SPEAKER then put the qUtldtionThat Mr. Greeves be elected ChAirman of Committees.

A division having been called for, the Bous6
divided with the folio wing result:Ayes ...
26

. Noes ...

Majority ag&inst Mr. Greeves .

29
3
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Sargood
Gri1fith
Goodman
Rutherford
Embling
Goodman (teller).

The following is the division listAyes.
Captain pasley
Mr. Childers
Stawell
Clarke
Embling
Rutledge
Griffith
C. CampbelI
M'Culloch
Were
Moore
Goodman
Hammill
Greeves
O'Brien
E. Henty
Phelan
J. G. Ware
Lalor
Beaver
Johnson
Bennett
Barker
M'DougalI
Ruthtrford
Sargood (teller).

Noes.
Mr. Fellows
Haines
Dr. Evans
Mr. Palmer
Snodgcass
Aspinall
Sladen
Michie
Smith
Cameron
O'Shanassy
Pyke
Humffray
Read
Brooke
Myles
Foster
Duffy
Hughes
Blair
Grant
AdamRon
Home
Wills
King
Davis
Syme
D. S. CampbeU
Baragwanatb
Horne (teller).

The SPEAKER then put the questionThat Mr. Sllodgrass be elected Chairman of Committees.

The Hou3e then divided.
Ayes ..•
Noes ...

13
42

Majority against Mr. Snodgrass... 29
The following is the division listAyes.
Mr. Adamson
O'Shanassy
Snodgra3S
Smith
Hughes
DII.\is

Kil1g
Duffy
D. S. CampbeU
Foster
Were
Wills
Home (teller).

Noes.
Mr. Fellows
Haines
LalGr
Captain Pasley
Mr. Aspina.ll
Sla.den
Clarke
Michie
Cameron
Stawell
Pyke
Hucnfl'ray
Childers
O'Brien
Dr. Evaus
Mr. Palmer
Pbelan
Harker
Myles
Brooke
Read
Rutledge
Syme
Grant
Blair
Ware
Greeves
M'Culloch
M'Dougall
Moore
Hammill
Benty
Johnson
Baragwanath
Bennett
Beaver
C. Campbell

The SPEAKER then put the question that
Mr. pyke be elected Ohairmanof Oommittees.
The House dividedAyes, ...
25
Noes, ...
30
Majority aga.lnst Mr. Pyke,...
6
The following is the division list :-. ~
Ayes.
Mr. Baragwanath
Cameron
Pyke
Read
Humfl'ray
Duffy
BIa.ir
Lalor
Byme
Q'Shanassy
Aspinall
Myles
D. S. Campbell
Brooke
Palmer
Grant
Fellows
Michie
Baines
StaweIl
SIa.den
Childers
Captain Pasley
Mr. Snodgrass
Captain Ciarke (teller).

Noes.
Mr. Horne
Smith
Were
Sargood
Greeves
M'Culloch
Embling
M'Dougall
Henty
Hammill
Beaver
Johnson
Rutherford
Adamson
C. CampbeU
Griffith
Foster
Rutledge
Wills
Ware
Moore
Harker
PheIa.n
Hughes
Dr. Evans
Mr.O'Brien
King
Davis
Bennett
Goodman (teller).

Mr. SARGOOD said that, after the extraordinary divisions which had taken place, he
wished to ask if it was competent to suspend
the standing orders for the purpose of enabling the gentleman who had the fewest
votes to withdraw, so that the election might
be left between the two gentlemen who had
received the largest number of votes?
The SPEAKER pointed out that at present
they had no standing orders of their own, but
were acting under the rules of the British
Pa.rliament. It would be competent for any
member to give notice of motion that another
member should be appointed.
Mr. SAHGOOD inquired if it would be com·
petent to move either of the three gentlemen
again?
The SPEAKER said it would not be competent to move the same member the second
time.
DAYS OF MEETING.

Mr. HAINES rose to move the motion
standing in his name" altered as follows :That Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday in
eaeh week, be the days on which the Council shall
meet for the dispatch of business during the present
session; that on the three first-named days the proceedings commence at four o'clock, and on Friday at
twelve o'clock, and that on the last-mentioned day the
sitting be not protracted beyond five o'clock p.w.
E
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(Hear, and "No, no.'~ He would submit the
motion to the House to do aB they thought
proper by it, but he thought the alteration
1rom the former time of meetilJg would be
very convenient to membtlrt' having business
to transact, and to others who lived a distance
out of town.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said he thought the
alterations suggested would be of considerable
advantage to members, especially to those
living in the country. Four o'clock was a
better time than three, as it would enable
members to do all their business before they
came to the House, and the proposed
arrangement of making Friday a leisure day
he thought would be very satisfactory.
Mr. HORNE opposed the motion. C' Hear.")
If the House met at twelve on Friday the
country would be deprived of the services of
a great many gentlemen. He would therefore move, as an amendment,That the House do assemble at four o'clock on
Fridays aB well as on other days.

Mr. MICHIE seconded the amendment, on
the ground that commercial and professional men would be unable to attend
at so early an hour as twelve o'clock.
Mr. MOO RE thought it was unde~irable to
commence business at an earlier hour on
Friday. The experience of the past and previous sessions, too, had proved three o'clock
to be a very convenient hour of meeting. He
would therefore move, as a further amendment, "that the hour of meeting be three
o'clock on all f .lur daYI3."
Mr. GREEVES seconded the amendment.
The SPEAKER ruled the second amendment out of order.
Mr. HAIN ES said that his experience had
convinced him that three o'clock was Dot a
convenient hour. Many members thought it
their duty to their country to rtltire at five
or six o'clock, but he thought tllat more was
expected of hon. members than two or thretj
hourd' attendance a day. Four o'clock, he
thought, was a better hour for meeting than
three o'clock, because then the HOllse could
sit very much longer, and get rid of much
more busineEB.
Mr. DUFFY claImed the right to say a few
words before the question was put. It had
been found exceedingly convenient in the
Imperial Parliament to have one day in the
week a leisure day. Wednesday had been
the day fixed on in England, and on that day
mere routine business, such as did not require a very numerous attendance, was generally disposed ef. By this arrangemen t he
thought the public business was advanced
greatly. Ha should therefore support the
proposition of the Chief Secretary, that on
one day in the week the House meet at
twelve, and a<ijourn at five.
The SPEAKER then put the question
tha.t the worde proposed to be omitted stand
part -of the question. A division having been
called for, the House divided.
Mr. Duffy, who W83 observed sitting
with the" Noell." was claimed by Mr.Childers
on the other side, as he had announced his

intention of supporting the motion. (Great
laughter.)
Mr. DUFFY (who sat with his hat on) said
he claimed to address the House before the
divit;ion was deClared. When the question
was put from the chair he voted audibly with
the ., ayes," as all the members sitting near
him were aware. Immediately after, he
went over to make a communication to the
Speaker, and while he was engaged conversing with him, with his back to the house,
the members of the Opposition who voted for
the motion (only nine in all) passed to the
contrary side, without attracting his attention. In fact he had been so long accustomed
to see divisions taken by going into the division lobbie~, that the practice adopted on that
day. of dividing within the House had for
the moment escaped his memory._ What he
forgot, however, was not Parliamentary
usage, but a usage inaugurated :that day,
and, he believed. intended to last for that
day only. When he returned to his seat he
speedily learned what had happened, and
attemptej to cross the House to join tiwse
with whom he had spoken and voted; but
one of the tellers (Mr. Goodman) objecting,
he resumed his seat, ia order to avoid asserting rudely a right which he knew was
indisputable.
'l'he SPEAKER asked Mr. Duffy if it was
in accordance with Parliamentary practice
for a member to addless the Speaker sitting,
and with his hat on?
Mr. DUFFY said that it was in accQrd3.nce with Parliamentary practice for a
member to address the Speaker with his
hat on during a division. He claimed to
have his vote recorded among the Ayes,
and contended that as he had called out
"Aye" when the Speaker put the question,
he had a right to sit amongt he Noes if he
preftjrred so to do.
Mr. MlCHIE considered that es Mr. Duffy
was found among the Noes his voice was t:quivalent to No.
After some further observations,
Mr. Duffy's name was included among
th~ Ayes ;, and the result of the divis:oll was
declared by the Speaker as follows :Ayes ...
28
Noes ...
... 27
Majority for the motion
...
1
The following is the division-lisl :Ayes.
Mr. Blair
D. S. CampbeU
O'Shanassy
Hughes
Phelan
M'DougaU
Capt. Anderson
Mr. Rutherford
Embling
Harker
Baragwanath
Palm er
Read
Pyke
Henty
Brooke
Syms

Noes.
Mr. Horne
Snodgrass
Michie
Smith
Cameron
Humffr:ty
Sargood
Hammill
M'Culloch
Greeves
Moore
Wills
Rutledge
Beaver
Bennett
King
Davls
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C. CampbeU
Griffith
Adamson
SllLden
Haines
Stawell
Duffy
Fellows
Capt. Clarke
Johnson
Mr. Childers (teller).

Ware
Foster
Myles
Grant
.Aspinall
Dr. EvlUls
Mr.O'Brieo
Lalor
Were
Goodman (teller).

The original motion was then put.
The House divided, with the following
result :Ayes ...
80
Noes ...

25

Majority for Mr. Haines's motion
The following is the division-list:Ayes.
Mr. Harker
Embling
Baragwanath
Johnson
Lalor
Palmer
Read

6

Noes.
Mr. Home
Michie
Smith
Cameron
Humftray
Sargood
O'Brien
Dr. Evans
Mr. AspinaU
Grant
Hammill
M'Culloch
Ware
Davis
Grooves
Moore
Wills
Rutledge
Beaver
Foster
Bennett
Were
Goodman
King
Soodgrass (teller).

Pyke
Henty
Capt. .Anderson
Mr. Rutherford
Myles
Fellows
Haines
Sladen
Stawell
Childers
Brooke
Syme
C. Campbell
Griffith
Adamson
Blair .
D. S. Campbell
O'Shanassy
Duffy
Hughes
M'Dougall
Phelan
Captain Clarke (teller).

STANDING ORDERS.

Mr. RAINES movedThat the following members do form the Committee
of Standing Orders during the present se~sion, with
power to confer with the Standing Orders Committee
of the Legisla.tive Council for the preparation of such
standing orders as relate to both Houses :-The
Speaker, the Chairman of Committees, Mr. O'Sha.nassy, Mr. Griffith, Mr. Duffy, Mr. Palmer, Mr.
Horne, Mr. Stawell, Mr. M'Culloch, and Mr. Childers.

Mr. OHILDERS seconded the motion.
Mr. DUFFY, after a reference to the practice of the Imperial Parliament, moved the
following addition to the resolution :With power to consider and report upon the adoption of such measures for transacting the public business as might be deemed convenient.

The addition was adopted by the mover of
the resolution, and the motion as amended
was put and carried.
GOVERNHENT BUSINESS.

Mr. HAINES movedThat on Wednesday and Thursday in each week,
during the present session, the transaction of Government business shall take precedence of all bll8ines8.

Mr~ OHILDERSseconded the motion. which
was agreed to.
PETITIONS.

Mr. FOSTER presented a petition, from the
Rev. William Henderson, styling himself
moderator of the Free Presbyterian Church of
Victoria, the prayer of which was, that it be a
standing order that each day's proceedings of
the Assembly be opened with prayer, and
moved that it be received. Oarried.
THE CHINESIl.

Mr. GRANT presented a petition. signed by
6,000 Ohinese re3ident on Bendigo, :praying
for the repeal of the present capitatIon-tax,
as unjust in principle and opposed to the
principles of the British Oonstitution. The
petition was prepared in English, but signed
in Ohinese characters.
The petition was received.
THE ADDRESS.

Mr. ANDERSON, as the Ohairman of the
Oommittee appointed by the House to draw
up an address in reply to his Excellency'S
speech, moved that the report of the com..
mittee be received and read.
Mr.D. S. OAMPBELL seconded the motion,
which was agreed to,
The following address was then read by the
Olerk ofthe Assembly:" MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXOELLENOY-

"We, her Majesty's dutiful subjects, the members of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria ill
Parliament asflembled, desire to express our
loyalty to our Most Gracious Sovereign, and to
offer our thanks to your Excellency, asllel'
Majesty's representative, for the speech with
whICh you have opened the first Padiament.
"We unite with your Excellency in congratulating the country upon the establtshment of the principle of self· government,
and feel assured that it will greatly conduce
to the happiness and prosperity of the community.
.. We concur with your Excellency, that it
will be our duty to watch the operation of
the Constitutional Act, and to make such
changes in it, from time to time, as may be
necessary.
"'rhe efficiency of the public administration
in all its branches will claim our earnest attention l and we trust that the organisation of
the ciVIl service will be materialJy improved
by the sug~estions emanating from the inquiry
which has been instituted.
.. The measures which are to be submitted,
relating to the public revenue and accounts,
as well as'that relating to the consoliflation
of departmer.ts, will be diligently examined
by us.
"We are deep1y impressed with the neces·
sity for introducing a suitable law for regulating the sa.le and occupation of the publio
lands, and we sha.ll gladly co-operate in
framing a measure which may have for its
object the settlement of this question in a
satisfactory and equitable manner; aBd we
are most desirous that those bills mentione<J
in your Excellency's speech. indicative of im-
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portant changes in questions of moment to
the welfare of Victoria, may be laid before us
without delay.
Cl Railway communication with the
great
centres of population in the interior of the
country, and the extension of the !iues of
electric telegraph, are subjectR of which the
importance cannot, iD our opinion, be overestImated, and will demand the serious consideration of the Legislature.
Cl It has been abundantly proved in this
country, that it is desirable to encourage the
formation of local institutions for purposes of
self-government, and we have much satisfaction in learning that improvements in the
Municipalities Act will be brought under our
notice.
"We trust that we shall be enabled during
the present session to adopt measures which
will be beneficial to the trade and commerce
of the country, and give encouragement to
agriculture.
" The law which now imposes restraints on
certain trades will be diligently investigated
by us, as well as the laws relating to banking,
and the i88ue of notes.
" The assimilation of flhe tariffs in the Australian ~010nie8 will, if it can be successfully
and advantageously carried out, meet with
our cordial support; and we rejoice to hear
that steps have bee n taken towards an improvement in the lighting of the coasts of
the several colonies.
"We shall gladly give our best consideration
to the creation of a comprehensive system of
public education.
" The expediency of an alteration in that sec·
~ of the Constitution Act which devotes a
portion of the public 'revenue to the promotion of religion will receive our acrious consideration.
"The necessity which exists of making
some provision for the education of deserted
children and juvenile criminals will not be
overlooked by us.
.. The val'ious Bills for improving legal
procedure, for amending the Bankruptcy
Laws, for the better management of the goldfields, and the other measures adverted to in
your Excellency'S address, will receive our
careful attention.
" The Estimates of Revenue and Expendi·
ture shall receive our best attention, and we
shall endeavour to enforce economy, without

impairing the efficiency of the public service.
" The important subject of Immigration
will be carefully considt!red by us, with an
earnest desire to increase onr population by
the introduction of a respectable and useful
clas3 of colonists.
" We believe with your Excellency, that the
financial credit of Victoria is most firmly established j that her mineral treasure is still
unlimited; and that under the practical experience of the miners theBlsel ves, the improved
methods of working will continue to develop
her mineral wealth for ages.
.. We congratulate your Excellency upon the
high post which you have been called upon to
fill in opening the first Parliament in VictQ.
rio., as the representative of her Most Gracious
Majesty, and it is our most earnest desire
that Victoria may, by wise and prudent legislation, maintain that high position whieh her
vast internal resourct's entitle her to hold."
Captain ANDERSON then moved that the
address be adopted as the answer of the House
to his Excellency'S speech. The committee
had unanimously agreed upon it, and certainlY no member pledged himself to any
course by adopting it. (A laugh.) He should
so far depart from the ordiuary usages of
Parliament, that he would not,on the occasion
of moving the address, make a long speech.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL seconded t.he motion. It had been his intention to have
offered a few remarks on the various topics
menMoned in the speech, but he now thought
it would be superfluous. He would take this
opportnnity of congratulating the House and
the country on the very liberal policy indicated in the speech of his Excellency- a
liberal policy WhICh he did not doubt would
meet with the unanimous consent of the
peonle of Victoria.
•
The motion was then carried unanimously.
Mr. HAINES then moved that the Hon1'le do
now adjourn nntil two o'clock. to meet then
for the purpose of proceeding with the arldress
to his Excellency at the Goverr>ment offices.
After a few remarks from some honourable
members. it was determined to meet at three
o'clock to proceed with the address, and at
five o'clock for the despatch of busine88.
The House adjourned at a quarter-past Bve
o'clock to this day, at three o'clock.

FIFTH DAY-THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1856.

I

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
counCil, proceedings might ~lways be. opened
·
by prayer. He moved that It be receIved.
The Couneil me t pursuan t t 0 adJournAgleed to
ment, the hon. the President taking his seat
.
at half.past ten.
PENAL ESTABLISHMENTS COMMITTEE.
Mr. HOOD asked leave of the House to
OPENING THE PROCEEDINGS WITH PRAYER.
moveMr. KENNEDY presented a p~tition from
Tha.t the name of Mr. Thompson be substituted for
Mr. Henderson and others, praJlDg that the that of Mr. Strachan, on tho committee appointed to
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in future the proceedings of Council be
opened by prayer, and that a select committee be appointed to prepare a form of
Leave having been grantedMr. HOOD moved the omission of Mr. prayer to be used on such occasions~
Strachan's name from the list of the commitTHE ADDRESS.
tee, and the SUbstitution of that of Mr.
The Council then ac1journed, during
Thomson.
pleasure, in order that the President and
Qu.estion put and passed.
the Address committee might wait on
QUALIFICATION COMMITTEE.
his Excellency to present the addrees. The
The PRESIDENT, in pl1NUanCe of the pro- time of presentation and reception havvisions of the Electoral Act, laid on the table ing been changed by his Excellency to 8uit
of the Council a list of the committee to be the con venience of the Council.
On the return of the President after an
appointed to enquire into any objection to the
qualifications of members. The act required absence of half-an·hour, the Council rethat a list of such committee should be laid sumed.
'rhe PRESIDENT said that he had the
on the table of the house within seven days
from the election of Speaker. Any objections honor to report to the Council that he and
to the names comprised in that list must be the committee who preparM the addre88,
made within three days of its being laid 011 went to the Government offices and presented
the reply of the Council to the Governor.
the table.
His Excellency made the following reply: JURY REGULATION BILL.
"Mr. President and Gentlemen of the
Mr MITCHELL, (in pursuance of notice Legislative Council,-I thank you for
the
loyal address you have now pre;.
we believe,) moved that the Order of the Day
for the second reading of the Jury Regulation sented to me, and ha.ve to express
Bill be made an Order of the Day for Thurs- my satisfaction at the assurance it
day, the 4th of December, instead of Tuesday, contains that the tluhjects I have brought UDder your notice wlll receive your serious con·
the 9th. as at present.
sideration."
Mr. POWER seconded the motion.
Mr. FAWKNER said that the general pracADJOURNM:E~T OF THE COUNCIL.
tice had hitherto been that between the first
Mr. MITCHELL movedand second reading of aRY Bill, time was
That the Council at its rising this day, adjourn to
afforded to hon. members to master all its
details. In order to admit of this, it had the following Thursday 'at the usual hour (three
been a general rule that no bill should come o'clock.
The motion was put and carried.
before the House for second reading sooner
than a fortnight after the first reading, except
SITTINGS OF COMMITTEES DURING
in cases of great and urgent importance, and
THE RECESS.
where the delay would cause serious inconMr_ HOOD begged the leave of the Council
venience or injury. He opposed the present
motion therefore on the ground tha.t to moveit was highly improper to hurry forward auy
That the committee appointed on the previous day
bill unless on very strong reasons indeed. to inquire into the management of penal establish~
The House was now called on between that menta in Victoria., be empowered to sit during the reday and that day week to master all the de- cess.
tails of a bill containing some forty-nine
A great deal of good would result
clauscs, and that too when the Honse con- from
the
committee
commencing
sisted of a great many new members who its operation at once so as to report promptly.
might not be well up in Parliamentary The utility of the committee would he maphraseology. Indeed the Jawyers always took terially impaired if this privilege were not
care to overload acts of Council with such a conceded. and it could not be denied that the
profusion of verbiage that in manf ca8es he result of their labours might be very imcould hardly understand clauses hImself.
portant.
.
Mr. MITOHELL said that there were very
The PRESIDENT said that it was his duty
strong reasons why this bill should have the to inform the Council that such a proceeding
prompt attention of the House. A great deal as that contemplated by the hon. member,
of work would soon have to be done in mat- although not without precedent, was exceedters to which it bore reference, and it must ingly irregular, and was resorted to only when
also be remembered tba.t the bill w9uld have there WRS any pressing and urgent necessity
to pass the lower House.
for a departure from the usual course. It
The question W8S then put for Mr. Mitchell's should not, therefore, be lightly sanctioned
motion and the Preflident declared ihat the hy the Council. However, it was a question
" non-contents" had it.
for the Council to decide whether this case
The House divided, when there appeared was sufficiently urgent to warrant the motion
contents. 14!; non-contcnts. 6, giving a ma- being acceded to.
jority of 7 in favor of Mr. Mitchell's motion.
Mr. FAWKNER would oppose the motion.
Had the hon. member restricted his motion
FORM OF OPENING PRAYER.
to a request for perm ission for the committee
Mr. BENNETr gave notice that on Thurs- to visit the hulks and examine the place and
day the 4th of December, he should move that officers, as he understood it was his intention
enqu:ire I.nto the ma.na.gement of the Victorian Penal
Establishments, Mr. Strachan having refused to act.
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to do, he should have offered no objection.

That would have boon the only step the committee could take to investigate this subiect.
This would have tended to give to the public
the satisfaction' they required, and would no
doubt have led to the greatest possible good.
It was however, another thing that the committee should be empowered during the
recess to summon before them the officers and
other persons connected with the management of the hulks and require papers and
documents, powers which if exercised might
be productive of great public disadvantage
without effecting one atom of service.
Unless Mr. Hood would narrow his motion to
the suggestion he had thrown out, he should
oppose it. No doubt the Government would
give the members of the committee every facility for going on board these hulks, and
making such enquiries as they might deem
necessary. Nothing beyond this could or
should be done unless a Commission were appointed.
Mr. MITCHELL must say as a mem ber of
the Committee that the arguments of the last
speaker applied, as it seemed to him, against
the appomtment of any committee at all.
If this Committee were to do any work, the
sooner they commenced it the better. and the
proposal of Mr. Hood would enable the Committee to proceed with important examinations at once. He would therefore suggest
that Mr. Hood's motion be acceded to.
Mr. HOOD would, in reply, merely state
that he could se~ no reason against the permission he sought being given. All the committee were residents in the city, and it was
not like the case of a committee at home,
Which, during a recess of ten days, would dis·
perse to every quarter of the kingdom. They
would not visit the hulks in their capacity of
a comm ittee, but [limply under the Govemment sanction, a.nd, when acting as a committee in that House, their report could be
based a good deal upon their own observations. There was nothing to hinder Mr.
Mitchell or Mr. 'l'hompson from ghing
before the committee their evidence as to
What they saw on board the hulks.
This, too, would enable the committee
more clearly to understand the evidence
adduced before them for they would remem·
ber from their own observations the details of
the system. Again. while other members were
at large from Council business during the recess
the committee would be at work, and it would
be unfair to them t.o defer the sittings of this
committee to the reassembling of the Council,
86 it would entail upon it's members the necessity of working in the morning and attending Council business in the afternoon, a
very grf'at hindrance to business men. [Mr.
Hood's remark.s were with extreme difficulty
audible, in conseqnence of the undertone in
which he spoke. The practice of speaking in
this way entails upon those who have to record their remarks. a degree of inconvenience
of which hon. members are little aware; besides causing the great risk of mistakes and
errors, which those who cause them would be
the fimt to repudiate and condemn.]

'l'he PRESIDENT would then put the
questionThat leave be given to Mr. Hood to move as he
requested.

The motion was agreed to and leave given.
Mr. HOOD then movedThat the Committee on Penal Establishments be
permitted to sit during the recess.

Mr. M'COMBIE spoke on the motion, but
in BUCM a tone as to be totally inaudibl6 with
the exception of the words "the sooner the
better."
Mr. HODGSON did not rise for tbe purpose
of oPP08ing the motion. The urgency of this
matter might warrant the Council in departing from the general custom, but it was very
desirable that this motion, if carried, should
not be drawn into a precedent. If it were,
difficulties would certainly arise thereafter
from which the Council would have great
difficulty in extricating itself.
The PRESIDENT then put the motion,
wbich was agreed to.
I The Council then adjourned during plea-sure, for the purpose of enabling the Com·
mittee on Standing Orders to progress with
their labours.
At a quarter· past two o'clock the Council
resumed, and on the motion of Mr. Mitchell
adjourned to Thursday, 4th December, at
three o'clock ..

•
LEGISLA'fIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the chair at ten minutes to four o'clock.
PRESENTA.TION OF THE A.DDRESS.

Mr. HAINES JOse to mOY'eThat the House do now proceed with the honourable
the Speaker to presellt to his Excellency the address,
in reply to his speech, which was agreed on on the
previous day.

Captain PASLEY seconded the motion
which was agreed to.
A few of the members present accompanied
the honourable the Speaker to the Government Offices for the purpose of presenting the
address.
On the arrival of the Speaker and the
House at the Government Offices, they were
received by his Excellency, and the Speaker
read the address which had btlen adopted by
the Assembly.
HTS EXCELLENCY'S REPLY,

His EXCELLENCY replied as follows:.. Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly.-l thank you for the loyal
address which you have now presented to
me. 1 will lose no time in tr~nsmitting to
you tbt>se bills which involve importar..t
changes in questions of moment to the welfare
of Victoria, and desire to express my satisfaction at the assurances I have received from
you that your seriou8 consideration will be
~iven to the subjects I have brought under
your notice."
After an interval of half an hour the mem
bers returned, when the Speaker informed the
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House that he had presented the address to time, however, all they could do would be to
his Excellency, and that his Excellency had advise all immigrants arriving in Melbourne
made the reply as above given.
to repair to Gi pps Land. He would reply to
the quedtion of the number of immigra.nts
DELAY IN OBTAINING A QUORUM.
which had arrived on the following day.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL said that before the LANDS ALIENATED IN TIlE DISTRIC~ OF RODNEY.
business of the day commenced he wished to
Mr BAtlAGWANATH gave notice that on
draw the attention of the House to the delay Tuesday next he would movewhich had occurred that day. This too was
That an address be presented to the Governor,
the second occasion, for on the day on which asking his Excellency to lay on the table of the House
the honourable the ~peaker was presented to a retum of all lands alienated by the Crown in the
his Excellency, the members who attended at electoral district of Rodney, Eince the 31st Decemberl
the appointed time were kept waiting sixty- 1850. Also a return of all Bums of money expendea
six minutes before a quorum could be in roads and bridges within the same time.
formed. His Excellency bad thus been kf;pt
CONTRACTORS' LIEN.
waiting nearly an hour and a quarter, and this
Mr. M tCRrE gave notice that on Tuesday
delay on the part of hon. members he thought
was nothing leds than a marked discoultesy next he would mow for leave to bring in a.
for the purpose of giving to workmen and
to his Excellency. He was a business ma n bill
himself, and hoped that for the future punc- public contr",ctors, in certain cases, a lien on
the work which they had performed.
tuality would be attended to. (Loud cheers.)
Mr. PYKE agreed in the observations of
THE CHINESE.
the previous speaker, and thought the diffiMr. GRANT gave notice that on the followculty he had pointed out would be obviated ing day he would moveby the number of a quorum bdng fifteen, or
That the petition, signed by 5,000 Chinese, a£d
one quarter of the HousE', instead of twenty, presented
by him on the previous day, be printed.
or one third as at present, as the former number (Laughter.)
had been prt:seni on both the occasions reSELEOT COMMITTEE QUORUM.
ferred to.
Mr. HAINESgavenoticethaton the followThe subject then dropped.
ing day he would moveNOTICES OF MOTIONS.
MANAGEMENT OF THE GOLD· FIELDS.

That nntil the sta.nding orders are adopted, dve
sha.ll constitute a quorum in all select committees.

Mr. HU.HFFRAY gave notice that on FriLIGBTERAGE.
day, 5th Dec., he would move for leave to
Mr. MOORE gave notice that on Tuesday
bring in a bill for the better management of
next he would ask the Ohief Commissioner of
the gold fields in the district of Ballaarat.
Trade and Customs what facilities the HobCROSS CHEQUES.
son'd Hay Railway Company posse:ls over
Mr. MOORE gave notice that on Tuesday, Jighters illlallding goods, aud, if there are any
the 2nd December, he would move for leave fadUties, why such have been granted.
to bring in a bill to provide that payment of
THE GOLU· FIELDS.
cross chtques should be made through the
Mr. BARAGWANATH gave notice that on
banks,or by bankers only.
the following day he would ask the Chief
TH:.i: ROADS.
Secretary if the Government intended shortly
Mr. O'BRIEN gave notice that, on Wednes to introduce the Gold-fields Regulation Hill,
day next he would move that an address be which WaS referred to in his J!;xcellency's
pre~nted to his Excellency requesting him to speech.
place at the disposal of the Central Road
Mr. HAINES said he would reply to the
Board the sum of £200,000 for the formation question at once. The bill referred to Wall
of roads, &c., in anticipation of the vote of the in course of plep~ration, and would be subAssembly for that purpose.
mitted tlhortly.
REGULATION OF ELECTIONS.

CRIMINAL STATISTICS.

l\Ir. BARAGWANA'l'H gave notice that on
Mr.GRIFFITH gave notice that, on 'l'uesday next he would move for an a.lteration in Wednesday next he would move for a return
the present mode of conducting the election of all the summary convictions which had
of Chairman of Committees in cases wheJ:e the b~en made by Justices of the Peace on all
the gold-fields where hard labour had been
number of candidates exceeds two.
awarded, and how such criminals had been
IMMIGlUTION.
and are employed.
Mr. KING gave notice that on Tuesday
OPENING THE PROOEEDINGS WITH PRAYER.
next h~ would ask the Chief Commitlsioner of
Mr. M'CULLOCH presented a petition from
Trade and Customs the number of aSdisted
immigrants who have arrived in the colony the minister, elder~, and office-bearers of
since the 1st January, 1856, and how they Chalmers' Church, praying that the proceedings uf the Atlsembly might be opened with
.have been distriltuted.
Mr. CHILDERIS said that no immigrant prayer.
Mr. C. CA.MPBELL presented a petition
ships had reached tbe colony since the late
appropriation was made, but orders had been haviug a similar player from the inhabitants
given to &he agents at home to have the first of Melbourne and it's VIcinity.
Both petitioDs were receivtld.
cargo landed at Gipps Land. Previous to that
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NEW MEMBER.

Mr. OWENS took the oaths and his seat
for the di~trict of the Loddon, and handed in
the declaration of his qualification, which
was read aloud by the clerk of the Assembly.
QUALIFICATIONS COMMITT EE,

the Bill· did not propose to deal with aU
the clauses of the Electoral Act, but
simply with those which referred to
the extension of the right of voting.
and the registration of electors. It would be
necessary tor the House to palls this bill before
the Christmas vacation, as the bill at present
in operation, ceased early in the year.
Leave having been given.
Mr. HAINES moved-

In pursuance of. the term.s of the Electoral
Act which requires that the names ot the com~
mittee for the investigation of the qualifications of members shall be laid on the table of
That the bill be read a. first time, printed, Il.nd read a
the House within seven days of the election second time on Wednesday next.
of Speaker, th~ Chief Secretary accordingly
Agreed to.
THE RIVER YARRA.
laid on the table a list of names to cODstitute
such committee.
Mr. M'CULLOCH, pursuant to notice,asked
the Chief Secretary if the Government inTHE RESTORATION OF PEACE.
tended to adopt measures for deepening and
Mr. HAINES rose to move the motion otherwise
improving the River Yarra?
standing in his name as follows:Captain P ASLEY said that if the House
That So Select Committee be appointed for the pur- would allow him he would reply to the quespose of preparing an address to her Most Gracious Ma.Jesty the Queen, congratulating her Majesty on the tion. It was the intention of the Government to adopt measures immediately, and a
restoration of peace.
sum 01 money had been placed on the estiHe thought it probable that there was no mates for the purpose. Directions bad also
portion of Her M~esty'~ dominions in which been given for the steam dredges to be
British subjects had more reason to be thank- brought down from Geelong immediately.
fnl for the restoration of peace than in this
VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS.
colony, During the war, immigration to this
colony had beeR seriously interfered with,
Mr. DUFtY, previoDs to moving the adopand ae trusted that one of the first effects of tion of the motion standing in hill name,
the restoration of peace would be a supply of wished to ask the Ohief Secretary if it was
a healthy stream of immigration. When they intended that there should be any opposition
remembered the great sutIerings which had to it, as if not, he would make no comments
been endured by their fellow subjects before on it
the walls of Sebastopol, he was sure the
Mr. HAINES replied that he did not inHouse would agree with him in declaring the tend to oppose the motion.
restoration of peace as a fit subject for their
Mr. DUFFY then moved,congratulation. He had to add to this motIon
For a return of the number of the votes and prothat the 1ollowing gentlemen be appointed the ceedings, acts of Council, and other publications of
committee, viz., Messrs. Horne, King, Duffy, the late Legislative Coul:cil, now in custody of the
Assembly, specifying the quantity of each respecMoore, PaHley, \Vere, pyke, and the mover.
1'he moti,m Wtl.iI put and carried, and the tively.
Mr. PHELAN seconded the motion.
committee appointed to meet on 'l'uesday,
Mr. DU~~l!'Y explained that his object in
2nd December, at twelve o'clOCK noon.
making 1he motion was that a copy of the
EXTENSION OF THE RIGHT OF VOTING.
votes and proceedings might be placed in the
Mr. HAINES, then moved, pursuant to hands of every new member, as it was imnotice, for leave to bring in a bill to extend portant that such should know what had
the right of voting and to provide fot the been done by their pledecessors.
.
registration cf Parliamentary electors. He
The motion was put and agreed to.
did not intend to enter into the subject of
On the motion of Mr. HAINES, the House
the Bill at present, but would observe that adjourned at a quarter to five o'clock.

SIXTH DAY-FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1856.
LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker to()k the chair at five minntes
after twelve o'clock.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
PRIVATE LUNATIC ESTABLISHMENTS.

Mr. EMBLING gave notice that on Tuesday next he would ask the Chief Secreta.ry if
the Government were aware of the existence

ofPlivate Lunatic EstablishmentB in Victoria,
and if fa if they proposed to place them under
the usual restrictions, and appoint an Inspector to visit them.
.

I

I

BENTLEY'S HOTEL, BALLAARAT.

Mr. HUMFFRAl gave notico that on
Tuesday next he would move for the appointmont of a select committee for the purpose of enquiring into t.he claims made for

I
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compensation for the destruction of Bentley's could be well conceived. He had brought
Hotel on BaJlaarat.
forward this motion at the commeacement of
a session,- at an era marked by the inaugu·
SYDNEY COIN.
ration of the new constitution,- in accordaJloe
Mr. MYLES gave notice that on Tuesday with wh"t he bdieved to be his imperative
next he would ask the Chief Secretary if it duty to the House. the country, and to that
Wl\S the intention of the Government to leSupreme Being to' whom in every event they
galise the iBBue of Sydney coin in Victoria.
were responsible for all their actioDS. He
had introduced the present motion on the
HIKING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.
highest possible grounds, and from conscienMt'. PYKE gave notice that on Tuesday tious convictions. He did not wish to internext he would ask the Chief Secretary jf the fere with tha conscientious scruples enterGovernment intended to introduce a distinct t ained hy any party, and therefore deaired
measure with regard to the Mining on Private that conscientious sCluples might not be in·
Property Question.
volved in the question, but at the
flame time, he was not prepared to
LETTERS PATENT :rOB INVENTIONS.
sacrifice the motives which inspired
Mr. FELLOWS gave notice that on Wed- him, to any matters of paSsing expediency.
nesday next, he would ask for leave to bring What he requireJ the HoU8e to do he wished
in a Bill concerning Letters Patent for Inven- to see done in the least objectionable
tions.
form, and altogether dirconnected from
IIRS. XARTlU KELLT.
any organization or churches. The people
-Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that on Tues- of the colony were citizens and Ohmday next lie would move for a Select Com- tians, and in both of these capacities they
reprf'8ented by the members of that
mittee to inquire Into the case of Mrs. Mar- were
House; this was the way in which he wished.
tha Kelly.
to put the question to the House, and this
IIIIIIGBATION.
was the reason why he should like to see the
Mr. CHILDERB laid on the table a Rf'port House act independently of any clerical inon Immigration for the year 1856, and moved fluences. He did not wish to introduce the
forms of any church, or anything whioh
that i' be printed.
sa.voured more of one church than ot another.,
Agreed to.
,
but that they should act on their humanity,
" ~.-", 'THE- CONVICT :MELYILLE.
and perform wh~t was their their duty to the
Mr.
GRA.NT. seeing the Attorney,General Supreme Bdng.- the ruler of all governments,
J
iu his place, wisherl to ask if the rumour was and nations, and peo:>le, It was in that
; true that the convict Melville was ordered for national capacity that he asked the House to,
\ execution on the following day. It would he consider the propriety and the duty of in\ important for the public to know it if such voking the divine bleBBing upon their deliberations. If any objections were made to
The case of the convict his motion, he trusted that they would supply
\, '/ elvilIe is still under consideration at the some principle of sufficient importance to
~.,'
upreme Court.
overrule the principle on which he had
Mr. GRA.NT then asked if it was the inten- founded it. viz., the necessity of the
.on of the government to respite the sen- House expn:ssing a general reliance on the
noe )lI!88ed ou Melville.
Supreme Being. He was aware that it was
) Mr. STA.WELL: Melville's case has not yet said that this ptinciple applied to indivi·
[reached the Executive.
duals and not to that HOU8e t but he would
I-----.:
The~n dropped.
ask, was that House other toan a congrega·
....
tion of individuals? Instead of this ohjeo.
OPElIING THE PROOEEDINGS WITH PUTER.
tion weakening his position, it strengthened
Mr. C. CAMPBELL, previous to moving it, for when society was represented in a Conthe motlon standing in his name, wished to stitutional House like the presentJ., it became
add the name of Mr. FOfIt.er to the committee their bounden duty to recognise uod as the
for which he was about to move.
ruler and controller of all human action. Ii
Agreed to.
could not be denied that now they had a ConHr. O. CAMPBELL then moved, pursuant stitutional, responsible Government, and
there was no other way that he could soo in
to 1l0Uce1. That It i8 desirable that thl8 As8embly should which the publiceentiment of reliance on the
commence its daily legislative proceedings by asking Supreme Being could be carried out than by
the blellBiDi' of God on Its deliberations.
tbat House 8sking the blessing of God on
2. That a committee be appointed, consisting of their deliherations. If the duties which they
Me&81'8. Moore, D. S. CampbeJl, Embling, Henty, were called on to perform were important,
Beaver, Duffy, M'CuIloch, Palmer, the hon. the Attornev-General, the hon. the Speaker, Mr. Foster, and they duirfd to exercise them &H they
and the Mover, to consider the best mode of carry- ought, they could not expect to do so better
till' the above resolution Into effect a.nd to report to than by invoking God's blessing on their prothe house.
ce.eding. The example which the House let
He rose with a very deep sense of the impor· iu this ma.tter would be the means of doing
tance of the task which he had undertaken, great good or great evil to the country, and
as his motion involved a principle, than he hoped hon members would not refrain from
which none of a more important character supporting the motion f~ any fear of sham~
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of their fellow-men. It had been asked by
whom was the service to be performed, and if
the clergy were to perform it for them, but
was tha.t House to encourage the example of
vicarious pra.yer, or set a precedent of a,gking
others to offer up pra.yer for them? Every
individual was responsible for himself; and
the Home, as at present constituted, had all
the responsible and moral duties to perform
which appertained to the individual. Up to
the present, the Legislature of this colony had
not adopted the course which he suggested,
and by not doing so had remained an exception to all other colonies in the British dominions.
Emanating, as they had, from
the mother country, th.ey had departed
from her example in this particuh,r,
and from the course adopted in Canada,
the Cape of Good Hope, the West IIldian islands, and in the other Bri tish colonies;
and the on.ly way in which he could account
for this departure was in the evil communications to which they had been subjected in the
early history of the colony and which communications had injured and impaired their
moral principles. In New Zealand, after discussions and objections, the Legislative Assem bly of tha.t colony agreed to open thdr
proceedings with prayer. This was done by
the Speaker reading a suitable form to the
House, which, he was informed, gave general
satisfaction, and all parties were contented
with the course which was taken. There was
an equal tyranny in a certain number of per
sons preventing others from not doing What
they considered to be right, as in forcing them,
to do what was wrong. He believed in his
conscience that the greater portion of the
colony thought it to be ri~ht for the Houile to
open their proceedings with prayer, and were
they to be prevented from doing flO because
others did not think it right? If they asserted this principle, that the ma.jority could
not do wha.t they thought was right because
a minority did not agree with them,
it wculd lead to all kinds :If abuse and to the
establishment of a real tyranny. Now that
responsible Government had been introduced
it was their duty to acknowledge their responsibility to God 8S well as the people. and
recogn ise the vox Dei as well as the vox populi;
for those who studied to do right in the sight
of God, would most likely do right in the
sight of men. Ancient Kingdoms and States
had gone down to decay because they bowed
down before false gods, and did not acknowledge in all their doing~ thetrne God. The effect
also which would be produced in themselves by
this measure would be most important; for
political excitement aroused the passions of
their nature, and these were calculated to
blind the judgment. He did not know of
any more effectual means of soothing these
angry feelings than by opening their proceedings with prayer. He trusted the House
would not allow any trivial reasons to come
between them and their duty, and with these
ohservations he would leave his motion in
their bands.
Mr. MOORE said he regretted exceedingly
that no one possessRl.g mOTe able powelS than

he did had been: entrusted with the support of
this motion. He had been called on suddenly
to do so, and therefore W&ll not prepared to
support it by any lengthy arguments. Perhaps, as a young legislator, or as oue only
recently commencing to take part in legislative proceedings, it might be thought that he
ought to have shrunk from coming forward on
the present occasion, but the subject was one
which he thought it behoved everyone, who
thought seriously of its sacred nature, to say a
few words in support of. By doing 80 he
should be satisfied that he had performed his
duty, and had done sometlling in furtherance
of the motion. He thought that the arguments brought forward by the mover of the
motion were entitled to the stJrious consideration of the House, and believed them to be unanswerable j he also agreed with him that in all
their proceedings they ought to recogoise the
prespnce of the all-wise Deity, without whose
blessing on their deliberations their proceedings would be productive of very little advantage. They could not have a better opportunity than the present of shewing to the
colony the desirability of supporting virtue
and morality. He was aware that the greatest
difficulty with which they had to contend
was the divesting of t he form adopted of all
sectarian differences, but he agreed with Mr.
Campbell that this c0111d be obviated by their
following the example adopted in New Zealand, where the proceedings of the Assembly
were opened with prayer, delivered by the
Speaker. 'l'his had been found to answer all
the purpose, and to suit the views of every
membt'r of the Assembly, however different
their feelings or religious opinions might be.
With these observations he begged to second
the motion. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HORNE said he would not refuse to
give the gentleman, who had brought this
question forward, every credit for the motives
which influenced him, but at the same time
he could not but express his regret that the
subject hall been tI.~ain introduced, and that
it should be brought forward every session as
a constantly rolling apple of discord. (Hear.)
The honorable gentlemen had assumed that
those who opposed the motion did 80 for fear
of incurring the reproach of their fellow-men,
but as an individual, hedid not entertain any
fear on this ground. He did not intend to go
into the details of the lIubject, but thought
that, as all the members cf the House had an
opportunity of ofle ring up pra.yer in their resw·ctive churches, if they found it consj.stent
with their duty t{) do so, they conld avail
themselves of the opportunity afforded them
in the churches, before the commencement of
days proceedings.
At the same time
he objected to all those who did uot do so
being stigmatized aft irreligious men. (Hear.)
To prevent angry discussion he should move
the previous question.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said he should have preferred to have met this question with an aye
or nay. as he felt \\ith the mover of "the previous question," that the constant rept'tition
of it would have only the efl'ect of raising
the religious sentiment of the community,
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which it was not at all desirable to evoke.
(Hear.) If, however, the motion went to a
division. as it stood at present, he should
most certainly oppose it. From the course
which the mover of the resolution had
adopted, it was clear that the hon. gentleman
wi.,hed to raise a. theological discussion, as
he laid it down that all who did not agree
with him were wrong. The object of the
motion was to make the Speaker the medium
between that House and the Deity. He believed it was a fuvdamtlntal principle of the
Church of Scotland, to which church the hone
member fermerly belongoo, that no fixed
form of prayer should be used by them, and
80 the objection was not confined to the
Roman Catholic body. The hon. member
had assumed that the majority wele in favour
of prayer, and that a minority coerced them-;
but they were assembled in that House under
a new constitution in a representative form,
and were they bound to do collectively what
they did nqt do individually out of doors?
If all were of one religion or one faith, then it
would be all very good, and they might be
bound to do collectively what they did
in an individual capacity, but such,
as they were aware, was not the case. They
were living in a r.ountry where various
religious opinions were entertained, but if the
motion was carried it would be . laying down
a fundamental principle that a majol ity had
a right to dictate the religion of the people.
(" No. No.") He repeated that thi~ was the
principle involved in the motion. It W&s all
very well to say they did not W8.:lt to introduce the clergy. and that the service could be
read by the Speaiaer. He was prepared to
respect any officer of that House, but was llot
prepared to recognize any Divine authority
about the Speaker, and believed that a fundamen tal wrong would be done if any
8uch a practice was laid down. (Hear.)
He objected as a citizen, for in all countries where the priDciple had been admitted
that the majOlity had the right of asserting
any form of religion, there had al ways resulted
tyranny and wrong. and in his opinion it
was the proud boast of AUtltralia that it did
assert a contrary principle and recognise
equal rights for all classes of men. This
quetltioD had been discussed in New South
Wales, as well as in this colony, and had been
rejected. Government!! were fond of making
nse of the religious element to biud down the
people, and circumstances had come under
his notice during the last election to lead
him to think that such had been employed.
If there were any grounds for this, he could
ooly say that the introduction of such a motion, undt'r the pr~tence of asking tha Divine
blessing, was a poor way of governing the
country. He should like to treat the subject
with calmness anddeliheration, because he felt
that the fundamental principle of a motion
like the one now before the House. ought to
be carefully watched. The hon. member said
he recognised the principle that there should
not be a dominant church established in the
colony; but. if 80, why did h: wish to intro
duCEJ the opposite principle into that H0118e?
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Gentlemen and merchants were in the habit
of meeting daily for the transaction of im';
portant business, but they never asked each
other to join in prayer; and if it were laid
down as a principle in that House, it ought to
be carried out in all their operations. What.
indeed, was to prevent their courts of law and
Police Courts from being opened with prayer,
for the lives and liberties of the :t>eople were
as much concerned in the f\dmiDlstration as
in the framing of the laws. If this principle
were carried out in all its ramifications, how
could society be govt'rned ? He thought that
when they had invoked the Divine blessing
on rising in the morning, and rc::turned thank.
for the blessings of the day in the evening,
thd they did all that, as Christians, was required of them. He noticed in the GOTernor's speech that the wor 1 Christian was
about to be given up, as it was
the intention of the Government to endow
all classes favourable to morality and good
Government, but the honourable member said
they came here as citizens, and as Christians
to ask the Divine bleilsing.
Mr. CAMPBELL wished to explain that
what he said was, that as Christians and as
citizens they should not refuse to do collectively, wha.t they did individually.
Mr. O'SHA.NASSY continued: As the consHtution did not lay any such conditions on
persons entering that House, that theyshmild
be Christians, but merely stipUlated that they
shall be British SUbjects; and as Pagans
had as much right in the Hous8as
the hone member, to assert that they came
there only as Christians and citizens was opposed to the principles of the constitution,
The duty of the members of that House W88
to guard jealously the rights'and privileges oC
the commuDity and one of the first of these
duties was to see that no inequalities were
clea.ted in society. If they looked at the ex·
ample of the mother c()untry, they would concede that a form of prayer had been productive of very little good effect, but the hone
member had argued that because a form of
prayer had been adopted in the mother country, therefore a bl~ssing had followed. How
the hone member became possessed of
this brilliant light, he was not aware.
Society in this colony was composed
of persons from different parts of the worldJ.
and was always changing in character, and iI
that House represented and respected the
rights and feelingil· of the community, they
would take _re not to trespass on the privileges of any portion. If the resolution should
be adopted, and such a trespass should be
committed, he would ask if it would be carrying ont the Constitution AcUn it's spirit and
integrity. He agreed with Mr. Horne as to
the impropriety of constantly reviving
this subject, and the circum3tances of the
hon. member presenting petitions on this
matter. some of which were not very distinct,
shewed that he had a 80rt of monomania.
on the question. He hoped that the
people thoroughly understood the merits of
this question. This community was on the
whole a religious people, however much they
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might differ on minor llOints. They approved
of different forms out of doors, and he believed the House would agree that what they
could not do out of doors they could not do
in-doors. H~ hoped the House would reject
the motion: honourable membel'tl would give
him credit for not wishing to interfere with
any man's religious belief, but he claimed
the same privilege for himself-that no man
should interfere with his.
Captain PASLEY said he was of opiuion
that if the debate were any longer protracted
it would lead to no satisfactory result, and
hon. members had doubtless made up their
minds which way they were going to vote
before the discussion commenced. His pri
vate feeling was in favor of the motion, but
at the same time if a large number of members really obj~cted, he did not deem it desi·
rable that it should be carried. «Hear, hear.)
Mr. BARGOOD said he agreed with the
previous speaker that it was undesirable that
more time should he occupied on a subject
entirely foreign to the House, and he could
not help thinking that, if the hon. member
ha.d rei\t:rved his homily for another da.y and
another (-lace, instead of that House, it would
have been more appropriate. (Hear.) He regretted that Mr. Campbell, RS the avowed
champion of one of the religiouB sects of
the colony had not Jemained satisfied with
the result of last sesl'ion. He regretted that
the motion should have been again brougb t
forward, as those who voted against it were
supposed to be opposed to opening the pro
ceeding~ of the House with prayer. but this
was not the case. There was a time and a
place for all things, and he believed that the
,)resent was neither the time nor the place.
(Bear.) He could not but look with a jealousy on a country comprising Protestants
and Roman Catholics, Jews, Infidels, and
Israelites uniting in one form of prayer with
the Spea.ker as their Parliamentary High
Priest. Indeed the proposition appeared to be
RO absnrd in a political assembly like the present, that he was surprised the honourable
member had not the good taste to refrain
from introducing a subject with regard to
which he knew there existed fmch a variety of
opinion.
There wa'l a further feeling
of jealousy which he entertained, seeing that the honourable member was
considered 88 the representative of a
peculiar ecclesiastical denomination in that
House. (' No," from Mr. Campbell.) He was
not inclined to withdraw the expression, notwithstanding; and knowing, as he did, that
certain functionaries of the community, to
which the hon. member belonged-the Bishop
and the Dean-were seen occupying prominent places in the Legislative Council on the
opening day, he could not help ~sociating the
motion with that action, and looking on this
as the thin end of a wedge intendro to drive
the Speaker out of the chair, and making that
Assembly an arena for the discussion of
theology.
.
Mr. HAINES said he rose with much reluctance, and should not have done so at all but
for one or two observations which fell from
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Mr. O'.3hanassy. He did not look on Yr.
CamDbdl as the TfpresentaUve of the CRurch
in that Assembly; he did not represent
him individually, as would be seen by
his vote that day. He a.~reed with
mnch that had fallen from hon. membera
88 to the necessity of invoking the Divine
blessing, but ina9much as honourabl" members could not agree 88 to the manner in
which the Divine Being could be approached,
he could not see how the di Jiculty was to be
removed and therefore should vot~ against
the motion.
Mr. EMBLING s,lid he 8o<Tfeed with the
mover of the motion in the abstract, but believed the measure impracticable. He would
suggest to the House 88 the best way ot disposing of the question that they should agree
to give the honourable member his committee. for as he believed tuat no committ.ee
would agree npon a form, the subject would
in this way fall to the ground.
Mr. PALMER said he thought the time of
bringing forward the motion peculiarly appropria.te, as the Honse was now sitting in a
new cap'lcity. 'l'he difficulties lying in the
way he did nOG look on as insurmountable, and thou~ht that a simple fmm
of p,rayer in WhICh all could agree might
easily be arranged.
Mr. LALOR said he should not have risen,
as he intended voting against the motion, except with the intention of removing what he
considered to be an erroneons impr~ssion. As
a RomflnCatholiche did notconsicler itiDC~Hl
sistent to join in a prayer with Protestants,
for he had seen Protestants and Roman
Catholics sitting at the same table, and joining in the same invocation for the DIvine
blessing. He should vote against the motion
on other gronods, for he believed that the
manner in which prayer would bJ received in
that House would but bring contempt on
Almighty God.
Mr. READ said that in his opinion there
would be more honor in thd brea.ch than in
the observance of this ceremony.
Mr. HARK ER said that his reason for voting
against the motion was that he did not bdieve
the majority had a right to tyrauni,;e over the
minority in matters of fa.ith and belief. He
did not approve of any portion of the House
being compelled to be absent from con8cientious convictions while prayer wa.s being
offered np. And the experience of the mothercountry showed that if prayer W88 adopted it
W88 nothing more than a form.
Ca.ptain ANDERSON agreeri with the previous speaker, tha.t it was objectionable to
have any system introduced ill the Hom:e
which would compel any member to utseut
himself while it was beiug carried out,
Mr. CAMPBELL replied at Bome length,
and answered some of the objections which
had been urged against the motion in the
debate.
The SPEAKER then put the question,
which was negatived on Mo div!sion, by ~6
to 21.
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there were in the House of Lords, and these
Mr. SARGOOD said, that in rising to move had been placed there because in that House
Peers
sat according to their rank. The honthe motion standing in his nameThat a oommittee of seven be appointed to inquire ouraule and gallant gentlemen who favoured
and report whether the establishment of the Cross the country with managing it's public works
Benches in this House be in accordance with the had undertaken to erect these cross- beaches
usages of Parliament, such committee to consist of the without consulting the wishes of the House
~~e:JM~:::S' ChUders, Foster, Duffy, O'Shanassy, in the matkr. Some of the elder and jocose
members of the Government who were here
It was due to the House and to himself that when this colony was a portion of New ~outh
he should state the reasons which had in- Wales, never seem to have been divested of
duced him to place it on the paper, and this the notion that Victoria W88 still an adjunct
he could do without any breach of confidence to New South Wales (laughter) and rec~ntly
At a meeting recently held which was at- the House bad had mOle than one proof of
tended by various members on the opposition thiti. The Members had had a copy of standside, amongst other subjects mentioned was ing orders forwarded to them, intended, no
t.he one now under discussion. (Laughter.) doubt. to appear as wonders of industry, but
At t he meeting referred to he was present they were really nothing more than servile
and was called on to preside. A resolution imitations of the standing orders in use in
was passed that the chairman be requested to New South Wales. Another case was furput such a notice of motion on the paper, and nished by the gallant young gentleman, who
10 COIU!equence thereof he now submitted the said, in moving for a committee to prepare an
motion. Honorable members on the other side address to his Excellency's speech, that he was
seem to fancy that no meeting of a similar aware the course he was about to pursue was
kind had taken place before. (Hear.) They opposed to that of the House of Parliament,
are probably unmindful or forgetful of the but that he wisbed them to consider tbe prac~
meeting which W88 held some time back, tice adopted in Sydney; but perhaps it would
which had such an influence on the Govern- be information to th" gentleman and to those
ment of the day and induced them to alter who instructed him, for him to tell them that
their financial policy. To this meeting the the course they recommeflded was in practice
country ought to be deeply grateful, for it in the British Parliament. (Laughter). There
prevented a frightful expenditure of the public were crusl:.l benchet; in the Legislative Assemmoney, and very probably insolvency. (Ories bly of Nt:w ~outh Wales, and it wonld be
of "question.'') So far as he was conct:rned worth while to see what result had attended
what he had said was all he had to do with on their introduction there. Some of the
the cross benches. He wished, however, to wisest thinkers were of opinion that the disbe understood that he did not sit on the Op· order and uncertainty which had attended the
position side 88 a determined opponent of the proceedings in that colony were mainly attripresent ministry, or u.ny other ministry. He butable to the neutral party there, and as that
had the ~ame feeling of indepefldence as Government had failed, and deservedly failed.
members sitting on the cross benches; the and if the Oovernmeut of this colony were to
only difference between thelll being that they follow. it would be due, as h" believed. to the
sat in a different place. He believed that adoption of the same regulation. The departhese gentlemen were as independent as he ture in this case from tht) usage of Parliament
W88; and it did not follow because he 8~t on
would render it difficult, if not altogether imthe Opposition side, that he mU:3t necessarily possible, to carry on the bu.;iness of the House.
oppose all the measures of the ministry In the House ot Comwons there was one main
(Hear.). Whatever measures were brought for· door through which members entered, which
ward, If they accorded with his judgment secured the privacy of Pu.rliament, but a few
he would support them, but it the con days back, when the bono members went into
trary. he would oppose. Although seven W88 the lobbies to divide, they fouod workmen
named as the nuwber of the committee, only there. On this account they had since been
six names by some inadvertence had b:, t'1I compdled to divide in the House, because
snpplied. He bt'gged now to add the na.mo they
could
not
arrange
for
a
of Mr. Greevet1.
with
that
pri vacy which
division
Mr. DUFFY Baid, in rising to second the the
usages
of
Parliament require.
motion, that it had his entire sympathy. He remembered that the hon. member for
Reference had been made to a meeting from Melbourne sitting on the cross benches comwhich the resolution sprung. He was pre- plained that he could not hear the business
eent at that meeting, and was glad that he transacted. 'fhat had entirely alisen from
was. If the hon. member, Mr. Sargood, this encroacbment on the ordinary usage.
inst-ead of moving for a comlBittee of ir:quiry, It was the duty of hOll. members to address
had thought proper to declare at once that thcIDsel ves to the chair, and to do SV, they
croBS benches were un parliamentary he must turn their bacl.s to the gentlemen occushould have been prepared to support him. pying these benches. It was said that busiIn the House of Commons there were no ness in that House would be facilitated when
cross benches (laughter from the Government they passed a bill taking to themselves the
benChes), and since Parliament 01 responsible privileges of the House of Commons. One of
Government had existed, cross benches had those privileges was to examine witnesses at
never been known. While there were no the bar. But where was th~ bar? He was at
cross benches in the House of Commons a loss to know. All that he did know was
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that it was not where it ought to be (A.
laugh.) In the next place, having these pri·
viliges thf'y would be entitled to arrest any
one violating them. and betore the oft'tmder
could be dischal ged from custody he must be
brought to the bar of the House. This
could not be done. and they might
In such cases have actions in the Supreme
Court against the Sergeant or the Speaker
for false imp) isonment by arrest not according to the statute law. Again, when a bill
was introduced, or a report brought up, the
standing orders under which they then acted
directed that the member bringing up such
bill or report should g:> to the bar, whence he
would be caUed by the Speaker. (The hon.
mem ber referred to the standing orders in
'proof of this.) How were they to comply with
this rule of the charter unJer which they were
Constituted. If they were asked to do away
with some absurd usage of the House of Commons, such as under this sultry Austra.lian
climate, allowing those gentlt-men (pointing
to the clerks' table) to dispense with their
wigs and long dress, or to do anything else
consistent with, and according to, common
practical sense j no one would support such a
resolution more cJrdially than he would:
but when he was asked to assent to an
arrangement in violation of the law
und~r which they
were bound to act
he must refuse t.o do so. He had only suggested a few difficulties; but it was in the nature of any departure from the right to involve those concerned in it in difficulties that
could not be foreseen, and it might happen.
that from this departure, they might find
themselves at last in a difficulty (rom which
they could see no exit. The~e reasons in·
duced Mm to. give his warmest support to
this resolution'. They were under a responsible Government-a Governmllnt that could
exist only so long as it was supported by a
majority of that House, anu if that majority
were present let them have the manliness and
the character to t~ke appropriate seats.
(Heal', hear from the Opposition.) He was
far from wishing to seduce gentlemen from
that bench to the Opposition if their own
convictions did not lead them there, but he
did think that those who were entrusted with
the conduct of public affairs should have
BOme teasonable means of estimating the support they might rely upon. He hoped that the
time would arrive when no man's vote would
be influenced by his seat, and when men
would vote only (rom their own private convictions; but if they were to conduct the
business of that house in the ordinary manner of responsitile governments, neither those
entrllfted with power nor those in the confi
dence of the people were m the position in
which they ought to be if they did not know
upon what support they could probably rely.
What did an hon. member's sitting on the
ministerial side imply but that he had a
general confidence in the ministry, withoutif he were an honoura.ble and upright manpledging himself to vote for every measure
they put forward. An hon. membtlr's sitting
on the opposition side implied exactly the

revet'Re of this-that they had not general
confidence in the government, but that they
would vote for any good or reasonable measure that the government might propose.
(Hear.) It seemed that those who took their
seats on the crosa benches wished to imply
absolute freedom from any party at all, and
that they were prepared to vote simply on the
merits of any question that might be brought
before them according to the uprightness and
intelligeuce they claimed. Let them remember, however, that Hume, Cobden, and Bright,
were not party men, and yet often sat on the
Treasury side. None of them attempted to
f()llow out such a practice as had been introduced into that House. He could not predict
the result of this practice, but this he knew
for a certainty, th~t those introducing the
principle would be those who would feel the
ill results of it with the gr.!!atest severity; for
by and by it might happen that they would
have some gentleman assuming the place of
head of this PHetorian guard, who would lend
aid to either party as interest might dictate.
(Oh! Oh! from the cross benches.) Gentlemen
might r.ry, Oh! Oh! but it was his duty to
point out the possiHe ('on~equences of this
this sY8,tem. He was curious, however, to
know what course the hon. gentleman
opposite (Mr. Haines) would follow in
rel'pect to
this motion-whether h~
would commit himself to a denial of
this enquiry. If this were the case, the startliog fact would be presented to the country,
that men entertaining strong popular
opinions were after all not merely the beat
guardians of public liberty, but the most
earnest in the cause of regularity, law, aud
order. He cordially seconded the motion.
(Hear.)
_
Mr. J. V. L. FOSTER (who spoke from the
cross·benche~) confessed that he was rather
puzzled by the incoherence o~ many of the
rem uks made by the hon. member for Villiers. He commenced by sari ng, that some of
the most independent men in the House sat
on the cross benche~. (No, no.) Well, that
those who occupied them, took thdr seats on
the highest and most conscientious principles j and, therefore, he might ha.ve looked
elsewhere before imputing to tho.i6 gentlemen sdti~h and mercenary motives.
Mr. DUFFY: I ooly pointed out the possible results of the system.
Mr. FOSTER. : It was hard to say what
might arise from anything, but he saw no
probability of these results at present. He
must say that, seeing the gentlemen who
occllPied the cross-benches, and knowing the
circles in which they mm-ed, and the conthey
represented, if they
stituences
expressed a wish to occupy the cross
Qel.lchetl, their wishes should have been
coo suited, a~ an indication of their desire to
give an unbiassed vote ou every occasi(ln.
rlis view in taking his seat there was, he was
not prepa.red at once to go into opposition to
a Government whose policy he did not know,
(hear, hear,) nor unhesitatUlgly to support it,
although many of it's members were his most
intimate friends, until it had announced it's
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measures. He understood the hone mover of agreed with Mr. Foster, that there was a
this resolution that, being in the chair at a deeper meaning in the motion than it apmeeting lately held somewhere, he was in- pAared to convey. He was no supporter of
structed to bring it forward. He could not the Government, but he was not sent tbere to
really understand the extraordinary reverence oppose any Government. He took his place
shown by some perSODS for ul1ages of the Im- on those benches because he was determined
perial Pa.rliament not suited to the wants of not to vote according to any party. He
this one-When, by a very narrow majority, looked on the motion in this light-" mom
they had that day decided upon deviating in laborat nascituT ridiculw mU3." CA laugh.)
a most important particular from those usages. He believed there cross benches to be an en(Hear, hea.r.) He (Mr. Foster) saw no mace richment to the house. (" Bear, hear," and
there, although an almost magical importance laughter.) And because they supported the8e
was attached to it at home. Again, he under- benches, they were desired carefully to copy
stood that this Assembly Hall was to be built the [mperial Parliament usages, while, in
on the same plan as the House of Commons the same breath, they were charged with a
in England (Yes.) Well then there were so servile imitation of that of New South Walee.
many deviations from that plan tha.t Where the usages ot the Imperial Parliament
nothing could be more different. He was did not tend to their convenience, they should
far, however, from complaining of this, for he repudiate them altogether, and strike out a
believed Sir Charles Barry had been much new vath fot' themselves. (Hear.)
Mr. SNODGRAS8 did not agree with the
censured for the inconvenience of some of
his 8.rTangementiJ. What could be more 18.it speaker, ill his inference that if a man
absurd. for instance, than for them to provide chose to take his seat on that (the opposition)
for their own accommodation a hall of the side of the House, he should be charged
same size as that intended to accommodate with belonging to a faction. He (Mr. Bnod660. If they were to follow out all the cabinet· graBS) sat on that side, because he chose to
making arrangements of the English House of withhold his confidence from the present
Commons, he begged pardon (great laughter). Ministry. as he and others had twelve months
they would find it a difficult task. Why before recorded their impression that the po.
should not they consult their own convenience sition of those gentlemen was neither legal
in their arrang€'ments. There was, however, nor constitutional. lie did not, however, wish
a deeper meaning in this motion than it im- to cast any reflection on the hone members on
plied, there was most undoubtedly-or, if not, the cross· benches.
The SPEAKER reminded the hon. memit was too paltry an affair to deserve the
attenti<ln of the House-an attempt to make ber that he had his back turned to the chair.
hone members on the cross benches take their (Laughter.)
Mr. SNODGRASS (changing his posItion) :
seats on the one side or the other. (Hear.)
Why then should some twenty hone members He did not cast any reflection on those genbe thus forced to do that which their con- tlemen, but at the same time this plan was
sciences were opposed to? He was not one of not in accordance with Parliamentary llsage.
those who thought that the country could Let the committee be appointed, and when
be governed without party. and in time their report was presented, the question could
they must no doubt so resolve themselves, be fully discmsed.
Mr. BARAGWANATH found himself on
but there were hone members who did not
wish to attach themselves to any party at pre the cross· benches entirely by accident (laughter);
but from what he had gathered from
sent, who wished time to decide to whom they
should ally themselves. Why then should the t.bis debate. h~ considered the accident as a
House lend itself to this fanciful alteration fortunate one. He believed that there was
of the internal arrangements, causing great more in this motion than was seen, but at
inconvenience. and forcing hone members to any rate he could say that he did
straw for any party,
assumt'! seats, which in the present condition not care a
of parties they might not desire to do? It and only wished the Government to carry on
seeme(j to him that there should be some such the business of the country in a straightforplace of refu~e for conscientiou8 members; warll manner. So long as they did this he
but as ·the se~sion advanced he confessed that would support them, but the momel'l.t they
there would be less and less excuse for their ceased to do so, he would oppose them in
remaining in that neutral position. It might every shape. He cared little fOT the imputabe said that they were in possession of the tion that those on the croBS benches would in
ministerial policy then, but the merit or de- time, form a sort of .. semi Tory" party.merit of the measures proposed would lie so (Cheers and a laugb.)
Mr. GREEVES was one of those who did not
much in their details that they mu~t still be
in the dark. and were not in a position to take think this matter of usual importance, be
any decided s+ep on one side or the other. No did Bot view it as a matter of upholstery ardoubt there were many supporters of the Go· rangement. but as a direct departure from
vern~nt on the crosfl benches, (hear, hear) ; the wholeRome usages of the 1mperial Parliabut thf're were as many who would join the ment, by the laws of which, they were at that
OpP08ition. He had heard no good reason why moment bound. If they looked atothercounthese benches should be removed, but he tries, where crol's benches were used, they
hoped he had Bhown very good reasons why must observe tha.t they tended to generate
the very thing they all deplecated-faction
they should not.
Dr. EMBLING (from the cross benches) and cliques. Look at the Chamber of Depu-
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ties in France, as an instance, and there the
benches and parties were divided into the
right and extreme right, the left and extreme
left "jrutemilieu,"the" Montagut."andsoforth.
.AI a matter of expediency therefore, it was
that. they should follow the wholesome praea
*ict' which the experience of years had caused
to be adopted in the mother country, where
it was found that by requiring gentlemen to
sit on one side Ol other, factions and cliques
were avoided. The consequence of numerous
different places was difft;rent bands of gentlemen. and the consequence of these was those
meetings out of doors which he understood
had taken place. 'rhe hon. gentlemen on the
0l'08I benches seeme:1 unwilling to be disturbed, and yet they admitted on all hands
that they could not hear what was p888in~.
.As a matter of taste he protested against
these benches, if they were arranged on .,ither
side of the Houae the architectural appearance would be greatly improved, leaving oot
of the question the obeervation of the hon.
member for Villiers in refe~nce to their
effect at present, on t,he mAnner of conduct·
Ing the business of the House. When the
Usher came in the other day to requE'st them
to attend in the Council no one knew who he
was or what he was about be! ause he came
through a side door almos' unobserved. At
all events, the present question was only as to
the appointment of a committee of enquiry;
there could be no harm in doing that, and
their report could be afterwards discussed.
Mr. HAINES said he was opposed altogether to this enquiry, and the hoij.. member
who supported it would have done well had
he pointed out-when relying on some regulation or some standin~ order of the Imperial
Parliament with regard to this matter, with
which he did not profe88 the acquaintance the
hOD. membeI possessed, nor the knowledge he
had cultivated,-some rule or regulation ref~rrinR to tbe position of the seats. He seemed
too to have been anno~ ed tha* hon. members
were notoonsulted as to the construction of that
house, but be (Mr. Haines) begged to say th~
the house was with difficulty prepared in time
for thtt reception of hon. members. and they
could not therefore be consulted. He thought
that the objections the hon. member had
urged were due to the want of preparattons, or the hurry in which they had been
made. There bad been no political feeling
OIl the matter, and he could see no political
bearing which those seats had on the house,
.. he presumed that every hon. member,
might give his vote accordiDg to his con
science, and t.hat his SE'at would in no degree
Inlluenoe that V()t~. The hon. member was:
perhaps, disappointed that more persons haa
not'espoused his policy, and that oondemne.tlon of the lIinistry in whioh he indulged.
(not waiting for the knowledge he ought to
have,> in a speecb at Belfast, when, except
from hearsay, he coald not have been in a
position to know the acta of the Govemment.
Mr. O'SHANASSY rose to order. Was it
permitted hon. members to refer to speeches
lHde outside the House?

The SPEA.KER was understood. to decide
the question in the affirmative.
Mr. HAINES: It was a natural expre8810n
of disappointment on the part of the
hon. member that he had had no more
confidence reposed in him; but if the
hon. member would exercise more patience,
he would doubtless soon perceive who
were the supporters of tbe Ministry and who
were not. It would be better if the hon.
member would, exercise his patience, and
wait until BOme subject came before the
House which would show clearly what confi·
dence the House reposed in the Government.
This (Iuestion now was an idle one, and he
hoped that the House would not compromise
its dignity by entering into thtt consideration
of anythiIlg 60 fruitless •
Mr. O'tiHAN ASSY said that it was not his
intention to have entered on this question:
because it must be apparent that he h.w
had little opportunity of making himself
acquainted with the rules of Parliament in
the mother-country. All he had learLed he
had acquired in their colonial Legislature.
It might have Oc,ilurred to him that there
might be such a thing in Parliament as a
neutral ground, and he might venture to
say that the same thing might have occurred
to many men who had taken their places in
that House; but, doubtless. Parliament at
home had excellent reasons for avoiding the
custom. He remembered attending the meeting referred to, as he had attended many
other such, and he felt great pride at having
attended them as he had seen great good
result from them. The hon. member who had
last spoken regarded this as a political question as affecting the opposition. but that was
not a fair way of putting the question. At
the meeting referred to he might say that it
was the intention of Mr. Greeves to go minutt:ly before the meeting of the Assembly
into all the Parliamentary practices of th9
mother oountry with reference to the conduc'
of pu hlic bUBine88. irrespective altogether of
anr. party consideration. It was, however,
qUite clear that anyone P,erson entering on
Buch a course would find It an endless task;
it would take a month or two. He had IUgg«lste c:ltherefore, and he held the same opinion
still, that Parliament in the mother-country,
having exiated so many centuries could fairl,
estimate the nece88ity of the rules for its own
guidance, and would not haTe adopted an~
usage unlesB there were good groundsfor it, and
that they could not do better than adopt the
rules of the Parliament at home in their own
case. This was the only qU€Btion i~volved, and
not one of personality or position. The pr&"
Bumption was certainly that Parlmment m1ll'
have had some cause for the adoption of the
plan adverted to by the seconder of the motion, and he believed that the reason was to
adjut parties so that the Government acting
in a responBibl6 position might be carefully
watched by an opposition in power. On this
exact view he believed the House of Commons to have adopted the plan. TheT were
told that they had some deep motive In tbe
motioD, vis., to induce the gentlemen OD the
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cross benches to come to those of the opposItion. and thos shew the Ministry how powerful they were. For that assertion he might
venture to lIay that there was not the slightest foundation in fact, and this must have
been apparent from the speech of the gentle'
mau who seconded the motion. The hon.
member for Willlamstown, who seemed to
think that there was a particular desire to
diBtinguish him as the leader of the party
told them in the opening of his remark.!
that there were tweRty members on the close
benches who coo Id notconscit'ntiously pledge
themselves until they saw the development
of a policy they could adhere to. That however was not the qoestion at iSflue. The qUe&tion was by what authority the cross benches
were iutroduced at all when their rules declared the contrary. There was nothing to
shew fhatthe ar1'6Dgements of the House of
Commons were inapplicable to that Chamber.
If there were, that would be a fair argument
to meet this .question with; but it was not a
fair a1"gument to use against it, that it was a
penonal matter. As to ihe question of the
oonvenience of mt'mbers, no gentleman in
that House desired to inconvenience any
other in his place, or force him to express his
views. or prevent him from hearing what
passed. Again the hon. member for Williamstown ~eemed to imagine that the House had
set a bad example because it did not adopt
the ritual of the Church of England, and
.open its -proceedings with prayer. 'l'hat
was an unfortunate issue for the hon.
member who had voted on the other side of
the HOllBe. Again, reference was made to the
mace. the coetume of the Speaker, and other
small matters which did not materially- bear
on the question. The mere sitting of any
man on the opposition bench could not indicate his vote, nor was he necef:s8,rily pledged
thereby. He (Mr. O'Shanassy) when he S8,t
in the old Council, sat as a representative
opposed to a nominee Government, and opposed them from time to time: but they could
not say that he had ever shown a factious
spirit towards them. On the contralY, the
opposition had often given them &. generous
support, and while rellisting them in the
wrong had often assisted them to do right.
If it were sopposed that a man by sitting on
the oppo8ition side indicated a general want
of confidence in the policy 01 the Govern·
ment, he for one was in opposition to their
general policY, 80 far as their policy had
already been de1'eloped, it was imperfect,
and did Bot show much origInality.
When these MP.&8UreS came before him
and before other hon. members they w0nld
be guided in dealing with them by the
general scope of them all This was his
policy. The hon. member said that he was
waiting to see the development of party; he
was, in fact. waiting to see how the cat
jumped (laughter); and were he (Mr. Foster)
8itting on the oPpo8ite side of the House, as
he once was, he (Mr. O'ShanaIl8Y) would
have indicated to him the same opinion that
he hbd indicated to hislUcceBsorB. He trusted
that the House would deal with this question

in such a way as to make it what it was, one
of consequence only to the general management of the HouSf'.
Mr. GOODMAN said that his 8itting on the
cr088 benches indicated nothing, and he
might ask what reason had the Opposition
for oPpol1ing his 8itting there. As to the
analogy drawn by Mr. O'Shanassy between
the parliaqlentary usages at home and
of that Hou8e, it failed altoiether. Aman
at home went before his constituents
a conservative or a liberal, and took
his seat on one er the other 8ide of the Honee
accordingly. In this country, where parties
had not been formed, there was no snch
thing as thi8. and therefore those on the cross
benches might be considered to be there to
8uit their own convenience. He believed that
it would not be to the advantage of the Oppo.
sition if they were forced at once to declare
policy. There was more room on the Govemment 8ide of the House (a laugh), and Ulany
would naturally go there. They would, Jao".ever, be as independent there as ever they
were, and this being the case he could not
understand the reason forthis motion. They
, 8at on the cros& benches 88 in a common room,
or at a common table, and why that should
give offt'nce was beyond his understanding.
Hr. O'BRIEN would BUpport the motion Ior
the purpose of inquiry; the • ubject was one
on which they shonld have all the information
p08Bible. While he sat on that (the opposi.
tion) flide of the House he had no desire to dve
a factious opposition to the Government wnUe
they conducted the public affairs in a proper
manner. If they did this they should have
his support; ifnot, his determined-opposition.
As to the motives imputed to the supporters
of the motion, he might say that he law on
the cross henchE:8 many who were at the
meeting referred to, and therefore that meeting could have no reference to those gentlemen or their positions: and' &8 all those gentlemen dedared that an oppo8ition to the
Government was necessary to the existence
of. party, he waa surprised to hear them
now.
Captain PASLEY said that he would not
enter into the political part of the subject.
which had been' already so fully gone into.
He would simply explain to the Houl!'e how
these benches were provided. In the first
he (Oaptain Pasley) was solely responsible for
the CrOB& benches referred to, for he believed~
although he was not sure, that none of his
colleagues ever saw the plans. He had bee.
asked by an hon. member whether there was
anything to show that the arrangement, in
the House of Commons were not Buitable to
that colony. He could not say that, bnt he
might say that he had Been a variety (lf different plans of the House of Common!, and every
one of them included Cr088 beachee. He believ d, therefore, that these cross benches were
in the House until he heard otherwise from
the hon. member opposite. As the A88embly
was aware. there was very little difference
between the size of tbat Hall and the House of
Commons, while tbe H01Ule of OommoDs wu
designeG to hold 600 members, and that Ball
G
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.only 60. It became necessary, therefore, to
make a different arrangement as to the seats,
in order to avoid the appearance of having a
few members pasted up against the wallA,
IE".aving the interior of the building in a state
of vacuity. In the House of Commons, on the
contra.ry, there was very little room. and the
use of cross benches would gleatly diminish
the amount of a.ccommodation existing. As
to the remark of the hon. member for VilIiers
about the bar, his own impression was that
the whole of the barrier behind the cross seats
constituted the bar of the House; but,
if it were considered deE'irable, he could separate the cross benches il) the middle, and leave
only one entrance in the centre instead of
two, one at each siile. (Hear.) This was a
matter not worthy the attention of a committee at all. Hon. members might express
surprise that he (Captain Pasl&y) should have
taken on himself to ml;lke these arraagements,
but he was obliged to do the best he could, in
order to complete the building rapidly. He
was glad to find that the convenience of hon.
members was suited at any rate, and trusted
the House would see in the statement he had
made a reason for declining to appoint thie.
committ':!e.
Mr. MOORE would, after the long discussion that had taken place on this topic.
only say a few words. He had been present at onr of these preliminary meetings, and
he unrlerstood that they wen t there mel ely
with the view of becoming acquainted with
their fellow legislatorA, and in order not to go
into the House devoid of this information,
and like raw recruits. He had assumed his
seat on those benches not with an intention
of saying anything on this question, but when
he found that the discussion aRsumed a tone
of serious import, and that members seA.ted
there were supposed to indicate celtain feel·
in~ of indecision as to their support or oppo·
sitlOn to the !1overnment, hA had taken his
position in that character. He was told that
this motion was on a mere question of archi·
tectural arrangement. Others saic that there
was an important principle involved in it.
He was incH ued to think thi!l, because of the
tenacity with which the motion was adhered
to. He. however, diRclaimed all party. and
reiterated hi!! determination to give evidence
of his principles and his policy by votes only.
He believed it would be beneath the dignity
of that HOli~e to grant a committeeofinquiry
on this mbject.
Mr. M [CH [E regretted that, from causes altogether uncontrolable. he was unable
to be preReut A.t the earlier part of this
debate, but he was there early enough to be
able to express his rE"gret thA.t one of the
most honorable and indeppndent memb"'rs of the House had given in his
adhesion to the principle of cro~s benches,
he alluded to the hon. member who
had last spoken. He felt it nece~sary to say,
in reference to that gentlem'ln, that in' pre·
Tions communiclt.tions with him. he had ex·
pre~8ed an opinion I hat it might not be nndesirable for the younger and less experienced
members to take up a position in the House

which, in point of situation, would answer to
the state of thAir own convictions. and save
them from compromising themselves either
with one side or the other. But although he
stated that to he his first imprt:'ssion, he felt it
his duty to comlllunicateto the House that BUbsequentobservation had considerably modified
it. When he came to refl ..ct on a subject of
t his kind he was forced into the conclusion,
that Parliamentary experience, exten ling over
number of centuries, had arrived at a sound
decision when it decided that cross benches
in deliberative assemblies should be abandoned, and that members should take up one
side or the other He considered that even
the la.st promissory note extracted from the
Government (for that was an accurate description of it) in what might be termed the
Queen's speech, was extracted by the operation
of what· .vas considered an useful and honest
Opposition. and but for thtl exi8tence, or the
contemplation of the existence, of Ruch an Opposition, they should not have had a Queen's
speech so full of useful matter as that which
they were to discuss that session. Supposing
that this principle, instead of drawing the
gentlemen of the crORS benches to the Opposition. had drawn them all away, were they to
suppose that 1hey would have had any such
speech; or would it not have been considered
that, from the number of gentlemen on the
other side of the Houee, the Government need
not have compromised itself to the extent they
had done in the initiatory speech? It was because the operation of this system was calculated to introduce great unce,tainty into the
speculations and reasoningR of politicians that
it was desirable that every member shonld, as
rapidly as possible balauce his political account, and take up a position on one side or
the other. He would remark, also, that the
hon. member who had last spoken was sur·
rounded by many who were in most inappropriate contact with him. (Laughter). He had
no doubt that all sorts of unsavory comoarisons suggested themselve!! to the minds of hon.
members, as to how thefle hon. members would
ultimately sit. Would it be in media-they must
reflect-in media tutissimus? (Laughter). To
the bucolic imagination they must appear as
a sort of political store cattle, to be taken to
market at an appropriate sea.son. (Great
laughter.) He looked on many of them as "
kind of miserable. melancholy r.hadt,s, wlLiting
on the banks of the" ~tyx" to be ferried over
to the gloomy re'\lms of Pluto (Loud laugh.
ter.) He thou~ht it mOf;t undesirable that
gentlemen should be in such a position. He
must say. "He who is not for us iR again8t us."
and that those who had no political L pinions
ought not to be in a 8ituatiGn where they
would be required to express them, (hear,
hear,) even if their tardy judgment kept them
in an undecided position in the House. As
to the motion, he had no apprehension that
ministers would go out or others come in on
such a question as thi!!. He was utterly indifferent in dealing with this question,andonly
desired to dispose olit on the t'oundest grounds.
He cared not one farthing whether he sat
on that side or the other (cheers), for being
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originally from the Government side of the
House, he was prepared to give to his friends
on that side every possible support, and he
would do so as cheerfully as he would Impport a measure from that (the Opposition)
side. He had the less hesitation in speaking
thu~ freely, for he did not suppose for a moment that the Government, even if beaten,
would go out on a point of upholstery.
(Cheers and laughter.)
Mr. O. CAMP BELL was surprised to see
how much importance was attacl:led to the
fact of their sitting in one place. One wouJd
almost fancy that it was merely by the act of
sitting that legislation was carried on-a 80rt
of incubation (Laughter.) They were told by
one hon. member tha.t the real object of this
motion was to extract a geneIal vote of confidence or want of conad'dnce in the Government -further that sitting on the
Ministerial side implied confidence in the
Government, and on 'the other side the
want of it. Whether this was the case or
not, he would ask whether it was fair
that they should have the screw p,pplied to
them in this way, like the torture of old. to
extract from them a confeBBion which they
did not choose to give? He put it to the
House whether this was consistent with that
liberality of sentiment which hon. members
had that day expressed? He must oppose the
motion.
Mr. RUTLEDGE said that. having heard
Mr. Michie express his sentiments, he must
congratulate the House and the country on
the remarkable change which had taken
place in them. The hon. gentleman seemed
to have changed hit! side and his tactics since
they had met in the last Council. His (Mr.
Rutledge's) own positiou behind the GovernIllent did not indicate an uncompromising
support of them in any case, and so far his
sentiments remained unchanged. (Laughter.)
Mr. ASPINALL said that the hon. gentle·
man who last spoke seemed to be surprised at
the change which had taken place in Mr.
Michie's sentiments; but the hon. membeI
for Melbourne had only taken the right side
While he (Mr. Rutled~e) remained on the
other. He was surpri8ed, therefore, that he
should, having a glass- house, have thrown that
stone. If, however, a remarkable instance of
change of opinion were wanted it would be
found in the case of the hon. member for
Williamstown, who could not make up his
mind but was waiting lor the poliey of tlae
Government.· He could not take up his position as a. reckless opposition man to a Govemment whooe policy he did not know. He
had got the policy, and where was he sitting
then? (Laughter.) From the account given
by it's occupant the cross benches seemed to
have been stumbled into, like many other
Government meailures. and the hon. member
"ho devised them said that his colleagues
did not know that they were to be tbere.
Caphin PASLEY: I said that I believed
that my colleague8 had not seen the plans.
Mr. ASPINALL: They had not seen the
J)lans, but were prepared to support them.
Why the Opposition should object to the

oross.benches, did not appear to be known.
They were, perhaps, for the benefit of thOle
gentlemen who, having changed their opinions, did not like to face their constituents
in the gallery. (A laugh.) No doubt it was
convenient for the Government to reokon on
the amount of support it could receive, and
he now remarked on the cross benches the
hon. member for North Grenville (Mr. LaIor)
-whose price, some time ago, the Government eFtimated at £400, but which they had
since increased to a far larger amount.
(Hear)
Mr. LALOR: It is quite by accident that I
am sitting here.
Mr. ASPINALL; Those benches seemed to
afford facilities for a vast number of accident&
-there was a vast accident going on in that
place. (Laughter.) Another hon. member
spokcit about the stress laid upon their sitting
there, and asked if Legislation was carried OU1;
by the process of inCUbation. The hon. member seemed to forget that when, unfortunately.
the" sitting" was changed, too often a melanGholy addling was the result. (Great laughter,)
If the House, however, was to hatch anythiDg
good, they must first ascertain in which seal
confidence was to be placed As to the question of conscience of young members on the
cross seats- they were waiting for the polic,r
of the Government-they had had it, ana
still remained in the Bame position. The
word conscience did not accurately describe such a proceeding, and there was
no Parliamentary word that did so. The
question was merely one between the consciences of these gentlemen and the practice
of the British Palliament which must have
been defective for centuries if they were right.
and he hoped the House in declding on thil
motion, would make the distinction whioh
this case needed.
After a few words in reply from Mr. Bargood,

The House divided, when there appeared,
For the motion, 23. Against it, 31.
Majority against the motion, 8.
'l'he motion was therefore lost.
RAILWAYS.

Mr. BROOKE moved the following resolution :-

'rhat considering the vast importance to the interests of the colony of the subject of intern&!. communication, this House is of opinion that the Government should place on the Table, without delay,
full information with respect to the Railways either
already undertaken or about to be undertaken by
them, detailing1st. The legal authority or authorities (if &Dr)
under which they have a.cted.
2nd. The appointments that have been made, and
the reasons for making them; the previous experience of such officers, their salanee, and the hoUlll of
duty of each officer respectiveiy.
3rd. Plans, sections, and estimates of the proposed
works, routes of the trial and actual lines, with the
reasons that have influenced the Government in
making their selection.
4th. The several specifications and copies of all tenders that have been made, contracts entere<1 into, and
liabilities, either present or prospec ive, thali have
been incurred, together with copies of all correspondence connected therewith, and generally any inform..
tion bavlng reia.tion to the subject of this motion.
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. The bono member said tha.t in making tbis
. motion ,he did noi intend to pledge the Honse
or nimself to the expression of any opinion
upon the course taken by Governm~nt in
regard to the Railway question. Public attention had been long rivetted on this subject,
and great anxiety was felt that a good, if not
• perfect system, should be adovted. Few
hon. members. however, would be inclined to enter at that time into a
discussion of the general question, nor
was he, Mr. Brooke,
disposed
to
do so on this occasion, but he wished to state
shortly his reason8 for putting this motion on
the paper. The first point on which he
.sought information was as to thd legal authority on which the Government had acted.
He could not but feel that railwl\Y legislation
in Victoria was at present in an imperfect
and unsatisfactory state. The only question
that had been decided by the Lpgislature wai5
the question of gauge. That had been deQided to be five feet three incheR, in order to
'agree with that adopted in New &luth Wale~,
and in this colony, tb.at guage had been
abided by, although it bad not been adhered
to in New South Wales. This was the only
question that was settled: all the rest was
chaos. He presumed the Government had
procceded:in the powers conveyed ia tb.e Melbourne and Mount Alexander Railway Company's Bill. But if he read that Bill aright, a
very important omission had been made. Ac'
cording to a Btrict construction of the Bill, the
directors were not in a position to stir in the
ma.ter. By implica.tion, it might be said,
'they were entitled to proceed, and
possibly they were. But at any rate the Government would have been rather warranted
in pausing in the matter, instead of entering
into new contracts without any legal authority whatever. With the Governwent that
now existed he was not astonished that they
had in this, as in almost all things in which
they had taken action, shown a cuntemptuous
disregard of the law. Nor llad he expected
that the magnitude of the interests involved would ha.ve restrained them, because they had always set themselves above
the law. He expected that the course which
they would adopt would be, after doing as
they pleased, to come down to this House and
ask the sanction of hon. members to their
acts. He owned he was a stickler for constitutional principle, and he considered that no
Government was warra~ted iu undel'taking
works of this character or magnitude, without
first asking the consent of the House. In not
having called the House together, introduced
their measure, and obtained lugislath e
sanction thereto, the Government had
taken upon themsdves a responsibility
beyond the law, and if this principle Were to
be encouraged he was at a loss to know where
they were to stop. 'l'hey would be adopting
a system of despotism clothed with the forms
of constitutional Government. He could
not but feel that himself and the other hon.
members would be wasting tht:ir time in
attending the House if the Government were
to be permitted to take action filbt and con-

suIt the House afterwardt4; and he Dl'Ust
insist that a dlffelent principle be adopted
for the future. Phe House would now see why
he called upon the Government to state upon
what authority they had proceeded? He
came now to the subject of the appointments
that had been made. He had boon led to believe that a popular system of financial and
departmental reform was about to be adol·ted,
when he observed an advertisement inviting
apvlications flOm gentlemen qualified to fiJl
the office of secrerary. lie was, he confessed, somewhat astonished to find that
course taken, though he thought it It.
very proper course for the Govemmtmt
to take, to free t,hemselves from the cla.im
of consanguinity or marriage, or from those
claims which arose from the circumstance of
place seekers haviug come from a palticular
part of the United Kingdom. Thirty-nine
gentlemen offered themselves for the office of
Stcretary; but they might have saved themselves the trouble and expensl', the appointment having been, he believed, a foregone
ccnclutlion, and in fact the price of a venal
vote in the last session of the House. Be
expected this would bt; denied, for no body
of gt:ntlemen could afford to admit it. He
now came to the appointment· of
the Chief Engine~r - an a.ppointment
ot great importance. The d"partment
had been intrusted. to two gentlemen belonging to the Royal Engineers, who, doubtless,
may have passed thtlir proft!ssional examina.tions well or creditably, but who however
well acquainted with Vauban and the science
of military engineering, were not familiar
with the construction of railroads. This W~,
he believed, an uror, as the two gentlemen
reft!rr~d to were not bound to have any
knowledge of the subJect; but, at any
late, the Chief Engineer should ha.ve been
selected from amongst those who had bad
a long experience on the suLj<::ct. Mr. DarLyshire had been appointed, and he (Mr.
Brooke) fblt at a 1088 to know on what ground
this appointment had been made. The Govt:rnment had no right \0 coufer an appointment upon such grounds as beca.use tho
appointee ha.ppened to lie personally known
to the heads of the departmt:nt, Dor for any
reason other than from his gent'ral corupeteL ca
to conduct such works as would be undertaken.
He should tl.llude to one other appointment,
and felt Bome degree of pain in doing so. Some
months ago an insurrection took place in thi>l
colony, in which some blood was spilt and
some lives were lost. Moreover a price was
upon the head of more than one fugitive.
'1 he Government of that f ime straint'd every
nerve to get a conviction of a number of yel'-'
sons implicated 1D this affair, but did not
succeed. They also failed in arresting the
person of the gentleman to whom he rt:fi"rred,
as the latter was not to be had at that time.
Soon afterwards this gentleman had the honor
to be returned as member fur a popular
constituency; and he came down to the
House of Legislature to express the wishes of
his constituents, and to oppose that Government in the senate which he had fou"ht.
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against in the field. A 'general election followed, and a new House assembled, ''''And·
whatachange was there! The sa.m~ hon membtlr was fleen sitting side by side with those
very Ministers. He (Mr. Brooke) could not
believe that the Ministers had gone over to
Mr. Lalor, and thelefore he must take it that
Mr. Lalor had gone over to them. (A laugh.),
He congratulated the "happy family'
on the other side on their acquisition.
He must also censure the minute of
Government, stating that it was expecttd
that all officials must vote with them through
thick and thin. This minute would be of
course obe)ed only. by those who would
rather part with their consciences than their
places. He deprecated the principle of making
Government officers mere slaves; and condemned it as an introduction of one of the
worst features of the American system. The
hon. member refened to the plans exhibited by
the Government on the walls ofthe old Houso ;
and referring to the fact of the appointment
of a seltct committee, wished to know why
no evidence was called before that c')mmittee.
That was not the course that the House
ought to ha.ve tak~n. Professional evidence
of the highest attainable character ought to
have been taken, as to whether improvements
could not have been made. Railway legislation had blOught out opinions widely various,
and it was all· important to obtain the
advice of the best professional men.
He (Mr. Brooke) thought they would not
be justified in proceeding on the expensive
English system, but would rather adopt some
of the featurelOofthe Amerioan system, which
involved a much smallt:1" outlay.
He knew
that the Americans had a large labor fund,
and that we were vt:ry differently placed, with
a very small population, and labor very scarce.
Whether railways in Victoria were to cost
£30,000 •
£15,000 per
mile WIlS a
question ~ich f.hould come before the
House, and which would r('quire very
very serions contlideration. Again, they had
no means of knowing to what extent the Government had made engagemel.lts. If the
pre3ent motion were carri~d .th~ House ~nd
the public would possess thIS lDformatlOn.
He would here say one word about contracts.
By a clause in the Constitution Act, public
contractors were prohibited from sitting in
that House. One honourable gentleman whose
llame was advertis~d as a public contractor,
and of whose ceasing ~o be a contractor he
(Mr. Brooke) had no knowledge, was nowMr. t;NODGRASS. Name I
Mr. BRVOKE referred to the hon. member
for the Wimmera. (It was understood that
the hon. member refened to Mr. Hammill.)
He must ~ay he was curious to know what.
arrangements had been made to eIJable that
hon. member to take hit; seat; and he asked
the Government for the information. '1 he
House bad a right to ask to hav the point
cleaIed up. He had said enough in referen.ce
to the su~'ject to justify himself in placing
this motion on the paper. He was
anxious to see a good railway system perfected and pert!evered with. He
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would act on the advice contained In a
couplet addressed by the well-known Oolonel
OIOckett to bid sonI leave this to you as a. legacy, when I am dead,
FiIst he sure that you a.re right, and then go ahead.
(A, laugh,> The information he asked tor

must be before the House before they would
be in a position to consider what they shOUld,
do. (Hear.)
.
."
Captain CURKE said It was nst his lDten·
tion to follow the bono member through the various topics he had touched upon. '1 he greater
part of the information asked for by the
hon. member was now in course of preparation, and nearly the whole was now in the
printer's hands. He might regret that the
department had not the confidence of the
hon. member, but he believed that the appointments made would have the confidence
of the country. He wOQld not follow the hon.
mem ber, who had proceeded on conjecture
and not on evidence, nor on fact, to prejudge
the \.ase j nor would he (Captain Clarke) at the
present time attempt teo show how erroneous
were the impressions which the honourable
member had attempted to convey. If in the
report which was in course of preparation any
information which was required were not contained, he (Captain Clarke) would be happy
to give it. But had not the report been
already prepared, he should have asked the
House to refuse the motion. It was his intention next week to .take action in the
matter.
Mr. GOODMAN said that as the SurveyorGeneral ha.d promised to give the information
required, the purpose of the hon. member
would' be answered, and he should sugsest
that the motion be withdrawn.
This suggestion was not adopted, and Mr.
Bmoke's motion was carried.
POST OFFICE RECEIVlNG· BOXES.

Mr. DUFFY said that as the motion
on
this
subject
which
he had
placed on the notice-paper could only be
made in a committee of the whole Bouse,
and, as no Chairman of Committees was yet
appointed, he must post ~ne his motion for a
wet:k.
Mot.ion postponed accordingly.
THE CHINESE PETITION.

Mr. BROOKE, iD the absence of Mr. Grant.
moved that the petition of the Chinese 8torekeel;ers and miners ot Belldigo presentt:«l
on 'rhursday be printed.
Dr. GREEVES said it was contrary to precedent to print a" petition unless it was intended to found a motion upon it.
Mr. BROOKE was not able to answer for
the intentions of the honourable member, Mr
Grant. and he should therefore, by leave of
f he House, postpone the motion to Tuesday
ntxt.
Postponed accordingly.
SELECT COHMITTEES.

Mr. HAINES then movedThat until" standing OMen be adopted by thl.
five be a quurum in all it's select committees.
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This having been ~anied.
The following is the division on Mr. SarThe House adjourntxl at a quarter to five good'8 motion in reference to the cross
benches:o'clock.

•

The following is the division list on Mr
Campbell's motion to commence the proceedings with prayt',r :Ayes, 24.
Mr. Sladen
C. Campbell
Stawell
Fellows
M'Culloch
Moore
Dr. Embling
Mr. D. S. Campbell
Adamson
Foster
Rutledge
Syme
J. B. Were
King
Hammill
Palmer
Baragwanath
Johnson
AndE.'r80U
Henty
Mylas
Rutherford
Childers
Pasley (teller).

Noes, 26.
Dr.Owens
Mr. Blair
Hughes
Duffy
Haines
O'Brien
Phelan
Brooke
Capt. Clarke
Mr. Ha.rker
Read
Dr. Greeves
Mr. Lalor
Wills
Davis
M'Dougall
Sa.rgood
Humffray
Pyke
Cameron
O'Shanassy
Dr. Evans
Mr. Aspinall
Smith
Snodgrass
Horne (teller).

Majority against the motion-2.

Ayes, 23.
Mr. Duffy
Dr. Greeves
)lr. Palm er
O'Shanassy
Michie
Harker
C. Read
Hughcs
Pyke
Aspinall
Syme
Ph elan
Myles
Humffray
Fyfe
Brooke
Sargood
Dr. Evane
Mr. Home
Dr.Owens
Mr. Blair
O'Brien } tellers
Snodgrass
.

Noes, 81.
Capt. Pasley
Mr. Smith
Childers
Stawell
Capt. Anderson
lIr. Sladen
Foster
Moore
J. B. Were
Fellows
Campbell
Dr. Embling
Capt. Clarke
Mr. Rutherford
Rutledge
Hammill
M'Cullooh
Will!!
Davis
Johtlson
Baragwanath
Beaver
La\(lr
M'Dougall
C. Campbell
Henty
King
Griffith
Adamson
Haines } tellers
Goodman
'

Majority against the motion-S.

SEVENTH DAY-TUESDAY, DECEMBER, 2, 1856.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
SEWERAGE AND WATER COMMISSION.
Captain PASLEY, by command of his ExThe Speaker took the Chair at ten minutes
cellency, laid on the table the annual repolt
past 4 o'clock.
of the ~ewt"rage and Water ComJlli.ssion.
HORSE· STEALING.
Mr. FOS1'ER gave notice that" Friday he
move for a return of the corresponMr. LALOR ga.ve notice that, on Tuesday should
the CommiBBioners of Public
dence
next he should move for leave to bring in a Worksbetween
and the Municipal body of WiIliamsBill for the better prevention of the Clime of town, in
reference to the supply of water to
horse-stealing.
that place.
PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS.

Mr. HAINES, by command of his Excellency General Ma.carthur,laid upon the table
of the House a Despatch of her Majetlty's Secretary of State for the Colonit:8 in reference
to the Influx of Criminals j a Letter from the
Hon. Secretary to the Royal Commissioners
acknowledging the Contribution of Victoria
to the Patriotic Fu nd; the Local Regulations
recently passed at Castle maine, Creswick, Balmarat, Ballan, Beechworth, Sandhurst. Yackandandah, and other places j also certain
Rules of the Supreme COUlt, and the
Yt>,arly Report of the Melbourne University.
Also the annual return ot the expenditure of
the Melbourne Corporation and of FitzRoy
Ward, ending the 31st August.le66, and lastly
a re~urn of the societies registered during
the past year, according to the provisions of
the Friendly Societies Act. He moved that
they be printed.
Agreed to.

THE LIBRARY COMMITTEE.

Mr. HAINES gil.ve notice tha.t on the following day he should InoveThat the Library Committee consist of the Speaker'
Mr. Childers, Dr. Evanll, Mr. Greeves, Mr. Griffitlb
Mr. Michie, and the mover.
OIPPS LAND.

Mr. KING gave notice that on the following day he should ask the Uommissioner of
Public Works, whether any provision bad
been made for communication with Gipps
Land by a tramroad.
PENTRTDGE.

Mr. O'SRAN ASSY presented a petition
from a Government employe at Pentridge,
praying for an inquiry into the circumstances
under which he had been removed from his
office, and moved that it be received.
Agreed to.
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CIVIL CAUSES.
making preparations for taking the cenpus,
Mr. GRANT gave notice of his intention and whether it was the intention of the Goto movevernment to sanction their proceedings.

That an address he presented to his Excellency,
praying that he would be pleased to C1.use to be laid
on the table of the. House a return of all the civil
causes entered for trial at the Supreme Court·, from
the first of January, 1856, the amount of fees paid
into the prothouotary's office, and the number of
causes not tried, With the amount of jury-fees paid
thereon.
GOVERNOR'S

POWERS OF ATTORNEY.

Mr. GRANT gave notice that on Friday
next, he would move for leave to bring in
a bill to make powerl5 of attorney valid in
certain cafes.
IMlIlGRATION.

Mr. KING, in pursuance of notice. asked the
Commissioner of Trade and CuEtoms-

SALARY.

Mr. FOSTER gave notice that on Thurs4iay he should ask the Colonial Treasurer
what amount of salal'1 and allowal'ce was
drawn by Sir Charles Hotham during his
tenure of office, and how the sum of £6.000 per
annum, allowed for the support of his fta.tI'.
had been disposed of, together with a return
of what portion of that sum, if any, had been
devoted to pa.y the expenditure at Toorak.

To lay on the table of the House a· return
showing the number of
Government immigrants that have arrived since the 1st January, 1856,
and how they have been distributed to Melbourne
Geelong, Portland, Port Fairy, and Port Albert ; and:
contingent on their not having been distributed according to the vote of last session, to state tbe reason
why.

Mr. CHILDERS begged to inform the hon.
member and the Hoose, that the number of
Government immigrsnts who had arrived in
Mr. HUGHES ga.ve notice that on Fridav Victoria since the 1st of January, 1856. was
he should ask the Surveyor-General what 4,486, and they had heen distrihl1W in the
steps. if any, had been taken to utilise the following manner :-Mplhoume 1807: Geecoal-fields of the colony, with a return of what long, 1,829; Portland, 574; and Belfast, 274,
There were at present four ships expected,
facilities had been given for working them.
which would bring some 1600 or 2,000 immiPRIVILEGE OF THE ASSEMBLY.
grants more. Therp, had been, in accordance
The SPEAKER announced to the Rouse with the vote of last spssion. an enrleavour to
Fend
Government immigra'lts to Gipps Land.
that the Clerk of the Council had received a
summons from the Supreme Court to attend but circumstances had prevented the Governand produce a certaiu document. and desired ment from carrying out that vote in its en(as we understood) the instructions of the tirety.
THE CENSUS ACT.
House in reference to what appeared to him
a qnestion of privilege.
Mr. RAINES gave notice that on the day
The ATTORN"EY-GENERAL said that it following he should move for leave to introwas very desira.ble that the Hotlse should in duce a bill for the purpose of taking an acsuch a case assert its ri~ht and at the same count of the population.
time protect its officer. He movedRAILWAY CARRIAGE AND LIGHTERAGB.
COAL FIELDS.

That the ~kof the Couucil be instructed to attend accord'
the summons of the Supreme Court,

Mr. MOORE, in pursuance of notice, asked
the Commissioner of 'rrade and Customs-

and produce t e document required.

Agreed to.
IMPORTED COAL.

·

Mr. RU GH ES gave notIce that on Tuesday
he should move
For a return of the quantity of coal imported anllUally into Victoria distinguishing the localities
from which it had be~n sbipped.
RAILWAY COMMUNICATION.

Mr. BROOKE &;ave notice that on Tuesday next he ShOl1ld move
For the appointment of a select committee to inquire into the steps alrl'ady adopted in reference to a
general scheme of railway communication, and report
thereon ; and tba.t tbe committ.ee be empowered to
take
such measures
as they might deem
necessary to secure accurate infonnation, the committee to c')nsist of the Chief Secretary, the Commissioner of Public Workp, the Surveyor-General, Mr
O'Shan~sy, Mr. Goodman, Mr. Foster, Mr. Greeves:
Mr. Horue, Mr. Humflray, Mr. Pyke, Mr. Fyfe, and
the mover.
THE CENSUS·

Mr. MYLES gave notice of his intention to
ask the Attorney-General under what authority certain persons were now engaged in

I

What facilities, if any, the Melbourne and
Hobson's Bay Railway Company bold over the pro.
prietors of lighters, whereby they are pennitted to
land bonded and free good~ before and after the legal
hourR, while lighters are only allowed to land bonded
goods up to one o'Clock p.m., and free goods during
the usual Customs hours; also, why rmch facilities, if
jlranted, are given to the Railway Company in llTaference to the prol"rietors of lighters.

Mr. OHILDERS said that thE' hon. member
was not correctly informed in reference to the
posiUon of the railway company. Bonded
goods could only be landed either from
lighters or the railway company's carriages
at one hour-the Rame in both (,alles. The
rai1way company'R ca.rrillges, however, atforlied greater serurity for the cURtody of
honded goo 's during the night, and therefore
they were allowed to have them in cbarge
during th~t time. If the owners of lighters
made any arrangements a.ffording eqUAl
security for the custody of these bonded
goooR the same privileges would be extended
to them.
PltIVATE LUNATIO ASYLUMS.

Mr. EMBLING asked
Tbe Chief Secretary if the Gonmment WaJI a.ware of
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the establishment· of Private Lunatic Asylums il\ Victoria; if ~o, did the Government propose placing
these institutions generally under the restrictioDs
adopted in Great Brita.in, namely, a pennissive existence under 11oonse, with an inspector to visit and
report periodically.

Oaptain OLARKE said that the information
required by the hon. member, as far down as
the end of 1800. had already been placed on
the table of the House. The remainder
would be on the table before the close of the
present session.
Mr. OAMPBELL would suggest to the hone
member to includ~ in his motion similar returns for the county of Hampden.
Mr. RUTHERFORD adopted the suggestion.

This question was one of the greatt:st importance: for, in his ('pinion, these institutions
should be under the inspection of the Government, as was the case at home.
Mr. HAIN ES, in reply to the question of
the hon. memb~r, begged to inform Hm that
THE LAW OF EVIDENCE.
the Government had had this topic under
consideration, and had it in contempla.tion
Mr. FELLOWS moved for leave to bring in
to introduce a measure in reference to it.
a bill to consolidate and amend the law of
evidence. Under the present system there
THE SYDNEY MINT.
were great doubts as to how far a person was
Mr. MYLES asked
required to criminate himself in giving his
The Chief Secretary whether it is the intention of testimony. The bill also proposed to allow
the Government to take any steps in order to legalise
machine copies of documents to have the
tlle coinage of the Sydney Mint in Victoria..
same value in point of proof as the originals.
Mr. SLADEN' said that it was not
Leave having been given,
the present intention of the GovernMr. FELLOWIS brought up the bill, which
ment to take any steps in regard to wa. read a first time, and ordered to be prethis coinage, but he was not prepared sented and lead a second time that day
to say that some steps would not be fortnight.
taken in reference to it in case the bill now
RESTORATIOlt OF PEACE.
before the Legislature of New South Wales
for placing an export duty on gold was passed
Mr. HAINES, as chairman of the committee
into a law.
appointed to draw up an addre~s conl{ratulating her Majesty on the restoration of peace,
HINING ON PRrvATE LANDS.
brought up their report. He moved that it
Mr. BROOKE, in the absence of Mr. Fyfa, be printed and its adoption made an order
would a~k the Ohief Secret ary the question for the day following.
standing in that gentleman'!! nawe,
Whether it is the ihtentil)n of the Government to
bring in a distinct measure baving for its object the
equitable arrangement of the mining on private property question.

BANKERS DRAFTS.

Mr. HORNE moved for leave to bring in a
bill to amend the law of bank~r'8 drafts.
Leave ha.ving been given,
Captain OLARKE would inform the hon.
The bill was brought up, read a first time,
member and the Assembly that the Govern ordered to be prilJted and read a second time
ment had it in contemplation to bring in a that I lay week.
distinct measure, having for its object the
8TATE AID TO RELIGI.
equitable adjustment of the question. It was
Mr. SA.RGOOD movedr in :f9firsuance of
originally iutended to embody this measure
in the Land Sales Act, but, on consideration noticeit was deemed more advisable to bring in a
For a return, showing the appropriation of that
distinct measure.
.
portion of the sum of .£50,000 set apart for the proMr. O'SHANASSY would, while this sub- motion of religion which has not been received by
ject was referred to, call the attention of the the undermentioned beets, a.lthough entitled thereto.
53rd clause of the New Constitution : House to a plan which he believed would be under 1.theTbe
Independents,
attenlied with great advantage to the public,
2. The United Presbyterians,
and also with a considerable saving of ex3. The BaptUits,
penditure. He would suggest that heaas of
4. The Quakers, or Friends.
departments should afford to hon. members
He would not at that time raise any quesfull inform!&tion on thh and kindred subjects tion
to the principle of distriwithout r~quiring the form of moving for the buting as this
grant - tht. House would
pTinted returnll.
probably
have
an opportunity of going into
Mr. HAIN ES said that heads of depart- that topic on the
que8tioil of rescinding the
ments would have gTeat pleasure in affordiug
clause of the New Oonstitution Act.
to hon. members every facUity for inspecting 53rd
This grant, he found, should be, according to
returns or documents which might be in the
order pa..~ed last senion, distributed
their offices.
according to the population of each sect.
GRENVILLB ANDPOLWORTH.
The Independents by the last census numMr. RUTHERFORD gave notice of his in- bered 7.709, the Presbytt,dans 2,846, the Baj)tention to move for an addresR to his Excel- tists 4,727, the Jews 1,6; 7, and the Quakers 241
lellcy for a return of the land sold in the making a total of 17,~26. or ~me-8ixteenth or
counties of Grellville and Polworth; the the entire popUlation of the colony according
amount received from this source; and the to the last returns made by the Census Camamounts expended on public works in the millSioners. The Independents had not re·
ceive:i that proportion of the grant to whica
locality.
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by law they were entitled. and he 'Was
anxious to ascertain therefore the distrlhution or disposition of the funds which should
have been given to this and the ot.her sects.
He hoped that he should not receive a jaunty
answer -that the Independents hafi been
offered theIr share (hea.r) aDd had declined it.
Mr. READ seconded the motion.
The SPEAKER said tha.t he was not aware
....hether it was, under the terms of tbe New
Constitution Act, necessary to address bis Excellency on this mattu or not.
Mr. HA.INE~ had no objection to furnish
the rt:turns required. although the Aon. memo
ber who moved for them was already probably
in possession of the information they would con·
tain. He presumed that when these returns
were furnished the hon. member would ground
some motion on them.
Mr. SARGOOD: Yes; no doubt.
Mr. MYLES 8Uggested that Mr. Sarlood
should enlarge the terms of hiB motion, so as
to 1nclude all other Ohristian denominations.
Mr. HARGOOD having obtained leave
amended. hiB motion accordingly.
COLONUL

LEGISLA.TURE.-VOTES

.AND

Ishould
hon. memb9r for Villiers that this question
be referred to the Library Oommittee,
which would be appointed the day following,
th~matter

with power to take such steps in
I Oanada
as they m.ight deem advisable. The pap.rs of
would, he thought, be of peculiar
value, a8 from them could be traced the riBe
and progress of the different measures relatlng to education
I Mr. OHILDERS would suggest to the hon.
'I member for ViIliers not to name any particu.lar colonies in his resolntion, but to leave the
whole matter to the Libra.ryCommittee.
Hr. DUFFY would by the permission of the
I_house. postpone his motton. and proPQ@e it
after the appointment of the Library Oornj

I

mitt.ee.

Leave ha.ving been given, the motion was
postponed.
CllOSSEn CHBQUBS.
Yr. MOORE with the leave of the house.
would withdraw his motion, in reference to
leave to introduce a blll, to provide for the
payment of crossed cheques, by "r through a
bank or banking company only. Bi, intention had been anticipated by another hon.
member.
Laave was given and the motion withdrawn.

PRO-

CBEDINGS.
Mr. DUFFY moved, according to noticeThat Mr. S"peaker be requested to communicate in
the name of this House with the free Parliaments of
Can&d~, Nova Scotia., Newfoundla.nd, the Cape )f
Good Hope, New Zealand, New South Wa.les, South
Austra.lla., a.nd'l'asmauia, proffering them an ba.bitua.1
Bupply of the Votes and Proceedings, Reports, Records, and Publications of this House, and requesting
tha.t their Parliamentary papers ma.y be transmitted
to us for the use of the Parlia.mentary Library of
Victoria..
They were commencing a new era in the
colony, ~nd it would be ofthe most material
advantage to them in their discussions to have
before them the detai Is of the I.egiBlattve en·
actments in. the other colonies. (Hear.) A
system of eJ[ch~nge of these napers might be
..
adopted which would be of the most mateJial
benefit to themselves and the other colonies
also. He would sug~est that to exchange
these papers with the other colonies was the
only way of getting them to a certainty. A
plan adopted by the mother country for obtaining these pa.pers without such an ex·
change had wholly failed.
CAPTA1N CL ARKE wtshed to know if
the hon. mt"moor'a motion included the papel!)
already published by the other colonial Le
gittlaturt:8.
Mr. DUFFY, in makIng his motion, did
not contemplate havinll; the past records of
the othel colohial Legislatures,88 he under·
stood that they had hardly snfficient of their
own back papers to distribute amongRt the
new members, moch less to exchange in this
way.
Mr. FOSTER said that It was very desiratha.t they should have the back papers of the
other LegislatUres. If they had no papers to
give in returu, surely they could purchase
these docnments. The papers of the Congress
of the United St~tes would also be of great
value to them.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would suggest to· the

CHAIllllA.N OF OOHMITTEES.

I

Mr. GBIFFITH, pursuant ~ notice, rose to
movt:That in the opinion of this Assembly the ruler,
forms, and usages of the imperial Parliament are no$
applicabJe tu the election ot a Chainnan of Committees
where the number of candidates exceeds two; and
that where such is the case resort sha.ll not be had
thereto as to the mode of election, but each member
shall deliver to the Speaker a paper, signed by him,
conta.ining the name of the member for whom hevotea:
and in CabS no candidate be found to have an absolute
m!\lorityof the votes of the members present, the
candida.te who has the smallest number of votes shDJl
be removed from the list of candidates and the votes
be a.ga.in taken for the remainder, a.nd so on until some
one of the candidates has an absolute maJority of the
votes of the members present, and such candidAte
shall then be declared duly elected. That DO proceeding already had about the election of & Ch6llman of
Committees be held to prevent this Assembly trem
exeroiBing a free choice in the matter.
The hon, member said, that in conaequence of the recent occurrence in the
House, with reference to the appointment
of a Chairman of Oommittees, he need
nOr enter into the subject further
than to say th~t he believed the WJ8ie8 of the
Imperial Parliament lladbeen adopted for the
purpose of affording the freest liberty campa.
tiblewiththefreestdiscU88ion; but,atthesam8
time, that House oltght to reject those 1l86gea
which were not adapted totheirciroumsta.nce&.
'fhis remark he would apply to the late occurrence. They had had three candidates for the
Ohairmanship of Oommittees, and it was rea,.
sodable to suppose that these candldatea had
bt!eu selected because, by their Datural capa,.
bilities and intelligence, or other claims, they
were mo&t suitabla for the office But by the
adoption of this stringent lule after the opl.
nioll of the House had been taken. all three
had been ft·jeded, and they had been informed that it would be impossible for either of
H
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the three gentlemen to be'proposed again. tine. (A laugh.) For when all three had been
The result of such a rule would be that if rejected, the amendment proposed to give Mr.
every member of that House should in turn be Pyke the office. because he was last ta receive
proposed. and rejected, they would be ddven that honor. It was, he thought, a poor comin despair to eleet a man of interior capacity. pliment to pay the Hou~, to say after those
By the 34th section of the New Constitution three gentlemen had been disposed of, the
Act, it was enacted that until the standing House was exhauswd.
order had been adopted, resort should be had
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he objected to
to the standing rules and orders of the Impe- laying down a rule as a precedent merely on
rial Parliament, so far as the same were appli- the ipse dixit of the mover of the resolution,
cable. He would endeavour to prove that the for the hon. gentleman (Mr. Oriffith) had not
usage of the Imperial Parliament was not ap- referred to any authority in support of his
plicable to the case before them, and therefore motion. He (Mr. O'8hanassy) thought the
was not binding on them. In the HouseofCom· House would adopt the wisest course by re·
mons th., usage existed that no more than two ferring the question to the committee of
candidates should be proposed for such an office standing orders for special report on it. The
as that of Chairman of Committees. The or· hon. gelJtleman had assumed that the House
ganization of parties was such there that they was in a dilemma, and that there was no other
were prevented from falling into such a. di- gentleman in the House who was fit for a
lemma as that into which they had fallen here, Ohairman of Committee, but this he
as the two great pa.rties of the House mana- thought was an insult to the Hou8f>, as
ged that tht3re never should be more than it was equal to saying that the House
two candidates. If such was not the case, had not sufficient intelligence to elect a
however, and if three candidates were to be Chairman of their own.
The Standing
proposed, he did not suppose the House of Orders Committee, too, would have an
·Oommons would allow such an nsage to stand opportunity of examining precedents which
in their way. In the Houee of Commons a as individlials they could not have. Suppose
form of ballot was in operation, and in the that on the election of the Speaker, Mr. Murevent of there being three candidates, he had phy had been rejected. as he was not, and that
no doubt but that they would resort to it. It Mr. Griffith had been rejected also, would it
was because he did not consider the rules and be proper for them to take the election over
usages of the Imperial Parliament applicable again after"hon. members had had an'opportuto the election of Chairman of Committees, nity of observing how to alter their votes so
when the candidates exceeded two, that he as to secure the return of the candidate thus
had brought forward the present motion. He preferred? He believed he could find a genwould now leave the question in the hands of tleman on either side of the House, or behind
the House.
it, on the cross benches, who would be compe·
Mr. SNODGRASS said he rose for the pur- tent to fill this office. (A laugh.) It was
pose of calling the attention of the House to proposed to depart from a precedent in this
the manner in which the election had been case, which no doubt had been formed from a
carried on. First Mr. Greeves was rejected wise usage, and to follow the practice of the
by a small number. He (Mr. Snodgras~) was Melbourne Corporation, and elect every such
beaten by an overwhelming majority. And officer, as a ChaiIman of Committees,
after this Mr. Pyke was the only remaining by a majority of the Honse only.
candidate. As, therefore, Mr. Pyke was the If this course were ca1fied out, it
only candidate, and consequently stood be· would be competent for any member to
fore the House unopposed, he contended that object to any gentleman sitting on the Qualiit was the duty of the House to elect that fication Committee before he had been elected
gentleman. He would therefore move, as an by a majority of the House. 'l'he nomination
amendment, to the effect thllt the election of the Qualification Commitee ha.d been
had not been conrlucted according to the vested in the Speaker that it might be imparpractice of Parliament. 88 by Mr. Pyke's re- tial, but the efftct of introducing such a pramaining the only candidate, if parliamentary cedent as the one proposed would be that a
pract.ice had been followed that gentleman judicial committee might be altered from an
would have been declared elected.
impaItial one to a partial one. This would
Mr. HUMFFRAY seconded the amendment be the effect of passing such a sudden meaMr. EMBLING said he did not profess to SUJe as the one proposed, and therefore the
be well up in Parliam£'ntary practice. but he House, he thought, shOuld be careful in decon,tdered that 88 Mr. Grooves had obtained a parting from established principle. He hoped
majority of votes, that that gentleman, if any, the House would re.iect the proposition of
should be declared duly elected. All three of opening the question.
the candidates were before the House at the
Mr. SNODGRASS, with the concurrence 0
same time, and Mr. Greeve@ had received the his second.-r, withdrew his amendment in
greatest number of votes, and therefore the favour of th.., suggestion of Mr. O'Shanassy.
Mr. O'SHANASSY then movedproposition to elect the last man of the three
was an insnlt to the common sense of the
That the question be referred to the StandingOrdel'1l
li ouse. (N 0, and Hea.r.);
Committee for their report.
Mr. MlCHIE said he should vote :against
Mr. GRIFFITH said he ha.d DO objection
the amendment, the effect of which would be to the amendment, and, with the leave of the
if adopted, to allow the hon. gentlemen House, would withdraw his motion in favour
(Mr. Pyke) to take the office by a sort of Ton- of it.
I

I
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The amendment was then put, and adopted..
RETURN OF ALIENATED L.AlIDS.

Mr. BARAGWANATH movedThat an Address be presented to His Excellency the
Officer Administering the Government, praying that
His Excellency will cause to be laid on the table of
tllis House a return of all lands alienated from the
Crown in the electoraJ. district of Rodney since the
SIst of December, 1850, with the amount realised;
particularising all pre-emptive rights (if any); andFor a return of all public money expended on
roads and bridges in the said district.

His object in making the application was, because he was aware that a great quantity of
land had been sold in the district, and that a
small quantity of money had been expended
on roaijs and bridges in it. Last winter a
considerable sum of money had been expended
in the district in the purchase of land to
which there was no possible approach, and
nothing short of alligators, or some such ani·
mals, (Jould draw the supplies of the inhabi
tants up.
Mr. HAMMILL seconded the motion.
Captain CLARKE said that such returns
could always be obttloined from various books
in the public office at any tIme, and that the
best courte fOl hon. members to adopt in such
cases would be to put a simple question to the
head of the department reRponsible f01 it. (He
then laid on the table the returns asked for.)
He would suggest to the hon. member to withdraw hi~ motion, as a precedeut to others in
caiMlS of a similar kind.
Mr. BARAGWANATII consented to adopt
the suggestion ot Capt. Clarke, and, with the
leave of the House, the motion WI\S withdrawn.
LIEN TO CONTRACTORS.

Mr. MICHIE rose to move, rursuant t6
notice, for leave to bring in a bil for the purpose of giving in certain cases, to workmen
and sub-contractors. a lien on work done by
them. He had been induced to bling in
this bill in accordance with suggestions
which had reached him froUl many individuals in the constituency which he had the
honor to represent. The evil which was proposed to be ) emedied by the bili was of enormous magnitude, and pressed on sub·con·
tractors and workmen, from the manner in
which contracts were taken in this colony.
He would point out the matter with which
the bill was proposed to deal by an illu&tra
tion: A coutractor obtained a job of work
on certain terms, a portion of this work he
lets out to a sub-contractor, who in turn sublets a portion to somebody else. The first con·
tractor's agreement with hid principal
was to receive 75 pet cent. on the
work as it advanced, and this was. all
right while he was prepared to pay, bu t it
o1ten happened that he omitted to pay the
sub· contractor at all. At the completion of
the job the firet contra.<:tor received all the
money from the building. while the only
remedy which the subcoutractor had was to
bring an action of simple contract for the
recovery of the amount due to him. It frequently happened that the contractor baffled
the sub-contractor by leaving the colony or
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by going into the Insalvent Court. The bill
proposed a slight exteusion of the law of llen,
similar to that which was at present in ope.
ration in Scotland, where & sub-contractol'
who could not get his money was allowed to
attach so much of the property as was sufficient to pay the amount of his claim by
giving notice to the principal to this effect.
The hon. member having explained some
further provisions of the bill,
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the thanks of
the colony were due to Mr. Michie
for the pains which he had taken to remove
all difficulties in the way of the succe881ul
operation of the Bill which he had proposed
tointreduce.
Leave having been given,
Mr. MICHIE brought up the bill. and
moved that it be read a first time, printed,
and read a second time that day fortnight.
Agreed to.
RENTLEY'S HOTEL.

Mr. BUMFFRAY movedTha.t a SE\lect Oommittee be appointed to inquil'e
into the clailh'.! for compensation arising out of the
losses a.lleged to have been sustained at the time of, or
in connection with, the destruction of Bentley's Hotel,
on BaIlaarat, with power to take evidence and examine
all books, petitions, reports, or other documents relating thereto, nowin the hands of the Government. That
the following gentlemen be appointed to act on the
Committee-Mr. Haines, Dr. Greeves, Mr. Stawell.
Mr. Pyke, Mr. Michie, Mr. Home, Mr. Grant, Mr.
Brooke. Mr. Sargood, and the Mover.

He wished to revive the subject once more.
although he had no llew matter to
introduce in support of it. The hon. member
then read the resolution adopted by the committee last session, which recommended that
an inquiry might be instituted for the purpose of giving those persons preferring claims
on the Government for compeBsation an
opportunity of bringing forward their evidence.
Mr. CAMERON seconded.. the motion, with
the hope that this was the last time they
should hea.r of the matter, and that the committee would ta.ke measures for the immediate dilip08al of the question.
Mr. HAINES said he did not rise for the
purpose of offering any opp<?8ition to the appointment of the commlttpe, because he
thought it only right that the recommendation of the committee of the last session
should be carried out. In assenting to the
motion, however. he expreBSed no opinion of
thE' character of the matter to be brought before the committee, or of the report which
they would adopt. With this reservation h6
had no objection to the committee.
The motion was then agreed to.
MRS. MATTHEW KELLY.

Mr. SNODGRASS movedFor a Select Committee to inquire into the caie of
Mrs. Matthew Kelly, widow of the late Mr. Matthew
KelIy, recently killed by a fall from his horse, and who
some months since applied that the portion of waste
lands of the Crown on which he resided might be put
up for sale, which application to the Honorable the
Surveyor-General was in the first instance granted,
subsequently refused, afterwards allowed, and since to
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this present date neglected to be surveyed for sale.
Such Committee to consist of Messrs. Smith, Wills,
Palmer, Duft)t, Sladen, O'Shanassy, Myles, a.nd the
Mover, with power to take evidence o.nd caJI for 11.11
B8Oe1Sary pa.pers o.nd documents.

Four or five years ago, with the consent of
the owner of the rnn, Mr. Kelly went with
his horses and cattle to reside on a portion
of the waste lands of the Orown. He nltimatdy petitioned that the spot on
which he was might be surveyed and sold.
which the Surveyor General agreed should
be done, but afterwards the Surveyor- General
countermanded the order; subsequently,
another application was made to the SurTeyor-General. who said he would send up
a man to survey the spot.
He was astonished, bowever, when he was last in the
neighbourhood, to find that nothing whatever
had been done in the mattit r. The reason
alleged W&8, that KeUy had been gUilty of
some impettinence to the owner of the run, as
the Surveyor ha.d been on the ground. but no
other reason had been assigned why the land
ha.d not been pnl'veyed. It was such cases as
the present which furnished occasien for such
prejudices aga.inst the squatters, and therefore he hoped the House would inquire into

it.

Captain CLARKE said that after the
explanation he had to olfer if the House
decided that a committee was nece'38ary he
would not oppose it; on the contrary. he
should be glad of any investigation into hit!
administration of the public lands of the colony. On the 20th September, 1855, KelIy applied to bave a pi6Ce of land on the Limestone
Oreek surveyed, but the district surveyor reported that Kelly had received notice to quit
and on the 22nd October, Kelly was informed
that his application could not be tmterttl.ined.
On the 21st April, 1806, Kelly again applied
that a section of land on the Dry Oreek might
be surveyed. The district surveyor, who was
applied to recommelJded the application. and
accordingly receivea his (Cllptain Clarke's) inlit ructions, on the 29th April. to carry out
the survey. In the following month a petition, signed by Kellyand others, was presented
by Mr. Snodgrass, re~ating the solicitation
fur the spot on the Limestone Creek to be
surveyed; but the district surveyor, after
Bome delay, urged, as a reason why the spot
should not be sold, that the 320 acres con
tained a monopoly of all the limestone in the

district, and that no injury h~ been sustaine<1 by KelIy, other thau ill the loss of bb
run. The reason why the sale had been
postponed, therefore, was becaut!e the District
Surveyor considered the fale of this block
would give the purchaser a monopob of the
whole of the limeEotonc in the district.
After a few words from Mr. GRIFFITH,
the House divided on tlle motion, with the
fOllowing result :Ayes .................................... 27
Noes .................................... 6
Majority for motion ...•........ 22
While the division was being taken Captain
Clarke, who was teller for the "Ayell," was
reminded by Mr. Rutledge that when the
Speaker put the question before a division
was ca.llt:d for, he called out" No." Oaptain
Clarke said he did not call cut No, but Mr.
~utledge persisted in his assertion.
The
Speaker said that if the hon. member (Oaptain Olarke) called out "No," bia vote mUllt
be recorded among the Noes, which, as we
unders,ood, was done.
THIll CHINESE PETITION.

Mr. GRANT movedTha.t the petition pr( sented by him, signed by 5,000
Chinese at BaJl8.llol'llt, be printed.

He was uot prepared to support the prayer of
the petition, but still thought it ouly tair to
people who did !lot understand our language
or laws, that their grievances bhould be heard.
This was the reason why he wished the petition to bE' printed.
Mr. MYLES seconded themdion.
Alter a few further observations from hon.
membeJ s, t.he motion was agreed to.
GUNPOWDER BILL.

The second reading of this bill was postponed for a week.
BENTLEY'S HOTEL.

Mr. MICBIE. with the leave of the House,
presented a petition from Mr. George Orossley
.smith, setting forth that he was a lost'r to the
amount of £aoo or £400 on account of propelty dtstroyed in Bentley's Hotel, and praymg the House to .take his case into consideration.
The petition was received, and tbe House
adjourned at twenty minutes to tlCven o'clock

EIGHTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1856.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the cbair at seven
minutes past four o'clock.

relating to the r.roposed bridge over the Yarra
at Emerald Hil •
INFLUX OF CRIMINALS.
Mr. GREEVESgave notice tbat on WednesBRIDGE OVER THB YARRA..
day he should move a series of resolutions deMr. HUGHES gave notice that on Tuesday precating tile introduction of British crimi.. be should move fur copies of all the specifica- nals into any part of the Australian Con'
tions, estimates, minutes,and correspondence, tinent.
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i'ALUOT ELEOTION.

Mr. GOODMAN presented a petition against
the return of Mr. David Blair, for Talbot, and
gave notice that on the tell owing day he
should move that H be referrt:d to the committet: on qualifications.
The St'EaKER intimated to the hon. memo
ber that it W'AS competent to him to make
this motion at once.
Mr. OOODMAN moved the reference of the
petition to the committee on qualifications.
Agreed to.
Mr. GOODMAN also announced that the
Bum ordered to be paid to the credit of the
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, as
security for the costs of the petition, had
been paid into the Ba.nk of New South
Wales.
PATENTS.

Mr. SNOOORASS gave notice that on Friday he should move for certain returns con·
nected (as understood) with patents.
THE POSTAL SYSTEM.
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the class of animals the importation of which
it was most desirable to encourage.
THE MIllING COMHISSION.

Mr. SYM E ga.ve notic:e tbat on the following day he should ask the Chief Secretal Y
when the report of thtl Mining Commission
would be laid on the table of the House.
GOVERNMENT ABS,AYER.

Mr. BARAGWANA'rH gave notice that on
the following day, he should ask the Ohief
Secretary whether the Government intended
to place on the estimates any sum to provide
for the ottice of a Government ..&88ayer.
THE LODDON ELECTION,

Mr. SYME gave notice, that on Friday.
he should move f,)r a return of copies of all
conespondence relative to the aJ;pointment
ot additional polling places on the Loddon,
during the Il1st election; also, copies of any,
instructions forwarded to the returnillg
officer for Talbot and the L<Xtdon, in reference to the polling ot electors in those
places.

Mr. BARAGWANATH gave notice that on
the following day ho should move for a select
PUBLIC HEALTH ACT.
committt!e to enquire into the working of the
Captain CLARKE gave notice, that on
prebent postal system in the country districts,
thtl committee to cOllsist of Mr. Haines, Mr. Thursday week he should move for leave to
Rorne, Mr. King, Mr. Duffy, Mr. Grant, Mr. bring in a bill for the better provision for the
public health.
;
SnodgraBS, and the mover.
COLONIAL TARIFFS.

CHAIRMANSHIP OF COMlfITTEE8.

Mr. M'CULLOCH gave notice that, on Frida.y, he should ask the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs what arrangements (if
any) wele proposed to be made with the Government of bouth Australia in reference to
the scale of duties to berait;ed 011 dutiable
goods passing from one colony to the other.
Mr. CHILDERS would reply to the question at once. The whole of the papers relative to the negotiation pending betwt!en this
colony, Mouth AustIalia, and New South
Wales, with reference to the intercolonia.1
trade on the Murray, would be laid on the
table of the House on the following day.
TMY would have been in the possession of
the Bouse ea.rlier, but some delay had taken
place in reference to the reply to a letter sent
a fortnight since. After these pa.pers had
been in the hands of hon. members, he should
move certain resdutioRs thereon-in refer
ence to the t'xistin~ law.
Mr. M.'OULLOCH wished to know if the
hon. member had received any information
from the Government of South Australia in
reference to a refusal to reduce the duties
levied on tobacco there.
.
Mr. C.tllLDEa-J said he had that day received a communication from the Government of bouth Australia, a copy of which
would be laid before the House with tht:
other documents.

Mr. O'SHANA~SY brought Uf) the progl'e8IJ
repolt 01 the tStanding Orders Committee. in
reference to the question referred to them on
the preceding day, 8S to the dection of a
Chairman of Committees. 'fhe committee
deemt:d the question of great importance,
a.nd had therdore brought up thdr lepolt at
once. He movt!d that the report be receivt.d.
'l'l,le OLERK. read the report of the commit,.
tee, which in L'>O many words recorded theit
opinion that the As8t:m bly had not the po'wer
to entertaiol, during the same session. any
question already dt:cided by a vote of the
House, after a deba.te.
Mr. O'6HANa~tSY moved the adoption of
the report. J t would he uunecel:l8ary for him
to trouble the House with allY tt·marks on it
beyond stating that all the Cal5eS in the Imperial Parliament seemed to the committee to
ooar out the rule recommended by them.
Mr DUFFY secolJde::d the motion.
Severa.l members having caned for a dhiston, the House dividt.od, when there appeared:
Ayes. ~; BOOS, l~, 'l'he report was therefore
adopted.
ELECTRIC TELEGR.U'H TO BALLAARAT.

Mr. CBILDERS did not know whether he
was exactly in order, but was desirous to an.nounce to the Hou~e that the telegraphic communication to BaUaarat had beeu completed
thlt.t day, and was fOUlld to answer pertectly.
IMPORTATION OF STOCK.
Mr. WILLS witlht:d to know whether the
Mr. EMBLING gave notice of his intention telegraphic line went Jrom Geelong.
Mr. CHILDERS taid tb:a.t the hon. memto mOTe (date inaudible) for a select committee to enquire into the law relating to the ber who rtlprtlBentoo. the district sbould knoW'
importation of stock, with power to examine at any rate. (A laugh.) 'l'h", line was opened
witnesEcs and also to enquire and report upon from Geelong.
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ACCOMMODATION OF MEMBERS.

Mr. DU FFY, seeing the Commissioner of
Public Works in his place, would beg the
permission of the A~sembly to put to him a
question, Was it intended to accommodate
members with writing rooms in the immediate
contiguity of the Assembly Hall.
. Captain PASLEY said that a portion ofthe
bbrary would be specially devoted to that
purpose.
Mr. DUFFY inquired whether there would
be any objection to the use of the division
lobbies as writing rooms.
Captain PASLEY said that if they were to
be ueed as division lobbies the practise might
be inconvenient; if, however, the lobbies were
to be used as committee rooms there would
be no objection.
'
CUSTOMS ACTS CONSOLIDATION.

Mr. CHILDERS in pursuance of notice
moved for le~ve to introduce a bill to consolidate the laws rela.ting to the CU!:ltoms.
Mr. DUFFY rose to a point of order. He
regretted having to interrupt the hon. memo
ber, but it would save the time of the Houee.
The rules of the Imperial Parliament strictly
prohibited the introduction of any queiStion
in committee
affecting trade, except
of the whole.
Any bill regulating
Customs laws
was a bill affecting
trade. If the present mode of proceeding
Were persevered in the House might have to
commence de nooo in reference to that measure.
Mr. OHILDERS said that any bill affecting
trade must be one affecting or changing
thtl law" with respect to it, and no doubt
must originate in committee of the wholeas mu~t also all bills relating to questions of
finance. If the hon. Member would refer to
Maye. however, be would find that any bill
merely to consolidllte existing customs acts
had never been held to be within the meaning of the I ule ) efernd to by him.
Mr. DUFFY said that b)' the law of Par
liament any bill whatevt!r affecting trade
must originate in committee of the whole
It did not matter what the provisions of the
bill might be. The question hau been repeatedly decide1,
The SPEAKE R said that any bill affecting
trade came under the rule referred to, but the
House had better hear the nature of the proposed bill.
Mr. OHILDERS said that the propoRed
bill was only to consolidate the acts, and not
to change them or their bearing on trade.
Mr. MIOHIE faid that the words of the
rule were to •• bills relating to, as well as to
bills affecting trade," evidently drawing a
distinction.
Mr. STAWELL said that if this construction of the rule were adopted there
was hardly a hill which did ~ot relate
to or affect trade. He held that there must
be a broad distinction drawn between bills
taxing trade-which were of course indirtctly
money bills-and bills merely regulating the
transaction of Customs details.
Mr. GBEEVES said that the Hon. the Col-

I lector of Customs would perhaps inform the
I;Iouse how this bill proposed to deal with the
.
Mr. UHILDERS s~Id that thiS bIlJ merely
1>ro~~d to con~ohdatEl the e~i8tmg acts.
A.dlstmct resolutIOn on the subject referr~
to by ~he hon. member would be proposed m
hcense~ on bonded w~rehouses..

commIt~e.

Mr. 0 :)ffANASSY understood at any rate
that this m~~ure would have reference to the
tax on the Uhmese.
.
.
Mr. CHl~DE~S would certamly. not mix
up the Chmese m a matter of thIS nature.
(A laugh.)
.
Mr. MlUHIE. sald that the Att~fn,ey-G~ne
ral wo.uld find,~n t~e case, of the UopYrI~ht
of DeSIgns Act that the h?e of de!Dalcatwn
as ,to the natu~e . of the pIlls commg under
thIS rule was distinctly liLld down.
Mr. OHILDERS would put it to the hon.
member who had raised this objection whether
a bill of this nature would require a separate
resolution in committee on each particular
clallse.
Mr. DUFFY: No one resolution would give
a general foundation to the bill.
Mr. CHILDERS had, fortunately, been able
to get an exact precedent for his proposal.
He found in HanRard that the Customs Oonsolidation Act, passed in 1853,~assed
through the House of Commons t out any
prdiminary resolution whatever.
act
thtm passed was precisely similar to the one
no,! proposed. The act was simply intrOduct:d
on a motion for a first reading, on the 29th of
July, lE53. (Hear, hear, and a. laugh.)
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that the previous
resolution might have been omitted.
Mr. CHILUER8: If there had been any
previous resolution in committee of tho
wholtl it would have been recorded.
Mr. DUFFY: Not certainly.
Mr. OHILDE~S: Would the hon. member
dispute the authority of Hansard ?
~lr. O'8HANAS~Y said that it was possible
that the resolution might have been passtd a
long time before the first reading of this bill
Mr. CHILDERS !:laid that the hon. member
would find in Hansard, if he referred to it, the
whole of the proceedingtl in rt:ference to this
bill, and there was no such prdiminary reso,
lution recorded.
Mr. CAMERON would suggest that the
House should hear the provitlious of this bill
before decidin~.
Mr. OUILDERS said that the bill was
merely to consolidate the existing Acts of
Oustoms, of wbich there were three. The
whoie of its provisions relate1 to dt:tails of
arrangement. The act had been most carefully considt:red, aud had been gone through
by a gentleman extentJively connected with
mercantile affairs. He would see that any
clausetl which might perhaps be considered as
coming under this rule should he pla.ced in
italics.
Leave was thell given to bring in the bill.
Mr. CHILDERS wrote the- title of the bill
on a sheet of note-paper, and, standing in the
usual attitudt' of attention. was asked by the
Speaker what he h~ there, and replied

?'M~'''~~//''JI_//9~_
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.. Bill, Sir." II Please to bring it up," was followed by the delivery of the paper, amidst
some laughter. The bill wa.s then read a filst
time, ordered to be printed, and the second
rea·iinll; made an order for that day fortnight.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said thst the bill tre6med
to be an accommodation bill. (Laughter.)
AUCTIONEERS' LICENSES.
Mr. ST AWELL moved for leave to
bring in a bill to amend the law relating to auctioneers. The bill was not one
which woulrl require a resolution in committee. It moderated the fee at present payable,
and the same licenses were issued and the
same fee charged for town or district. The
Court of Petty Sel1sions was entrusted with a
power to deprive an auctioneer of his license
on certain offences.
The ~PEAKER intimated his opinion that
this bill could not properly be introduced
without a resolution in committee of the
whole.
Mr. GREETER would put it to the House
whether, after this opinion, it could entertain
this motion.
Mr. STAWELL said that, 8ccording to
"usage," when the financial alteration proposed was the reduction of a tax, the House
could entertain a motion of the kind without any preliminalY resolution in committee.
Mr. GBEEVES was aware that the reduction of a tax could be thus entertained; tut
this bill proposed to change the law in respect
to the mode of ii\8uing the licenses.
The SPEAKER had already intimated his
opinion, and perhaps the hon. member would
not press the bill.
Mr. STA WELL would certainly withdraw
his motion under these circumstances, but
would give notice that he would on the following day move a resolution in reference to
this bill on committee of the whole.
SALE OF LIQUORS BILL.
Mr. CHILDERS would not, after what had
just occurred, press his bill for the amendment of the law relating to the sale of fermented aad spirituous liquors. He begged to
withdraw~is motion.
Mr. DUFFY: There are other grounds on
which the hon. member ca.nnot but withdraw
his motioI'.
Mr. ST A WELL: It is done.
LETTERS PATENT.
Mr. FELLOWS moved, pursuant to notice,
for leave to bring in a bill for the amendment
of the law relating to letters patent. The ob.
ject of the bill was to reduce the sum paid,
and to give to the person seeking the patent a
certain protection before the letters Were
ic>8ued. A payment of £2 10s. on lodging the
specification would ensure the depositor pro·
ttlction for his invention for six months, during which ~riod he must pfoceed to take Ollt
his patent or his money wss forfeited. After
~hit! peri~ the nature of th( pateRt wou Id be
lDquued lDtO by a prop~r officer, w~o would
be empowered to call 1D the testImony of
scientific persons, at the expense of the person
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seeking the patent. After the first payment
of £2108., tAe next would be £2128. 6d., and
a further vayment of £5 completed the whole.
Thi~ would give protection for three years,
and at the end of that period a further payment of £1=' extended the operation of the
patent to seven years; anti a payment of £20
at the end of tha.t time would extend it to the
full term of fourteen years. The payments,
would thus he altogethtlr £45 in instalments,
instead of the present plan of paying £100
down at once.
'
Mr. HUMFFRAY seconded the motion.
Leave having been given, the bill was
brought up, read a first time, ordered to be
printed, and read a second time that day foft..
night.
,LIBRARY COMMITTEE.
Mr ST AWELL would ask the indulgeuce
of the House on behalf of the hon. the Chief
Secretary. who was obliged to absent himself
in consequence of a severe domestic aflliction.
and WOUld, with permission, move in pursuance of the notice given by that hon. gentle.
manThat the following members do form the Library
Committee for the present session, and that they
have power to confer with the Library Committee to
be appointed by the Legislative Council, viz. :-The
Speaker, Mr. Colin Campbell, Mr. Childers, Dr. Ennl;
Mr. Greeves, Mr. Griffith, Mr. Michie, and the
mover.
The motion was put and carried.
THE Cl£NSOS.
Mr. STAWELL said that a8 it was very
desitable that no time should be lost in taking the census, he would ask the permi88ion
of thtl House to introduce a bill appointing a
commission and adopting certain amendments which had been suggested.
Leave having been given, the bill was read
a first time, ordered tG be printed and read' a
second time that day week.
ELECTORAL ACT.
Mr. ST AWELL. in the absence of Mr.
Haines. begged leave to postpone the order of
the day for t he second reading of the Electoral
Act Amendment Bill to Wednelday next.
Agreed to.
ADDRESS TO THE QUEEN ON THE RESTORATIOB
OF PEACE.
Captain PASLEY. in the absence of Mr.
Haines, rose to moveThat the address which bad been prepared by the
committee appointed for the purpORe, be read.
Agreed to.
The Clerk of the Conncil then read the address as follows:The Select Committee appointed on the 27th November, 1856, to draw up an Address, to be transmltt..d
to her Gracious Majesty the Queen, congratulating
her on the restoration 01 peace, haTe the honour to
submit the following report;We, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal sut-jectB, the
Members of the Legislative A88fmbly, in Parliament
assembled, desire to offer to your Majesty our sincere
congratulations on the re-establishment of peace, on
terms honourable to your Majesty's.crown, and sat1&factory tothe nation.
Sincerely deploring the 1081 of 80 many of our bran
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countrymen and allies who have fallen during the war, I war again. (A laugh.) He confessed that
we humbly beg to expr~ our hopes that the peace ! he should hav~ been better pleased if
which h~snow been happlly concluded may long re- . the war which had been concluded
ma.in unmterrupted, a.lld that your Majellty's Bubjects ( l._.~
•
•
in all parts of your dominions may enjoy that pros- ; UM4 beep. pr?ductIve of some . trIUmph
perity and make that progress in civilisation which! to the unIted arms; but If they
cannot fail to be promoted by friendly and cordial In- negatived the words, and the result we!e to
tercourse between nations.
go home to the British Government, they
(Signed)
W. C. HAINES, Cllairman.
might 8ay, .. This gig~ntio infant at the
C
.
antipodts says it does not approve of the
aptaIn PASLEY then movedwar, therefore let UR have war over again."
(La.ughter.) He did not approve of involving
That the address be adopted.
Mr. GREEVES said that though he agrt!ed the nation in war and bloodshed over again,
with the address as a whole, still there was which effect might be indirectly brought
one clause which he could not con8ent to and about if the motion should be negatived.
that was, that the peace hati been concluded Laughter.)
with honour to the Crown and with
Mr. CHILDERS thought that Mr. Greeves
satisfaction to the nation. 80 far from had better move that all the words in the
the veace having been concluded to the address be struck out, for ~rtainJy it would
satisfaction of the nati •• n, he could not take not be v~ry propl'r for the House to congratuup an English raper which did not express late the Queen on a peace which had been
some diBSatisfaction, which clearly showed concluded on aishonourable terms. The
that the nation at larg .., was not satisfied. hon. member for Collingwood had referred to
More, the nation ought not to be satisfied the decision of two or three public meetin~;
with the manner in which peace had been but he (Mr. Childers) doubted if at these publio
concluded, and therefore the House ought not meetings the sentiments of the British people
to endorse the statement that it was sa.tisfied. were represented. Hp. did not believe that
So far from the peace ba.ving given satisfac- either in England, Ireland, or Scotland the
tion, the object for which it had been under- people had decided that the manner in which
taken had never been accomplished. By ac- peace had been concluded was not satisfacceding to this address the House would agree tory. (Hear.)
that the state in which this cclony was left
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said he thought it was
during the war was proper. It was true that desirable for the first free Parliament of the
the Rustlian fleet did not arrive in Melbourne, colony to express its congratulations at the
but it was also trl1e that it sl1cceeded in ceasing of hostilit ies. The colony, too. should
escaping the Admiral of the all ied fleets on two not overlook the circumstance that theT had
occasions, and for all that officer kLew it might had their own diplomatic agent in Vienna.
have gone right down to Melbourne (laugh. (Laughter.) [The speaker referred. as we unter), and therefore the war had not been sa· derstood, to Dr. Thomson, of Geelong, who
tisfactory to the nation, or at all events to followed Lord John RU8sell to Vienna, where
the people of this colony. It was a.nything the noble Lord was engaged in diplomatic afbut honourable to the Britillh nation that it fairs.]
had given UP the supremacy which the EogOapt. PASLEY !laid he cousldered the
lish navy possessed on the ocean,-a point Houses of Lords and Oommons to be a better
which had been given up in consequence of reflex of the opinion oC the British people
the negotiations of peace. For these rea- than the newspapers, which not only difsons he could not agree with the motion, and ered from each other but which, some of
would move that the second pa.ragraph of the them, had alteretl their opinions since the
addre88 which expressed that the peace had peace had been confirmed. The hon. member,
been concluded with honour to the Crown he thought, had hndly just grounds for sayand sati~faction to the nation be struck out, ing that Melboume had been ~posed to
Mr. READ seconded the amendment.
attack from the Russian fleet. He did
Mr. GOODMAN said that after both the not belieyesuch had been the C88e. They had
House of Commons and the House of Lords also been told that the Russian fleet had
had agreed to similar arldresses by large mB- given the allied fleets the slip on two occajorities, he thought it a fair inference to dr&.w sioIll', but there were no reasons for
that the majority of the country were satisfied supposing that the English and French
with the manner in which peace had been fleets in the Pacific Ocean had not preconcluded.
vented this. He believed they had. He
Mr. H \.RKER said, it occurred to him that did not believe the Russian fleet would have
one of the stToogest proAl! wIiich thpy could reached Melbourne if it had attempted it. He
have that t he peace had not Ratiafied the thought it would have been caught in a trap
British people was. that at large meetings if it had tried to reach our shores, and as it
which hart been held in some of the vrincipal tad not reached here, they ought not to Tetowns of Englano resolutions condemnatory fuse to give the Admiral credit for preventing
to the manner in which the peace had been it. (Laugh~r.) The people of England had
concluded had been adopted.
felt the burden O<'ca8ioned by the war to a
Mr. KING Baiti that> he believed the peace greater extent than this colony had, and be
bad given great 8atisfaction to the British believed that the natien at large had no
people.
cause to be dissatisfied with the peace which
Mr. MIOHIE suggested, that if the words had been conclud~d.
referred to were atrack out they might have
The SPEAKER then put the question that.
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tlie words proposed to be omitted stand part
of the question, which was carded, and the
motion that the addres3 be adopted was
agreed to,
•
Captain P A.SLEY then movedThat an address be presented to his Excellency,
requesting him to forward the address to the Secretary
of State for the Colonies.

Agreed to.
WRITTEN OBSERVATIONS.

Mr. WILLS rose, pursuant to notice, to
moveThat the inductors of bills, motions, or resolutions
in this Assembly r.hall be permitted the use of written
obsen'8,tions; such indulgence as to time to be confined within reasonable limits.

If he had been the only party interested in
the motion, be should not haTe introduced it
to the H ouse, but the coun try was interested in
it, because constituend~whichsent members
to that House expected that they would speak
when they arrived. In order that they should
do so, he thought they should be allowed to
use written observations to commence with.
He spoke from experience in this matt.er, for
when he first went into the old Council he
thought himself a strong man, but be came
out a weak one: he was anxious to speak,
but was deterred by the numberleBS eyes
which he saw around him. (Laughter.) In
consequence of this he had been compelled,
before introducing a question, to confer with
men who had obtained the ear of the House;
but now those meD lived at one end of the
town and he at the other, and so this arrangement was no longer practicable. He had
no doubt but that many gentlemen sitting
on the or088 benches were deterred by
modesty from addressing the House. (Laughter.) He would refer to instances which had
already occurred in that House, in which
speakers of long standing had been con·
siderably .auashed. Even a gentleman of
long parliamentary standing had been taken
so much aback as to speak with the ayes and
to vote with the noes: No doubt abashed
and influenced by modesty. (Great laugh·
ter.) Even the Speaker himself, 80 long accustomed to public duties. had on one occa
sion declared a division to have resulted in
ayes 28, noes 27, therefore the noes had
it. (Laughter.) These illustrations were
sufficient to show that gentlemen of long
standing in the public service, and of
great ability, were overcome by bashfulness in
that Assembly. Before he entered the old
Council he had been accustomed to address
large meetings, and thought hlmsdf competent to address the Council, but when he succeeded In catching the Speaker's el'e, all his
ideas went away. (Laughter.) THere wtne
many gentlemen who possessed ideas which
were of the greatest possible usefulness to the
country, who could not express them, and
such gentlemen, he thought, should be per·
mitted the use of wIitten obscrvatjons. in introducing a motion, but not in debate, as in
debate a man's natural fire was sufficient to
enatJIe him to go on. The hon. member then
referred to a celebrated stock horse known by

the name of Old Scratch, who, for some time,
was thought to be of no value, but when tri.,d
turned out to be the most valuable horse In the
colony, and argued that hon. members who
Wt!te at present too diffident to speak in that
House, it allowed the use of written observations, might prove, like Old Scratch, the best
and most useful members in the HOUse. It
was with the viewotdoing good that he introduced the motion.
Mr. DAVIS seconded the motion.
Mr. ST A WELL congratulated the House
and the honourable member on the latter
having overcome his feelings of modesty.
The Bubject, however, was one proper to be
referred to the Standing Orders Committee.
If any honourable members were Buffering
from modesty he should be glad if anything
could be done by which they might"' be
brought forward and encouraged, so that they
might render their valuable assistance to
the deliberations of the Assembly. He would
move, as an amendment,That the subject be referred to the Standing Orders'
Committee,

As the course proposed was in opposition to
the practice of Parliament.
The SPEAKER said the practice pro})OSed
was contrary to the usages of the House of
Commons: and until the standing orders had
been framed, the motion, he thought, had better be withdrawn.
Mr. WILLS withdrew his motion accordingly.
ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Mr. O'BRIEN asked the leave of the House
to postpone the following motion standing in
his name:That the Assembly resolve itself into a committee of
the whole, for the adoption of an address to his Excellency the Officer Administering the Government, prayIng that his Excellency will be pleased to
cause to be placed at the disposal of the
Central Road Boa.rd the sum of £200,000 f'rom the
proposed vote for roads and bridges for the year
1857, to be expended on the fermaUon of the roads
and bridges of the colony during the ensuing months.

He wished to postpone the motion until
Werlnesday next, and until after the financial
statement of the Treasurer.
Agreed to.
SUMMARY CONVICTIONS.

Mr. BARAGWANATH, pursuant tonotic8'
rose to moveFor a return of summuy convictions by justices ot

the peace on the varIou8 gold-fields of Victoria, where
Imprisonment with hard labour hasbeenawarded; and
how such prisoners are and have been employed.

His object in moving this motion was, b«ause
it had come under his observation that the
manner in which the prisoners were em..
ployed was not the m08tconducive to the pub·
lic in tereilts. These prisOners generally cod the
public sometbing like £126 per annum each,
and the public had therefor~ a righ&' to expect that tJey should be employed in other
works than in cultivating cabbage gardens.
Mr. BENNETl' seconded the motion.
Mr. ISNODGRASS moved that the words
" on tho various gold -fields" be struck out.
t
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with the object of making the return a general
one.
Mr. BARAGWANATH consented to this
alteration.
Mr. J. T. SMITH said he was very glad
that t.he return was not to be confined to the
gold-fields. as he wished to see it embrace the
whole oolony, tha.t the House might have an
opportunity of forming an opinion on the
policy of giving
summary jurisdiction to justict:1!I of the peace. He believed that the bill
introduced by
him last session had saved the country some thousands of pounds. Into
that Bill the Attorney-General persisted in
introducing a claust', giving a criminal the
option of trial by jary, and he should wish
the House to see how far this permission had
been availed of. In his experience in the
City Police Court not one in one hund: ed
had selected. to be tried by a jury, as the pri.
soners well knew that the magistrate
could not pass a longer sentence than six
months. He wished for the returns asked for,
because by them the public would be able to

see that justice might be administered in the
police courts, and that a gIeat eaving to the
colony would be effected in consequence.
From these returns he believed the AttorneyGeneral would see the advisability of extending the operations of the Summary Jurisdiction Act further th@on at present.
Mr. STAWELL asked the hon. member for
Rodney to specify between what dates he re'
quired the returns!; also, to confine his quea'
tion for the present to a return of the number of prisoners, as this information could be
supplied in a few days; the manner in which
the prisoners were employed, was not then
at command, but would be supplied so soon
as possible.
Mr. BARAGWANATH said that the re'
turns of a month would answer his purpose.
He should like the number employed in each
place to be specified, and this gained, he
would adopt the suggestion of the AttorneyGeneral.
The motion. as amended, was then put and
carried; and the House adjourned at a.quarter
to six o'clock.

NINTH DAY-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1856.
GOVERNMENT PAPERS.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Mr. MITCHELL, by command of his ExThe PRESIDENT took the chair at three cellency,
laid on the table of the House, a reo·clock.
port on immigration for the year 1856; a re·
turn ef charges of the electric telegraph, and
OPENING TJlE PROCEEDINGS WITH PRA.YER.
a return of the Sewers and Water Commis·
Mr. KENNEDY presented a petition from
o.nd moved that they be printed.
the Rev. Mr. Hetherington and others, praying sion,
Agreed to.
that each day's proceedings of the Council be
NOTICES OP' MOTION.
opened with prayer.
FEDERAL LEGISLATION.
Mr. KENNEDY presented another petition
signed by the Moderator of the Presbyterian
Mr. M'COMBIE gave notice that on Thurs·
Synod with a similar prayer.
day next he would move that a select comMr. ROOPE presented a petition having a mittee be appointed to fra.me a circular letter
similar prayer signed by Thomas Rix and to be addressed to the Legislature of New
others; also one on the same subject, signed South Wales, Van Diemen's La.nd, South
by Thomas Vel. and others, and another with Australia and New Zealand, setting forth the
a similar prayer, signed by Thomas Helln and necessity of Federal legislation among the
others.
Australian colonies on certain questions.
Mr. GUTHRIDGE presented a petition
FENCES.
st~ned by the Rev. Mr. Draper, Wesleyan
Mr. M'COMBIE said that on Thursday
mmister, and otherf 1 the pra),er of which was next he would moycsimilar to the foregolvg.
For leave to bring in a bill for the relrUlation of
Mr. HODGSON presented a petition signed party fences.
by the Rev. H. P. H. Handfield and others,
THE CHINESE.
having a similar prayer.
Mr. HOOD gave notice that on Thursday
All the petitions wele received.
next he would ask the hon. member holding
THE CHINESE.
a seat in the Executive, Mr. Mitchell. if the
Mr. MITCHELL presented a petition signed GovernDlWlt contemplate bringing in any
by Chinese, and praying that the rate of £10 measure to amend. alt.er, or repeal the 'Present
levied upon each Chinaman coming into the law regulating the influx of Chinese into this
colony.
colony might be remitted.
MUNICIPALITIJtS.
The petition had not been prepared in acMr. HOOD gave notice that on Thursday
cordance with the precise usages of Parliament, and was receiven on condition that next he wouU ask Mr. Mitchell what Bum the
its Iecep~ion in that fOlm should not b~ Government intend to place on the estimates
for 1867 for the endowment of munici})&lities.
drawn into a precedent.
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BONDED WAREHOU8 11:8.
JETTY A.T ST. KILDA.
Mr. HOOD gave notice that on Thursday
Mr. CRUIKSHANK rose to move, pursuant
next he would ask if it was the intention of to noticethe Government to place a sum on the estiTh~t an Address be presented to his Excellency the
mates for 1857 for the construction of a jetty Officer admimstering the Government, praying that
Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid upon
his
at St. Kilda, and, if 80, what amount.
the table of this Council a detailed return of the numSTOCK.
t>er of Bonded Warehouses in the City of Melbourne,
Mr. P A TTERSON gave notice that on the severa.l dates whtln licensed, the names of the proThursday. the 10th December, he would move prietors or occupiers, the several dates of payment,
the amount of fees paid by each under and since
for a return of all sums expended on the and
passing of a.n Act by the late Legislature, intipurchase of brood mares and entire hor~es; the
tuled, "An Act to amend an Act lor the general re.
also as to the management of the breeding gulation qf the Customs 01 the Cqlony qf Victoria," asstation at Dandenong.
sented to 8th of April, 1854. Also, a like return for
the town of Geelong', and the other outports of this
STANDING ORDERS' COM.MITTEE.
Colony.
Mr. M'COMBIE brought up a progess reIt would not be necessary for him to occupy
port of the Standing Orders' Committee. and
moved that it ba printed and made an order the time of the House long with this motion
but it would be necessary for him to state that
of the day for Thursday next.
it had come to his knowledge tha.t a number of
Agreed to.
the Bonded Warehouses in the City_~ad not
EXPENSES TO WITNESSES.
paid the fees due on them since 1864, as reMr. HOOD gave notice that on ThurAday quired by the act. Why this had been the
next he would ask leave to bring in a Bill case he could not underdtand, and tQe prinfor the purpose of granting expenses to wit .. cipal object of his motion was to ascertain a
nesses in civil actioDs.
return of those warehouses which have not
pa.id l ana the amount which the revenue had
EQUAL DISTRIBUTION OF TERRITORY.
lost 10 consequence.
Mr. HOOD gave notice thbt on Thurdday,
Mr. S l'RACHAN seconded the motion.
the 11th instant, he would moveMr_ MITCHELL said he did not rise to
(1.) That it is expedient ami necessary, on the oppose the motion, but could state that no
prospect of a. general federation of the Australian 1088 to the revenue had resulted from the
Colonies, that the di vision of this vast continental island into distinct colonies should be ef- exemption of certain warehouses from the tax,
fected, so as to prevent anyone colony from pos- ati the COi!t of its collection would have been
sesEing any extent of territory disproportionate greater than the receipts therefrom. This was
to that of the other colonies adjoining it in the the reason why exemptions had been made
Australian group.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK sa.id the Government
(2.) That this House has observed with great satis- were paid for carrying out the law as they
faction that it is the intention of her Majesty's
Gov"rnment to separate from New South Wales found it, and he would ask were the Executive
the territory extending northwards from the 86th or the Collector of Customs to be allowed to
pa.rallel of latitude, and to erect it into a distinct override all law? If so, it would be just as
colony.
well for that House to adjourn &ine die.
(3.) That thh measure is the more satisfactory to
The motion was then put and agreed to.
this House, as New South Wales, within the 30th
para.llel of latitude, would still be nearly three
THE CONVICT QUESTION.
times the extent of this colony, and ten
times that of Tasmania., and as any addition to
Mr. FAWKNER. pursuant to notice, rose
the territory of the older colony would only in- to mOVtlcrease this dhproportion and render a general
That a committee of five members be appointed,
federation of the Australian Colonies the more viz., Messrs, Hodgson, Hood, Hervey, the President,
impracticable.
and the mover, to draw up an address to our Sove..
(40.) Th~t this House, the!efore, trust~ that her Ma- reign Lady the Queen, praying her to refuse her assent
jesty 8 Gove~m~nt w~ll not .be . dissuaded from to any and every measure by which the convicttd fe.
carrring out Its mtentlOn. as mdlCated above, bv Ions of Great Britain can be sent or transported, not
the mterested repre~entatlOns of those who would only to Australasia, but also prevented from landing
~onop~lise for ~heU' own colony an extent of ter- in any of the a<ijacellt islands; and that the President
n~~y d~8proportlOned. to that of the others ad-I de present the said address to his Excellency the Actjommg III the Au;trahan group.
ing Governor requesting of him to support the prayer
(5.) That an address be presented to his Excellency Of the petitio~.
.
.J.'
the Acting Governor embodying these resolutions,
and reque8ting that his Excellency will transmit ' He brought forwarQ th!8 motIon because he
them to the Right Honourable the Secretary of thought the present an lmportant era in the
State for the Colonies.
history of the colony. He did not e:s;pect to
THE EMIGRATION FUND.
meet with the sympathy of tho~ gentlemen
.
out of doors who had lately held
In ~he absenc~ of ¥r. ~llan, the followmg meetings sympathising with murderers
questIOn, standmg 10 hIS ~ame, was post· and cutthroats.
'J'he hOIl. member rel,oned to Thursday next, WIth the leave of ferred
back
to
the
establishment
the House.
of the colony of Van Dieman's Land,
To ask the OtHcer representing the Government in and observed that in the year 1836,
this House whethE r the Government intend bringing some of the inhabitants of that colony
forward any measure to cause the sum of L.860,OOO, came over here and founded this colony.
a.ppropriated by a. former Ministry, and any other
sums since abstracted from the Emigration Fund, to which had since become one of the richest
be refunded for the legitimate purpose.
territories of the British empire, and
I
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notwithstanding that it had not cost the
English Government one penny, was now in
the proud post ~ion of being able to send tE'n
tons of gold per month to England. This
gave the colony of Victoria a stand with the
British Government, which no other
colony was able to take.
A similar
measure to that which he now proposed to introduce had been carried unanimously in New South Wales. The hon. member then detailed at some length the exploits
of several notorious bush-rangers in Van
Diemen's Land in past years, and argued,
that if any of such con ricts were suffered to
come into this colonv, the inhabitants wOllld
not be safe from their outrages. For the last
llfty-three years, during which time he had
been in this colony, he had had great experience of convictism. Melville came to this
colony in 1838, a convict, and, after commit
ting robbery, attempted murder, by firing at a
man named Wallis. This occurred at Geelong, on Ohristmas-eve, 1862. These were the
IPen who would hold the country in terror.
He therefore called upon the House, and on
tlile colony at large, to 8ssist him in preventing the arrival here of such characters.
Mr. HODGSON seconded the motion, which
he was sure would be received with favour by
that House and the country.
Mr. M'OOMBIE supported the motion. He
had been alarmed at the proceedings "of a
committee of the HotHe of Lords, aad believoo, from the report of that committee,
that it was intended to send convicts to Aus
tralia. He did not helieve that the
British Government would send convicts
to Victoria, hut he did believe that some
poor colony might be induced to receive
them, and it WaR to guard aga.inst thifl
that he understood the motion had been
brought in. If convicts Rrrived in Western
Australia, the attrac~ions offered by this gold
colony were !luch that they were sure to reach
here eventually; and therefore it would be all
the same in the long run whether they were
hnded here or not. This Question, however,
he hoped to see taken up by a Federal Union
Home day, Sf he believed the British Governmt'nt would not forego the opportun ity of
Bt.'nding their convicts to those colonies of the
AUfltraJian group which were willing to take
them. rrhe motion he trusted would receive
tbe unanimous support of the House,
'rhe motion was then put and agreed to.
XRB. BALBIRNII VANS.

Mr. HERVEY, pursuant to notice, moved-

That the petition of Agnes Balbimie Vans avd
others, for a. Private Esta.te Bill, otrered to the CQuncil by him on the 26th November, 1866, be referred to
two of the Judges of the Supreme Court of the colony
for their report thereon.

:Mr. STEW ART seconded the motion.
The PRESIDENT c!llled the attention of
the House to the impropriety of passing thi8
motion, on the groUlld that in the House of
Lords the judges formed a part of the House,
and therefore that the procC'etiings adopted in
luch casei in the House of Lords did not furnish them with a precedent.
.Mr. FA WKNER thought the passing of the

motion would create a dangerous precedent.
He saw no reason why they should not receive
the petition and examine it themselves, without reference to th" Judges, who might refuse
to receive it, and which conduct, he considered,
would be nothing less than an inflult to the
House. He did not wish to see the Rouee
placed in a popition to be refused.
Mr. HERVEY, in consequence of the ruling
of the President, and to give members an op·
portunity of conbidel ing the matter, with·
drew his motion, and, iru.tead thereof,
movedThat the bill be read a. ftl"!lt time, and a second time
this day fortnight.

Mr. STEWARl' seconded the motion,which
was agreed to.
BILLS OP LADING.

Mr. MITCHELL, with the leave of t.he
House, postponed tke motion standing in hid
name, for leave to bring in a bill to amend
the law relative to bills of lading, to'l'huH!day next.
Agreed to.
OPENING THE PROCEEDINGS WITH PRAYER.

Mr. BENNETT, pursuant to notice, rose to
m(\ve-That the proceedingS of this Council be opened by
prayer, ann that a eelect committee be appointed for
the purpose of preparing the form of prayer to be"
used in the Council on it's opening each day, and that
such committee consist of Mr. Guthridge, Mr. Hodgson, Mr. Power, Mr. Fawkner, Mr. James Henty, and
the Mover.

The principle involved in the motion was
one which ought to be recognised by that
House. He believed that every member of tha.t House was fully convinCtld
of the propriety of opening their proceedings
with prayer, provided that it could be arranged practically and consi3tentl,) with the
feelings of the House generally. The first
argument brought agRinst the motion WaR
that it was an attempt on the part of the
Ohnrch of England to become a dominant
church in the colony; the second was, the
difficulty of agreeing on any form among the
various denominations; the third was, that
calling on the President to read prayers was
making that functionary the mouthpiece of
the Bouse in their approaches to the
Almighty; and the last was. the absence
of prayer in the ordinary institutions
of the colony. He denied that he was
the representa.tivd of any particular sect
in moving in this matter; and that the HOllse
might see that this was no party movement,
that day there ha.d been presented to the
Huuse no less than seven pt:tltions Oil thiK
subject. the m~ority of which were fr:>m
Presbyterians, a'Jd one from Wesleyans. H~
found in that Hous~ a numbt:r of gpntlemen with whose religious opinions he was not
acquainted. but who all acknowledged t.heir
rt-"sponsibility to the Divine Being, aud there~
fore he could see no reason why they could
not join in one I!imple form of prayer for guidance in their deliberatio~s. There Wtra
various m1.tters of a public nature, such as
the opening of bridges and railways, tUl'Lling
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the flmt sod, &c, in which the various Rects
and denominations agreed in one simple form
of prayer without violence to the consciences
of t.he members of any seet in the country. and
he did not see why the same could
not be carried out in that House.
The next objection was that made by som1:1
who could not consent to any form of prayer
unles8 all who used it wera of the same denomination. He had no doubt but that many
hon. members had had occasion to follow to
the grave some of their friends, members of
other denominations, and he would ask those
who did not agree in offering up prayer without all who engaged in it were of the same
denomination whether or not they felt any
scruples of conscience in engaging in the rites
and ceremonies of the church to which they
did not belong, on such occasions. The
hon. member then referred to the large numbers of all denominations which attended the
funeral of the late Sir Charles Hotham,
although they were aware that the ceremonies
would be performed by a member of the
deceased's own church; and argued that
if such could be done out of doors there
could be no reasonable obstacle in introducing a simple form of prayer into
that House.
'l'he principle was laid
down in the Denominational School system.
that the minority of children in a district,
whose parents objected to their engaging in
the form of prayer proscribed, should not be
allowed to interfere with the ceremonies of
the majority j so that the prineiple which he
advocat~ was already in existence in the
colony. Even if hon. mtlmbers believed that
they wore placed in a position which was
repugnant to their feelings in being "present
while pra.yer was being offered np, he did not
think tht1Y ought to fea.r: for whe!l Naama'n,
the Syrian, after having beeu converted to
the Jewish Faith, asked Elisha to be par
doned when he went into the heathen
'remple in his capacity as servant
to his master, Elisha answered, .. Go
in peace."
As to the difficulties of
adopting a fmID of prayer, he did not st-e any
~mong a body of men who all of them acknowledged the Divine authority, and even
if Pagans were admitted into the House, he
did not see the necessity of aeferring on such
an important matter to one or two proferrillg
such opinions. As to the Presirient being the
mouthpiece of the House, he had not proposed
that tbe President should open the proceedings. He wodd consent to the last
membt:r forming a qnorum reading the
prayers, or the first member who arrived, or
any otbt'r pltm which might be submitted.
The ohjection that bec"u!!e other institutions
in the colouy did not open thdr proceedings
with prayer, waR no valid objection at all, that
he could see. He did not Bee any reason why
courts of justice, and touch likt!, 8houlrl not be
opened with pra.yer ; but the two Houses of
.farliameut were the only bodit',s which represented the people in a national capacity.
It migh t be said that because the Lower
House had decided on not introducing prayer
the question ought not to be introduced
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into that House j hut this W88, he thought, a
more august and responsible House than the
Lower House, and he did not see that they
were to be compelled to be bound by the
regulations which the A8~embly might think
necessary for their guidance. There was
another objection, urged by those who said
that prayers should not be offered up otherwise than by an ecclesiastic j but in cases of
captains of vessels, and others not ecclesiasticsl
they were positively commanded to reaa.
nrayers.
.
- Mr. g UTHRIDGE seconded the motion, and
considered that, 88 the que8tion had been so
thoroughly debated in the other House and
ventilated out of doors, and as honorable
members had doubtless made up their minds
how they should vote, it would be unneces·
881Y for them to protract the debate. .He held
tt.at allY religion was betteJ' than none at all,
and would join in prayer with any man who
believed in man's immOl tality and the supremacyof the Divine Being, rather than that
there should be no prayer at all. It Was a
deplorable fact that men who could meet
every day in ordinary matters of busintlS8
should be rearly to devour each other when
matters of religion were brought fOJ'wa\"d.
Opening their proceedings with prayer,
he consideled, was a recognition of
the Divine authority which they were
bound to make. Even should prayer
dwindle down to a m~re form, as it
ha.d be~n alleged it would, a form was bt:tter
than nothing, and even a mere formal acknowledgement of the Divine authority had a
great influence on affairs of this life. 'J.'he
number of petitions and the vaIious sources
from which they had emanated showed that
the peuple out of doors were not so much divided OD this question as was alleged.
;\lr. POWER regretted exceedingly that the
question han been brought befme that House,
f)r he had thought the discuf'sion of it in the
other Hou ,e, and the fate it there met, had
set 1he quel!tion at rest:for ever. The question had also been di8Cussed in the Ohurch of
Endand Synod, but rtpressed-lepressed he
consiciered that it might be revived in thl4t
House. He could not recognise the b,"p~riority
of that House over the other branch of the
Legislature, for he saw no lords or bibhops in
that House. In this country there Was no
dominant church j all was equality (hear.);
and he hoped it would always remain bOo
There was mischief in the motion he believed
from his heart j there was more in it than
appeared on the surface. To make a prayer
what it ought to be they muat have a gift, a
gr&<;e from God, and he hoped the House
would dismiss the question of interfering
between a man's conscience and his God.
The BIshop of the church to which the mover
belonged, when he fOUlld the question had
been dismissed by the other House, adopted a
course to meet the conl'cientious convictions
of those who supported the motion, and he
thought this ought to have been considered
sufficient.
Mr. HERVEYaltIo opposed the motion.
and was willing to take the 1IODOU1 able memo
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ber's word that he had not introduced the I thought it "ould be a waste of time, as they
motion 88 the representative of the a~sembly should not get what they asked for,
or the Church of England, With respect to
Mr. M'COMBIE opposed the motion. He
the assertion of the honourable membtlr, that came into that House prepared to discuss popersons of all religious denominations at- litics, and not religion. He objected to coertended the funeral obsequies of the late re- oing any man in matters of religion, and
spected Governor, he could say that he was compelling hon. members to be present while a
present and saw the ministers of otherreligious form was going on of which they did not
denominations leave the ground before the approve. 'l'hey could not respt>ct prayer mumseIvice commeJ.lCed, and he had,no doubt but bltld over in the way proposed by the hon.
that their congregations followed them to a member, and he did not conceive it would
great extent. The honourable ILember saic1 add any dignity to the House. The previous
he dld not conceive any difficulty in arrang· question met his idea better than a distinct
ing a form of prayer which all could agree in, negative, and therefore he would move it.
but he would give them an instance which
lIfr. VAUGHAN seconded the previous
occurred in England. When a discussion be- question, He objected to the moti.on because
tween Mr. Ffrench, a Barrister and a promi- he objected to ceremony. The prayer read
nent m~mber of the Roman Catholic Church, at the laying of foundation stones. &c., was
and Dr. Cumming, was about to open, the only a matter of form, and so would prayer be
Doctor suggested that the proceeding~ sbould if it were introduced into that House,
commence with prayer, but Mr, Ffrench obMr. THOMP~ON supported the previous
jected to join, a8 it would be opposed to the question. He did not see how the motion
instxuctions which he had received in his could be carried out, for no clergyman was to
youth, and was not in accordance with his be introduced to read prayers, and it might be
conscience. Even if all could agree on a form, that a sceptic would be elevated to a seat in
he did not think it would be a decent act to that House, and of course it would be
open the proceedings of the House with nothing less than a mockery for such a man
prayer (oh, oh. and hear.) He feared it would to perform the ceremony; should he be the
be mere lip·serviCt', for hon. members could laqt or the first to arrive.
not so conveniently arrive at a fit frame of
Mr. ~"'AWKNER said he was sorry to find
mind for prayer, on suddenly leaving their such objections prevailing to opening the
counting hOllses and places of business.
proceedings of all public bodies with prayer.
Mr. HOPE supported the motion, and He objected to all. formality, but had no
said, that at a time when they were dou?t that tJ;le ~resIdellt would perform the
commencing a new state of things, it duties cO!1sClenttOusly and carefully. He
did appear to him strange, that they sho~ld .0bJoot to t~e first man or t!te last man
should object to 80 wholesome a. practice offic~atlng, ~ut beheved that OpeDl~g ~he proin this matter, as prevailed in the House of ~eedmgs With prarer w?uld !,dd d,lgDlty an~
Commons and in the majority of the British Imp?rtance to then dehberatlOns m the estldependencies. Since an hon. member of the mattOn of the, C?untry. No, members were
other House had stated that, as a Roman co~pelled to JOID, and whIle praytl~s were
Catholic, he had no objection to join with g<?mg on, honoura~le members <;ould, If they
Protestants in a. form of prayer, his scruples ~lshed, stay outslde. He ,behev~d that a
on the question had much diminishtld.
SImple ,form of prayer, complIed chiefly from
"lDENT 'd 't
Id b
d the Scnptures, would tend to soften down the
• The. PRE ~.
sal I wou
e excee - asperities which were apt to arise in debate.
mgly mconveDlent for hon. memberg to ref~r. He should vote against the previons
to what had been done by hon. members m question,
t.he other House,-(Hear, hear,}.
Mr, URQUHARl' supported the motion,
Mr. TI~RNEY opposed the motion. He believing it was the dut:y of the House to
had been In the House of Comm?ns and ~en invok the Divine blessing on their proceedthe members of the House laughmg and Jeer- I' s e
. wh'l
'H
t
ng.
mg
. I e praye! was gOlDg
0!1.
e d'd
1 n~
Mr. BENNET'l', in reply, disclaimed any
approve of forcmg members mto. prayer m intention of carrying out the view of the
thlS way, a.nd he should pot. l!ke to be Church of England, or any other body j all
pr6!'ent to s~e hon. members bftmg up the that he hoped was, that the House should
whItes of theu eyes to heaven..
.
adopt some outwa.rd and visihle sign of its
M~. HOOD opposed the motIOn, and s~Id he dependance upon the Supreme Being, for
con8Idered pr~yer to be too sacred, a thIng to guidance in the stupendous affairs upon which
be conver~ed mto a burlesque, which he had th~y were called to legislate.
no doubt It would .be in th~t Ho~se. James
The previous question was then put, and
Montgomery had said, beautIfully.
the House divided with he 10110wing rePrayer is the soul's sincere desire,
suIt :Uttered or unexpressed,
C o n t e n t s . . . 12
Th~~~~~~~!t~~~~ t~t,
Non Content.a
... 12
The following is the division· list :He objected to the assumption of the mover
Non-Contents.
Contents.
of the motion that if a form could be agreed
lIitchell
Guthrldge
on, the House wae unanimous 88 to the desir·
Hervey
S. Hcnty
abIlity of prayer. He was opposed to opening
power
J. Hellty
Cla.rke
their proceedings with prayer, because he
Ho<lgson
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names be added, viz.-The President, Messrs.
Tierney, Patterson, Hervey, Thompson, Williams. Mitchell, Miller, and Vaughan' also.
that the committee have power to sit during
the adjournment.
The House divided on this question, when
the motion was again carried by the casting
The PRESIDENT said that a point of order vote of the President.
arose here, which it would be well for the
NOTICE OF MOTION.
House to dispose of. In the House of Lords
Mr. BENNETT, with leave, gave notice
the Lord Chancellor had a vote 8S well 8S the that on Thursday Dext he should, on the
other members, besides a casting vote; while committee appointed to draw up a form of
in the House of Commons the Speaker had a prayer bringing up it's report. move that the
casting vote only. He wished the House to President do open the proceedings with
decide on this question at once.
prayer.
Mr. HOOD thought that this question
The House adjourned at twenty minutes
should be referred to the Standing Orders after six o'clock till Thursday next, at three
Committee.
p.m.
Mr. FA WKNER movedPatterson
Kennedy
Hope
Stewart
Fawkner
Urquhart
Roope
Bennett, (teller.)

Thompson
Tierney
Vaughan
Hood
Cruikshank
Strachan
Keogh
M'Combie, (teller.)

That the President do, under the present circumstances, give his casting vote.

..

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Mr. HERVEY seconded the motion.
The
SPEAKER
took the chair at three
The PRESIDENT wished the Houee to de- minutes past four o'clock.
cide with reference to the present question
SCHNAPPER POINT.
alone.
Mr. STH A.CHAN said he hoped the PresiCaptain CLARKE, by command of his Excellency, laid on the table of the House a redent would vote as a member of that House.
Mr. BENNETT said that as the President port of certain surveys made on the Murray.
would vote in either event, the way in which and also at Schnapper Point.
he voted would make very little difference.
TRANSPORTATION.
The PRESIDEN'r then ~ut the question
Mr. STAWELL laid on the table, by comthat the president give hIS casting vote,
which was agreed to, and he accordingly gave mand of his Excellency, a despatch trom,the
Secretary of State for the colonies. relating to
his casting vote with the Contents.
The motion was then put. and the House the subject of transportation.
again divided with a precisely similar result
CHINESE INTERPRETEB.S.
to the preceding.
Mr. PYKE gave notice that on Tuesday
The motion was therefore carried.
next he should move-·
JURIES'REGULATION BILL.
That the House resolve itself into committee ot the
On the application of Mr. Mitchell. the whele for the purpose of considering the propriety of
presenting an address to his Excellency, praying that
Juries' Regulation Bill was postponed till he
would cause a sum to be placed on the estimates
this day week.
for the payment of competent interpreters of the
ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE

Mr. MITCHELL, with the leave of the
House. moved-

Chinese language in the courts of justice in the
colony.
IMMIGRATION.

Mr. DAVIS gave notice that on the following day he would move for a copy of a letter
forwarded to the Commissioners of Emigration, instructing them to select three hu:adred
Agreed to.
immigrants for Gipps Land.
THE COMHITTEE ON PENll ESTABLISHMENTS.
Mr. CHILDERS was understood to say that
Mr. HOOD with the leave of the House· the document would be laid on the table of
the
House.
moved-

That the House on it's rising do adjourn to this day
week, on occount of the House not being in a sufficient state of preparation.

That eight additional names be added to the Committee on Penal Establishments, viz., Messrs. Clarke,
Cowie, Guthridge, Keogh, Patterson, Stewart, Tierney,
and Williams.

%.AND SALES.

Mr. WILLS gave notice that on the following day he would ask the Surveyor-General
to explain the motive of the Executive in
Agreed to.
departing from the old rule in reference to
M.r. HOOD with leave then movedthe sale of certain lands between Melbourne
Tbatleave be given to the committee to sit during and Geelong, and why no description of the
the adjournment.
lJature and quality of such lands was given
when they were put up for sale.
Mr. THOMPSON seconded the motion.
Agreed to.
THE LATE WAR.
THE PRAYER CO!fHITTEE.
Mr. CHILDER9, by command of his ExMr. BENNETl', with leave. moved that cellency, laid on the table a despatch from
the number of the committee appointed to the Secretary of State relative to the war with
draw up a form of prayer be increased to Russia, in reply to an address from the for.
fifteen, and that the following additional mer Legislative Council.
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ST. KILDA. AND PRAHRAN.

Mr. SARGOOD gave notice that Oll t.he following day he would ask the Commil!sioner
of Public Works if it was his intention during
the present summer to render any assistance
to the populous dil!tricts of ~t. Kilda and
Prahran by the erection oh pier.
WRITING ROOMS FOR MEMBERS.

Mr. DULi'FY gave nntics that on the following Tuesday he should move that it be
referred to the Library Committee to consider
the propriety of having the division lobbies
fitted as writing rooms for the members, with
boxes for' the reception of stamped letters
down to the latest hour of the post closing;
and also a prop'er supply of newspapers from
the chief localIties in the colony.
LICENSE FEES,

Mr. SLADEN gave notice that on Tuesd::l.Y
he should moveThat the House resolve itself into committee of the
whole to consider a resolution referring to license-fees,
and providing that the fee on registration of a. !!pint
merchant be £25 instead of £100; in the cases of
brewers that the fee be also reduced; and in lieu of
the two fees of £100 and £50 now paid by auctioneers,
the fee be in all cases £25 ; that inste&a of the fees of
£800 :and £450 now paid by bonded warehoup,cB, the
fee be at the rate of £50 for every 1,000 tons of capacity of such warehouses, the minimum sum payable
being £100.

He intended to found a bill on this reso·
lution.
EDITING A.CTS OF COUNCIL.

Mr. SYME gave notice that on the
succeeding Monday
he
would
ask
the Attorney-General the nature of the
arransement made by the Government with
Mr. Travers Adamson in refereuce to editing
Acts of Council.
CHINESE IMMIGRANTS.

-

Mr. CHILDERS gave notice that on Tuesday he should move the House into committee of the whole to consider as to the propriety of amending the Act 18th Victoria,
No. 89, being an Act to make provision for
certain immigrants.
ALIENA.TION OF CROWN LANDS.

Capta.in OLARKE withdrew his motion for
permission to introduce a Bill for the alienation and management of Crown lands, inconsequence of the resolution of the previous day.
As the bill was one referring to finance, he
would move a resolution in committee of the
whole, and afterwa.rds bring in his bill.
THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Mr. SLADEN rose and said: Sir, I propose
to lay on the table of the House, by command
of his Excellency, the estimates of revenue
and expenditure for the year 1857, and I move
that they be printed; and \n doing so [ will
take the opportunity of statlDg to the House
the present financial position of the colony.
In doing this, Sir, I shall endeavour to detain
the House as short a time 88 :possible; but,
from the nature of thesubject,wblch, is in itself
a very dry oue, I am afraid that nothing I
can say with regard to it will make it at all

interesting to bono members. I shll.ll have,
therefore, to ask the indulgence of the House
if I trespass on it for aa unusually long time.
r need not dwell longer on this topic, but go
directly into the subject, for I hope that
during the session we may at all t:vellts be
enabled to apply ourselves to business as much
a~ possible. in order that we may get tb.rough
it without any very protracted sitting.
I can as~ure hon. members on the opposite
side of tbe House that when they have the
honour to sit on the~e benches, 88 no don bt
they will some day (a laugh), they will see
how embarrassing it becomes when the estimates are not brought forwald until tho
period when the expenditure ought to be
incurred.
We are labouring under that
inconvenience at the present time, and it
would have been Illore convenient for the
service and to the Government of the country had these. estimates been already suhmitted to the Assembly. At the commencement of this year I had the honour to state
to the Honse what was the th~n fina.ncial
position of the country, and what I conceived
would be it'a position at the close of the year.
I stated then that there would be a deficiency
on the revenue of 1856, which would
require to be made up from the revenue
of 1856, of £116,132. Altogether the expenditure voted under the Appropriation Act was £2,602,383, and there were
special appropriations to the amount of
£466,160, making a total expenditure of
£2,968,543, while the revenue of the year was
not sufficient to meet it hy the Bum of
£345,075 Therefore, had the whole of the
sum appropriated both by the votes of the
House and the special appropriations been
expended, and the levenue turned out 8S it
was estimated, there would ,have been
a deficiency of some £345,000. I am happy
to say that that is not the case.
(Hear. heal.) I am happy to inform
the House that the position is {)n the other
side (cheerd), and that instead of Ollr having
a large debit b~)ance, we ha.ve a credit balance
- not a large one it'is true, but still a credit
balance. (Cheers.) The revenue of the present
year received up to 30th of November, the
actual revenue roceived, was £2,762,906, which
is in excess slightly of the estimated revenue
for the whole year, €hat is, the revenue
for eleven months has turned out more than
was estimated for the receipts of the whole
twelve month8. Here I may state a word in
justification of that estimate. It will be in
the recollection of us all, that we were last
year recovering from a severe crisis, and that
our recovery has been much more rapid than
could have been expected, so that. aftertheesti·
mates at the close of 1856, and before the estimates were passed for 1866, sufficient had
been
seen
of the healthy position
of the country to make us aware
that our calculations would probably
be exceeded during the year, but still we did
not at that time think. it necessary to alter
our estimate of revenue. The revenue to the
80th of November last was '£2,762,906 and the
revenue tlstimated for the month of .Decem~
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ber is ,£-217;602. The estimated arrears that
will be raised in 1857, on accvunt of 1856, are
£36.000, giving us a revenue for the year
1866 of .£3.016.408. Out of this fum there has
been received, on account of the revenue of
18&5, tl;e sum of .£60.608, which mast be
deducted. leaving a revenue for 1B56
of £~.964:,800 whiltl the estimated revenue was
£2,738.600, consequently there is an excess of
revenue received to the 30th of November
and estimated for the lemainder of tht} year
over the estimated revenue for the whole year
of £226,200. That excess arises principally in
the following item: The duty on spirits was
estimated for 1856 at £700,000, but there has
been already received £694.764.
Mr. MICHIE ro~e to Older. He had per80nally every desire and inclination to hear
the hon. member. yet he felt it necessary to
draw his attention to the fact, that this statement of finance. by their standing orders.
could only be made in committee of the
whole House.
Mr. CHILDERS said. that the hon. members opposite were taking a very peculiar
OOUl1le, in rising to these points of order, when
the election of a chairman of committee was
p08tponed at theic own desire.
Mr. MICHIE said, that this was an argument ab inconvenitnti. and did not touch th~
Bound rule on which the objection was
based.
Mr. DUFFY said that it was competent to
the House to put a Chairman of Committees
in the chair for ont! evening.
After Bome further discussion on the point
of order,
The House went into committee of the
whol.>, and Mr. J. C. Gdffith was constituted
chairman pro. ttm.
Mr.SLADEN: I trust the Committee will
not deem it necessary for me to go ov~r my
fltatement again. (A laugh.) I will do so if it id
the wish of the committee, but it appears
th.t we are in no essential particularditferent
now from what we were five minutes ago. I
was proceeding to shew how the revenue of
1S56 turned out 80 much better than we had
anticipated at the commencement of the
year, and to shew the laJge increase in the
duties on customs. On spirits the amount
received during the first eleven months was
within £5,000 or £6,Of)() of the amount estimated during the whole tWtllve. A similar fact occurred in regard to the
duties on wine. 'fhe duties already received
are in excess of the total estimates for the
twelve months. The duties on bear, tea.
coffee, and ~ugar are in excess, while the
revenue actually received on account of the
export duty on gold is for the eleven months
nearly the sum estimated for the whole
twelve months. £qOO.OOO being the total t'stimate, and £343,OCO having been received to
the 30th of November last. So far as this
item is concerned, there is a most favourable
1IBpect. The total increase in Customs for
the eleven months to the 30th Novemb~r
over the estimates for the twelve months
is some £28,000 01' £29,000. There is
also a smalL eltcess on the gold revenue
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arising from the increase of miners'
rights . and business licenses. That sum
has already reached £83000, when the
gross total estimate for the twelve months
was only £76,000. On postage, again, there has
been some small increase of revenue for the
eleven months. The sam received is £9,000 in
excess of that estimated for the twelve
month£. but some portion of that has yet to
be accounted for to the Postmaster-General of
Engb.nd. (perhaps £2.000,> leaving an excess
of £7.000 on the estimates for the twelve
months. In the land revenUe there has been
a1.8o a great excess, for the eleven months it 18
.£790,719, whereas the estima.te 10r the twelve
months is only £706,000, showing a very large
increase. In the miscellaneous estimates
there has been a considerable increase, in
fact, the increase which has occurred under
80 many heads has shown tha.t our returning
prosperHv has set in with a strong flood
tide. (Hear.) I will now proceed to the
expenditure for the year 1866. There isa de·
ficiency, to commence with, from 1855. being
an ascertained lJalance of £69,117, which, in
my financial statement made at the commencement of the year, W&8 estimated at
£116,000. The revenue estimated to be raiEed
this year on account of 1855 w"s £~O,OOO. but
there has actually been raised .£l)O,OOO i so
that the deficiency had diminished .£30,000.
'I'here WI\S also estimated in the deficiency
some £27,000 omitted to he credited to 1855,
the value of certain stores purchased with the
reVl.nue of 1~55, which were more than necessary for the service, and wele therefore transferred to the service of 1856. These items
will therefore account for the reduction of
the deficitmcy of 1866. The total amount of
the appropriation for 1856 was £2,968,643.
Thnre was also an amount expende} on rail way
surveys ot £16,000, appropriated to that PUIpose under a resolution of the house taken in
the year 18oo-the whole of that sum was not
expended ill 18[56, but in 1855 and 1856 together. There was also a further sum chargeable on the revenue of 1856-the I'upplementary estim:lote including a Bum of £114,000 expended for railways. surveys, and works, and
amounting altogether to £196,677, thus making the total charge fer the year 1856.£3,250,887.
The whole of that sum, however, was not expended ; there were several Bums which have
not been required. and which I will now ex.
pla.in. Undtlr the head of Specil&l Appra.
priations a saving of £117,767 arose. First,
r·here was a saving of .£6,260 under schedule
D of ;the New Constitution Act; there 'W&8
£13,200 out. of the sum specially set down to
meet the intelest of the Water Works debentures-or rather the sum set down has not
been expend6d by £13.:lOO; there is al1:1o the
Steam Postal Communication Grant, .£60.000,
aud no portion of that has· been expended.
'I'here is further the Bum of £50,000 intended
to meet the inter, 8ts on any loan that might
be contracted for public works, but no such
loan has heen contracted. A portion of this
sum has been paid as interest on the debentures for the purchase of the Mount Alexander Railway-there has however been a
K
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large ·l!Iaving· on that, giving a total saTing
on the special appropriations of '£117,757.
On the votes for the salaries and contingencies for the year there has been
a considerable saving under each head. We
Baved .£54,000 on the salaries alone (cheers),
and I trust that this fact will show hon.
members opposite that the Government has
not been idle during the present year, and has
lowered its establishments. There has also
been a considerable saving on the contingencies includin ~ a large sum on the military estim ,tt's. Altogether the saving on the
amount of salaries and contingencies voted in
1866 has been £89,UOO. That the experience
of the pa~t year has been of service, has been
pointed out to you by the fact of the saving I
have named to you, and it has enabled the
Government to frame the estimates for the
ensuing year on a lower and at the same
time a better scale. With regard to the supplementary estimates, I regret to say that it
was found impossible to do without them.
Although it is desirable to keep them as
loW' as possible, there have been circumstauces during
the present year
whioh to a certain extent justify the expenditure on the supplementary estimates. Parliament has been delayed until an unusual tIme
of the yeq,r (hear), and thr portion of the year
now passing is the moat favourable for carry·
ing out public works of every kind. We have
therefore endeavolued to avail ourselves of
the opportunit.y, as far as we thought ourselves
justified, of incurring expense during this
period of the year. The supplementary esUmate is not a very large one so far 8S it concerns the ordinary expenses of the Government. It consists, indeed, principally of
puhlic works and buildings: for in·
stance. it has been found necessary to
incur a further expenditure for rents of
public offices of £7.000 on the vote of
.£20.000, and there has also been £20,000
expended in excess of the vote towards
building the house in which we are at pre
I!Ient assembled. I think, however, bono
members will not complain of that expense
There has also been an expense incurred for
sundry public works throughout the country
in various places, which it will be needle88 to
detail at the present time. Under the head of
Roads and Bridges there has been an expenditure of £H,441 incurred over and above the
contracts taken under specific votes, which
were found to be insufficient. These expenses
have been incurred in order to enable the
Govetnment to meet these contracts. I may
take this cpportunity. also, of sa.ying that
there has been a further sum incurred for
making roads and bridges through the
country, for contracts entered into during
the present year; but no liability attaches to the Government on these, except
during the next year, when they hope the
Committee will put them, at all events, in a
position to meet them. The extent to which
theae expenses have been incurred is .£78,000.
On aoconn t of rail way expenditure there has
been a sum of £1l4,OOO, but a good deal of
that _was for contracts entered into by the

Melbourne and Mount Alexander Bafhray·
Company, on the line between Melbourn&
and Will iamstown. This includes a sum of
.£60,000 remitted to England for the purcha.se
of railway plant. There are also sundry
liabilities which the railway company has in~
curred, and which it was part of our contract
that we should relieve them from. No money
beyond this sum of £114,000 has been expended. I should here state that this expenditure has been confined to the works on
the line between Melbourne and Williamstown. An impression, however, has gone
abroad that there has been a large expenditnre j ncurred on other lines, and the on Iy way
that impression can be accounted for is thisthe line between Melbourne and Williamstown
is divided into three pints, having three
several names for the facility of keeping accounts. 'l'here is the junction line, the
Melbourne and Mount Alexander; and
another portion with another name. This
expenditure, Sir. I take the earliest opportunity of bringing under the notice
of the House, inasmuch as· it has been
expended under it's implied sanction only.
I thought it was desirable and constitutional that I should take the first oppor~
tunity of coming to the House and asking
for a vote to meet these expenses. The total
supplementary estimates. including these railway expenses, is £196,677. T.p.ese works will
be, perhaps. eventually charged to loans, for
I suppose that these will be, considering the
large works it will be necessary to carry
on in this country, and mostly of a reproductive character, provided for out of
money which will be raised to be paid
again at some future day. (Hear.) Alreatiy certain loans have been incurred
by the Victorian Government, or are guaranteed by them. At the present time there
are three loans for which this country is liable
-one to the Corporations of Melbourne and
Geelong; a loan on account of certain
public works-actually for water works
only-for the city of Melbourne and
town of Geelong; and there are also
certain debentures iS3Qed in part payment
of the purchase-money of tlie Melbourne
and Mount Alexander Ra.ilway. The loan to
the Corporations of Melbourne and Geelong
amounts to £700.000, and it is redeemable or
guaranteed by the Government to the exten~
of .£36,000 every year, which payment will
enable the Government to entirely liquidate
the debt by the year 1875. 'l'he loan on the
account of water-works may be extended to
.£800,000, but it has already only been incurred to the extent of £600.000. That is redeemable in sixteen years, BO that the
l.\8t payment will be made in 1872. Supposing that dUriBg the present year
'£100,000 more of these debentures shOUld
be realised, which I think probable, in order to
the vursuit of the works in a proper manner,
a sum of £86.900 must be provided for, Including the principal Bum of £50.000 payable
on the 1st January, 1857, and a sum of
£36,900 for interest. In 1808, supposing
that a further '£100,000 of debentures
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should be sold, there would be a sum of
.£90,000 payable, in order to redeem .£50.000
ot the principal and to meet the interest
due.
In the following year the sum
would be lsmaller, and it would go on decreasing by a sum of £3000 every year, until
in the last year provision would only
be required for £1,500 interest, besides
the principal sum of £50,000. The Mount
A.lexander debentures are redeemable in
seventeen year8, the interest only is payable
every year, so that, with the other sums
I have mentioned and the interest, there will
have been paid by the Government of the
colony a sum of £1,962,385, which payment
would engage the Gountry over a ~eriod of the
next twent.y years. I do not thmk that the
country will be in a fair position to redeem
any further debt during that period.
But, Sir, it is still necessary, in order to the
. pursuit of these works, that loans of some kind
should be raised, and, although I do not propose to go into the whole of t he details of
these loans at the present time, I may point
out briefly the mode in which I think. these
loans may be most advantageously contracted
on the part of the country, and in what way
they may be least felt. At present the loans
contracted have all been r<l.yable within
a certain peridd. and
think to a
certain extent that it is a very
wholesome feature in th ~m, as it shows that
ihis young country, in entering into loans, is
not prepared to go ont of her depth and con.
tract liabilitit>-8 which she does not feel capable
of meeting within a certain time. I should be
sorry to see any permanent debt fixed on this
country, or any liability of a permanent cha·
racter, so long as w~ are so rich as we
are, and so long as 80 large an amount of
taxation can be raised and 80 little felt. It
would not be doing justice ~o the country
were we to saddle it with a permanent debt
in order to ease ourselves of present calls on
us ; but I do not on the other hand
mean to say that we should bear the
whole load, for those who come after
us to reap all the benefit.
But as in
future we should always bear in mind that
whatever debts are contracted by the country are contracted with the intention of pay.
ing them, sooner or later (laughter), there
are different Diodes to be adopted of raising
the money, all of which more or less commend
themselves to persons in the habit of investing in such securities, and no one of them ia
gent:rally admitted to be better than another,
and all have more or less their admirers. In
England, however, it is found that the mode
most readily taken up is one of a permanent
character, and there are some reasons, which
I will eXl'lain presently, why I suggest the
course I think may be desirable in the
loan we are about to take. 'fhe loan might
be raised on interminable annuities, redeemable at a certain period, say twenty
or thirty years, on a certain notice
by
the Government.
These
loans
might be taken in small sums, and the Government should have the power to issue
\helr debflntures in suoh ~ums as they might
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deem necessary-,from very small to very considerable amounts. These debentures migh*
be as low as £20 or £10, as I believe they
would, if put into the market, find purchasers
amongst a part of the population who would
be much benefited by them-the ihdustriO"!J,8 population: the labouring c18.8seS
the small farmers, and others of smal i
working capital. I think, however, that it
will be desirable, for certain reasons which I
will mention, that the loan phould be raised
on interminable annuities. I do not wish to
lay it down that this should be the only
means of raising money on loan, because I
think there are several classes of capitalist.
who would invest, who might prefer some
other mode. I would,'therefore, propose terminable annuities as well, but at the same time
I do not think they are 80 desirable
in this country, where their general
tendency would be to repress the energies and industry of those who invested. la
them, who would invest, perhaps, for a comfortable su bsistence-for what ther might calculate on for the remainder of theIr lives, and
then sit down and give up thei r exertions. We
should not do anything in this country which
would make any increase in a feeling of this
kind. We should all put our shouldel'l
to the wheel, and try to foster enterprise.
The next qUe8tion, then, is, how ale these
loans to be redeemed? Supposing this couniry
goes into the railway syatem on a large scale
it will, probably, absorb capital to the extent
of £5,000,000 to £10,000,000, and in the course
of a few years there would be a large amount
to be redeemed, which might press heavily;
but, no doubt also, when the lines are made
the lands in their neighbourhood would have
a greatly enhanced value, and no donbt the
moneya arising from the sale of these lands, if
judiciously thrown into the market, will enable
the country to meet sucb liabilities to a greati
extent as they fall in. Bur, Sir, even that
would not be sufficient, and other means
mnst be devised, by which we shall see our
way before we enter on a loan, on
which the capitalist will lend his money, and by which he will have the
assurance that we are prepared to meet our
engagements at the proper time. I think,
Sir, in a new country like this, when
about entering on works of this kind
we should endeavour to make the resources
of the country as available as possible, and
I think, Sir, there is a means by which
the country might contract loans on euy
terms to itself, and I will shortly explain this
to the House. I allude to the establishment
of a public bank of i88ue in this country.
(Cheers.) 1 will not go into my reasons for
this proposition at this time. I only wish
now to state in as few words as possible
the course the Government proposes to pursue. It is not necessary for me to enter into
the reasons for our proposing this measure, or
to enter into general details. I will stau: to
the committee that perhaps at an early day
I shall move for a select committte to iIlquire
into the subject of banking generally, inasmuch as there are many points connected
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"fih it on which it is desirable that the House
Bhould express some opinion. If we do
establish a public bank of issue, there
would be three propositions involved, one
being that the present privilegu of the banks
now issuin'C should cease. A certain day
sH'ould be named on which the banks at present issuing should be ohliged to confine their
ill8U83 to the extent of their then circulation.
Another day should be named on which
they should not be allowed to reissue
Any notes coming in.
And a third
d"y should be notified at which their
notes should not be receivable at the TreaBUry, and this would be the signal to the
l:I$nks to draw in their circulation. (Laughter.)
In doing this as little inconvenience as posstble would be occasioned to the permanent
~ablishmedts of the count,y, and I propose,
Sir, that the bank should i88ue in exchange
for every sovereign received, a note. Of the
gold received, one half should be in the
hands of the Commissioners for the'
PUt~ of investment in Government 8ecuntles, and the other half should rema.in in
the bank in order to secure the convertibility
of the notes which had been issued. The de~lt8 of the Government officers and pub'ic
e"Stablishments should be kept there, with the
savings·bank deposits, and these, to~ether
with the amoun t paid in exchange for
,*per, would be applied as I have said.
'fhe daUy avetage balauce of the 'freasury
this ye~r has been .£600,000, and this has been
lying idle to the country and of
JiO adva.ntage to it. The balance In the
lIands of publfc acoountants mud be some'
thing like a dally average of £100,000. and
this. with the general balance paid into this bank. would make .£700,000, and half
ofthis Invested would give the Go\'ernment
at once a loan of £8.50,000, and SBoVe to tht'm
a large portion of interest they would
othl"rwise have to pay.. With the whOle
of the oirculation corJfined to on(1 bank,
there would be always a large sum. The
Amount in circulation at the end of the
last quarter was '£2,000,000, and there was coin
to the amount of nearly .£3,000,000 lying idle at
the banks. Supposing this sum to be in ont'
bank, it would enable the persocs in charge of
it to invest .£1,0001000 in the purchase of
Government Ik'cunties, and also save a
considera'W,e Fum in interest. It is pro·
posed that this bank should be placed
under the manlUlement ofCommlssiontml.who
will be entirely free from any control 0"1 the
part ofthe Executive, so that they may not
be made a tool or weapon of in the hands
of any political party. This bank would
to a great extent meet the loans whteh
would be contracted for the present. 1 shall go
more fully into this on another occasion. I now
return to the financed of 1856. I have previously stated to you that the nett revenue for that
year was '£2,004,800 and that the eXpen86S
chargeable on the service of 1866 w~re
£2.879,580, aftet deducting the several moneys
1 have mentioned, leaving a balance at the
close of the pre&;nt year of £86.~ in favour
Of the rev(;nue. I propose to carry that IQr

ward to the ye"r 1857, and I shall now pro·'
ceed to a consideration of the ways and mean!
and expenditure for the year 1867. I have estimated the revenue for the ensuing year at
£8.2"29,430, which, with the sum of £86,220
balance. brought forward from the year
1806, will give an amount of '£8,314,660 for the
servic.e of the year 1867. The principle feature in the estimate is the reduction of all
the license-feeli j and I have already indica.ted
in the notice of motion I ha.ve given this day
the extent of the reduction I propose. The re·
duction to .£25, instead of the previous £100,
will make a great reduction in the revenue.
I tl ust it will have a beneficial and
encouraging effe<.;t in some insta.nces, a.nd tn
others put down immorality which ha.s increased to a grea.t extent in some distdcts in
the interior. r allude to the practice al most
universal in these places of sly-grog seIling,
The reduction will so far have a happy effect.
on the people in the districts in which this
dt'morali8ation is going on, and I hope we
will haye a great deal less drunkennes~ prevalent. Under the head of CustomsDutiei the
estimate for the revenue is '£1,670,000,
including the export duty on gold of
.£880,000- a triBe more than has ~n received
during the present year; and thete is no
reason to anticipate that there will be the
least falling oft' under that head. Under
the head of M.iners' Rights and Business
Licen8tl8, I do not anticiDate any increase;
for so far as business licenSes are concerned I
am rather prepared for a falling off than
otherwise on account of certain regulations
on the gold fields to prevent stores within a
certain dilStance of the towns. In the Ports
and Harbours it is proposed to make no
change. They are put at the low estimate
of £:lO,OOO. although we believe that
there will during the next year be a
larger
uumber
of vessels than we
have had for some time, on account
of immigration. Under the head of Land
there is a considerable alteration in the utimate. My honvurable friend the SurveyorGeneral hl\8 given notice that he i8 prepared
to bring in a bill to amend the law for the
occupation of Crown lands. At present. the
amount deri ved from licenses and depasturing
purp08(-S is "bout .£~O,OOO, and a further
sum has boon raised on the 88SesSment on stock, which amounts to £60,000.
That has been considered by some to be a
supplement to the license-fee in th"
shape of rent; but it ia proposed during the next lear to do away with
the 888688ment an license-fee, and sub8titut~
in its pJace a rent per acre, according to the
value of the land, and its p'jsltion in the
country. I have put on the estim&te for the
ne:l{.t year a sum that may appeu rather
Jarge after the surn we have been in the
habit of reed ring from this particular item,
£360,000. I have oalculated this upon an average
rent of2d. per aereon forty-two millions of acres
-which I am sure is a moderate estimate of
the land now avallable for oc'Cupation. Thert)
hi another item on the estimates which mayhe
thought an in15i~nifi.cant one, but which
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I trust will loon be a large item -I mean
the duties on distillation. In the next year
we need not look for a large return, as peop'le
will not have time to erect premises in WhICh
to O&rry on the business. I have only put
it down at £5,000, but I trust that it
will soon increase alldthat we shall add
another article to our native products.
There is also another sum. I mean f he proceeds
ofthe rates from the water works, which will go
towards paying fvr the sum advanced. I trust
that these works will soon be much more productiva than they are likely to be during the
next year-which, however, will hardly be a
fair criterion of what they are likely to be.
During the next year the current expenditure
will be very considerable, and will be in
diminution of the amount received. I have
put the sum .down on the estimates
at £6,000. Another sum includt'd in
the revenue of the Bext year is the sum
arising from the sale of unclaimed caLtle.
This has been during the last two years a
very large amount, and -during the present
year £M,OOO has been available from this80U rce
-to he distributed ~mongst certain charitable
institutions. We wish that the Government
81l0uld get rid of the distribution of these
sums, that they should be taken from the Ex·
ecutive, and placed in the hands of the House,
and therefore, I propose to put the sum on
the estimates for the ensuing _year, 80 that
we shall have a vote of this House for the
distribution of these sumE'. The estimate
altogetber will be £3,316,053. Under
the head of special appropriations there
is £112,760, being the 8chedule to the Oon8ti·
tution Act. £9,000. the annual Endowment
of the Univenity of Melboume. £35.000 for
the gnarantee of the loan to tile Mtlbourne
and Geelong Corporations j £36,900 for the
interest of the Sewerage and Water Deben·
tures; with £60,000 to be paid off the principal
of the ddbentures on the 1st of January next.
I may here say with regard to this sum that
£80,000 have been sold to the public,
and of course that sum bt'aring interest.
There is, however, a sum of £:20,000 not sold
to the public, upon wbich no intere&t
has been paid, and. of course, that sum will
not have to be paid on the 1st of January, but
will be &et against the advances which
have been made duling the present year to
the commi:18ion. The guaranteed interest on
railway capital is £17,600. all payable on the
capita.loftheGeelong and Melbourne Railway.
Tbere 18 .£60,000 put down to the amount
of steam postal communication in 1e67, and I
may here take an opportunity of sta.ting that
the Government are not in possession of any
information with regard to this contract, for
no copy of it has yet been received, and in
fact we have only he3rd incidentally that this
contract has been taken. With regard to the
salaries and expenses estimated fl)r estab·
lilihments for the ensuing year, I am uappy to
be able to state to t he House that there is a
considerable reductioll irl the whole of them.
There will be on the ettablishments on the
next year a saving as compared witn the..vote
of the present year of £:lO4,OOO. (Hear.) With
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regard to the arrangement of the estimates theG!)vernment is prepared to adopt the suggestious made by a board appointed to inquire
into the administration of the civil ser·
vice &8 to the classification of clerks in
the service. That has been attended with
considerable inconvenience in the outset. The
leading features in the recommendations were
that a person shonld not enter the service
until he had paBSed an examination. The
clerks are then to be divided into four classes•.
The lower cl888 would receive only £200 a
year at first, and receive ~_ y_earl~ increase
of £10, until they reach £300. The third
class will receive a salary ranging from
£300 to £450, by an increase of £16 annually. 'l'he second·cl&88 salaries will
be from £450 to £6CO, and have a rate of in'
crease of £'1.6 yearly. l.'he tint'class will·
receive from .£600 to £800, without any increase. According to the recommendation of
the board, all persons entering the service
must undergo a public examination, and ac'
cording to their merits are to be drafted into
the service, and clerks . will .be promoted
from class to claBS accordIng to their
talent or capacity. The grdat difficulty we
have had h~ b~en in classifying the clerklt'
up to the present time without mateliaUy
interfering with their positions, and the only·
way of sol ving the difficnlty was to consider
the rate of salaries they now received as indicating their competency and the class in which
they ought to be placed. There will be little
alteration in the salaries of the em·
ploved, and the I eduction will be
rather in number than pay. l.'his shows that
t he Government has not been idle, at all
events, in endeavollring to pnt the publio
service on a p"oper footing. Also, wlth regar 1 to the gold fields. there will be considerable alteration in the arrangement of
establishments, and a greater amount of
duty will be provided for. The plan hu been
to combine the dutits of the different
offices, ~ here there have been sevelal
Instead
without enough for eacb to do.
therefore of as at 80me pllices having a:stipendiary magistrate, a gold-receiver, a .subwarden, a Oh1nese inspector, without sufficient work for each-these duties have been
confined to one officer, and thu8 more localitiel! can be plOvided wIth these services.
It has
been
found very desirable,
in consequence of the combination of
duties I have referred to, to increase the number of the offices where paymetats can be
made and moneys received. At present we
have only Eeven or eight sub-tre8fluriea in
. which accounts can be paid to the public,
but under the present arrangemf'nt tbese
will be doubled. I hope that the £8,000
consequ~nt increase in my department will
be ,found to give greater facilities to the
public.
Under the head of police there
is no change in tbe proposed estimate. It
will stand much about the same in amount
as tha.t of the present year, or rather
less, but the employment of a greater
number of· constabulary is provided for.
and at the same time i~ is proposed that the
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whole of the escort service should be in the
hands of the police. I have learned from the
Ohief O.>mmiilsioner of Police that he
is quite ready to carry out this service. Under
the head of the military the expenses of the
year have undergone a great decrease-a decrease to the extent of £60,000. It is pro
posed that, as England itJ no longer engaged in an expensive war, it is right
to remind her that this colony stands alone
in paying for the service of the military, and
that as we do not desire to be saddled with it
8011, she should pay her share ot it. and that
we expecttobetreatedasothercoloniee. (Hear,
hear.) In order to effect this during the ensuing
year, we shall provide in the estimatel' for the
entire imperial and colonial pay of
four companies, and the colonial allowance
only for the remaining six, allowing the im·
perial pay to be charged to the
home Government. This, with the abolition
of the mounlM m!Jitary force, will make a
saving of .£60,000. In the Post Office there is
some considerable increase-aboui £18.000 j
but I think that the House will not
object to that addition, when 1 inform
tbem that it is proposed to increase the
service throughout the whole country. The
expenses are at the present time in some ex
oeI!IS of the revenue, but I certainly think
that expenditure made in this service, next
to makmg roads, is one of the first things to
bellone for the settlement of a conntry. (Hear.)
Under the head of public works, there will be
a large increase, and I do not anticipate any
difficulty in the passing of a vote on that
head. The public works for the year 1867 are
£8OO,OOl in excel!s of the vote passed this year.
They are not confined to anyone portion of
the colony, and I believe that, on
reading them. it will be found that
every part of the colony has been pro
vided for. The roads and bridges are
estimated at .£577,400, and Public Works and
Building!l, at £655,070; the immigration vote
is much increased. My hon. friend Mr. Chitders will submit to the Bouse a series of resolutions, pointing out the way in which. we are
going to expend the money. The total sum
is £281,000, and we shall be able. we
hope, during the next year to introduce 26,000
immigrants into the colony. With regard to
the public works of the country, I may per·
haps be allowed to state, the money expended
since our separation from New South Wales.
It is an interesting feature that we should,
after so few years. beabletolayoutsolar"easum
withont entailing any debt. In 1851 the small
Bum of £32,000 was spent j in 1862 the sum of
£h6,020 ; in 1853 the sum of £1,267,906; in
1854. the sum of £1,270,445; not including the
amount raised on loan by the Corporation I of
Melbourne and Geelong, which was
£700,000, and made the amonnt expended
nearly £2,000,000,
during that year
In 1855 the sum expended was .£538,571, and
in 1866 £849,678. Under the head of endow·
ments to municipalities a sum of £61,000 was
distributed and this may be considered
to have been expendrd on pnblic
-works.
There W88 alBo t. sum of

.£50,000 fOr constructing a patent-s~lp at
Williamstown, so that, for the year 1856,
we shall have expended £960,678 in public
works only, and, in addition to that sum,
there is a supplementary estimate for railway
works. I hope the endowment to municipalities and the public wor}ts consequent on them
will be an inducement to other parts of the
colony who h~ve not yet availed themselves
of these privileges, to do so. A large sum has
been placed on the estimates under the head
"Grants in Aid," of which there is a sum
of £100,000 for Grants to Municipalities. being
an excess of £40,000 over the vote of 1866; also
a mm of £40,000 for charitable institutions,
wh ich isan increase altogether upon the present
year, for it will be in the recollection of many
hon. members, that on submitting the esU·
mates for 1856 to the late Council, I withdrew, by consent of the House. the amounts
estimated for charitable institutions, upon the
representation that so large an amount as
£64,000 was available out of the unclaimed
Poundage Fund for distribution during
that year, which would entirely relieve the
revenue from any contribution on that h~,
There is also a sum which has not appeared
on previous estimates of £10,000 for the encouragement of agriculture generally, and a
further sum of £10,000 for effecting improvements in mining, and machinery for mining
purpoRes. The total revenue estimated
for the service of the year is £3,814,660
and the total expenditure £3,315,063, and I
think that, lookiug at -these items, I may
most cordially congratulate the House
and country on the present healthy
state of its finances. It is only a short
twelvemonths sinca we emerged from a state
of considerable depression-to call it by no
worse a name j and it is a matter of marvel
that we should in so short a space of time
arrive at such a pitch of prosperity without
undue pressure on any portion of the com··
munity, and that we see so much prospexity
abroad throughout the length and breadth of
the country. I take no credit, however, for
having had any control over the finances. I
attribute this happy result solely te the unparallelled resources and wealth of the
colony. (Hear.)
I may mention before I sit down, that I did not include
in the estimate for the revenue and expenditure of 1857, any works on account of
railways, in fact I made no estimate of the
amount required, nor of the amount of work
proposed to be done. The Surveyor-General
will, in the course of a few days, enable me to lay before the House an.
estimate of the expenditure required. It
will be proposed that the lines shall
in all cafles he submitted first to the Legislature, and the probable expense estimated,
when an act will afterwards be passed to raise
the money by a public loan. I beg, Sir, in
conclusion, to move that th£se estimates be
received and printed. (Hear.)
Mr. GREEVES said that he wished to know
if the £3,316.000. of expenditure for 1867, includad provision for the interest of any rail·
way expenditure.
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Mr. SLADEN said it only provided interest
for the water works debentures, and aot for
any rail way expenditure.
Mr.O'SHANASSY wished to know whether
the proposal to meet a considerable part of
the contemplated expenditure of three
million8 from assessment on land could be
put in operation at once. He al~o wished
to know when the great national bank would
be commenced, and what amount of revenue
would be derivable from it.
Captain CL!.RKE regretted that in con se
quenee of the decision on thepreviou8 day his
measure in reference to the land was necessarily postponed. He would have been prepared to enter into the details that day. 'fhe
aR8eBBment on land would not be due until
the 18t of May, 1857; but he saw no difficulty in the whole £350,000 being at Ollce
collected. (Oh, oh.) Hon. members would
have an opportunity of seeing the whole of
the measure in detail shortly, and he was
quite cert ain that not only would that sum
be realised, but other great benefits would
result from this proposed amended system.
Mr. SLADEN said that as to the amount to
be derived from the National Bank, the calculated income he had mentioned was not
founded on any expectation from that source.
Mr. SNODGBASS said all income for the
year seemed likely to be at the expense of the
squatters for the benefit of the· wine mer·
chants. (A laugh)
Mr. DUFFY said that Captain Olarke could
have introduced his bill that day had he done
it in proper form or given proper notice.
Captain CLARKE said that the measure
in his opinion was not strictly one of finance.
He believed this new fangled practice, if
adopted, would be found very inconvenient,
whether it was the practice at home or not.
At any rate, it had deferred the measure for
two or three days.
Mr. MICHIE said that the Chair was rebuked in the person of the Surveyor-General,
(A laugh.)
.
Mr. DUFFY said that the hon. member
could have made his statement by moving
lIome gentleman in the Chair on 'Committee
of the whole.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that the difficulty
referred to by the Surveyor'General was not
due to the House, but to the Government.
'l'hat the system had it's advantages was evident from his having been able to ask the
two very important questions he had put to
the Treasnrer.
Mr. GREEVES understood that there was
a sum of £50,000 now put down for intereit
on loans for public works. He remembered
no loan flanctioned.
Mr. SLADEN : It referred to loans for railway works.
Mr GREEVES: When was any such loan
sanctioned?
Mr. SLADEN: Not at all yat.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY wished tJ know what
was the total revenue of the country, during
the years rtlferred to successively by the tleasurer, and how much had been paid from the

Jand fund for the public works. Not £32,000,
he believed.
Mr. SLAOEN would answer the question
on a future occasion. The hon. member was
in error in the amount he stated.
Mr. PYKE wished to know whether the
Govemment would reduce the duties leviable
nnder that very obnoxious impost, the export
duty on gold.
Mr. SLAOEN said the Government did not
consider this measure. an obnoxious one at
all.
The question was put and the e3timates ordered to be printed.
On the motion of Mr. SLADEN, the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to
sit again on Wednesday next.
Mr. FOSTER thought that if the Govern·
mental re8olution were to be brought forward
on Tuesday, this debate should be adjourned
to that day to give hon. members time to consider the subject.
This was assented to.
The house resumed, and the Chairman reported progress.
PUBLIC HEALTH ACT.

Captain CLARKE said that his intention
to introduce an act of this nature was by a
mistake put on the notice-paper for that day'
.
instead of Thursday week.
QUALIFICATION COMMITTEE.

Messrs. Harker, Duffy, Humffray, Mlch1eJ.
and Fellows were aworn in as members or
the Qualification Committee.
GOVERNOR'S

SALARY.

Mr. FOSTER, with the leave of the House.
postponed to the day following the question
on this subject standing in his name.
1. What am011nt of salary and allowances has been
drawn by His Excellency Sir C. Hotham, as Governor
of this Colony, from the date of his a.rrival.
2. Whether any account has ever been rendered or
demanded of the sum of £5000 per annum, allotted in
Schedule D of Constitution Act, for the support
of His Excellency's staff, repairs of Government
House, &c.
3 Whether any of this sum was appropriated
towards defraying the expenses incurred at Toorak.
4. rhe same questions as to the sums received and
accounted for by the present Governor His Excellency
Major·General Maca.rthur.
.
MINING OOIlllISSI01'(.

Mr. SYME, in pursuance of notice
asked

glveD~

When tbe Report of the Mining CommisBion will be
laid on the Ta.ble of the Hou~e.
'

Captain CLARKE said that the first portion
of the Report had reached him only that
morning, and was then in the printer's
hands.
GOVERNMENT ASSAYEB.

Mr. BARAGWANATH pOl:ltponed to Tuesday his question in reference to the appointment of a Government Assayer.
CHOSES IN ACTION.

Mr. HORNE moved, pursuant to noticeFor leave to introduce a Bill to enable the a&81gn'ment of ohoses in action without power of attorney.
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Leave was ~ven. The bill was brought up,
read a first tlme, ordered to be printed and
read a second time that day fortnight.
THE POSTAL SYSTEM.

Mr. BARAGWANATH, in pursuance of
notk-e, movtldFor a committee to inquire into and report upon
the working of the present postal lIystem in country
districts throughout Victoria; such committee to
consist of Mr. Haine,!! Mr. Home, ?tIr. King,. Mr.
Duffy, Mr. Grant, Mr. I::Inodgrass, and the mover.

He had no doubt that the gent1:emen in that

House were fully aware of the inconveniences
of the existing system.
Mr. SNODGRA.SS seconded the motion.
The whole postal sY8tem required looking
into; and he would suggest the addition of
the name of Dr. Groove) to the Committee
proposed.
Mr. BARA.GWANATH assented to this.
The motion, as amendedhwas put and carried j
Mr. Sladtln signifying is assent in a few
words.
The Assembly adjourned at half·past six
o'clock to twelve o'clock this day.

TENTH DAY-FRIDAY,. DECEMBER, 5, 1856.
mittee be appointed to euquire, also, into the
acoustic defects of the House. He lost a grea t
deal of what had trauspired that morning
(Mr. Harker was him~elf almost inaudible).
INP'LUX OF CRIlIINALS.
Captain P ASLEY said, that of course this
Mr. GREEVES gave notice that, on Tues- would be included in the fUDCtlOns ot the
day, he should ask the Chief Secretary to lay committee.
on the tahle of the House a copv of a despatch
VICTORIAN' COAL· FIELDS.
dated the 16th of April last, in rtference to
Mr. HUGHES gave notice, that on Tuesday
the Government bill for preventing the influx next
he should move for the appointment of
of criminals into Victoria.
a committe6 to coneider the most rapid and
LAND GRANTS FOR RELIGIOUS PURPOSES.
practicable mode of working the coal· fields of
Mr. SARGOOD gave notice that, on Tues- the cllony ; and contingent on that motion
being carried, that he Fhould move that the.
day, 16th inst., he should move forA. return of all public lands which have been committee consist of the Surveyor-General,
alienated for religious purposes in Melbourne and Mr. Horne, Mr. Hammiil, Mr. Moore, Mr.
O'Shanassy, and the mover.
Geelong, respectively shOwing :LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the chair at ten minutes
past twelve o'clock.

1. The date of such grant, to what denomination,
THE MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.
the &rea, and locality.
2. If any portion of such lands have been, or are
Mr. FOSTER gave notice, that on Tuesday
now, used otherwise than for strictly religious he shQuld ask the Chief Secretary what steps
purp0i88; where situd.te; by whom occupied,
hired, rented, or leased, &c. ; lor what pUl]Jose or had already been taken by the Ministry In
purposes now used: a.t what rent or rents, oonu8, reference to their proposed reduction in the
or purchase, or for what term, how long it hall military establishment of thhl colony.
Mr.O'SHANASSY would also give notice
been thus occupied.
8. A statement showing the appropriation of such of his intention to ask whether the Govern~
rents or bonus, whether on church or chapel ment had made any arrangtlment in anticipabuildings, ministers' h(;uses, schools, or other tion of the proposal made to the House by the
purposes distinguishing the amount appropriated
·Treasurer on the previous evening in referto each r6l'pectively.
_
4. If u~ed otherwise than for strictly religious pur· ence to these establishments, and whether
poses, has the sanction ot the Government been any communication had taken place between
obtained thereto? If so, when?
them and the Home Government on that

snbject.
PUBLIC BATHS.
RAPID PASSAGE TO VICTORIA.
Mr. EM SLING' gave notice that on Tuesdl\Y
he should ask the Surveyor· General whether
Mr. DUFFY gave notice that on Friday,
the Government were prepared to provide 12th December, he should move for an address
baths for Melbourne.
to his Excellency, praying him to cause to be
placed on the estImates a sum of .£600, to be
THE HEW LEGISLATURE.
offered to the captain ot any vel!861 carrying a
CaptBin PASLEY gave notice that on mail, who should tft'ect the quickest passage
Friday he should move for a select committee to this Cdlon;s from home, up to the end of
to report on the best mode of providing such 1857, such passage not to exooed fifty-five days
permanent accommodation as may be re- in duration.
guh'ed for the members of the New Houses of
ROAD I'OBH.ATIOH.
Parliament. That such committee be empowered to receive evidence, and that it con·
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY announced his intensist of the 8pt'.aker, Mr.O'Shanassy, Captain tion of asking the Chief Commissioner of
Clarke, Mr. Pyke. Mr Fot!ter, Mr. Greeves, Public Works for a return of the nUD).ber of
Mr. Duffy> Mr. Griffith, Mr. Goodman, and miles of road made in Viictoria, with the c08t
the mover.
per mile, the number in process of formation,
. .Mr. HA.RKER would sunest that the com- with the probable cost pet' mile, the nature of
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the material used, whether stone, iron, if any. always endeavoured to ascertain whether these
reports had any foundation; an~, two years
or timber; also the grO@s total cost.
ago, the geological surveyor haVIng reported
ELECTRlO TELEGRAPH.
the bight of the coast towards Mount Martha.
Mr. CHILDEU;,. pmsuant to the Act 17th to have a carboniferow,! formation, a surveyor
Victoria, No 22, laid on the table the regula- was despatched to examine. 'l'he report retions and charge of the ele<;tric teleg~aflh turDed, however, was not of a. satisfl\ctory
during the currt:nt year, aud moved that 1t be character; but steps bad heen taken to ensure
printed.
a most accurate exam ination of the coast from
Agreed to.
Bri"hton to Mount Marthll, and from Warrenheep to the Barrabool Hills. It would be
RAILWAY WORKS.
many
years, he feared, before the Western
?fr. HUGHES gave notice that on Tuescoal-field would pay for its working.
day he should ask the ~hief Com~is;;i0!ler of Port
H l"'GHES said that thn circumstances
Public Works whether It was the mtentlOn of of Mr.
this coal field must be peculiarly disadvan·
the Government to propose any general tageous.
Had the hon. member seen it him·
scheme of railway formation during t.he present session, and if so, under what scl;leme of self?
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL: Yes.
fina.nce it was contemplated to raIse the
Mr. HUGHES said that the report of the
money.
Geological Surveyor was much found fault
TRAM: ROADS.
with by practical men, and he hoped enquiry
Mr. KING would ask the Commissioner of would not stop here.
Public Works the question standing in his
THE CENSUS COMMISSIONERS.
name, viz. :
Mr. MY LES would put the question
Whether a.ny attempt has bee~ mad~to fo~ 8. wood~n
tram· road, suitable to the vehicles In ordmary .use lU standing in his name. The firE't part was alVictoria, and, contingent on such road or portion of ready answered, and he would therefore only
road having been constructed, to lay on the table the put the latter partplans a.nd speciftcations of the one most &pproved.

He knew he should be told that there had
been only one tra.m way made. and that was to
the Yan Yean, but 8S the topic was one of
considerable importance, he hoped that by
calling the attention ot the Government to
it, the ma.tter would Be taken up.
Captain PASLEY said that the hon. member had given an answer to his own question.
It seemed.· however. remarkable that this
question of tramroads had not excited more
attention than it had done.
WORKING OF COAL PIELDS.

Mr. HUGHES, in pnting the questi<?n
standing in his name, would wish to explam
that he simply sought information. and had
a strong desire tbatt5his topic should be taken
up in the colony. The questions he had to
ask were(1.) What steps have been·taken to utilL<;e the coalfields of this colony.
(2.) Whata.pplications, in writing or.etherwise, h.ave
been made to the Government Sllce separatIon,
for permission or facilities to work such coalfields by private enterprise.
(3.) Whether any and what measures are in contemplation by the Government for the working of
the coal-mines of the eolony.

Captain CLARKE said that the only available coal-field known in the colony was the one
at WesteID Port, and towork this a very heavy
outlay in tramways and breakwaters would
be required. Then, again, it was very distant
from any available port. The Government
had been applied to by several persons on
the matter, an ..l last year a lease
was granted to a gentleman named Black,
who, however, from want of capital, or 80m~
other obstacle, had not made any at tempt to
work the coal. Coal· field discoveries had often
been announced; and in 1839 the very spot
on which the Assembly stood had been declated to be carboniferous. The Government

Under wha.t a.uthority &re certain persona engaged, or reputed to be engaged, in pr~paring
for the taking Qf a. census of the mhabitants of Victoria; I.Iso, is it the infention oC the Governmentt.o ask Legislative 1l.uthority for the purpose
of taking a. census of the inllabitants of Victoria Y

Mr. STA WELL said that great difficulties
had been experienced at the last census in
conseqnenc.:l of the absence of practical information as to the mode of carrying it out.
l'he Government haci therefore felt it necessary to appoint a commission in order to get
all possible information 8S to the mode of
proceeding. 'rhat commission had made
every endeavour to obtain this information,
and it was thio perhaps tha.t had induced the
idea that their exertions were actually directed
to taking tbe census. (Hea.r.)
Mr. F08'fER wished to know when it was
intended to take the census.
Mr. STAWELL: Not this year; the Ish of
February.
Mr. PHELAN intima.ted his intention to
ask some questiona in rderence to contract
roads.
IMPORTATIONS "ia THil MURRAY.
Mr M'OULLOOH, in pursuance of notice
given, would ask the Honorable the Commissioner for Trade and CustomsWhat arrangement it is proposed to make
with the Government ofSouth Australia. with reference

to the importation of dutiable goods into lihis colony

via the River Hurray?

Mr. CHILDERB said that all the papers on
this sUhject were in the printer's hands, and
would be in the posses;,jon of hon. members
on 'l'uesday. As 800n as they ha.d had time
to possess themselves of their contents he
should found ceItain resolutions on them.
LAND SALES.

Mr. BNODGRASS, in the absence of Hr
Wills, would ask, in that gentleman's name,
J.
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Mr. SLADEN: The Bum of .£22,16719s. IOd.
the question of which he had given notice,
viz.was paid to Sir C. Hotham from the time of
For an expl!lnation of the motive of the Executive his arrival to the time of his death.
in departing from the wholesome rule of submitting
Mr. FOSTER: Was that the full amount?
the lands of this province for salE1'at the city or town
Mr. SLADEN: The full amount. With
to which they immediately approximate, in the C'l.se
of those advertised in the Government Gazette regard to the second question, no ac
for the 29th Decemher instant, at Gorrock- count had been I"Jndered of the sum of
burkghap and Parwan, amounting respectively to £5,000 for sta.ff allowances. It was intended
7,975 and 2,692 acres, such lands being, rtr.cording to
proclamation, 40 miles from Uclbourne, amI by Go- that such an account should be asked for
vernment map but 26 miles from Geelollg", and gene- after the 23rd of November. when the new
rally within the county of South Grant; also the mo- Constitution c'l.me into operation. 'fhe active for a departure from the system formerly pur- count was not demanded at that date in consued, in neglecting to append to each portion of sequence of the Government being fully occu,
land advertised a description of it's quality as regards pied, and the great public excitement which
it's fitness for arable or other purposes; such depar. existed. During the month of December Sir
ture from previous custom being opposed to the interests of persons wh.hing to invest ill public lands, C. Hotham was in bad health, and soon afterwards died. As to the third question, he had
and in it's consequcnce injurious to the State.
no official information that such was the
Captain CLARK E would inform the House case,
but ht believed that £1,000 had been
that certain previous sales of land iu this expended
C. Hotham iD the erection of
locality had been held in Melbourne. The a ballroombyatSirToorak.
The total amount
survey was not forty miles but only thirty· six paid to the officer at present
distant from Melbourne, and was also thirty- the Government had beeu administering
£13,760. No
four miles from Geelong. These lands had account, such as the hon. member
been put up for selection in the locality, but to, had been rendered, but it had beenreferred
asked.
were not sold, and it was then deemed better His Excellency, however, said that
he
to put them up in Melbourne, where they occupied a peculiar position, and it
would have a greater chance of being might not be right for him to render
purchased. They were on the borders of an account, as he might in some degree
both counties, Bourke and Grant.' As compromise his successor-and no account
to the second part of his question, the hon. had been rendered by his predecessor. U uder
member was in error, and he would find that these circumstances he (Mr. SI ad en) did not
it was not the custom of the Government to
for this account, but he might state to
give the description of the Crown lands in press
House that should an account of this kind
the Gazette advertisement, but to put such the
demanded from Sir H. Barkly it would be
description in a local journal. which would be
furnished.
bc, an.! had been, done in this case.
Mr. FOSTER said that these allowances
REGISTRATION FEES.
and E!alaries were in existence for eighteen
Mr. PYKE ga.ve notice that on Tuesday he months previous to the introduction of the
should move for a return of all the fees paid new Constitution. The present Governor
for registiation in the office for registering drew his full allowance, and Sir H. Barkly
patents; also a return of the fees received for wal'l entitled to half salalY from the date of his
registratiJn in the Supreme Court.
sailing.
PIER AT ST. KILDA.
Mr. SLA DEN said that, although these
Mr. SARGOOD, in pursuance of notice, allowances were in exist(tllce before the new
asked the Commissioner of Public Works- constitution, Sir C. Hotham was then alone
Whether it is the intention of the Government to ren- responsible for them, and no one could have
der any assistance during this summer to the pOpUIOUE demanded such 3n account. As to his second
districts of St. Kilda. and Pra.hran, by the erection of a point the hon. member was mistaken, for he
pier at the former place for the landing of building was sure that the Governor was not entitled
mateIials and goods generally?
to bis half salary from the day of his embar·
Captain PASLEY said that the necessity of kation. A despatch receivftd on previous day
having such a pier had never yet been brought confirmed him in that view.
under his notice. and therefore no step hc.d
Mr. DUFFY wished to know whether any
been taken for this purpose.
paymen t had been made to the representati ves
of
Sir C. Hotham after his decease, either for
GOVERNOR'S SALARY AND ALLOWANCES.
Mr. FOSTER, in pursuance of notice given, Sir C. Hotham's salary or allowances?
Mr. SLAD~N would answer that question
asked the Colonial 'freasureron the following day.
(1.) What amount of salary and allowances has been
Mr. DUFFY would then put his question as
drawn by his Excellency Sir C. Hotham, as Governor of this colony, from the date of his arrival. a formal notice.
(2.) Whether any account has ever been rendered
or demanded of the sum of £5,000 per annum,
allotted in schedule D of the Constitution Act, for
the support of his Excellency's staff, repairs of
Government House, &c.
(3.) Whether any of this sum was appropriated towards defraying the expenses incurred at TJorak.
(4.) The same questions as to the sums received and
accounted for by the present Acting Governor, his
Excellency Major General Macarthur.

THE THISTLE BILL.

Mr. M'DOUGALL wished to know whether
it was the intention of the Government to
enfort::e the provisions of the Thistle Prevention Act?
Captain CLARKE said that it had been
attempted to carry them out, and they had
been partially enforeed. but some difficulty
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had been experienced in an effectual applicaMr. SLADEN said that there would be a
tion of the provisions of the Act.
series of resolutions proposed, but it would
not be needful to include half a dozen difTHE BANKING SYSTEM.
ferent subjeC'ts in them.
Mr. SLADEN gave notice that on Thurs·
REFORMATORY DISCIPLINE.
day he should move for the appointment of a
select committee to report on the working of
Mr. SNODGRASS, on the part of Mr. Wills,
the ba.nking system in Victoria: the com- postponed the motion standing in that genmittee to COD sist of Messrs. Brooke, Childers, tleman's namE', on the subject of reformatory
Fyfe, Goodman, Griffith, Haines, Hammill, discipline, to Wednesday next.
Henty, M'Cullocll, Moore. O'.sha.n~y, PalGOLD·FIEJ.,DS MANAGEMENT.
mer, Ware, and the mover.
Mr. HUMFFRAY postponed his motion
AGRICULTURE.
for leave to bring in a bill for the better maMr. PHELA.N gave notice of his intention nagement of the gold fields in the district of
to ask the Govemment whether there had Ballaarat, to Friday.
been any sum of money placed on the estiMr. DUFFY postponed his motion for
mates for the support of agricultural insti- the establishment of iron letter·receivers in
tutions.
different parts of the city.
Mr. SLADEN said that there was a sum on
THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
the
estimates for the purpose referred to by
Mr. GREEVES wished to inquire from the the hon.
member.
hon. member (Mr. 8laden) whether there
WILLIAMSTOWN WATER SUPPLY.
had been any steps taken to furnish
an authentic report of the financial
Mr. FOSTER, pursuant to notice, rose to
statement made on the previous even- moveing. It was a long statement, occupying
For a return of the correspondence between the
nearly two hours; and he observed that there Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works and tbe
were difIeren~s as to the opinion and figures Municipal Council of Williamstown, relative to 110
expressed; which might well be, when the liupply of water to that township, also of the report of
hearing in that House was so imperfect. He the President of the Wa.ter and Sewerage Commission
observed great discrepancies in the as to the practicability of such water supply.
reports in the newspapers.
It
was He was aware that a correspondexlCe had
the practice in the mother country taken place between the HOll. the Commisto furnish such authentic statements. siOner of. Pllhlic Works and the Municipal
Mr. SLADEN said that he was obliged to Council of Williamstown, relative to a supply
his hon. friend for bringing tbis matter for- of water in that Municipality, and he
ward. Be observed that his figures had been wished to know if it was the intenvery much alteled, and he should be very tion of the Government to take any
glad of the opportunity of furnishing the au- action on the subject. The correspondence,
thentic information.
he understood, too, had been handed to the
.President of the Sewers and Water CommisMr. GREEVES- When?
Mr. SLADEN.-It would be in the hands sion, and he was informed that the report of
of hon. members on Tuesday next.
the Engineer ot the Water and Sewerage
Commission stated, that not only the townSAVINGS BANKS.
ship, but the whole of the shipping in the
Mr. SLADEN, by command of his Excel- Bay, could be supplied from the Yan Tean
lency, laid on the table certain Savings' works at a very cheap rate, somet.hing under
Bank returns, for the year 1866.
£24,000, The present expense of supplying
Williamstown, independent of the shipBALLURAT ROAD.
Mr. FYFE would on the following day ask ping in the Bay, was between £9,000
and
.£10,000.
He believed that the inthe Surveyor. General whether it was contem
plated to put up for sale certain front~es on habitants of Williamstown would most
rea.dily pay a rate for an efficient supply of
the main road to Ballaarat.
Oaptain OLARKE would answer the' ques- water. There was a.nother Buggestion, which
tion then. There would be a sale of lands ha.d emanated from Mr. Griffith, viz .. whether
or not Geelong could not be suppUed from tlile
fronting this road on the 8th inst.
same source, a.nd if Williamstown could not
THE PROPOSED NEW BANK.
be takm in the route. If this could be effected,
Mr. FOSTER said that the hon. member, a considerable saving would be made in the
Mr. Sladen, would greatly consult the conve- supply of Geelong, and he wished the House
nience of the the House if he would submit his tojudge of the advantages which would arise
resolutioos on the banking question prior to from such a scheme.
Mr. M'Culloch seconded the motion.
the proposal for a committee. No douht there
Mr F Y FE paid he should like the correswould be a general discussion on the banking
system, and it would give too great an advan- pondence which had taken place with the entage to the Govetnmtlnt if they alone were in giueer to be laid on the table, for the purpose
posse8sion of the details of the measure con· of ascertaining the merits of the water in the
western district before it was sopplied to
templated.
Mr. O'SHANASSY woul~ suggest a specific Geelong.
Captain P ASLEY said there was no menresolution on every subject pledging the
tion of GeeloBg in the motion, and he thought
House to matters of finance.
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that such a motion should be put separately. AB to Williamstown, it 'Wt.8

at first thought to be doubtful if
that municipality would come under the
provisions ot the act. and if Geelong were to
be supplied with water. it was also doubtful
if the .£gOO~(JOO which had been grant£d by
the House would be found sufficient. Consequently it would be neC€1'8!1.ry, if these works
were to'be carried out, that they should ask
the House for an extension of their powers of
borrowing money for the purpose. The report which the hon. member had asked for
was very fuU, and should be laid on the table
on Tuesday next.
Mr.GRIFFITH said the only way if! ~hich
Geelong conld be connected -with Wllhamstown. if it were necessary to supply Geelong,
would be by communication with the same
source of supply. It would cost £18.000 to carry
the water to Williamstown, and .£5,000 to distribute it, provided that 12-inch mains Were
used. The engineer of the compa.ny had re·
ported that it would cost £l:W,OOO to carry
the water to Gecbng, but this would
using 15inyolve the necesBity of
inch mains as far as WilliamRtown.
In 1954 it was proposed to supply WilIiamstown from a creek, at an expense of £! 03,000,
and the estimated ('xpense of a supply from
the Yarra was £93,000, besides the cost of
pumping. He believed that it would be found
eventually that the Yan Yean scheme possessed very great advantages and facilities,
owing to the pressure and the small bore of
the pipes required.
Mr. SA.RGOOD said it was necessary that
there should be a better supply of water to
Prahran and he wished to ask if any scheme
had bee~ devised for this purpose?
Mr. GRIFF1TH said the question had been
brought under his llotipe by the hon. member
for Brighton, and an engineer was at present
~ngaged in estimating the expense of st;lpplyin'" the whole of that circuit of townshIps.
Mr GREEVES sa.id it wuuld be necessary
for the House to see that the original intention of the Act was carried out, viz., the supply
of the city itself. He knew that pipes ~ad
been been laid down in the district townshIps.
but they ought to see that this .d~d. not interfere with the city. All the dlvIslOns l of .the
city and the suburbs, such as East Oolhngwood, Prahran. and St. Kilda, ("ug.ht to be
supplied before the water was carned so far
even as Williamstown. Great doubts had
been C!l8t br Fcientific gentlemen on the permanency 0 the supply from the Yan .Yean ;
he did not entertain any such doubts hImself,
but believed that t.he result wonld prove that
t he calculations of the projectors of the scheme
were correct. Still it would be well for them
to sce that their own requh eme!lts were .supplied, before they extended theu .(lperatIons.
If the scheme suggested Wele carr!cd out t another act of the Legislature would be reqUlred.
The question was tben put and agreed to.

[DEC.

5,

bonrne rented by the Government for public
offiC()8, where they are situated, and for what purpose IIsed.
For a return, showing from whom the different
premises are rented, the rent paid for each, whcn
the tenancy commenced, and when it does or may
expire.

It would be necessary for him to trouble the

House with but very Jew remarks, as he
believed there would he 1.0 opposition
to his motion, and therefore the less
w(\rds he used the better. He had
long been under the impression that the
Government had too many 'officts. His
experience as a man of business wa", that the
more business offices were concentrated, so
that the eye of ~he principal of the department might be over the whole of them,
the more likt:ly was the business to be carried
on in an efficient and proper manner, and he
believed that when the returns which he
asked for were laid on the table it would be
seen that more was paid for the rent of those
inconvenient offices than the cost of a convenient suite, and therefore the House would
be justifieJ in expectiug that a sum should be
placed on the estimates for this purpose. He
thought that while the Government were
builJing a County Oourt in Swanston-street
they l!Iight have added a Prothonotary's
office as well, and then the expense of the
offices in Lonsdale -stree would have been
obviated.
Mr. O'SHANASSY seconded the motion.
Oapt ain P ASLEY said the returns asked
for would be laid on the table of the House in
a ftlw days, and that, as they would be sufficiently explanatOlY in themselves, it would be
unnecessa.ry for him to make any statement on that occasion. Hon. members
would Bte by the estimates of the next year
that it was iI1tended by the Government to
make a great reduction in rent. During the
present year the sum voted for ren~ had b~en
exceeded, but for the next year It was mtended 10 ask for £15,000 only, and in the year
after he hoped that even this amonnt would
be reduced. Except in very few cases, the Governmellt did not intend to renew any of the
leases which would fall in during the next
yeThe motion was then put and carried.
SUPREME COURT RETURNS.

Mr. GRAN l' rose to move, pursuant to
noticeThat an addrellS be presented to his Excellency the
Acting Governor, praying that his Excellency will be
plea.sed to la.y on the table of this House a return of(1.) The number of civil caU8tlS entered tor trial in
the Supreme Court at Melbourne, from the 1st.
January, 1853, to 1st December, 1856.
(2.) The total amount paid into the ProthonotluJ's
Office as jury fees on said causes.
(3.) The number of said c:l.Ilses not tried, Iond the
amount of jury fees paid thereon.
(4.) The amount paid to per~ons serving on juries
for trial of civil causes during said peri0d.

He
believed
that
hon.
members
were aware that a Lill had beeu
Mr. HARKER, pursuant to notice, rose to introduced into the Upper House to
amend the la.w relating to juries, and a copy
m~:re;;-return of all premises ill the city of Mel- of the bill had been placed in the hand~ of
OFFIOES RENTED BY GOVERNllENT.
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the members of that House. This bill he
found would alter the jury law very ~onsi
derably, and in no way more than in the fees
of the Prothonotary,lor whet'e£6 was1'eceivcd
now as jury fees the bill proposed to increase
the amount to £14 10s. Before the House
was called on to do this, they should be in
posses8ion of very strong reasons for such an
increase. He had reason to know that very
large sums were now stauding to the credit of
the jury fund in tile hands of the Government. During the last three years from
£20,0:)0 to £30,000 had been received for jury
fees, and he would undertake to say t·hat the
fees paid to jurymen during that period
might be counted by tens instead of hundreds.
He wished for information on this point, cmd
desired that the House might be supplied
with it before the new Act was passed.
Mr. O'~HANASSY rose to second the motioR, and did so because there was an
important principle involved. The Jury
Bill proposed to put an additional tax on the
people of the colony, and therefore it should
have been introduced into that House, instead of the Upper House. He mentioned
this in time, because he was disposed to watch
with peculiar care and jealousy any attempt
to initiate taxes in the other House.
Mr. t;TAWELL said it was proposed by the
Bill now before the Council tl) increase the
jury fees; he was not aware that these could
be called a tax on the people. But certainly
if they did even approach to a tax the measure ought to have been introduced into that
House. (Hel!or.) He thought the House would
agl'ee with him that this was a tax which
ought to be paid by suitors themtiel ves and
not by the Gov~rnment. One reason why the
Jury Bill should pass the House as speedily
as possible wa~, that the jury pam'} was
formed eaIly in the year, and it was desirable
that it should apply to the panel of l857. He
was not aware whether the Bill had been
read a second time or not, but doubtless the
point raised by the hon. member for the city
was an important one.
Mr. GR~EVES said if he was rightly in·
form~d, the Jury BHl was one which provided
for an appropriation of a portion of the
public revenue, and on this groulJd he should
object to it's introduction into the other
house.
Mr. STAWELL said that. with the exception
of payment of fees to a jury by suitOlS, there
was lJO other way in which the fum reached
the treasury.
Mr. DUlfFY said, tha.t no doubt it was impossible that any bmden on any class of the
people could originate other than in that
Hou e ; and if a measure of such importance
had been introduced into the ot.her House, he
could only say it ought not to have been introduced ther",.
'rhe SPEAKER called the attention of the
House to the im:gulurityof the present discUBBion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said, that a point of the
Con8tituti~n was about to be overturned,
and they could not be irregular in discussing
it.

Mr. DUFFrsaid the question had come
uuder the notice of the members of that
House by the circumstance of a copy of the
bill havmg been furwarded to them, and it
was in thid way that they had obServed that
the privileges of the House were about to be
infringed.
Mr. FOSTER said that, if so, the course
now adopted was irregular. If the rights of
the House were infringed, attention should
be called to it in the proper way.
Mr. S T A WE LL said he was glad that his
a.ttention had been drawn to the matter. He
was not then exactly in a position to say
whether the bill ought to have been intro~
dnced into that House or not.
Mr. GRANT, in reply, said that, with regard
to these fees not being paid to the Government, it was a mistake. They were paid into
a jury fund. which. for convenience, was deposited with the Shedff j and he had long
suspected that they were paid either to the
Government or to the Sheriff, and that they
belonged to neither. He wishtd for information on this subject.
The motion was put and carried.
POWER8 OF ATTORNEY.

With the leave of the House, Mr. GRANT
postponed the following motion standing in
his name, to Tuesday next:For leave to bring in a bill to make powers of
attorney valid in certain cases.
PUBLIC POUNDS.

Mr. SNODGRASS, pursuant to
moved-

notice,

For a return of the number of public pound3
established in the colony since the 30th November,
185,1, up to the 30th November, 1856, the scale of
assessment fees in fvl'ce in each pound, the amount of
fees received at each pound al.d amount retained by
ea.<' h poundkeeper, the amount pa.id by va.riou8
poulidkeepers into the Treasury, the amount recovered by claimants under the Impounding Act, aud
a. statement of the bums ha.nded over to the several
charitable institutions, together with the names or
description of the same; the amouut paid to poundkeepus as salary since the passing of the present act.

Mr. O'SRAN ASS Y seconded the motion, and
suggested the addition of the words" together
with the situation of such pounds." His object in makiug this addition was, that the return would be importa.nt with reference to
the extension of tho municipalities of the
colony.
Mr. SLADEN ~aid he had no objection to
fumish these return, on the coutrary, he
should be happy t,) do so. He wished to nnder"
staud. however, if the mover. wished tQ obtain
a return of the fees received by the Govern.
ment distinct from those retained by the
poundket·pers. and if the hon. mem'
ber for
the
city (Mr. O'Shanassy)
wished any further local information
than the name by which each pound was
designated
Mr. O'SllAN ASSY said he believed it was
the intention of the Government to extend
the Municipalities Act, and therefore DO information could be more important on this
question than the names of the places from
which the revenue WRS derived.
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9,

Mr. SNODGRASS sa.id he "'shed for a re- entitled to inquire of the Government why
tUrn of both the fees referred to by Mr. Sladen. 600 electors had thus been virtually disThe motiolJ, as amended, was then put and I franchised ?
adopted.
I
Mr, OWENS seconded the motion, and
POLLING,PLACE'J IN THE LODDON DISTRICT. I sai,d he consider~d the G<?ver;nment had be~n
Mr. SYME pursuant to notice movcd, gUl~ty of grea~ uregulan.ty In .the .ma~lDer 10
,
,
,
I which the polling-places In thIS dIStrIct had
(1.) For a return of COPieS of all correspondence re- , been arranged
lative to the appointment of addition,ti polling- I
. .
. .
places in the district of the Louuonduring the
Mr. HAINESsaId he had no obJection to lay
late election,
I on the table the whole of the correspondence
(2.) COPY, of theiustructions issued to ~he returning: which had taken place, and t.he instructions
offie~r, ill the county 9f Talbot, With res~e~~ to I which had been issued to the Returning
recelvmg the votes c.f electors out of lhe dlVISIOU ~ Offi
I
Id b
d'ffi l~
t
' d d
in which they were registered, together with a '
cers. t wou,
e a I cu, L ma ter 10 ee
copy of the imtructions issued to the returning, to arrang,e polhn.g-pl~es at dIfferent. places so
officer in the district of the Loddon on the same as to gl ve satIsfactlOn to all, With such
subject.
conflicting statements as were rec~ived from
He moved for these returns in compliance can~idates, wh? were desi~ous of havi~g
with a request which had been made pollu:;g-placfs fixed conyeDlently for their
to him by a number of electors at fri~nds .. He had never expected to give
Epsom, one of the divisions of the satIsfactIOn to 8:11. If he had not done so
district of the Loddon, contained 10,000 he was sorry for It ; but when the correliponminers &nd 600 electors on the roll, to nc- dence. was produ~ed. he had no doubt ~ut
commodate whom no polling-place had b~n that It would JustIfy the course which
erected. The attention of the Returning had been taken.
Officer at the Avoca had been naIled to this,
The motion was then put and agreed to;
but up to the last moment no reply was , and th0 House adjourned at twenty minute!
received from him. He thought he was: to two o'clock to four o'clock on Tuesday.
i,

ELEVENTH DAY-TUESDAY, DECEMBER 0, 1856.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the chair at six minutes
after four o'clock.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
JURY FEES.
Mr. FELLOWS gave notice that on the
following day he would move the House into
a committee of the wholt!, for the pUlpose of
considering on a set of resolutions with reference to the fees payable to special and
common. juries.
THE CIVIL SERVICE.
Mr.O'SHANASSY gave notice thllt on the
following day he would ask the Chief Secretary if he had any objection to lay on the
table a report of the board which sat on the
subj ect of the ci viI service
MI. HAINES said he had no o\ljcction, and
expected to have been in a position to have
laid the report on the table that day.
TOLLS.
Mr. LALOR, seeing the President of the
Road Board in hili place, wished to ask that
gentleman if he intended to introduce the
ilystem of letting tolls by auction?
Captain PA~LEY said that the system of
letting tolls by auction had not been found
to answer very well. He was not prepared to
say that the present system was unsatisfac·
tory, and before it was found to be so it was
not his intention to alter it. The auction
lIystem had been tried, and had not been
found altogether satisfactory.

THE ELECTORAL ROLL.
Mr. OWENS gaVJ notice that on the following day he would ask the Treasurer the
gross amount paid for advertising the electoral roll in the newspapers of the colony.
MR. MITCHELL'S APPOINTMENT.
Mr. OWENS gave notice that on the following day he would ask the Chief ~ecretary on
what authority Mr. l\Iitchell had been appointed a member of the Executive Govern·
ment; if he received a salalY on account of his
office. and, if BO, why that gentleman had
not gone baek to his constituents for reelection.
PAID OFFICERS OF THE CROWN.
Mr. OWENS gave notice that on the following day he should moveThat any person in the receipt of any emolument
from the Crown was rot entitled to hold a seat in
that House unless the office was oue prescribed by the
New Constitution Act.
THE ESTIMATES.
Mr. SLADEN gave notice that on Thursday
nex.t he would moveThat the motion standing in his name for that day
-the estimates- be postponed to Tuesday, the 17th
instant.
THE PUBLIC DEPARTMENTS.
Mr. DUFFY gave notice that on the following day he would ask the Chief ~ecretaryWhether any reorga.nisa.tion had been effected in
the public departments consequent upon the introduction of responsible government; and if so if it was
the intention to ask the opinion of the House as to
the propriety of them.
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BENTLEY'S HOTEL.
the report of the President of the Sewers and
Mr. MICHIE gave notice that on Friday Water Commission rela.tive to the practicanext he woulri move that the petition pre- bility of such supply, and moved that they be
sented by him on the 2nd instant, signed by printed.
H. Crossley Smith, with reference to losses
Agreed to.
susta.ined by him in the destruction of BentOFFICES RENTED BY THE GOVERNMENT.
ley's Hotel, be printed.
Captain PASLEY also laid on the table,
PUBLIC BATHS.
by the order of the House, a return of all the
Mr; EMBLING gave notice that on Thurs· premises now rented by the Government in
day next he should move that the institution the city of Melbourne; where mch premises
of public baths is an absolute requirement for were situated; for what purpose used, when
the maintenance of the public health of the rented, the rent for each; and when the term
city.
for which each was held would expire.
MR. CONSTABLE.

EDITING ACTS OF COUNCIL.

Mr. MIC HIE gave notice that on Friday
Mr. SYME. pursuant to notice, rose to
next he would move for copies of all corre·
the Attorney General
spondence relative to the dismissal of Mr. ask
To state the nature of the arrangements made with
Constable, chief clerk in the Expenditure Mr.
Travers Adamson for editing the Acts of Council.
Branch; also for copies of correspondence
Mr. ST AWELL said the arrangements
relative to the re·instatement of that gentlewhich had been made wi~h Mr. Adamson had
man.
been entered into in the office of the Chief
PETITIONS.
Secretary, but as the hon. member seemed to
Mr. DUFFY pregented a petition from the desire it, he supposed the House would have
Rev. Dr. Lang, of Sydney, setting forth the no objection to his replying to the question.
circumstances of the case of George D. Lang, The arrangement was that Mr. Adamson was
and F. Lee Drake, who were convicted in the to edit or compile the Acts of Council, and
Supreme Court of this colony in 1854 for to receive one hundred copies for his tlOuble.
alleged defalcations with the Bank of New But Mr. Adameon continued his labours for
South Wales. The petitioner referred to his two sessions longer than was at first con·
claims on the colony on account of his public templated. and added considerably to the
services, and prayed that an inquiry might index. He might say that the work had
be inst.ituted into the facts alleged. He now been very efficiently performed, and Mr.
moved that the petition be received, and gave Adamsou received for these extra services
notice that on the following day he should one hundred and fifty more copies of the
move that it be printed.
work, making altogether two hundred and
The petition was received.
fifty copies.
Mr DUFFY then gave notice that on the
GOVERNMENT ASSAYER.
following day he would move that an adMr. BARAGWANATH, pursuant to nodress be presented to his Excellency the Officer Adminhteriug the Government, asking tbe. rose to ask the Chief SecretaryWhether the Government intended placing on the
for copies of any petitions. memorials. or
other documents which had been received by Estimates a sum for procuring a. Government Assayer.
the Govt:lmment in the cases of Lang
Mr. HAINES said it was not the intenand Drake, also for copies of the replies tion at present to make :provision for such
which had been made thereto.
an officer. (Hear, and Oh.)
ELECTION PETITION.

Mr. MOO RE presented a petition from W.
J. Smith, an elector of East Bourke, against
the return of Mr. Robert Bennett, one of the
sitting mem bers for that district, and brought
up the sum provided by the act as a guarantee for the expenses of investigating into the
circumstances alleged in such petition. The
petition was received. and referred to the
Qualifications' Commi ttee.
CUSTOMS DUTIES.

PUBLIC BATHS.

Mr. EMBLING, pursuant to notice, rose to
askIt the Government contemplates making any
provision for public baths for the City of Melbourne.

Captain PASLEY said the subject had not
been considertd by the Government at all.
(Laughter, and hear.)
THE 40TH REGIMENT.

Mr. FOSTER, pursuant to notice, rOEe to
ask:.

Has the Ministry any reason to suppose that the
Mr. CHILDERS laid on the table of the
House papers concerning Customs duties on Imperial Parliament will assent to the propofal that
the pay of six companies of the 40th Regiment should
the Murray.
WILLIAMSTOWN WA'rER SUPPLY.

Captain PASLEY laid on the table a return ordered by the House on the 5th December, which contained copies of the correspondence which had taken place between the
Commissioner of Public Works and the Municipality of Williamstown, relative to the
supply of water to that municipality; also

be charged on imperial funds, such proposal
contrary to recent practice.

be~

Mr. HAINES said he would take that opportunity of informing the House that some
time ago a despatch was received from the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, asking the
Government to m ake certain provision for
the 40th Regiment. He found on taking office that Sir Oharles Hotham, the then Go-
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vernor, had sanctioned the appropriation of a.
certain amount towards the support of this
regiment, a.nd took occasion on the recei pt of
the despatch to point out to his Excellency
the strong feeling which existed in tLe
colony against sucn appropriations, and that
the unequal amount expected from this
colony, as compared with the other Au~tralian
colonies, had created &reat dissatisfaction.
He also stated his opimon that it would not
be advisable for the Imperial Government to
press the colony for any provision in excess
of that provided by the other colonies.
In May last a def'patch was sent home to
this efi'e€t, but up to the present time no replN
h~ been received, and consequently he wail
not in a position to say how far the Imperial
Government had fallen in with the arrangements prop0sed.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said, that after the explanation of the Chief Secret!.uy, by which it
appeared that the Home Government had not
lanctioned the proposed arrangements, it was
not necessary for him to put the qu~stiou
standing in his name.
The question standing in the honourable
member's name was accordingly withdrawn.
RAILWAYS.

[DEC.

g,

the purpose of supporting general education,
and it is intended that a. portion of this grant
would be devoted to industrial schools.
THE MOUNT ALEXANDER ROAD.

l\Ir. PHELAN, pursuant to notice, rose to
ask the Chairman of the Central Road
BoardWhether contracts have been entered into for the
maintenance of the Mount Alexander-road from Melbourne to Gisb.)rne ; and if such contracts have been
entered into, how it is that they are not carried ou t
C~ptain P A.SLEY said that the contracts
referred to had been entered into, and that
they were being calIied out. (Laughter.)
Mr. PHELAN said that no ca.rt ha.d heen on
the ro:\d for Fix or seven months, and that
the road was full of holes.
Captain P ASLl!:Y said that the contract for
making the road was completed within a very
few ya1'(ls.

THE GOVERNOR'S SALARY.

Mr. DUFFY, pUIEuant to notice, rose to ask
the TreasurerWhether any sum was paid to the representatives
of the late Governor after his Excellency's death,
on a.ccount of his salary or allowances, under t.:le
Constitution Act.

Mr. HUGHES, pursuant to notice, rose to After referring to the question of the hon.
ask tbe Honorable the Commissioner of Pub- member for William.,town (Mr. Foster) on
Friday last, Mr. Duffy said he asked
lic Worksquestion
for
the
purpose of
Wbetherit is the intention of the Government to bring the
forward, in this session, any scheme for the con,truc- ascertaining whether. if any sum ha.d
tion of ra.ilways, and if so, whether any scheme of been been paid, it had been paid on a settleftnance had been determined on by the Government?
ment of accounts, and if the Government
The honorable member was proceeding to had seen that the money had been disbursed
expla.in his reasons for asking the question, for the object for which it was granted.
Mr. SLADEN said that Sir Charles Hotham
when he was called to order by Captain
died on the 31st December, 1855, and that his
Pasley.
Mr. DUFFY said the hon. member was salary had been paid on a claim made by his
entitled to explain, BO as to make his late Excellency a few days before his decease.
41uestion intelligible to the House. (Laughter.)
PREVENTION OF HORSE· STEALING.
Mr. HUGHES said that his quetltion emWith the leave of the House, Mr. LALOR
braced two subjectsMr. STAWELL: Surely the hon. member postponed the following notice standing in
name to Tuesday next :does not contend that his question js unintel- hisFor
leave to bring in a bill tor the better prevenligible? (A la.ugh.)
tion of the Cl ime of horse stealing'.
Mr. HUGHES : He had SR-id that there were
IMPORTED COAL.
two distinct subjects involved in his qUE-stion
- the system of tile construction of rail ways,
Mr. HUGHES. pursuant to notice, movedand the financial scheme which had been deFor a return of the quantity and value of coal im
vised with r~ferenca to them by the Govern- ported annually, since separation, into this colony,
distinguishing the places from which it has been imment.
Captain P ASLEY said that the Govern· ported.
ment intended to introduce during the preMr. O'SRAN ASSY seconded the motion.
sent session a scheme for the construction of
Mr. CHILDERS said he should be happy to
railways, and a fiuancial scheme also, which supply the information.
finabcial scheme won Id be submitted to the
The motion was agreed to.
considera.tion of the Hc, use very shortly.
RAILWAyS.
AGRICULTURAL scnOOLS.
Mr. BROOKE, pursuant to notice, movedMr. PHELAN, pursuant to notice, rose to
Tbat, as an essential preliminary to legislation OD
ask the Surveyor Generalthe subject of railway communication, lit Select Com-

Whether it is the intention of the Government to place a sum of money on the Estimates of the year 1857 for the purpose of establishing
~ricultura.l schools in this country?

Mr. HAINES, in reply to the queRtion, said
that if the hon. member referred to the estl·
mates which were then on the table, he would
observe that a su m had been placed there for

mittee be appointed to consider the question in all
its bearings; to examine the plans and estimates presented by the direction of Government, and to report
thereon to this House. That, for the purposes of
the inquiry, the Committee be empowered to call
for papers, and take such evidence, professional or
otherwise, as they may deem necessary to effectually
secure the object of their investigation. That 81,lch
committee consist ot the following memben;-
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The HOD. the Chief Secretary, the Hon. the
Commissioner of Puhlic Works, the Hon. the Surveyor-General, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Goodman, Mr.
FostFr, Mr. Greeves, Mr.l\ioore, Mr. Horne, Mr. Pyke,
Mr. Fyfe, and the mover.

In moving for a select committee to examine
into the subject of railway communication,
he was of opinion that no time should be lost
in it's establishment, and that it should at
once address itself to the information which
was then befor~ the House, as also to the in·
formation which W!\s to be laid on the table
by the Surveyor- General in R. few days. He
did not expect that there would be allY opposition to his motion, as,
doubtlesR.
the Government were anxious to afford
the country
the fullest explanation
of the course which they have pursued. 'I'he
question which the committee would have
to consider was, what system of construction
should be pursued, aad where the money was
to come from to pay for th" works. They
would have to consider, ah;o, if they J;hould
adopt the English E.ystem, which he thought
would prove to he vaIY objectionable in this
colony, where they were sbort of both labourand money. The E'-ystem of comtruction, to
sn.tisfy the colony, must be a cheap one; for
the question WIlS not one which affected sub
8cribers, who were private individuals, but the
people at large, inasmuch as the money came
out of the generll.l funds of the colony, flrui
therefore the people would not be satis1ied if
all the districts of the colony were not opened
up, and a communication made between
them. It would only be hy submitting this
question to a selec~ committt.<e that full justice could be done to the plans submitted by
the Government, which plans could not, of
course, be fully consi<Jered by the House at
large.
Mr. GREEVES seconded the motion.
Captain CLARKE saitl that, as the hon.
member had confined himself to a few remarks. he would not occupy the Hou8e at
any length on the subject; but he could not
but express his surprise, after what had fallen
from him on a late occasion. that the mover
of the resolution had not seen that he haa
pledged him!lelf to tlUpr1y certain information to the House; and that as soon as
that was done, action should be taken
in the matter. tie was also surprised
that the hon. mem ber bad not left the
question in the hands of those memberd of
the House who had given time and attel.tion
to the sl1bj~ct of railways. Two different
committees bad S;j,t on the question in two
different scssions of the late Council, and it
would have been only graceful, he thought,
in the hon. member to have allowed those
gentlemen to consider the question BOW.
He was not much annoyed with the
mover, however, if he thought it to be consistent with his duty to bring forward the motion, but he confessed it looked to be like one
man picking anoth::r man's pocket. liS it was
well known that the information was almost
ready to be submitted tothe House. and that the
bill had been prepared. In the committees
of the old Council to which he had referred,

it was found that they were deficient of
va.luable information, and it had been his
duty during the recess as well as that of his
colleagnes to obtain the information onwhich
the bill had been based. He should be pre·
pared therefore to submit certain definite
resolutions to the House on the subject, and
the details he thought it would be wise for
the House to refer to a select committee.
He hoped that the whole of the informa.ti.on
to which he had referred would be in the
hand8 of honoluabie members in a day or
two. and as soon as they had had time to
read it he should bring forward his propositions, and then move fur a committee to
enquire whether tbey ~e1'e based on sound
anli proper liata.
H" would caution the
House not to ple(Jge itself to any system until
the information was before them, and he had
had an opportumty of explaining the Go
vGrnment m~a8ure. '1'he honourahle mem·
ber said that the English i'Y!ltem WI\8
not adapted to the wants and requirements
of the colony, but he believed that
the system whh.:h the hon. member
condemned was the one to be adopted
in this colony, and the oue which
would be found not only the mOlt practicable, but the most economical in the end.
He held in his hand a proof of the information which could be supplied to the House.
which compri:lcd the routes already sUtveJed;
a section of the lines; a general report of the
t.rustet's, and the proceedings of the Mount
Alex'ltnder line; what correspondence had
taken plaJe both inwards and outwards of
the office; the estimated cost of railways
according to English prices; a report of the
contracts already entered into; and a quantity of further information. After this expJa.nation whic? h~ l~ad give~ he 4i~ not
wish to place hlmself 10 a hostIle posltlOn to
the committ~e, but would suggest to the
mover that he should withdraw his motion
until the que"tion had been brought before
the House. (Hear, hear.) If the hon. membtr used the wisest discretion he would not
preS8 for the appointment of a committ~e
now; nnd the best COU1'<5e, he would submlt,
for the House to adopt would be to wait
until the information he had spoken of was
brought up. (Hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY said 1fe cordiaUy 3i}-o
proved of the suggestion made by the Surveyor-General. '1'he House and the country
were aware that the Goverument had had the
subject of railways under consideration for a.
long time, and therefore they expected that
they were prepared to come before the Bouse
with definite ideas on the questlun.
The Government should
havtl come
down to the House with plaos of toe
proposed lines, and a financial scheme
for carryin~ them out; but in the
fioancialstatement of tha 'l'reasurer no allusions w~re made to fiuch plans or filJlmce, and
the expenditure of the revenne was provided
for in other ways. He wished to auk the Surveyor-General if the Government, in laying
out the survey lines, had sold any land on
t.hese lines? If so, he should like a rt:turn of
::\[
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tthe land sold, also a return of the quantity of
land on those lines which bad not been sold.
He thought the motion should be postponed
'from week to week rather than withdrawn
altogether.
Captain CLARKE in reply said, that
the
1'reasurel'
bad
not dwelt on
the subjects of railway finance and
railway construction in his financial
statement, because it had been considered
preferable that the inform1ltion should be
.given to the House as a whole. A scheme
of finance, of labour, of the character of the
works-indeed all, he hoped, would be in
the hands of the House on the following day.
With the exception of a few lots for specific
purposes, which had been sold to persons living
on the lines, be could not then call to mind
any amount of land that had been sold on
them, but he would supply the hon. member
with the information.
Mr. FYFE said that it would be important
to know what revenue would be derived from
these lines. He was one of the old com·
mittee, but this subject had never been con·
sidered by them. His opinion was, that
whether they issued debentures at six per
cent., or in any other way, the railways would
not be carried out; and he did n,)t _believe
the country would approve of the scheme
which would be introduced. He rose to
suggest the desirability of considering whether
after the construction of these railways there
would be a revenue from them, or a loss; for
the traffic, he believed, would be principally
confined to passengers.
Capt. CLARKE said the question of traffic
had not escaped the attention of the Govern
menta
Capt. PASLEY said that before the information WitS before the House, he thought
they had better not go into the question. He
did not approve of the suggestion made by
Mr. O'Shanassy, that the motion should be
postponed from week to week, as it was
neither customary nor courteous to interfere
with the Government in the arrangement of
their measures. (Hear.) 'If they found that
the Government did not do what they promised, they oould then move for the appointment of a. committee. The hon. meruber, he
would suggest, would do well to withdraw his
motion aIt ogf'ther,
Mr. O'SHANASSY; The informati(j)n ought
to have been given at the COl.LlllenCement of
the seBBion.
Capt. PASLEY: It ia only a question of
printing.
Mr. ASPIN ALL mid he thought t.hat for
the present the motion should be withdrawn,
because it did appear dincourteous to the
Government while they exi~ted as a Governm.ent to take their work out of their
:hands, and if such a committee came
to the relief of the Government the responsibility would re at on them instead
of the Government. Such a committee
should be one of enquiry into what
had been done amiss rather than one of instruction. The appointment of such a com,
mittee for the present would be an 8B8ump-
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tion that the Government did not know their
business, which while the Government was
allowed to exist would be a most unwarrantable assumption. (Laughter.) If they
appointed a. committee of instruction on this
question they would have to do so on others,
and in that way if the Government was
sufficiently submissive they would remain the
Government for ever, which he sincerely
hoped they would not. (Great laughter.)
Mr. HAINES said he thought they had all
been sent there for the purpose of giving
advice and to promote the real interests of
the colony, and any information which was
gained in committees was likely to he as useful to one side of the House as the other.
Mr. LALOR said he rose to move an amendment on the resolution before the House. The
amendment wasThat the name of the mover of the motion be struck
out, and that the name of Yr. M'Culloch be sub·
stituted.

The reason which induced him to make this
amendment was, that he did not believe the
hon. member to be an impartial man. He
had betrayed such an animus and such
feelingilMr. FYFE rose to order.
Mr. LALOR proceeded: The mover of the
resolution had displayed such an animus as
had convinced him that he was determined
to find fault with the policy of the Government and with the conduct of the Govern·
ment officers. He would state one fact for
the information of the House. 'rhe hon.
member was a rejected candidate for a Government office-a disappointed place· hunter.
(Oh, and order.)
The SPEAKER thought the hon. member
had exceeded the point of order.
Mr. LA-LOR continued: 'rhe hon. member
that brought forward the motion plainly said
on a recent occasion, that he believed the
Surveyor-General and the Commissioner of
Public Works to bo incompetent to their
offices; that the Chief Engineer of Railways
was incompetent, and that he (Mr. Lalor) was
not only incompetent, Lut that he had betrayed his trust to his constituents. Such
charges as these a man of honourable feelingil
would not make. He considered this to btl
one of a series of chalges which had been
made by the hon. member and his allies.
(Cries of " Name, name.") If he was in order
he would refer to Mr. Owens .. In hit; election
tour in tho Loddon district, Mr.Owens said
he (Mr. LaIor) once fought the battles of the
people with himMr. SNODGRASS ro@e to order. It would
he very inconvenif'nt for hon. members to
reply to whllot had taken place at electiqJW.
(Grt~at hughter.)
Mr. LALOR said that at a previous sitting
the Chief St!cret:uy had referred to a speech
made by Mr. Duffy out of doors.
The SPEAKEH was understood to say tkat
it was not the practice for hon. members to refer to sj)eeches made out of doors.
Mr. LALOR continued: Mr.Owens said at
a public meeting in the Loddon Distrjct that
he (Mr. Lalor) ha.d once fought the battles of
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the people in his ranks, but that now he had
deserted to the enemy. This assertion clearly
indicated that the Government was opposed
to the people. If it was intended by this ob·
servation to say that he had abandoned the
battles of demagoguery and stump oratory
he could only say that he had never engaged
in any such: he had been in one battle
-a !'ash one he confessed-but this was
a very different one from any in which he
(Mr. Owene) had ever been engaged. Mr.
By me-he did not refer to Mr. Syme in allusion
to the journal of which he was the reputed
owner, but Mr. By me stated at an election
meeting that he had saved him (Mr. Lalor)
from the gallows. Knowing as he did that Mr.
Bymellad enemies enough already, he was not
inclin'Tid to Bay lliuch about him. Thesehon.
members belonged to a. class which incited the
people to strife and discord-The SPEAKER called the honourable member to order.
Mr. SYME movedThat the
down.

word~

of the honourable member be taken

The SPEAKER said that the honourable
member (Mr. Syme) must state what the
words were that he widhed to have taken
down.
Mr. SYME said, he believed the words were
"stirring up the people to strife and disorder."
'1'he Clerk of the Assembly having taking
down the words as reported by Mr. Byme,
Mr. LALOR continued: He wisht'd to state
in general terms why honourable members
accused him of deserting them, but the truth
was that he never belonged to them: th~y were
a class which he always despisedMr. DUFFY here rose and said the question
before the House was that the words be taken
down, and the House would have to come toa
decision whether the words used were proper to
be used or not. Did the bono member who
moved that the words be taken down intend
to found any motion on them? (Hear.)
Mr. SYME said that all be wished was to
know if such words were parliamentary, and
if the debate was ono on the past p(Jlicy of tbe
Government and the past policy and personal
history of hon. members? If so, he was prepared to go into it.
Mr. STAWELIJ said he apprehended that
no words could be taken down until the
House ordered it to be done, and no wordti
conld be taken down without a motion was
founded on them. In the pref.ent case the
House had not decided whether it was ntcessary for the words to be taken down or not.
The SPEAKER tben al'ked Mr. Syme if he
wished the words to be taken clown.
Mr. SYME said he wished the words to be
taken down by the c1elk-the whole of the
words: he did not wiRh to confine it to tbe
words which he remembered. 'rhe hon. me31ber moved accordingly.
Mr. OWENR Rfcondcrl the motion.
The SPEAKER said it would be impossible
to take the words down, as he did notremember them.
Mr. SNODGHASS sug:{cstctl thattbe motion
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should be withdrawn. If their proceedings
were to be carried on in anything Jike a respectable style, personal allusions must be
I
avoided.
Mr. SYME said that otlIer words
occurred to him whkh the hon. member used in reference to him (Mr.
Byme). The hon. member styled him
the "reputed owner of a newspaper." He
wished to know if bOI1. members were to address each other in that House as the reputed
owner of certain bluestone stores, or other
properties?
Mr. OHILDERS said !.bat reference to properties ought to be avoi'aed. The bono member bad let the words slip, and they ought n~
to be repeated; but they were not decidedly
out of order.
Mr. STAWELL said that Mr. Byme appeared to be unaware of the precise meaning
of the phrase" un parliamentary." An expression which was considered to be unparliamentary, if attention was called to it, was
usually withdrawn, hut only such words were
taken down as were dee ned highly disorderly.
An honourable member moving that the words
be taken down must express the very words,
and then it was for the House to consider if
the words were of such a nature as to call for
thtir censure on the member using tbem.
Mr. SARGOOD asked the honourable member (Mr. Syme) to preserve the dignity of that
(the opposition) side of the House, by with...
drawing his motion, considering thllt the
subject on which tbe motion waS founded
had arisen not from the Cross benches, nor
from that side of the House, but on the
Government side.
Mr. BLAIR said that, as a young member
of the House, he bad thought it would be
fitting in 1:im to preserve a grave silence for
a considerable time before he was acquainted
with the forms of the House. U nquestiona.bly
one of tbe most important of these
forms wa.s a preservation of tbe style of
their debates. It WII.!l proper tbat some
limits should be fixed to their remarks;
hut in the instanle before them, all
reasonable limits appeared to him to
bave been exceeded. He could not but
think that the remarks of the hon. member
wbo had used the words complained of were
in the highest sense di~orderly. What was
the fact? They bad commenced on tbe railway system, aud were now actually plunged
in a peraonal quarrel among hon. members
arising out of election apetches. He was 110t
aware that there was the slightest connection
between the two sl1bjects, and should wish to
know how tbey could decide on whether an
hon. member has ex:eeded tbe limits of debe.!e
or not. The only way which be could gee
would be by taking down the words, and
therefore he 8upported the motion.
Mr. FYFf!~ Buggested that Mr. Lalor should
withdraw the expres,,;ions, and then perhaps
Mr. Syme would withdraw his motion. Ha
was a colleague of the honorable member. Mr,
Brooke, hut denied that he was a factious
opp ment of tbe Government.
Mr. GRIFFITH said he had no doubt but
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that the remarks of Mr. Lalor were irrelevant.
and he intt!nded at the time t,) have risen to
order, hut hoped that the good taste of the
honourable member would have led him to
refrain. \He regreeted now that he had not
called the attelltion of the Speaker to the irrelevant remarks of the honourable member
atthe moment. The question now wa~, were
the words used such as the House would consider highly dis6rdel{Y. \ He thought that
enough had been made of the matter, and
hoped that Mr. Syme would "ithdraw his
motion.
Mr. PYRE said, he~ped t·hat Mr. Syme would
adheretohiil motion.l" Hear,"from Mr.Syme.)
If such pract ices were continued, it would eveDtually lead to such outrages as had dh;grac!:'d
the Legislature of the United States. The
present was the secohd time a discui'sion of a
personal nature had arisen, the first time
lletween MeIOSIs. Moilioon and Snodgrass, and
now Mr. Lalor had imputed moti-;>es which
a\most amounted to a crime, as inciting the
people evidently was.
Mr. EMBLING said he was strongJy of
opinion that the observations made hy Mr.
LaIor were irregular and irrelevant, hut he
could not say that they were highly disorderly. (Oh.)
The expression of the
House tbat an hon. mem bel' had been highly
disorderly was a very serious affair, aud he
hOOE'd tlut Mr. Syme would withdraw his
motion.
Mr. RUTLEDGE faid that a.lthough the
language used by Mr. Lalor was out of order,
it should be re::ollected that he had received
much provocation. The House would recollect that the remarks of the hOll. mover of
the motion were provoking, and theref(}re
Buch language as Mr. Lalor had used he
thought should be passed over without such
censure ~s it was sought to cast on him.
Mr. READ I'aid that the flooner hon.
memb~rs got good tempered with each other
and proceerled. with the business of the
countlY the better. (A laugh.)
Mr. tiAIN ES said there was no douht but
tuat Mr. Lalor'e remarks were very irregtt1ar,
and that they had no connection with the
subject before the House. He regretted that
the hon. member should have taken that
opportunity of retaliating on those who provoked him, and hoped that for the futUre
they should avoid all such irregularities. He
hoped that alr. Lalor would withdraw the
words he had med.
Mr. LALOB. said he was willing to withdraw the expressions.
'l'he SPEAK~R : Does Mr. Lalor
th(~ words ohjected to ?
AIr. LA LO ~ : Certainly.
Mr. SYME: Does he withdraw
" reputed owner?"
AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: They are
not libellous.
'l'he SPEAKER said he Bupposed that these
words did not contain any offensive imputation.
Mr. LALOR: Certainly not.
Mr. f:o;YME then withdrew his motion.
Mr. DUFFY said that in the worde which
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had been taken down, the name of an hon.
mem ber occurred. He hoped that for the
future they should be careful to prevent the
use of members' names. 1£ the place they repreRented was used inliltead of the name of the
member, they would keep further away from
penwnal altercation.
Mr. LALOR said hetrusted he should not
be out of order in remarking that, if honourable members on the other side did not wish
to be alluded to, he hoped they wou Id not allude
to that (the Go vernment) side of the House, or
to events which had passed over. Commencing from the point at which he left off, he wished
to state that tbe hon. mem ber for Geelong
(lir. Brooke) had already formed a judgment
on t.he matter into which he proposed to
enquit'e, for he had said that two mem~er.. of
the Government were incompetent and that
the Government itself was corrupt_ The
hon. mE:m ber then read a paragraph from the
report of the committee of the late Legislative
Council, which expressed an {.pinion that the
railway works had been carried out with zeal
and ability by those who had been employed
on them. Was that House prepared to allow
Mr. r~rooke to be a better authority than the
committee, and were they prepared to allow a
gentleman to sit on the committee who bad
already iormed his opinion? Another charge
which had been brought against him by the
hon. member for Geelong was, that he had
beeu a traitor to his principles and that he
had gone over to the Government, but he
denied tbat he had ever been a traitor
in politics. If the Home thought that
Mr. Haint:s would traffic with auy man
for his support let them place Mr.
Brooke on the committee; but if not,
let
them
reject
him.
'l'he
hon.
mem ber had referred to his having shed his
blood in the came of the people; but did the
House snppose the hon. member was influenced by patriotic motives by coming down to
that Home, and reft-rring to a matter which
had passed? 'Ibis question had been tried
by six different juries at six different times,
and all the pa.rties enga~ed in it were pronounced to be guiltless. He regretted that he
bad been led into using un parliamentary expressions, and apologised for having done so
with all sincerity. He again moved that Mr.
Brooke's name be omitted.
Mr. RUTLEDGE seconded the motion.
Mr. FYFE said he believed tbat Mr. Brooke
was willing for the motion to be postponed. .
Mr. LALOR said if the motion had been
withdrawn, he should not have said a word.
Mr. EMBLING said he hoped Mr. Brooke
would withdraw his motion. (No, no.)
Mr. GRIFFITH also hoped that the motion
would be withdrawn: if not, he would move
the previous quest.ion.
The 8Pf1~A.KER said the previous question
could not be put. as there was an amendmt;nt
before the House.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said he thougbt it would
form a very dangerous precedent if the hon.
member's motion for inquiry were met with
an amendment-not on it's merits, but that
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his own name was unfit to be on the committee'.
Captain PASLEY regretted that some of the
observations which had f~llen from Mr. Lalor
had been used, and thought that instead of
moving to strike out Mr. Brooke s name-to
which he did not at all object-the hon. member should have moved that the committee be
elected by ballot, as a more regular way of
getting rid of an objectionable name. If he
ever moved fOI a committee on this quet;tion,
he certainly should incllide Mr. Brooke's name.
If the hon. member (Mr. Lalor) would withdraw his amendment, then the previou8 question might be put.
Mr. LALOR accordingly withdrew his
amendment.
Mr. G RIF FITH then moved the previous
'question.
Mr. GOOD MAN eaid he agreed with Mr.
O'Shanassy that the Government had had
ample time to have brought down to the
House what they had been authorised to do
on the railway question in the previuus session. AlreadY the line had been marked out
to Castlemaine, and persons bad invested money on the faith of the works proceeding.
He felt it right for the House to postpone tbe
electL n of the <:ommittee until after the
statement of the Surveyor-General bad been
made; but if the statement was not more
satisfactory than it appeared at peesent to be
then he should support the appointment of a
committee from the other side of the House.
If such a committee were appointed and the
Government did not approve of the names,
they could move that the election should be
by ballot.
Captain PASLEY said the Government did
not object to the committee, but only to it's
being appointed before their information
was laid on the table.
Mr. BROOKE in reply said he would defer
to the gene,ral wish of the House, and postpone
bis motion for fourteen days. (Withdraw.)
With reference to the motiver; which ha.d been
insinuated as influencing him in raitliug this
motion, he could appeal to hon. gentlemen
occupying higher pOtlitions in the Government
for proof that these insinuations Wl~re not
warranted by fact. He had r€.Ceived intima.·
tion beforehand that a personal attnck was
to be m~ on him on thatoccatlion, but this
did not Wtimidate him in going on with his
motion. He WR" sorry that gentlemen on the
other side (the Government sIde) had resorted
to a practice which he must sty le as parlia··
mentary ruffianism. (Oh, (lb.)
'l'he SPEAKER said the expression of the
hon. member was unparliamentary.
Mr. BROOKE withdrew the expression, and
regretted that any personal matter should
have beea introduced into the discnssion.
Mr. ST AWELL said the question had now
been narrowed down into a very sman one.
Was the motion to be postponed or with·
drawn? Did the House intend to allow
the Government to act as a Gov('rnment so
long as they were in office? because if they did,
they (the Government) ought to be forced to
accept the responsibilities of govtrnment, and

he for one was prepared to do 80. The Government ought certainly to be allowed to bring
up their scheme. Mr. O'Shanassy said they
ought to have done so before, but on what
grounds the honourable member came to that
conclusion did not appflar.
Mr.O'SHAN ASSY: 'fhe financial statement.
Mr. ST A WELL continued: The lalge mass
of printing in the Government office was the
reason which prevented it, and the Surveyor
General had stated that he was prepared to
bring up the statement, and that the only
thing which prevented him was that the information was not printed. He (the SurveyorGeneral) held in bis!handthat moment a proof
which had not been revif'ed. Unless it could be
shown distinctly that the Government had
been remiss there was no reason for the appointment of a committee. He did not concur that thi~ statement could have been
made before the estimates were brought up,
for it appeared to him that first the general
scheme should be introduced and then the
particular measures affecting public workEJ.
.l'he charge of remissness was an after thought
-it was not suggested by the honourable
member for Geelong. The committee which
was moved for was asked to consider-what?
They had nothing before them to consider.
The
honourable
member
saw
this,
and said the information of previous
committees dished up again.
Unless the
House thought the Government had been
seriously remiss, he hoped they would not
depart from the course adopted by all deliberative assemblieR,and from constitutional usage.
He asked the House to SUPPOIt the previous
question if the motion be not withdrawn.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said, he complained that
the financial statement of the Government
did not inform the HOU8~ of any scheme of
railwaYR.
Mr BORNE said he thought the present
was one of those matters which should be
left to the Government, and if they did not
go on with it the House COUld then take
action. (Hear.)
The SPEAKER then put the question that
the question be now put, and declared that
the" Noes" had it.
The motion was consequently negatived.
ROADS

AND

BRIDGES
IN GRENVILLE
POLWORTH.

AND

Mr. RUTHERFORD moved, iq pursuance
of noticeThat an address 1e presented to his Excellency the
Officer Administering the Government, praying that
his Excellency will cause to be laid on the table of this
Home, a statement of the amount of money ex~nded
in the counties of GrenviIle and Polwarth, ID the
makillg of roads, bridge~, and other public works, up
to the 1st DeCEmber, 1856.
j

He believed about £375000 had been raised
from land sales in this district, and he should
wish to know what amount of money had
been· expended. It was true that these counties were not in a gold regioD, but they were
in agricultural distlict, and for three months
of the year they were uuable to send their
produce to malket. How much did thA
Governmellt inteud to place on the (stimates
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for these counties, and how much had been
expended alrea.dy ?
Mr. C. CAMPBELL suggested as an amendment, the addition of the counties Ripon and
Hampden.
Captain PASLEY said that the l"eturns
would be laid upon on the table of the House
as soon as possible. He was not at the moment
prepared to say how much the Government
were ready to spend in these district" on
public works
Mr. DUFFY said that to pass the motion as
it stood, would compromisJ the dignity of the
House. They should order these rt:tlHllR and
not ask the Acting Governor to give them
that which they had a right to demand.
The SPEAKER concurred in this view, and
the motion was carried in the form •• That
returns be laid on the table of this lJ ouse,

&c."
BRIDGE OVER THE YARRA AT EMERALD
HILL.

Mr. HUGHES movedFor copies of all plans, specifications, estimates,
. correspondence, minutes, or ducuments relating to
the proposed bridge proclaimed as to be erected over
the Yarra, connecting Emerald Hill with Sponcerstreet.

He moved this in consequence of a change of
plan as to this bridge from that prOIJosed in
August last. He saw an item of £:W,OOO on
the estimates for improving the Yarra, and he
saw no reason for obstrncting it by the
erection of a bridge not at all required.
Capt. PASLEY said that there waR no proclamation in reference to this bridge, and
there was no present intention of erecting any
bridge on this sllot, and t1.ere were therefore
no plans, couespondence, or specifications.
CHINESE INTERPRETERS.

Mr. PYKE moved that the House resolve
itself into committee of the whole to consider
the plopriety of presenting
An address to his Excellency, praying that his
Excellency will be pleased to cause a Rum to be pl~ced
on the estimates for the purpose of providing cornpetent int.erpreters of the Chinese language, who
sha.ll be of European birth or extraction, to officiate
in the Courts of Justice in this Colony.

He moved that Mr. Duffy take the chai.r.
This having been agreed to, the House resolved itself into a committee of the whole.
Mr. PYKE said that he had last l!eEsion
drawn the attention of the Government to
this matter, and in point of fact an interpreter was then appointed for Castlemaine,
but he turned out to be of not sufficient
skill. At present there was no means of communicating between the court and any Chi·
nese prisoner arraigned on his trial. This
might be deemed a matter of slight importance in Melbourne, where the Chinese were
comparatively few, but was different on the
gold.fields, whexe they were in great numbers,
and where it happened very often that the
liberty and property of the subject were dependent on Chinese evidence. The witucsses
were at present .sworn by blowing out a ta.per
or breaking a piece of crockery, and their
subsequent pas~ing of an examination, for it
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was nothlngeise, was In point of fact a farce!l'he
Chinese witnesses invariably told the same
tale iu the same words, and there were
always hosts of them to testify on behalf of
a countryman or against an European. He
feared that the Chinese interpreter was not so
impartial as was supposed, but that he was, in
fact, a sort of Chinese lawyer. Under these
circumstances, considering the large influx of
these people-the want of knowledge of their
language, and their doubtful religious creed,
he thought that something should be done in
tIlis matter. He believed that if something of
the nature he Ihad suggested were not dont',
the European residents already prejudiced
against the Chinese would feel the injury
deeply, and would proceed from prejudice to
wrath and from wrath to vengeance. It
might be asked how were these gentlemen to
be obtain('d-but they might, he suggested, be
got by application to the Governor of Hong
Kong, and four competent interpreters
would at present be sufficient for the wantsof
the colony.
Mr ST A WELL said that the honourable
member had greatly under estimated the
practical difficulties which would attend on
mak.ing this effort. Many Chinese interpreters were tote.lly incapable of conveying questions to a witness although
able to speak
English and Chinese
well. This arose from a difference in the
Chinese dialects. He was aware or the imperative necessity of obtaining interpreters beyond all suspicion, although he did not
agree in the statement that there was
any difficulty in extracting the truth
from Chinese witnefses. In all cases
where he had seen Chinese concerned
he believed the truth had been attained; but
even while saying this he admitted the importance of the motion made, It would be
needlcRs to place any sum on the estimates
for the purpose of carrying out this motion,
as the expense could be defrayed from the
funds arising from the tax now paid by t.he
Chinese. He was aware that there was much
trouble in getting answers from witnesses. in
consequence of the suspicion and caution of
the Chinese, and that it was often needful
to take a circuitous mode of getting at a plain
fact.
Mr. ASPINALL said thl),t withAJore~one
conclusion on the part of the G~rnment
that the attempt would be unsuccessful
it was not likely to be very ener~etically
made. He had setn much of the Chineebe
litigation on the gold· fields, and he was led to
the conclusion that they often wrested the
law to their own purpoFes. He rememLered at
Handhur~t that a case (,f riot occurred amongst
the Chinese, and the resident magistrate came
to the conclusion of dismissing the case. At
once a leading Chinese was given into custody
on a charge of robbery. To the apparent great
delight of the contending parties he was
locked up and lncught up for trial, but no
witnesses a.ppeared. Hewas brought up again
the next sessions, and discharged for want of
I evidence. but having been two sessions in
prison. He fcared, however, that the Chinese
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were too often disbelieved, and as they often,
no doubt, wrested the laws to their own purposes, a time might come when Chinese testimony would be unable to convict the
grea.test ruffian that could be. The Chinese
were often in collbion with Europeans, and it was strange that of the
number of persons on the roads on Chinese
testimony very few would be proved
to bd old offenders, and, in fact, men quite
respectable up to the moment of their collision with the Chinese, had been convicted en
their testimony of crimes of which they had
not been thought to be capable. He did not
see why. however. the Chinese should not
possess the advantages accorded to other
foreigners in regard to interpreters; but, at
at the same time. it must be remembered that
there was no check on the conveIsation between
the Chinese in terpreter and the witness, as the
language was so rarely understood. It might
be true that it would be difficult to get interpreters to understand all the Chinese dialects,
but he believed that something should be
done to bind the Chinese in their evidence,
and assure the Court that neither question
nor answer were pelverted. Again, it was remarkable that the forms used by the Chinese
in taking an oath had changed materially
since they had been in this country. At first
they swore by cutting off coek~' heads,
then it waS changed t@ blowing out a candle,
next to breaking a piece of crockery, writing
on a piece of yellow paper, and finally reblowing out a lucifer. All these changes
showed a very great uncertainty as to the
oath they took. He therefore thought that
this motion should be carried, and also that
the Chinese should be made to pay the expense it would entail.
Mr. MICHIE concurred in the view of his
hon. and learned friend who had last spoken.
Within the last sIx months a very important
case of an action of a Chinese against an European was supported almost entirely on ChiDese testimony. All in court at that trialfelt
the absolute necessity of having impartial
interpreters to translate the evidence and communicate with witnesses in such cases. In
this case there was an interpreter on each
side, and a third apparently to keep the
others awake-as they showed (owing doubt.
lesf'\ to their large consumption of opium)
a remarkable somniferous tendency during
the whole trial. They had to be awakened
some twenty or thirty times, the J1Hlge being
at his wits cnti as to what be should get on
his notes. (Laughter.) He believed that
there would be no difficulty. by proper eff()rts,
in obtaining interpreters of the various OlliUt'se dialects, but this cost should faU on the
ChiO€se. themselvefl, and not on the people of
this colony.
.Mr. PY KE never intended that the expense
should be borne by any other than the Chinese themselves. It w()uld be very prejudicial
to the colony to tax themselves for the benefit
of these foreigners. He had brought forward
bis motion as much for information as anytbing else; bnt he also felt that the sub,iect
was too serious to be long neglected.

Mr. HAINES said that it would not be ne·
cessary to place this sum on the estima.tes.
It could be defrayed out of the tax levied on
the Chinese for their protection. He would,
however, offer no opposition to the motion,
and thought that the hon. member had done
very right in bringing this important subject
under the notice of the House.
Mr. PYKE said he would move an amended
motion for an address to hit' Excellency, praying that he would take measures to procure
cumpetent interpretprs, of Europtan birth
and extraction, to officiate in the courts of
justice in this colony.
Mr. O'BRIEN suggested that the motion
should be withdrawn, and the Government
allowed to appoint these interpreters when
outained, and to pay them out of the Chinese
fund.
Mr. HAINES said tbat the Chinese protection-fund would provide the means for paying these interpreters. He did not contemplate paying them out of the capitation-tax.
Mr. CAMERON (who was nearly inaudible)
expressed his entire concurrence in the motion.
The question was put and the motion carried.
The House resumed, and the Chairman re·
ported progress.
WRITING ROOMS.

Mr. DUFFY, in pursuance of notice moved,
without Iemark,(1.) That it be referred to the Librp.ry Committee
to take measures for having the Division Lobbies
fitted up as writing rooms for the use of members.
(2.) That in each lobby a Post-box: be placed to
receive stamped letters, and that a bag containing
such letters be sent from this House to the General
Post-office immediately before the despatch of each
mail, the Committee ascertaining from the Postmaster-General the latest hours respecth'ely at which
he can conveniently receive such bags, and ordering
the information to be posted up in the writing
rooms.
(3.) That all newspapers published in the colony of
Victoria, a selection of the newspapers published in
the other Australian colonie~, and at least one leading journal from every British colony possessing a.
free parliament, be ordered for the use of such writing rooms, and filed for reference.
(4.) That it be a further instrnction to the Library
Committee to prepare andlay before the House a list
of such European and American journals and periodicals a~ they may deem suitable to be ordered for the
use of such writing rooms.

Captain P ASLEY would point out that these
rlivision lobbies would be rpquired as com·
mittee rooms, and thel efore they could not be
med as wIiting rooms unless when the House
was sitting. He believed that the sYliltem of
exchanging papers hitherto followed, was not
a v~ry satisfactory one; and it would be pro·
posed that. for the future, each party concerned shonld pay its own costs and postage. He
believed that this plan would be found greatly
preferable to the system at present pursued.
'l'he question was then put, and the motion
was carried.
LICENSE- FEES.

Mr. SLADEN moved that the House resolve
it"elf into committee of the whole, and that
Mr. Duffy take the chair.
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The motion ha.ving been a.greed to, tlte
House resol'tld itself into committee of the
whole, Mr. Duffy in the chair.
Mr. SLADEN moved(1.) Tha.t the House resolve itself int6 a. Committee
of the whole, for the purpose of consIdering the
following resolutions :2.)
That in lieu of the fee of .£100, now payable on
(
the registration of spirit merchants, there be paid
the Bum of £25 on the license of every spirit merchant. and the sum of ~no on the license of every
brewer or wholesale dealer ill fermented liquor,
for the year 1857.
(3.) And in lieu of the fees of .£100 and .£50, now
payable on the licenses of auctioneers, there be
paid a fee Gf .£25 on every such license for the
year 1857.
(4.) That in lieu of the fees of £300 and .£450, now
payable an.nually on the licen~es of bonded
warehouses, there be paid a fee, for the year 1857,
at the rate of £50 for every 1,000 tons of the ca:~!!Yf~! !I~~~~~a1~~g~, but EO that the mini(5.) And that bills should be brought in for these
purposes, and to amend the laws now in force
relating to the consolidation of the Customs,to auctioneers,-and to the registration of lopirit
merchants.
It would not be necessary for him to detain
the House by any long speech, as these Hcense· fees had heen for some time in force;
and he shoul«, therefore, confine his remarks
to the reasons which induced him at that
time to ask them to reduce their amount. It
would be admitted by all that where taxes
began to press very heavily on any class of the
community, or when they operated so as
to induce persons to evade them, the Jaw
was faulty, and the tax must require readjusting.
'l'his had certainly been the
case in reference to the particular fet} paid
by spirit merchants, and he had therefore
the less hesitation in asking them for a
reduction at that time, considering the
healthy state of the revenue. Independently
of this, compa.red with the dishonesty and de·
moralisation the evasion of this impost
caused throughout the country, the question
of revenue became of trifling importance.
He should be able to shew the House
by figures that this tax must have
been productive of much evil.
In
1854, when the people, according to the cmSU8, numhered 236,79 1l, there were registered
299 spirit. merchants. or about one to every
785 of the population. In 1855, when the
I'OPulation might be estimated at 300,000, the
number of spirit merchants was 172, or a
proportion of one to every 1744 of the population; alld in 1856, when the population
was estimated at 830,000, the number of spirit
merchants registered WilS the same as in 1855,
giving a proportion of one to every 1.318 of
the population. Adding however, to 1856 for
the month of December, when theFle fees were
usually paid, 100 more, making 272, it w(luld
give a proportion of l'llo pertlOIJS to one spirit
merchant. The steady decrease of the registered spirit merchants in proportion t) the
population, shewed that the law must be
evaded in some way. The duties paid on
spirits in 185t were .£513,210, whereas in
1856 they were 720,000 It was' notorious
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too that during the present year a large
num ber of persons had been fined for selling
spirits without having paid the fee. and from
all these circumstances, he deemed it better
to submit to the House the propriety of r~
ducing the fee to a lower rate, and thus to
proceed step by step to a total abolition of
this license. The second part of this resolu·
tion referred to a tax which had not
preVl'ously existed. At pre"ent no license.,
fee was exacted from persons brewing or
selling beer wholesale, and it was proposed to
impose on this clae:s a license of £10, giving
them at the same time the privilege of selling
their beer in quantities as low 8S two gallons.
This would not only be a great benefit to the
community, but would encourage the brewing of beer in this country. It might be
urged that for the latter reason no license
should be imposed at all, but it was incon·
siatent to say that beer could only be sold by
retail on payment of a licensE', and yet might
be sold wholesale without any payment at
all. He thought that with the concession of
selling in quantities so low as two gallons,
this fet' would not be felt as any hardship.
With regard to the auctioneers' licenses in
18M, there were 281 issued. or ('ne to every
910 of the population: in 1855, there were
220, or one to every 1,360 of the population;
in 1856, taking a. proportion for December,
there would be 298 issued, or one to every
1,100 of the population. rrhese proportions
in these three years showed that the fee waa
too high. The fourth resolution referred to
the license· fee on bonded warehouses, and
this alteration would be rather a matter of
adjustment than an alteration of the amount
to be raised.
At present the fee was
arbitrary,
and
did not operate at
an evenly, for one per.'on might bave
a store of small capacity, and pay the
same as another for a large store. It
was proposed to assells these steres at an
equitable rate, according to the amount of
their capacity. Having thus briefly explained
the intentions of the Government, he would
make no further rtmarks, but simply move
the motion he had read.
Mr. O'SHANASSY wished to know the precise amount of revem~e derived by the Government from the existing system, and the
amount of reduction it was proposed to
effect.
Mr. SLADEN said that in 1856 the amount
received from spirit merchants np to tht' present time was £17,200, and they estimated that
the reduced fee would produce, in 1857,
£17,000. The amout rt'ceive,t from auctionneers'licenses this vear was £13.300, and they
expected that the reduced .license would,
during lE57, produce £7;000. The fees on
honrled warehouses now produced abolJt
£4,000, and it was expected that that sum
would be lowered ahout £1,000.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY had illtended to move
an adjournment of this question with a view
of having the financial Bchem~ of the Goverflment more fully before the Housf'. He did
not assert that there was any difference of
I opinion lretween himself and the Government
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on these Items, although the Colonial Treasurer had not etated the motive that governed
him in proposing the reduction. He was a
free-trader, and was opposed on principle to
traders being taxed at all, except where their
business required some extra cost on the part
of the public. He believed that the Government first took these 1008 because not being
rich, they had no objection to obtain a tax
from a class not unwilling to contribute.
Now. however, he believed this class to be
overburdened. He believed that thiB motion
should not have been made until thl details
of the Government scheme were more before
the House, and those details were not yet
given. The motion should be postponed.
Mr. OHILDER~ said that the payment of
some of these licenses must be made at the end
of th.e month, and any lengthened adjournment would throw the cl&il8e8 referred to over
another year. He did not understand the
Colonial Treasurer to say that he would ever
move a comprehensive lIeries of resolutions
explaining the whole Government scheme of
finance at once, but simply that he would
bring forward such resolutions as might seem
necessary on the various topics which it was
proposeci to deal with .
. Mr. GREEVES agreed with the hon. member (Mr. O'Shanaesy) that they ahottld have
the financial resolutions before the House
before ('ntering ou these matters, but considering the smallness of the amount involved
and the great iuconvenience at present sustained by the trades these referred to, the
Ho11se might discnss the question at once.
Thefle resolutions were however very indefinite, for the term" brewer" might include
brewers for sale or for home consumption,
brewers of wines or brewers of vinegar. Did
the hon.member include aU:ihese?
Mr. SLADEN": No.
Mr. GREEVES: Then the" wholesale dealer
in fermented liquors" applied as much to
brewers of vinegar as to anyone else. Again,
a dealer in spirits or fermented liqnor wholesale would, by the tprms of this resolution,
have to pay £35-.£26 for a spirit license,
and .£10 for the fermented liquor license. His
own opinion was, that the fee on the spirit
merchant should be taken off altogether. as
tbe oircumstances which had rendered it
necess&r.,r to impOse it had ceased to exist.
Mr. CHILDERS said that very precise wording was not absolutely essential OD these topiCIJ, when dealing with them on resolution.
A payment of.£'1.6 would do both for a splIit
and brewer'sliceD8e.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that the House was
not in po88eIBion ofthe information nE'OOS8ary
to enable it to deal with this topic. The hon.
member (Mr. Sladen) had promised to hring
down all the resolutiolls on finance at once.
Mr. SLAOEN was misunderstood. He had
given no such promise.
Mr. SNOO-JRASI:) said that in any case the
House would do well to pause before IUl8enting
to these resolutions, and he would move that
thA Ohairman report progTess and ask
leave lO Bit again that day week.
'1 he ATTORNEi·GENERAL thought ita

great pity that Buch reBolution8 should be
postponed at the present period. He would be
very sorry that the House should decide without sufficient information, but in point of fact
these resolutions involved only a small portion of the ways and means on the estlmates,t
and if they were not assented to now it woula
place the classes these resolutions aft'ected in
a very ..wkward position. He supposed that;
there would be a short recess at Ohristmas,
and, even if they did not have any,t
if these resolutions
were postpone«
for a week, so few days would remain that
they must of course pass the bills founded on
ijlf'm very precipitawly. The amount WM.
comparatively speaking, very trifling; and
8S the time before the fees became payable
was very short, he hoped the House would
not postpone this motion.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that if these reflolu
tions were passed, the bills which must be
founded on them would take some time to
discuss.
The ATTORNEY· GENERAL said that the
House might p'ass these resolutions, and
throw out the bIll founded on them OD the
second reading.
Mr. O'BRIEN undel'Btood the other evening that the publica.n's license was to be
reduced, and that a re80lution to carry
this out would be Introduced at the same
time as thepe. Another reason for postponing
these resolutions was, that they formed no
part of a comprehensive scheme for reducing
taxation on tea and sugar and other necessaries. A topic of t his kind would require ai
least a few da.ys consideration, In order that
a general scheme might be submitted to the
House.
Mr.OHILDEaS said that he hoped that
they would not alter the tarift' unless on some
uniform arrangement amongst all the Australian colouies. -(Hea.r.) The pttblican'8
lice nee need not be dealt with just yet, but
the other cases were urgent.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that it was
not a position in which the House
shonld be placed, to be called upon to pass
motions of this kind, only on a pressure of
time in reference to the particular interest
concerned. 'fhey were about to enter into
engagements ot an extensive nature. and
should consider as carefully in removing a
tax as if they were putting on one.
After a few words from Mr. EMBLING~
which did not reach the gallery,
Mr. READ said that it was the duty of t.he
House to rt'nder the necessaries of life 81
cheap as posiJible, but spirits were luxuries,
and persous rushing into extra exP6nditure on
such things should be made to bear th6 cost.
He was in favour offree trad", but he thought
that l!pil ituous liquors formed au exception
to the principle. Drunkenness was the effect
of driuking (Great laughter). at least spiritl
were the chief cause of drunkenl?ess. and M
tlle vice was a costly one to the community,
it should be made to bear it's own burden.
If it could be shown that the proposed rate of
taxation on spirits would bear the COl'lt of eTHs
N
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arising from it he would assent to this reduction, but not otherwise.
Mr. EMBLING thought that if these luxuries were reudered common it would do
much to discourage intemperance, a.nd if
they did not reduce these licenses they wocld
only keep up the sly-grog-ehops, the curse of
the colony.
Mr. MlCHIE would not follow any of his
hon. friends into what might be termEKi a. teetotal discussion. He was a free trader, and in
his opinion they should at any rate accept the
reduction proposed, and proceed with the
question at once; as there seemed some reaBon for removing thesc questions from the
estimates, and taking them separately, he
tlhonld vote for going on at once.
The question that the Chairman report progress was then pnt and negatived.
Mr. GOODMAN asked the Colonial Treasurer
whether it was intended to do
away with this license-fee altogether.
Mr. ~LADEN said that it was the intention of the Government to abolish it gradually_
Mr. GOODMAN said tha.t H wag desirable
to let the change fall as lightl}, aa possibl6 on
the revenue. He quite approved of the plan
of total abolition of this tax.
Mr. MYLES opposed the imposition of a
tax on brewers as a direct tax on manufactures. He moved the omission of the words
.• every brewer or."
Mr. CHILDERS said that it was proposed
to ~rant great benefits to the brewer, in al10wlDg him to sell his produce in small quantities, and this slight tax would not be felt as
a pressure; besides, the omission of the word
" brewer" would perhaps, lead to very great
evasions of the law.
Mr. SNODGRASS agreed with Mr. Myles,
that it waR very impolitic to place any restriction whatever on manufactures, which
would be the case if any restriction were imposed on brewers.
Mr. SLADEN would insert in the clause
the word" malt" after the word" ferment€d."
This would prevent the resolution applying
to brewers of vinegar or wine.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that it struck him
that many were engaged on the gold·fields in
brewing a kind of beverage very useful to the
minerli, which might be affected by the word
"malt."
Mr. PYKE said the beverage referred to was
not brewed from malt at all.
Mr. EMBLING would suggest that it might
be brewed from 8ugar. (A laugb.)
Mr. O'BRIEN said that it would be better
to remove the tax from imported ales. if a
good sound altlcle of drink were wanted in
the colony.
Captain P ASLEY said that if a good,
who:esome drink were required, they should
.encourage the manufacture of native wine,
an artiole which would in time become of
great value 8S an export.
Mr. BLAIR did not understand the principle of reduction adopted, or why the tax on
all vendof8 of sl'irits or beer should not be
·made uniform. If a tax in the nature of an
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excise were to be made worth collecting, it
ought to be high, but, if only to supplement
the revenue, it ought to be low. He should
support these resolutions.
In answer to Mr. D. S. Campbell, Mr.
SLADEN said he would permit these payments for the licenses to be made at four
periods of the year (as we understOod).
Mr. HORNE said that as the resolution
stood it would permit the brewer to use sugar,
and prepare a drink far less wholesome than
that prepared from malt.
Mr. 94SHANASSY wished to know what
provision would be introduced for obtaining
a license. Sometimes it cost more to get a
license than to keep it and pay th~ fee.
Mr. CHILDER~ said that every facility
would be given in the bill about to be introduced. These minutire need not be specified
in these resolutions.
Mr. ASPINALL said that the question
often arose as to whether beer was prepared
It was
from malt or other substances
desirable that as the act was to be framed
on theseresolution8 they should specify the
precise liquof8 they meant to include.
Mr. BARAGWANATH thought that if the
wholesale spirit dealer .were allowed to sell a
single bottle it would do a great deal to prevent sly-grog sellhlg. Persons would be sure to
go to the wholesale dealer rather than to the
sly-grog shop.
Mr. PYKE sug~ested that the amendment
of Mr. Myles-viz, striking out the words
.. every brewer or" be adopted. That would
meet the whole difficulty.
The question was then put on Mr. Myles'
amendment, and the noes declared to have it.
The first and second resolutions Were then
put and carried, Mr. Sladen having introduced
a slight verbal amendment in the second.
On the 8ft resolution.
Mr. ASPIN ALL said that if the £100 fee
were to be reduced to £20, the .£50 fee should
be reduced to £12 101'1. by this rewlution, or
else the license should be a general license, if
an uniform fee were retained.
Mr. SL :\DEN said tha.t the countryauctioneers would have all the privileges of general
auctioneers. (Hear.)
Mr. SNODGRASS s&id that the Government
should well consider these resolutions as tbey
would have every shopkeeper taking out a
license. (The hon. member made some further
remarks, which were quite inaudibI6.)
Mr. SLADEN did not see any objection to a
number of small al;ctioneers.
Mr SNODGRASS said that the plan had
worked anything but beneficially in Sydney.
Mr. J. T. SMITH said that it would enconrage fraud of every kind if any large extension of auctioneers' licenses were granted.
He knew many evils, not easily to be remedied, which must arise out of a system of
cheap auctioneers' licenses. Even under the
present system great frauds W'3re dally perpetrated, and an increase of the number of these
licenses-unless guarded by very powerful restrictions indeed, would be a very great evil.
Mr. FYFE said that when the bill was in·
trcduced on these resolutions, no dGubt a le·
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stricti on 88 to the men who were to receive
these licenses would be imposed.
The question was then put and carried.
On the fOUl th resolution being proposedMr. OHILDERS said that the amount of
the gross revenue would be slightly reduced
by this resolution, but the pressure of the impost would be far more equitably distributed.
Mr. HORNE did not think this explanation
very satisfactory. In some of the bonded
houses in small seaport towns, they would
not be able to pay any rent at all, and yet the
minimum charge was .£100.
Mr. CHILD EBB said that it might certainly be well to avoid naming any minimum
sum.
Mr. SLADEN amended his motion by striking out (with the leave of the House) all the
words after the wod. "warehouse."
Mr. SNODGBASS enquired if many appli·
cations had been made for new licenses for
bonded stores.
Mr. OHILDERS saidnotsince 1854:.
Mr. MIC HIE could not understand why
those bonded stolekeeperdshould be subjected
to any tax. Tbeir warehoQt,es were only to
supplement the deficiency of the Government
accommodation, and he could not see why
this formed a reason for this impost. Again,
a bonded store would be charged according
to it's capacity, whether quite full or nearly
empty. This was not just.
Mr. CHILDEBS sa.id 1hat if the latter prin.
cl pIe were adopted they might regulate the
cost ofapublic-house license according tothe
trade uone. Additional officers were required
for these store.~, and this entailed an additional cost on the country whether the trade
were l~rge or small.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL moved as an amendmentThat in the opinion of this committee the license
fee charged on keepers of bonded warehouses should
be abolished.

Mr. OHILDEBB said, that there was il'eat
advantage both to the Government an d the
owners of these bonded warehouses also, under
the present system. The public were the
gainers. and the trade of the persons having
these monopolies was considerably improved.
Competition had, however, greatly reduced
the profit of these storekeepers from what
they formerly were-it was only fair to put
that side of the case.
Mr. QREEVEB said, that more was at prasent paid for the storage of free goods than
for that of bonded goods. This was a Buffi..
cient answer to the allegation of advantage or
profit. Circumstances had so changed in the
colony, that that which was formerly a very
light imposition was now a serious tax, and
as there was no quid pro quo in this case given
he should not support the continuance of this
rent.
Mr. RUTLEDGE thought that no case
had been made out why this tax should be
remitted; ior every trade in the country or
every interest naturaily desired to get rid of
any taxa.tion that pressed on themselves.
Hon. members would bye-and bye come to the
House for large grants for various purposes,
and yet they were about to r~move a proper
source of revenue. He was a bonded sto~
keeper, and he saw no wrong principle involved in the charge.
Mr. GREEVES en9uired whether the fee
on the hon. member 8 warehouse had been
paid?
Mr. RUTLEDGE. It certainly had not
been paid (laughter). By the law 8S it now
stood the licdnse for a bonded warehouse was
£300 or £450, and this hlW shut up the bonded
warehouses ID the outports, many of which
recei ved about £200 yearly, and could not pay
£360.
Mr. CHILDERS said that in the case of
bonded stores when no lock.er was appointed,
the tax was not enforced.
Mr. MICHtE said the hon. member made
out a very good case in support of the amendment. 'J he system now adopted was a sort
of" heads I win, tails you lose." and ht: hoped
tha.t the House would at once abolIsh the
system and practice as a vicious one.
Mr. HABKER sat<\. that his stores held
7000 tons and for the last year had pot been
more than half-full. If the Government imposed this ~ax they should ma.ke out some
C&86 of spt:clal advantage to the bonded storekeepers.
The question was then put and the committee divided, when there appeared
For the a~endment. ...
...
24
For the orIginal motlOn
...
18
Majority fOI the amendment ... 6
The resolntion was therefore lost.
The following is the division list :-

This tax operated most injuriously, and if
persisted in would result in creating a monopoly for competition had so reduced the
charge, that many left the trade. and the business would be left in the hands of only two
or three at last.
Mr. MOOBE seconded the amendment. At
a formor period the Government would have
been absolutely without any storage whatever but for private enterprise. The only ad
ditiona.l oost that was entailed would be
additional lockera-for whether the warehouses were all combined in one or divided
into several, the number of officers need not
vary materially.
Mr. HORNE said that this license fee
was a mere quid pro quo as it was
pretended for the cost of maintaining
officerlJ and lockers. If, however, the Government were compelled to build ~or itself. what
Noes.
amount would It coet them for Interest?
Mestml. Pyke
Mr. O'SHANASSY said, that if.these bonded
Brooke
warehot18e8 were a source of profit to the
B!air:
holder, by the reception of the publlc pro~ ~nen
perty. and the public were advantaged by that
R~t~!Jge
reception, who was to pay for the expense of
Sla.den
the lockers.
.
Read

I

Ayes.
Messrs. Fyfe
Horne

ea:u
go
n
S!~:~~d

Syme
)I'Cullocl\
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Halnes
Snodgrasl
Smith
Cameron
O'Shanassy
St&well
Capt. Clarke
Pasley
Palmer } tell
Chitdera
era

Mlehie
Pbelan
Were
Harker
Wills
King
Beaver
Evanl
Johmon

Bara.gwana~h

Bennett

!~:~~n

Hughea
Uammill } teHen
Moore

The 6th resolution was then put, and after a
few remarks from Mr. Bugbes. passed. The
House resumed, and the Chairman reported
progress.
The report of the committee was adopted.
THB CHINESE QUESTION.

On the motion of Mr. Ohilders. the House
resolved itself into committee, Mr. Duffy in
the chair.
Mr. OHILDERS said that the resolution he
had to propose wasH Tha.t the committee consider the propriety of
amending the 3rd and 4th section of the Act 18 Victoria, No. 89, iotituled 'an Act to make provision for
certain immigrants.

the Acts he had named had reference, as the
House was well aware, to the Chinese. The
simple proposition he had to make was the
amendment of those sections which imposed a
restrict.ion on Chinese immigrants, and which
bithtrto had worked most unsatisfactorily.
They had sent the Chinese to other porlS out
of the colony, where they spent their money
or expended it on journeys overland to this
QO!ony. If the restrictions were not removed
they would still have an influx of the Ohinese,
but in very different circumstances from what
they would otherwise be in if allowed to come
at once and direct. He gave the ChinbSe
great credit for their system of immigration,
for which they alwl\ys seemed to be able to
raise money. He begged to move the resolution he had proposed.
Mr. O't;HANASSY suggested that the BeCtions be reacl. Thi~ having been done, he
inquired what amount had bet!n received
under these sections.
Mr. OHILDERS-About £9000.
Mr. FY FE said that the opinion of the colony had been pretty definitely eXpt'es~ed last
session as to the influx of these hordes~ but as
he thought that was not the proper tima to
discuss the question, he moved that the Ohairman report progress, and ask leave to sit
aga.in on Friday.
Mr. MIOHIE s!l.id he should support the
motion of the Commissioner of Trade an.!
Customs on the ground that, apart from the
cOIlsideration of the undesir~bleneS8 of their
having immense hordes of this race coming
to the colony, these clauses had, to};lis knowledge, been a dead letter. The Chinese seemed
to possess an intimate knowledge of the geography of this country, and so chartered their
emigrant vessels as to land their freights
where they could eMity reach this colony~
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Mr. ·GOODMAN' said that one firm of
Adelaide this year raid £40,000 for the
carriage of the goods 0 the Chinese, and this
sum mU8t have come out of the pock. of
the Chinese th~mselves.
Mr. FYFE censidered that with propel'
care these Ohinese might have been prevented
from coming into Victoria at all.
Mr. CH1LDEBS said that the Government
had done its best to carry out tbis act, al·
though there might be a question as to the
legal power of the colony to frame such a law.
Mr. O'SHANASSY enquired if the Government pro{>osed to take any measure to restnct the arrival of the Chinese into thia
colony.
Mr. CHILDERS said tbat the Government
had no inttmtion of proposing any clauses in
lieu of those it was now proposed to repeal.
Mr. BARAGWANA'L'H said that it was not
desirable that these foreigners should be allowed to come amongst them at all. If instead of £1 p~r head for protecti8n tickets
taken out at pleasure, all future arrivals dJ
Chinese should be forced to take out a ticket
at the Custom House, it might have some
effect. If the) did not take out their tickets
they should be placed on the public works for
a short time.
Mr. CHILDERS replied to the suggestion
(but not a syllable was audible in the gallery).
Mr.O'BIien supported the motion for the
postponement of the debate.
Mr.J. 'f.I::IMI1'H hoped that the Govern·
ment would not press the matter forward
that night. If the Government wished to
introduce amongst them the greatast curse
that could be introduced into this colonylet them carry this measure. 'l'hey were
offeIing the greatest opposition to a far superior class of immigrants from the old country.
and why should they encourage thefie men.
who came to reap, and not to sow. He should
oppose t)1e motion, as striking at the very
existence of the country.
Mr. DUFFY informed the hone member
that a bill must be introduced on the re;:olution praposed, if carried, and he could then
object.
Mr. BORNE said that as under the old system they 20t the Chinese, and lost the revenue,
he should support the resolution.
Mr. PYKE hoped that the Chinese would
not be allowed to take away the gold, with-out payiDg a much larger sum than at pre-sent. He would suggest the sum of £6 instead
of £1 as a protection fee.
Mr. SNODGRaSS enquired whether the
Commissioner of 'frade and Customs could
form any idea of the number of Chinel!e. who
had arrived in t·he colony, and had evaded
payment of th~ tax.
Mr. CHILDERficould Corm no idea-about
8,000 or 9,000 probably.
Mr. CAME RON thought that the Hous., hacl
been taken by surprise on this matt6r, and
he should therefore support the motion that
the Chairman report progrei8. He could not
see why the Chinese should be allowed to be
in possession of the gold fields of this colony
unchecked.
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Mr. FY FE said tbat the statement that
only 9,000 Ohinese had come in without
paying duty, was a strong proof that .he
act had worked well.
Mr. HAINES suggested that discussion
should be reserved tor the clauses of the bill
that would be founded on this lesolution. He
did not believe that at present there were
more than 11 ,OCO Ohinese on the diggings.
There were not many near M.elbourne.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that many members felt that the measure now in force ha:l
an indirect tendency to check Ohinese immigration by imposing on them an overland
journey of 600 miles. There were grave rea.sons why they should not act hurriedly on
such a question as this, especially as no measure was proposed in its stead.
Mr. HAMMILL said that this discuBsion
was clearly beside the question. 'fhe only
matter to decide was whether they should, by
an inoperative law, prevent the money of
these immigrants from reaching this colony,
while it did not prevent themselves.
Mr. BENNET'r suggested a conference between delegates from the legislatures of the
different colonies, to devise means for preventin~ these immigranttJ from coming on
the shores of this continent at al1.
The question was then put. and the resolu
tion carried without a division.
The House resumed, aud the CHAIRMAN
reported progress.
The reporl was adopted.
LIBRARY COMHlTTE.II.
Mr. DUFFY moved-

Tbat the Library Committee be empowered to take
the necessary measur8S for procuring the acts, journaIl', reports, records, and publications of such national I;\nd colonial legislatures as they may consider
necessary for the use of the library, and that the
Speaker be requested to communicate, in the name of
this l':(ouse, with the free Parlia.ments of Canada,
Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, the Ca.pe, Jamaica, New

08

Zealand, New South Wales, South Australia, and Ta..
man.ia, requesting &lI. exchange of pa.rliamuntarl papers for the future.

The question was put, and the motion carried.
INFLUX OF CRIHlHAL8.
Mr. GREEVES movedFor a copy of the despatches of the Governor, No..
43 and 44, of 15th April, relating to the Act to continue the Act to prevent the influx of climinala into
Victoria.

The motio81 was put and canied.
COAL FIELDS OF THB COLONY.
Mr. HUGHES postponed his Ir.otion on
this subject.
VICTORIAN ROADS.
Mr. O'SHANASSY moved for the following
returns(1.) The number of miles of road made in Victoria,
and their cost.
(2.) The number of miles in process of formation,
and the proposed cost.
(3.) The number of bridges, showing those of stone,
iron (if a.ny), and wood, with the separate cost, and
the gross total.
(4,) The number of bridges in process of erection,
showing the separate and gross cost.

Captain P ASLEY would furnish the re.
turn as soon as posijible.
The motion was put and carried.
POWER or ATTORNEY,
Mr. ASPINALL, in the absence of Mr.
Grant, postponed to the day following the
motion standing in thAt gentleman's name
for leave to intrOduce a bill to make powed
of attorney valid in certain cases.
POSTPONEMENT.
The Bankers' Drafts Law Amendment Bill
and the Gunpowder Bill (second reading) were
postponed to Friday next.
The House adjourned at twenty-dve minutes past ten o'clock.

TWELFTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1856.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the Cha.ir at 5 minutes
after 4 o'clock.
N OTICE8 01' MOTION.
DEBBlIITURES.
Mr. FYFE gave notice that on the following day he would ask the Treasurer the
number and amount of Government debentures which had been issued, when they were
redeemable, &c.
THE HURRAY RIVBR RAILWAY COMPANY.
Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notice that on the
following day he would move for returns
oonceming the transactions of the Murray
River Railway Company with tho GovernJOent.
Captain CLARKE said the informatiQll

which the hone mew ber asked for was alr-)adt
in print.
CHAIILHA.N 01' COKHITTlilES.
Mr. MIOHIE gave notice that 0'0 the fo~
lowing day be would mOTe that Mr. Aapinall
be el~ted Ch"irman of Committees.
ACTS OF COUNCIL.
Mr. SYME gave notice that on the following day he would move for a Beriee
of returns with refl!:ellce to the publication
of the Acts of Oouncil.
ALTERATION OF THE COAST LINE.
Mr. J. B. WERE gave notice, that on Fri·
day, he would ask the SurveyoI General if
his attt:lntioll had been drawn to the altera·
tion which had been made in the coast line
of the Bay near Brighton, by the encroach-
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ments of the sea, con~q?en.t .on the removal
of locks, &c., by certaIn IndIViduals.
WHARVES AT PORT ALBERT.
Mr. KINU gave notice, that on Tuesday
next he would ask the Surveyor-General if it
was inh.nded to devote any portion of the
public lands at POIt Albert to the construction of wharves.
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IRIver; also customs
duties on the Murray
a despatch for the Secretary of
~ncemtng

I
'I

BRIDGE OVER THE MERR! CREEK.
Mr. BENNETT ga.ve notice, that on Monday he would ask the Surveyor-General if it
was the intention of the Government to construct a bridge over the Merri Creek at Pentridge, and, if so, when, and what sum had
been set apart out of that appropriated to
the forma.tion of roads and bridges for this
purpose.
CLAlMS AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT.
Mr. STA WE LL gave notice that on Monday
he would move that the House do go into
a committee of the whole for the purpoi>e of
allowing him to introduce a bill for the
gra':lting facilities to persons to recover claims
agalDst the Government. (Hear, hear.)
QUALIFICATION COMMITTEE.
. Mr. PYKE brought up a progress report of
the committee now sitting far the purpose of
investigating the qualifications of members
and moved that it be .read, which was agrtJed
to. The report contamed a recommendation
froI!l the committee that all petitions presented
BgalDSG any hon. members return should be
printed at lengt~ in the vote8 and proceedings,
in accordance WIth the usages of the Imperial
Parliament.
Mr. Pyke then moved that the report be
printed and adopted.
Agreed to.
RETURNS.
Mr. HAINES laid on the table copies of
the corrt:sponde~ce whi~h had ta~en place.
also the InstructIOns whlch had been issued
to Returning Officers in the district of the
Lod!i0n. He would take that opportunity of
statmg that sletter was sent from the Chief
Secretary's office on the 8th October instructing the ~eturning Officer to appoi~t Epsom
88 a pollIng place. There was scarcely time
to advertise the appointment of Epsom as
the other polling plact:s had been, and he supposed that the ReturnIng Officer did not get
t!le letter_in time to act upon the instructIOns. Tile hone member also laid on the
table a return moved for by Mr. Greevcs with
reference to the influx of criminals; a' copy
of the Local Court regulations at Steiglitz ;
a copy of a despatch trom the Secretar,¥ of
State for the Colonies, with reference to Steam
Postal Communication; a copy ot a despatch
from the ~ecretary of State a.nnouncing the
appointment of Sir Henry Barkly as
Governor of the colony of Victoria;
also a report of the Board, which
8at on the civil service, and moved that they
be printed.
Agreed to.
Mr. CHILDERS laid on the table a return

State with refertmce to increased facilities for
~he conveyance of gold across the Isthmus of
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aptaIn CLARK E laId on the table a report
of the. c.ommissiun appointed to inquire into
the mInIng resources of t.he colony.
GOVERNMENT BILLS.
Mr. CHILDERS laid on the table a bill
entitled .. A Bill to Amend the Law relating
to the Customs j" .. An Act to make PNvision
for certain Immigrants j" and a "Bill to
Amend the Law relating to the Registra.tion of
Spirit Merchants." The hone member moved
that the bills be lead a first time, printed
and read a second time tha.t day week..
•
Agreed to.
AUCTIONEERS.
Mr. ST AWELL laid on the tJ.ble a bill
entitled ., A Bill to Amend the Law relating
to Auctioneers," and moved that it be read
a first time, printed, and read a second time
that day week.
Agreed to.
DISTILLATION.
Mr. CHILDERS gave notice that on Wednesday next he would move that the House
do go into a committee of the whole br the
purpose of considering resolutions to be submitted. by him relative to the exped iency of
amendlOg the present la.ws affectIng distillation, and imposing a duty on spirit manufactured in the colony equal to the duties
now levied on imported spirits.
PUBLIO LANDS.
Capt. CLARKE gave notice that on Wednesday next he would move the House into a
committee of the whole for the purpose of
considering resolutions to be submitted by
him relative to the public lands of the colony,
He would take the present opportuuity of
stating, for the information of the Hou8e in
reference to the debate which had taken
place on the previous day, that, on Friday, or
at the furthe:it on Tuesday, he should be in a
position to lay on the table the information
to which he referred, on the subject of railways. On the same occasion, it was his in·
tention to give notice of a day when he
should be prepared to submit his resolutions
to the House.
GUNPOWDER.
Mr. CHILDERS made some observa.tions
relati ve tu moving on some q ue&tion but the
only sound whicll reached the galiery was
., Gunpowder."
EXPENSES OF PRIVATE BILLS.
Mr. FiFE wished to ask the Speaker if the
same expel1ses attended on the introduction
of private bills in this colony as prevailed in
the House of Commons.
The SPEAKER said the rate was not fixed
at prbsent, but that in the House of Oommons the expenses attendant on pIivate bills
were ury heavy indeed.
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JURY:lEES.

Mr. FELLOWS movedTbat this House resolve itself into a. committee of
the whole, for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :(L) That it il expedient to remunerate jurors by
paying one pound to e~h special, and ten shillings to each common Juryman.
(2.) That the costs of a. Vlew shall remain 8.S in Schedule 13 of the Common Law Practice Act, 1856.
(3.) That suitors' fees for juries shall be carried to
the CODilOlidated revenue, from which jurors shall
be paid.
(4.) That a bill be brought in for the above purposes, and for ~gulating juries.

Mr. GREEVES, before the Speaker left the
chair, said that, as he understood one of t.hese
resolutions, it proposed to make these fees a
part of the general revenue of the country.
As he understood the Attorney- General on a
previous day, that functionary said it was not
Intended to make these fees a part of the ge.
neral revenue of the country.
Mr. FELLOWS said that no alteration had
been made in the bill since the question of
fees had been referred to. It was in the same
state throughout.
Mr. ST A WELL Raid the reference which he
made was to the bill now in force.
The House then went in£o Committee, Mr.
AspinaU in the chair.
.
_ Mr. FELLOWS then moved the adoption of
the first of his series of resDlutions. It would
not be necessary for him to go much in to ae·
tail on this question as he apprehended that
the only point which neooed any explanation was the llource from which these
fees should be paid. The Bill proposed to
give to juries of four men.£4, as to juries ot
twelve men £14. The present law, he
thought, was unjust in it's o~eration, as it
took men away from theIr buslDess and gave
them no remuneration for their loss of time
unless they resided beyond the limits of
two miles. The Bill propose9 to retain the
services of juries of four for three days, but
gave the Judge a power if he thought he
could get rid of the business in four days, to
require their attendance for four days.
Mr. RORNE said he should like to know
why £14 was mentioned as a sum to pay
twelve mt'n £1 per day?
Mr. FELLOWS said because special juries
of twelve often sat on one trial longer thanlone
day.
Mr. BORNE: Then if the case lasted two
days, 4os. would 00 convtlrted into £ 1. It was
also possible that a jury of four might be detained two days, and why should they not
have extra pay B1so?
Mr. FELLOWS said that juries of four
sometimes sWt-pt off seven or eight cases a day.
He was not wedded to any particular sum,
but haa mentioned a round suo\ of £10 more
for a jury of twelve than was gIven to a jury
of four.
Mr. HOR~E said he could see no reason
why juries should not be paid out of the general revenue in the same way as the other expenditure for the maintenance and carrying
oui of tbe law.
Mr. BUTLBDGE said he thought it was

quite right, if persons went to law, that they
should pay (or the machinery of a jury. If
the bill proposed a reduction in the lawyer's
fees, he would support it all the more earnestly as the most vexatious part of going to
law was the expenses of the lawyers.
Mr. MICHIE said he should vote against
the resolutions as they stood, because he was
of opinion that it would be the very worst
possible tax which could be introduced, as all
taxes on justice invariably Wtlre. On this
point hI:: thought the argument of Bentham
was altogether unanswerable. When two
parties went to law they meditated a certain
object-the settlement of some point in di,s.:
pute between them; but the decision tended
to the benefit of the whole community, and
therefore he took it that the fees paid to the
jury should be cast over the whole of the colonids, and not paid by the parties who were
so unfortunate as to go to law.
Mr. HAINES said he thought the hone
member had lost sight of the fact that the
point which be had raised did not affect the
reso]ation now before the House. He should
have raised it on the subsequent resolution.
Mr. MICHIE said he thought they were on
the third of the resolutions. He would not op.
pose the first of the series.
The first resolution was then put and
agreed to.
Mr. FELLOWS then moved the second of
the series, and said that, as it only affected
cases in which the title of land, or such like
was concerned, where juries were required to
visit the spot, it was not proposed to make
any alteration in the existing act.
This resolution was also put and agreed to.
Mr. FELLOWS then moved the third of the
series, and said the clause did not contemplate
any alteration in the principle of the present
law, but only a vaJiation in the amount.
Mr. MlCHIE said, that hitherto the services
of juries had been carried to the credit of the
revenue. There was no doubt, however,
that juries should be paid for the services which
they rendered; but he had already said what
he had to say on the subject.
Mr. RAIN ES said the question was. whether
the expenses of juries should be paid
by individua.l suitol'&, or by the country
generally. If they were paid by the country
generally, it would be equal to placing a premium On htigation. He dirl not see any rea,..
son why persons of a litigious disposition
should have any facilities given them for
going to law, and he thought it Was not un..
reasonable that they should be called on to
pay the jury tees.
Mr. PYKE said, he thought that if a ma:n
was forced to ~o to law, there was no reasoR
why the country should be required to pay
the expenses of the jury.
Mr. MICHIE said he ha1 been informed
that snfficient fees were collected in the civil
jurisdiction of Ihe Suprpme Court to defray
the expenses of both the civil and criminal
sides; and he would ask if those persons defcribed as fond of litigation should be called
upon, beside their own burdens? to pay thQ
expenses of trying all the rascals •
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Hr. STAWELL said hIB honourable
friend must lurel, have some ground
for stating that the expenses received from
the civil side were sufficient to aefray
the charges attendant upon both the
civil and criminal sides, but he must say
he questioned it. For two years. he wa.s
aware, when men went to law a great deal,
it eeemed to him for fun, that more fees were
collected. thim covered the expenses of the
civil side, but for the years before those the
fees collected did not anything like cover the
expenses. The hon. member, it seemed to
him, had hazarded a statement. (Mr. Michie:
,. No."
Had the hon. member got the
figures?
Mr. MICHIE said he did not carry statistics
about him; but when he was charged with
h8zarding statements, although he was not
at liberty to sto.tethe name of his authority,
he was authoriRed to sa.y that his informant,
who was a member of the proft'ssion, and alio
a memBer of the other House, had carefully
considered the subject, and had informed
him that what he had stated was the fact.
Mr. ST A WELL said tl- at, if the inquiry
went b~k for six or seven years, it would be
found that the fees in civil cases had not
been sufficient; and he very much questioned
If they would be found anything like sufficient for the present year. He thought it
was injurious to the country at large. to call
on them to pay these jury fees. If so, and
they carried ont the principle, they should pay
the whole law costs of every peIson who
thought it right to go to law.
Mr. GRANT said he regretted that the
Solicitor·General should have brought his resolutions before the House before the returns
for which he had asked were laid on the table.
He looked on the resolutions as intended to
burb the result of the returns, and b ·lieved
that the sums now in hand 88 jury fees would
afford ample compensation to juries for two
years. or for the present year at least.
Mr. ST A WELL said the returns moved for
by Mr. Grant would have been laid on the
table by that time if they bad been asked tor
in a oonvt'nient form. He had ascertained
that the grOBS amount received as jury fees
during tb.e yean rtlferred to by Mr. Grant, was
no more than £6,000, and, knowing the sums
paid out to jUries. the House would easily
Im.gine that but £1.000. or at the utmost
C.ooo, remained as a balance. That amount
had beeD paid by the Sheriff into the hands
of 'he treuurer.
The Question was then put, and the House
divided.
Ayes .. ,
36
Noes ...
14
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Mr. HAINES said. in moving the second reading of the bill entitled a Bill for
Taking an Account of the Population,
hon. members were aware tha' the census had.
previou~ly been taken in the winter season.
The last census was taken in 1861. and he
thought it would be better for them to take it
now in the summer season, as t.he facilities
for travelling were much greater. It waa true
a census was taken in 1864, the object of
which was to afford such information as was
required in the con£trnction pf the Oonstitution and Electoral Acts. but the census which
was then taken had hot given satisfaction;
he had been informed that there were defi·
cieucies in it, althou~h the Registrar·General
considered it to be substantially correct, but
still ha thought it was not such an authority
as the people at large required.
In
order to avoid 8uch an imputation occurring again. recourse had been had to the plan
adopted in the mother country, and a census
commission had been appointed. In appointing
this commission the Government had manifested agreatdeslre to obtain theservicesofgen"
tlemen of experience in the colony. Ilnd especially of the gold-fields. where the difficuLtie8'
were greater. on account of the unsettled na·
ture of the occupations, and the constant
absence of the miners from their reFidtmccs.
The commi88ion had sent in a preliminary
report, accompanied by the bill, which, with
some slight modifications, he now proposed
for their adoption. The bill proposed tn obtain the services of three classes of officer8enumerators,z sub ·enumerators, and distributors. The aistributors would leave copies of
the schea ule at all the hOU8€S in their distIicts,
but thtse I5Chedules would be collected by another person, that a check might be taken on
the distributor. so that any defalcations in
the delivery might be discovered. The bill
was not substantially different from that in
force in 185i; but the dtclaration which
the distributors and enumerators were required to make was different. He was
anxious that t he bill should pass the House as
soon as possible. that the commi88ion might
be enabled to make such preliminary arrangements as were necessary. It was proposed to
.take the census on the 1st February. 1867,
which day. being Sunday, would afford faclli·
ties over working days, because on Sundays
people w"re generally in their hOUE'e8 and tents.
He then moved that the bill be read a second
time.
Mr. CHILDERS seconded the motion.
Mr. HARKER suggested that some ma.chiuery might be intro,iuced into the bill for
the purpose of collecting the names of _per·
800S qualified to vote for membe~ of the Parliament.
Mr. HAINES said it W88 not desirable to
Majority for the motion
22
encumber the bill with any such provisioDs as
Mr. FELLOWS then moved tbe fourth of had been referred to He was therefore not
his series of recolutions, which was agreed to prepared to adopt the hon. member's suggeswithout any dhleu88ion.
tion.
The Hoose resumed. The' Chairman reThe motion was then put and carried.
POrted progress and the report of the Com·
The House then resolved itseU into com·
mittee was adopted.
mittee 'P'O forma, Mr. Aspinall in the chair.
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The House resume4, the Chairman reported
progress, and obtained leave to sit again on
the following day.
TnE ELECTORA.L A.CT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. RAINES rose to move the second
reading of tbi~ bill The bill. he thought,
had bet'n a sufficient time before the Home to
enable hon. members to understand it'8 pro·
vj8ions. He would take that opportunity,
hr,wever, of pointing out the defective state
of tho Im~sent law, which the bill proposed
to remedy. A clause in the present Act empowered all persons cccupying for the space of
twe:ve months any portion of the wast'3 lands
of the Crolvn, and who were duly r<!gistered,
to vote for members of the Af:sembly. lie
fouad, in cr)nstrlling strictly the provisions of
the Act now in force, that everv person pos·
flessing a miner's right, was entitled to regi~t<:r
in any district in the colony.
Mr. GREEVES: Not to vote?
Mr. HAINES mid if it did not entitle
him to vote ill any district, it entitled him to regi.;ter in every district in the
colony. and at the last moment select in
which he would vote. In such caSI'S the
influence was cleaIly prejudicial. as it was
calculated to interfele with the proper choice
of a district in their selection of a memher.tt.>
represent them. With this evil t.he bill propOStld to deal. It was not intended to restrict
the franchise enjoyed by the diggers. or to
interfere with the priviieged of the miners,
who would have the right to vote for any
body they pleas€'d. provided that they had
reBid/~d for a certain time in the district in
which they voted; iildeed residence was one
of the qualificatiom. The second clause plO
posed an extension of the frauchitle to every
male person of the age of twenty one ~'e,'r,;:
the only person!! who would lIe interfert d with
would be those who roamed auout from district t·) district,. and he tnought the House
would agree with him tbat such persons were
not entitled to much of their consideration.
It was not proposed to alter in any material d. gree the pr()vi~ions of the act
at
]lre!'cnt
in
force.
and
when
he consideTl'd tte present posiTion of the
colony, he thought persons should be enabled
to vote in the distlicts in which they held
property, as it was not l~lways in the lh.,Wer uf
labouring men, after they had purchr.sed a
piece of land, to go and live on it. It was
also proposed to altd the ~ystt'm of registration.
80 that the extraordinary effects of the late
registration of electors might be obvia.ted.
'rhe expenses which bad bt en caused by the
late system of registration were now prol!Osed
to be saved. '1'he late registution had cost
the country £28,000 or £~\),()JO, and so the
preselit bill proposI·d an snL 11al saving to the
country of about £30,000 in mere registration
alone, slld if the franchi8e w~re f'xtend~d as
proposed by this bill, it waR plOb;jble that tbe
saving would be even glNtier th'111 that shown
b.v the amount named. '1 he Tl11rIl b -r of pel SOllS
who ~ent in claims fur regilotration- penODS
who were overlooked by the collectc,fs-was
4.600. He had not heard any great complaints

of hardship from those persons: few of such
had ft·ached him; and tha.t claims for the
franchi.-e did not impose any hardship on in·
dividu>lls, wa~ proved by the fact that
it wab very t'asy for every voter to be placed
on the electoral roU if he took the trouble.
.PersonA desirous of enjoying the right of
vot.ing had a ready mea.ns of obtaining it, and
it wafi owing to their own carelessneFs if they
failed to secure it. It would be exceedingly
de .. irable to avoid the heavy expenses he had
re1ern:d to. He did noi say the Hume shC'luJd
be deterrHl by the expense if the object could
not be attaiLed tls~. but it was his opinion
that the pnsent expense;; were unnecessary,
and that therefore it would not he desirablH
to contiuue them. Thehon.memberresumed
his seat by moving that the bill b~ read
a f:econri time.
Mr. FELLOWS seconded the motion.
Mr. GREEVES said, as he understood the
bill, it had two principal objects: the first was
to add to the present franchise by a si.x
months' residential qualifica.tion, and the
second to do away with the pn·s,lIlt system of
collecting votes.l'hose honourable members
of the HOU8e who were members of the late
Legislative Council would recollect that a
genera.l feeling pervaded that HOll"e, that if 11
vote was worth possesRing it was worth looking after, and tbereforf', unleFs there were
strong circumstances to the contrary. th~
onus of takiug care of his registration ~hould
lie with tl:e perf'on himself. But consequent
upon the particular circumstances of the
colony at the time. especially at the origin of
the New Comtitution, and the mest extraordinary complication of the franchise, it was
deemed not to be desirable to commence by
requiring every voter to become his own regis·
trllr. It WllS ; dmiUed. if not to a man, at
all (-vents very generally, that the m.us of
regi8't"'ting should lie with the voter, but
wht·ther the time was come
when
this ought to
be carried out was
now to be considered. The Chief Sect'etary
had reminded the Hume of tbt! ~xpenses of
tbe 'Present syt!teru-a syxtem which had not
~atisficd th., country; tor wherever he had
been-and he had hfld the honoul and pleaf;ure of contesting tWJ dist:kts- he had not
found any person wbo W8S EatifJfied. AI.
though the l'egistration hlld Cust so mnch, a
vaEt llllluber of perSODS, wbo were relying on
the col/{:ctor8. lll:~d nev!·r been placed on the
roll at all. The Chit f Secretary had also 1'e
minded the House that the possession (.f a
minH's rightguve a powerofvotinll. A mircr's
tight WaH to be purchased for £1; but he
lelieved this sum was not sufficient topay for
legit;tering. He had "een it stated in ODe of the
journab of the day that the exp~'n~e of adver·
til,ing ba.t C08t' lOs. Ikr naIDt', :and that in
some di~tricts it had cost 3s.,or31>. 6d. to collect
each vote. If this W88 the case, or anytLir,g .
like it, sllch 1:1. ~y:;tern shc)uld Dot be carried
out It W,Hl true the OOVt'fDlTltJnt c( uld undertake the publication of their o\\n
.eltClOral libt~, hnd he U.lOught tht:y llJight
be able to do it cheaper than lOs. per
namt'. As a matter of economy it did
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appear an extraord inary thi.ng that 10s. should
be given for the pUblication ofaman'snameiu
One newspaper, a.nd that for ~Os. hp should be
entiUtd to thi~ privilegf', besides having the
advanta~e of bein'{ allowed to dig for £{old.
The quedion now was were the people themselves or was the Government to collect the
names of voters? His opinion was that they
might safely rely on persons themselves to
claim their votes. Re was swaTH that, many
were not of tbis opinion. but he thou~ht thty
bad arrived at a time when they might require
persons to claim tbeir own voks. There was
anotherclame, viz., there3idential qualification
of six months. (Mr. O'Shanaf:sy: twelve
months.) He wal'l correct. it was f;ix months.
This clan se, he thonght, added another to the
already too complicated sYf:tem of franchi~e,
but besides this there was another great objection to the present franrhiAe, that not only
could an unlimited quantity of voters be collected together in a district, but the unlimited
number of voters which might b1 created by
an unlimited numbfr of leaseholders in
a d:strict. This la.ttt~r was more danger
ous than the other, and in order to correct
it, he wag in favour of a. simplified
franchise, which woult1 be better for all
classes, as under 1\ complicated franchise
sca.rcely anybod.v knew whether th.,y had a
vote or no. He di,i not think it woald be fair
to give a man who had DO stak(J or footing in
the colony the same privileg'~8 as the men
whose interests w~re entirely bound up in the
colony. No man should h'lve a voice in
making the laws of the color..y unlesiI he were
an inha.bitant of the colony-a bona fide memo
ber of the community, and he did not think a
six months' residence was a. sufficient
prol)f that a man had adopted the
colony as his horn·'. or that such
a man should he entitled to make laws for
the colony. When the bill was first proposed,
they were told it was desirahle t.hat there
should be no delay in its introduction, be
cause it was required to be in operation at
the Ci)mmencern(~nt of the Dew year; but, if
he uncierstoori the Con"titution Act. ihis was
one of those laws which could not be brought
into operaticn with such celerity, as he
understood that hefore it could be euforced
it woulrl require the royal assent to he given
to it. (No, no.) The honourable member then
ref.lrred to tile imperial ac1., atlli sai,l it provided that such acts as contemplated an alteration of the qualification of elect.ors or of elected
member~, nnd so forth. requirt,d the royal assent j and he held that an impeJiaL act must
be taken to override a clame in a colonial
aet. So much for railway Bpeerl. There was
another difficulty in the way. The bill J;rrposed to interfere, not only .with the fran.
chises of that flouse, but the fNnchises of
ano~her portion of the
Legislature-the
other House of Parliament.
He main·
tained that, if only in courteE-Y. they ought
not to carry on a bill which affecte;l
the privill'W~R of the other House. What
would thp. House of Commons have sa.id if a
Reform Bill had been introduced into the
House of Lords? (\1r. O'ohauassy: They

woulrl have been delighted) The House of
L')l'(lR w'v' r allowed the House of Commons
to initiate a bill to interfere with their privi'
leges. '1 he bill ought to be divided into two
partR. the franchise and ngistration as it affected that House, and the same with regard
to the other House. He hoped the House
would concede that the other House had
privileges which it was competent to
claim
for
itself.
If a
bill
had
been introduced into the other House altering
the franchise of that House, what would they
have said? Why. that they had no right to
interfere, and hon. memhers would have appealed to statute rights and to their privileges
as laid down in the Constitution Act. He
should not go into details, but confine himself to these two measures-(4~irst, that it was
not a measure for hasty legislation, because
the hill must receive the royal assent; and
second. that it proposed to deal with the
franchise of the other House, and therefore
they could not go on with it, as they could
have no hope of carrying it through the other
House.
I
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY did not sympathise much
with the last speaker, nor did he think tha.t
his principle would meet with very general
accepiation out of dooril. What did hi~ propOl'lition involve, except that pers:ms of pro ..
perty should have the right of voting, and
thr se who had on!y a term of residence to
claim should not have that right? As to the
statement with which he started, dividing
the bill into two points, neither he nor the
Colonial Secretary had stated the extent to
which thil'! bill went. They were informed
that it
was
only proposed
to amend the act
as regarded the
miner's right, but on looking over the
bill he fonnd that it went much further, and
that it proposed to deal with the 5th,12th,
13th. 14th, and 15th Eections of the new Constitution Act. The first thing they had to do
in dealing with this meamre was, to understand the nntu re of the evil it pi oposed to
remedy. The qualification for the right to
vote for the AS8t~muly was fully expressed in
the act, and the House must perceive that the
hon. mover proposed not only to amend
the law as regarded the miner's right,
but to
alter
the
£10
household
qualification. When he first read the bill he
thought it WIiS the intention to 8impliiy the
franchise by conferring it on every man of
twenty-one years of a~e (hear) not sub·
ject to any legal incapacity. He had no ob·
jt ction to the insertion of a residential
qn:.t.lification in reference to the flanchise
-this was in"isted on ev~n in the most
democmtic states. When first a franch Ise was
conferred
on
the people
()f Au~tralb.
by 5 Rurt 6 Victoria,
ill 184~, it Wa.il givt'n on a £:::00 freehold quali.
tication. or £..~iI h'ltBehold. In 1851 the fr"nchise was £100 fret hold, or a household of £10,
ilhowin.l; tbat the Imperial l)allialllent was
:oosj,;tellt in the mo<fe of giving the
francl:\i,e-a tenure of 10 per cent. on au actual
,)ossession being the proportion observed.
l'his was fa.r better than the complicated
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system wbich now obtained, and if tbey were
to ma.ke any amendment at all in the law
now, they must go the ler.gth of manhood suf1rage. C' Hear, hear," from the Government side.) 'I'he Government side
cried
.. Hea.r,
hear,"
and
yet
the
bill before them to confer the franchise was
clogged with innumerable conditions. Either
there was some mh;take, or there was some dif
ference uf opinion amongst the Government
on the topic. (No.) At the last election the
total of electors on all the r<;rlls was 50,69S ;
alld if they looked at the population of this
country, taking out the Chinese, they might
fairly assume that every male inhabitant resident in the districts who could be qualified to
vote by manhood suffrage was on these rolh~,
and the conclusion he drew from this was,
that to continue this comvlicated system,
when, in dfect, every man of full age was on
the roll, was quite needlel"s,-considering, too,
the enormous expeme of the machinery employed. 'rhe present system wa.s an attempt
to preserve the ultra conservative view iu a
democratic body, and was, he believed, merely
agross absnrdity, entailing an enormous expense on the country. This bill, too, had a
velY insidious avpearance: it proposed to
extend the right of voting, and provide for
the registration of Parliamentary electors,
while in effect it went so far as to amend the
New Constitution. The preamble ot the bill
recited the authority under which that HOuse
was then sitting', differing in this respect from
the preambles of other acts lately intlOduced.
The Constitution Act was described as " the
said bill" of which the 5th, 12th, 13th, 11th,
and 15th sections were to be repl~aled. Again,
the term" legal incapacity" used in the bill
was very ambiguous. Although it was used
in the Jonstitmion Act, they had no standard
of what legal incapacity was. 'I'he bill also
described the qualification of voters for the
Assembly, and rtferred to the AssembJy as
sitting· in "Parliament," without any legal
authority for the use of such a term. A portion of the act referred to the amendment of
the qualification of electors for the Upper
House; but thef1e amendments were very
slight. If the Government had gone into
this matter in a true spirit of reform, and had
effectually amended the franchise, abc,lished
the property qualification of memLer;!, aud
reduced the duration of Parliament; in fact, if
they Lad come forward to do anything fairly
coming under the head of reform, he would
have supported them; but their present at·
tempt gave very little, encouragement to hon.
members to wpport it. It might be, however,
that the Govemment was liimply de"irous of
asc(ertaining how far the Upper House was
willing to as~ist them in aml·nding the New
Constitution; but that could not excuse them
fvrhaving, undcrthe name of si llIplifying the
franchise, further complicated it in n-fereIJce
to ell"ctions for the Assembly. He thought
also that the plan of r-ending the claims
to the ell rk of the Parliament of Victoria, was
a very doubtful one, as tht-re could be no guarantee agaillst his having a political bias. If
the Goveoomeut desired to !!EScrt the prin-

ciple of manbood E1uffrage, let them do so in a
plain and simple mHnner ; but if they mixed
the principle up with several others, such as
ameudments of the New Constitutiun, &c.,
they must lead the Hou~e alld them"elves into a diffimlty
With regard to
the principle of registratiun, he sbould
wish to see evidence taken to asctrtain
whether some more ~implt) plan could not te
carried out, or whether perllons might not be
left alto:otether to take care of their own votes.
As to the franchi"e for the Legislative Council,
he observed under the existing law a great
disproportion. The gross Dum ber 'Of per:'ons
on the roll for the election to the Council was
10,773, or one-sixth of the numher of voters
for the A.ssembly. This was so limited that
eVen the membt~rs of the Upper Hou~e themselves wished for an extension of the franchise. Be would propose a simple mode
of dealing with this llleasure; and
if the
Government were desirous of
amending the law they cotlld not object tc it.
He would move as a resolutionThat inasmuch as the principle of manhood suffrage
is clogg'cd a"d connteracted in the present bill by
conditIOns which imnede its full and free exercise,
this bill be referred to a select committee, instructed to make such alterations as will secure a.n
ample, certain, and definite exercise of that principle.

(Hear.)
.
Mr. FELLOWS said that tbe bill simply
proposed man hood suffrage, reserving only a
residential qualificat.ion as the hone memher himself had admitted was necessary.
The bill provided that a man baving property
in two places should be enabled to vote for
ooth, and was that any impediment to the
exerch;e of the franchise of those who had
none? C" Yes," from the Opposition.) He
could not see why a man having a vote for
Melbourne should be injUliously aift'cted or
injure others l,y having a vote for Geelong.
The hone member said that the measure
made no provision for the abolition of the
property qualification of members, and for
other things which he named, and he also said
tuat the bill to extend the franchise should
be brought forward in the simplest form, and
clogged with as few extraneous matters as
possihle. How were theFe objections to be
reconciled? 'I'he bill had dealt simply with
tbe franchise and qnalification of electors. The
hon. member for East Bourke objected that
thi3 act gave a six-months' residential qualification only.
Mr. GREEVES : I said that it complicated
the exil:ltin~ provisions.
Mr. FELLOWS: Well, the only qualification retained was the properly quahfic.,tion
of £50, und with this was given the lluiversal
franchise. It was not to be said that a man
having a qun.lification in two or more districts should Hot vote for both, if th(,se
having no property were allowt·d to vote.
Wbat then was to be done with that portion
of the popula~ion who never remaint:d long
in one place. such as carriers, &c. '? Was it to
be said that they wete to have no vote? It
was said that this act addt'd Fix months to the
residcllce required, but it did not do so: it
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provided for the right of every person who
had been registered for one year pre·
vious to the 1st of January.
This
gave a dttinite period to start from,
and the matter was left in no doubt 01
uncertainty. As to the objection of Mr.
Greeves with regard to the third clau!:ie of the
New Constitution taking it out of the power of
the Legislaturetoalter the qllali fica.tion now existing, the sixt.y·firat clanst: said that "notwithstanding anything bercinbef'lre contained,"
and went on to provide that the House should
have power to alter the qualification if nedUful. '1'he bOil. mom ber's argument, then' fore
was that the third clause in the bill rtlpealed
the la!!t. (A laugh.) l'1'hat was about It-but
the slightest reference to the act must over
Iule the hon member's objection. 'l'he hon.
member said that a ma.n should vote without residence; but it seemed to the hon.
member for Melbourne that some reeidence
was needed. This bill enabled a man to vote
on a very short residence indeed, and in fact
effected all that the hon. member could de·
sire. .As to the term" lega.l incapacity "be·
ing a new one, it was the term used in
England in these' actll, and referred to the
cas~s of iuiots, lunaticd, or persons under
the sentence of a court of law, and
in
that
sense only was it used
here. 'rhe hon member said also that the
ImJlerial Parliament was very uniform in it,;
legislation !lS to the proportion it observed
between freehold and lea~ehold or h:mseliold
qualifications in conferrirlg the franchise on
these coloniel'!, He did not see how this
affected the question at all. or what bearing
it had.
Mt'. O'SHAN ASSY was only in favor of
simplicity and uniformity.
Mr.ll'~LLOWS: The bill was simple enough.
Every man of full age had a vote gi ven to him,
and anotLer clame merely provided that he
should be r:,&i~tered and have re,;iued for a
certain time in the district. It wa:; contendea,
too, that they ha.d universal suffrage already.
.Mr. O'SHAN AS'3Y: Practically.
Mr. FE LLO WS : Well then, w hat could be
wanted more-that they should have the suffrage more universal yet? (A laugh,) This
bill was only to simplify the existing la.w . .;\8
to the electoral act, there wat; a measure 111
preparation to amend that j but it was not
lDteuded to touch on that topic in
the present a(~t, which was proposed n?w
in order to aVOId the great expcmc whIch
must btl entailed if it were not speedily passed.
The measure proposed that aH persons not
alrea.dy on the roll should send in their
claims, and these with the old roll should
constimte the register of voters. The expense
waR really nothing.
Mr. O'SHANA::>SY: What is the cost of the
act?
Mr. FELLOWS: Notices would be publicly posted of the way in which persons
should send in their claims. Everyone would
see these notices either on the church· door or
the police· office. (Laughter.)
Mr. READ would suggest tha.t public-houses
be included. (Laughter.)
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Mr. FELLOWS did not know that it
would be a bad suggestion. As to the argument of the hon. membcp, that persons having
a right tovote in different districts would ba
put to great expense in asserting their claims,
the cost of seudiug it would btl 6d., 4d. p06tage and 2d. registration.
Mr. O',sHAN ASSY: But to go to vote at a
distance-what then?
Mr. FELLOWS :-Well, if a. man did not
ChOOFO to iLcur the expe!Jse of travelling to
give a vote, that was another matter.
(Laughter,) The hon. member also referred
to the insidious nature of the preamble of this
bill as tendin~ to amend the Constitution Act.
Of course it did. It was not intended to do
anything else, and so far the Lill did not sail
under false colors, if he mi,,?;ht Use the: ex·
pre~sion.
He must express his surpris~. too
at the singular piece 01 legislation which WaS
exhibited by their New COlJstitution. Whatever were its defects, however, the present hill
simv1y recited the provisions of the Constitution Act, which it was iIiteBded to repeaL It
was ohjected that these claims were
to be s<::nt to the clerk of the Par·
liament, for whose gcod faith then' might
be no guarantee, but he apprehended that
this gtlnt.leman bdng under the supervision
of both House~ of Parliament would at any
rate be velY likely to be a trustworthy
person.
This system of registration was
infiuitely preferable to the plan now in force,
for eVtIY one remembered the riifficulty of
finding the addresses of the collectors at the
last election. He him:;elf was struck oft the
rJIl from a difficulty of this kbd, but managed to get put on again. Here it was proposed
to have a fixed officer to whom the claimant
sent his claim at a cost ot 4d. p03tage, and
2d. registration·fee, and a duplicate of that
furm would be sufficient evidence of the fa.ct
that the claim had been sent in and registered. He had no further observations to
make, but hoped he had convinced the House
tha.t the argument for referring the bill to a
select comruittee had utterly failed. It any
such reference were to be made, let it be on a
specific motion j but if the:bill were so referred,
it mUl:lt be rememhereci that it could not be
pa.ssed in time, and the whole ceremony of
registration mUflt ba gone through again in
JarlU91Y next. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HARKER said that an efficient system
of registration should ue provided, no matter
what it cost. With regard to the educ!\tional
h'sts, he did notthiuk that it wasafairprinciple
to depri ve a man ( f a vote on such a pretence.
The right to the franchise depended on other
grounds altogether-on a man paying taXl'8
and bting called on to do all the dutit:s of a
citizen in t.he country.
(Hear, hear.)
An educational te$t, too, might be a lery
douhtful one; aJld there wall I\t least one
dignitary in the Church in Melbourne, no
doubt a very learned man, but whOStl handwriting ordinary men would have very great
difficulty iu deciphedng He thought that
th\:) case made out ou behalf of the lJill was
not strong enough, and he should oppose it.
Dr. EV ANS was so entirely sath:fied with
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the manner in which this subject had been
treatell by the hon. members for Melhourne
and Collingwood, and anticipate,l so decided
a treatment of it on the llart of the gentlemen yet to speak, that he "hould not detain
the House at any length. He was entirely in
favour of thcl furdl\meutal principle of this
bill-manhood suffrage; but was entirely upposed to those clauses which had b«en very
plOpeIly described as a clog on it. and which
interfered with its viti.ll principle. The validityof these objections had been admitted
by the Solicitor General; and he must say
that provisions had been inseIted into the
bill surreptitiou"ly and clandestinely, and
also that its preamble was deeigned to
cover the deft-dive manner in which the
Go\-ernment had introrluceu the New Constitution iu Victoria. (Hea.r.) '1 his bill too,
seemed to be the sum and substance of tho e
reforms which the Mini8try were inclined to
introduce, and yet ma.ny hon. members
came therd pledged to certain reforms ot deep
importance of a ditfert:nt character. 'l'his
bill being the ultimatum of the Government
he protested against it's being received as
satisfactoIY to the wants of the c,)mmunity.
They might be content to take the principle
of manhood suffrage, but they must reject
those portions of the bill which would be prejUdicial tothe puLlic interest. He rtlferred particularly to that claust' which would permit
the inroad into any (.liElttict of a non-resident
class of electors. who might turn the electiun
against the wil'!hes of residents. It would be
most desirable to separate from tbis bill the
provision for giving manhood suffrage,leaving
the other portions, valuable though some
of them might be, to be separately dealt
with. In this way only could the public
be satit;iied.
The framers of this bill
seemed to be terrified with thdr own work,
and, as in the story of Frallkenstein, to desire
to cripple what they had created, for that was
manifet;tly the tendency of certain clllu~etl of
this bill. With regarn to the miniug districts, the eix months' residence clautie would
disqlialifya large portion of the millers now
qualified by their right. With these ob:;erva.tions, he would support the amendment of
the hon mem her for Melllourne.
Mr. STAWELL rejoiced that he was formally introdnced to the gentleman who for
some tilae had been knowll only uuder the
editorial" we." (A laugh.) The hon member for Richmond seemed to consider tha.t the
preamble of this bill wail designed tJ give
va.lidity to the introduction of the Constitution Act itself; but be did not I!e~ how
that "as possible. He must be permitted to
obseIve, tha.t it was impos:"ible to descrihe the
Constitution Bill in any other way than it
had been described in the l,reamLle. Was,
however, a matter of thiR moment to Le
affected by a 8traiued construction of a preamble of an Act They knew that in repealing
any act, or portion of it, it must be relerred
to in such a way as t() be Rtrictly identified. The hon. member, however, said thut
this wai the only measure of rdorm that the
Government intended to introduce. Might
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he ask why the hon. member arrived at
that aS5umption, and what reason he had
for stating thil'? To return, however, to the
Act. Under the existing t>y"tem a great evil
prevailed, by which persons might interfere
most uuju<;tly in the tlect.ion of a particular
diSTrict. He referred to the franchise given
to those who might hold a miuer's right,
which co~t £1. The hoLlers of this light
might claim to be rt'gistered, and he knew no
means of preventing even the holder of a
miner's right from beiDgregistered.althoughhe
lived inCollins-street-(" And why not ").-He
could easily see wby not. This was universal
suffrage, and if stlch suffragcl wen~ cOlltemplated, why not bring the matter forward
simply. (Ironical cheers.) Well, this act did
so.
Mr SNODGRASS said that in the district
which he represented the practice referrtld to
by the hon. member had been carried out
very often. (A. ll\ugh.)
Mr. SJ'AWEL:, was not aware tha.t the
practice had ever been carried out, but the
effect of it would be, virtually, to give universal suffrage to one district, while, in the other,
a very high qualification indeed would be required. 'l'his should not be permitted, and
it was an evil which this act was EpeciaUy intended to prevent. 'fltey had 80Cttld too much
in th~ dark in framing the New Constitution,
but in tbi~ case they had no uncertainty before
them. It wa~ not to be assumed that t~ere were
no other measures of reform to be introduced,
but this one was of a very urgent cbaracter,
and therefore took precedence. It ha.d betln
obj~cted, in limine, that this was not an
act to which the Governor's assent
would
be sufficient - and
that
it
mURt he sent home for the assent of her
Maje6ty. The asst:nt of the Governor, however, would render the Act valid until her
Majesty signified ber dissent from it, and, in
all ca;lt:S of pressing necessity, the Governor
wo.' jnlitifipd ill giving such an assent.
Mr. DU.lffi'¥: Do the instructions of the
Govtrnor supersede the written law of the
country?
.Mr. ~TAWELL: Certainly not.
Mr. GREEVE-l s~id he had referred to the
provisions of the Act itself, and not to the
explllnations in the s<:hedule, which it seemed
the hon. memb(~r lelerred to.
Mr. b'I'A WELL sa.id that the schedule was
just as much a part of the Act as if it "ere set
out in the body of it. He spoke in the pre"ence of many profesl:'ional men, who would
uOllbtless c.onect bim it he was wJOng. On
reference to the Act it seemed, however, that
all that was required was, that billil should be
reser;red for a88t'nt from home, according to
the illstructions of the Governor, and these
instructions were perfectly clear, that in every
cmie of pn'ssing' necessity he was authorised to
aSlie[Jt to any bill, showing, however, the realion for giving his assent. 'l'his was such a
ca:'le as was contemplated, and he must con·
gtatulate the colony that such a provil5ion was
permitted to apply. 'l'hL-l, however, W::lS far
away from the ,"ubject, and he would call the
attention of the House to the bill itself.
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The hon. member for Melbourne was as hard bill? CU Yes," from Mr. Stawell.) Well,
to plflaEle as the man who was flogged-dis- then, he would find that the 12th dause procontented, whether hit high or low. He went vided that no person could vote either for the
through the bill anJ carped at it, a thing he Council or Assembly unle~s he were registered,
(Mr. 8tawell) had never heard him do befOJe. in accordance with the pr<. vitoions of the said
He even objected to the word Parliament. clause:(U Hear, hear," from Mr.O'Shanat5sy.) Wdl,
XII. Notwith~tall<ling a.nything hereinbefore conthis was only a term.
tained, no person shall ne entitled to vote in the elecMr. O'SHAN AHSY: Why was it put in ?
tionof members of the Lp,gislative Council or Legisla.·
Mr. ST A WELL: All the similar assemblies tive AsscI:lbly unless he shall have been duly
in the other colonies called themselves Par- registered, according to the provisions hereinafter conliaments, and he did not see why they should tained; and no pC! son shall be registered in any year
be behind hand. Again, as to the franchise ex- !~~~:~:sct O!shiSaeS~~;:ho~ll~ter~~;e~~ ~~' 1~~~I~ o~at:;
tending to a certain class he could not see that been in the aetual posses~ion thereof, for
becaui-le a man had been convicted yeard ago his own use, for six months at least
ann was then conducting himselt well, he next previous to the first day of January in such
should not have this privilege. It would be year; and no person shall be so registered in any year
unwise, unJ'ust, and cruel to rake up against in respect of any lands or tenements held by him, as
~
such lessee or assignee, or as sueh cccupier and
these men the tact of their previous convic- tenan·, as afuresaid, unless he shall have been
tioDB, whatever they might say to those whose in the actual possession thereof, or in the receipt
term was unexpired.
lie felt that the of the rents and profit3 thereof for his own
House would go with him in this (hear). As us~, as the case may require, for twelve mouth.i
to the objection of the hon. member for 001- Ilext previous to the first d,~y of January in snch year,
lingwood, he !'\eemed to have adopted for the and no person shall be so regIstered in any year
in respect of any of the said qualifications of which
nonce the •. Know-nothing" system (a laugh), reehh'n:)e forms a part, unless he shall have been ~o
if he objected to the education qualification resident for six months next previous to the first day
now, let him extend the time previous to its of January in such year; an<l no person who shall
enforcement; the provision was simply an ex- uttaj,l the a!re of twenty-oue years after the twentypression of opinion on the part of the House third <lay of November next. after the passing hereof,
that it wished to encourage education. What, ~~~l~br~t~~ registered unlesJ he shall be able to read
then. was the whole objection to the bill-the
4th clause, Well, then,let hon. memhers strike Here it was proposed that a freeholder of six
out that clause, if they chose, in committee. months' residence or tenure should have
(Hear, hear.) 'I'hen would be the time to deal double the voting power of a leaseholder of
with it. His hon. friend said that no one would twdve months. Under the 3rd clause it was
travel to record his vote; but he must draw recited," every male person of the tull age of
the attention of the House to the fact, that I 21 years, not subject to any legal incapacity,
within a circuit of ten miles there were as &c., shall be qualified to vote, &c." 'I'he 4th
many electoral district~, and a man could go clause gave at once a q?alification to freefor a shilling on a 'bUBl-', and record his vote. holders to vote in other lllstricts, and the lith
Would it be pretended that a voter would and 13th clauses absolutely mutilated and
not incur this expense? Supposing, however, cut down the proposition contained in the 3rd
that the assumption of a distance of one, .a:nd which seemed to be so simple and
fifty miles to bl:! correct, and that people did exp\JClt, He would :cead the clause to the
not go, why should they ignore the House:
tight of a person because he did not avail
XlV. The clerk of petty Re~sions at every town and
himself of it? He was in favor of the prin- pLee, shall 011 or before the last day of December in
ciple of universal suffrage, but be did not every year, sig-n and publi~h a notice in the form conthink the case put by the hon, member for tained in the first schedule to thh, act; amI in purRichmond likely to occur if this clause were Huunce of such notice, every person qualified to vote
as aforesaid, who shall not be upon tIle roll of
retained, viz, that certain dh;tricts would be votErs then in force. and every person so qua!ified
swamped by foreign electoIl'l. He could not as aforesaill, who being upon
such roll
see why, because one clause affected the shallllot retain the satIle qualification, or continue in
working of the bill the whole should be re- the same plaee of abode as <lescribed in such roll, an<l
jecten. Let them, if they chose, strike out who is dcsilous to ha\-c his name inserted in the list
't
'tt
ab,.ut to be ma<le fnr ally electoral proYincc or any
h 1aUf:e, an d not re I er 1 to a comml ee, electoral district, and every person who, bcing upon
tee
for the best committee, in Us opinion. to con- sueh roll, may be de,irous to make a Ilew claim, ehall,
sider this measure was the Hou~e itself.
on or before the last day of February in every year,
Mr. MICHIE saill that the expres~ion of give to the cler], of the Parliaments, in the city of
his hon. and learned friend the mt'muer for Melbourne, a notice of his claim according to the form
Richmond. when he termed the pn-arnble set10rth in the second schedule to this act.
of this bill an insidious one, was perfectly Here they had a successive series of the diffejustifiable. The preamble ~bould be, ., Wbmeas. rent cllssificatiolJs into which the voters fell,
it is expedknt to contract the sutfrage"- anrl these voters, too, were required to send in
holding out the word of promise to the ear to I a claim. Did the hon. gentll:'man opposite
break it tothtl hope. His hon. friend oPPol'ite snppose that the gentlemen with yellow clay
assumed that the only objection was the 4th on their trou!'\eIS., coming up from their hoks
clause of this bill. and raid that they should or deep sillkings, would fill up a claim in the
throw out that clause. and they would then form pre~cribed by the schedule .to the act,
have a perfectly unexCf'ptionable measure. and forward it within thtl reqnirei time to
Bad his hOD. and learned friend read his own the "clerk of the Parliament 'I" Did the
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hon.

gentleman who framed the act
that 99 men out of 100
of the working classes would ever vote under
such circumstances, or would they not be
practically di3franchised? And were hon.
gentlemen on th~ opposite side blind to that
inevitable result? It was the practice to make
promises to the people" out of doors," as they
were technically and politely termed j and it
was, he supposed, a qtwdtion with those who
had promised manhood suffrage ·how to
seem to give it and yet withhold and defeat
it. For this purpose the in~eDuity (If his
hon. friend t>pposite was called in, and no
doubt the task he had had to do was wdl
done, for under this bill changes of
residence
and
other
disqualifications
would tend rather to reduce the suffrau;e
than increase it. Clerks of petty sessions, too,
under this act were invested with powers far
too great, and there was no adequate control
whatever to their operations. Whether they
read thiil bill indulgently or stringently. they
must only come to one decision, viz., that
the end of it defeated the beginning, a.nd. they
could not deal with it Illore safely than to
reject it or refer it to a committee.
Mr. C. J. GRIFFITH thought that the
scope of this bill had not been fairly put.
Even the hon. member for Melbourne was
compelled to aomit that in most democratic
states a residential qualification was necessary, and this he apprehended could not be
denied. The hon. membdr wto last spoke
seemed to describe the mineI'd as a most illiterate CIRI'S.
Mr. MlCHIE distinctly denied that any
such assertion was ma!ie by him.
Mr. GRIFFITH said that the effect of the
hon. member's description had that tendency.
" Those gentlemen with the yellow clay on
their trousers." (A laugh.)
Mr. MldHIE did not say that they carried
their literatUI'H on tht:'ir trQusers. (Laughter.)
Mr. GRIFFITH: The bill, would he admitted, give a certain influence to vroperty,
for more wealthy men would vote: but if th~
fourth clause were objer.ted to, it could be
~truck out in committee.
Mr. GOO D ~AN would only say a few ';'fords.
After hearing the speech of the hon. member
for Melbourne (Mr. Michie) he was deter
mined as to the course he should take on this
bill. for he felt that it could not be vers imperfect if the talent of that hon. and learned
gentleman could find no greater objections to
it than he had urged. If they took out this
fourth clause-and hl could not understand
how the Government could rtConcile a pro
perty qualification clause with a clause
granting univertlal suffrage -it was a
measure
which
could
be
accepted.
It wag time now that any vote
in
this
colony
in
reference
to
property should pass away. 'Was property
taxed, and, if not, why Ahould h return members to that cou"cil? With regard to the Lith
clame, he fdt sure that the object of the
Government Wa:! not to make its provL if)ns
attach to the A"sembly, except in reference to
the si~ months' residence. The whole colony,
ima~ine
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he balieved, demanded universal suffrage;
and all that they sought was, that they
should IHwe a till to give it them unrestIicted.
This had been so unanimously expressed
on all side~ of the Hou~c, that th ~ Govemment
must see that they would not have any clog
placed ou it, aDd they could rBmove the existing restrictions in that House without
going inh committee at p.ll.
Mr. ilARAGWANA'ra thought that the
registLation system would never work well
on the principle adopted, and persons would
not have the time or patience to fill up these
forms or travel anv dl:;tance to vote.
1\1r. PYKE wished to express his extreme
and illtense disapPJintmeut with tbis bill.
When the liberal programme of tb-e Govern·
ment was laid before them, he thought that
the functions of the Opposition mu~t cease.
and that the Government had really seen and
attended to the signs of the times as shown at
thelateelectious. Hemmt,however,nowconfess
that he was obliged to turn with disgust from
the promised jea~t, for which he had no appet ite. 'rile bill was a mass of COll tradictions
from itR preamble down to the last of ita
schedules. The system of registration pro·
poscd was generally ddective, and not likely
to be of much use to the miners especially
who last year rt'gistered themselves. Re
held tha~ the electoral provi8ions granted
under the conditions of this bill- continued
residence - to a class continually moving
from place to place, were a mockery,
and
virtually
disfranchised
them.·
Another defect in the existing system
was the plan of distributing the polling-places, and he believed that members of
both Houses had actually been returned by
the method take:! of distlibuting these pollingplaces, in some cases. As to the l~th clause
ot the act, how would it apply to the goldfields'? How would it be pO~tiible to prove a
six months' residence, and, ifuot, nothlllg was
so calculated to bring the Legisla.ture and Government iuto contempt as tile enactment of
an unworkable act. He was gla.d that the
principle ofruanbood suffrage had been recognised by the Government in the Brd claus'lbut the 4th clause nullified the wholt} bill.
The principle the people of this colony
sought to inculcate was, tht}
repre.
£entation of man - not of property,
and yet this act ga.ve a predominance to
wealth, and opened a door to bribery to
which anything that had hitherto occurred
was a mel e nothing. If the Ministry were
not really playing with reform, let them adopt
one of two prirH:ipies-either manhood suffrage, O( the old rotten system. This would,
at any rate, secure them the respect of the
country fur having adollted a decided course.
Re supported the resolution.
Dr. OWENS moved the adjournment of the
debate. (Ories of •. No," and" Go on.")
The S~)Haker put the question, and the
House divided.
The motion for the adjournment was negati ved by 30 to 17.
Mr. COLIN CAMPBELL Faid that the
objections to the bill resolved themselves into
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two portions, the principle and the de{aiI;
"nd as this was the second reading of the bill,
they should direct their attention to priuciples only, and not to details, which could
be left to the committee. It had been said
the hill did not g'> far enough; but it would
be seen tha.t it went very far in advance of
the existing system, and the third clause
actually gave universal sufhage, with ouly a
residential qualification.
He asked hon.
membels what restriction could this be called
-the restriction that the voter should
be able to read and write? It seemed to
him, therefore, that there could be no objection
to the 3rd clause (hear, he ...r), and he would
V6atnre to S-ly that nothing succeeding that
clause tenq,ed to nullify it. The extension
of the' f[8.nCllise to this extent Wad nothing
more than was due to tile people of thid
country, and it removed those inequalities of
class wnich previously existed. The question
now remained, whet.ler baving donejustice to
the people, they should destroy the repretientation of property altogether; and he said
tha.t the view taken by the opposite side of
the House~would have the eff.;ctof destroying
the privileges of a large portion ef the
community in this respect. They destroyed
the rights of freeholders and leaseholderS
- in fact, dit,franchised one interest to
give the franchise to another. lie would
not run with the tide of pUblic opinion in
!>rder to support manhood suffrage to the exclusion of every other interest, and ou these
·grounds he would support the measure.
Mr. BLA.IR said, that the observations of
the hon. member who had last spoken, who
seemed to condemn universal suffrage, should
have been addressed to the gentleman near
him, who had just affirmed the principle. It
seemed too, that the hOll. member d.-sired to
set up an antagoni!';m between population atJd
property; citizensuip on the one band and
wealth on the other. Everyone must admit
that the aim of all good government must be
to idflntify these ani! have no antagolli:-:m
regard
to this
between them. With
measure the conce8sion of universal suf
frage was clogged by the provisions which
followed it, besides introducing the dangerous
element of antagonism between CitiZt!Dflhip
and property. He was fd.r from saying, however, that property should be unrepresented,
but let property find it'8 own natural action.
(Hear.) If they must have tbe two principles
enunciated in this bill, let weal:h be It'presented in the Upper House, and high intelligence in the Lower. With all the chucks
which waited on the action of that A8~em
bly, the veto of the Upper House, the royal
a~ent, &c., there would be no fear of tbt-ir do·
ing injury even undpr a "ystem of universal
sufflage. He wished to see this simple princi·
pIe conceded in simplicity of detail.
and not to Bee a two· fold aud complicated
principle snch as that involved in this measure. He heartily coincided wit tl the hon.
member for Melbourne, on the motion for rereferring this measurt to a Committte.
Mr. FYFE moved (or an adjournment.
There would be four or five hours talk yet, and
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then speeches could not go forth to the country
-and thUii the question would be left in a 80rt
of half and half state.
Mr. CAMERON seconded the motion. It
was not fitting to press on a matter of this importance at that hour.
The question was put and the motion lost.
Mr. F'OSTER said that the House did not
wish to be detained much longer, and he
f'hould not, therefore, detain them more than
three or four minutes. It seemed to him
th",t the question btfore the House WRt.4,
whether good legislation would be arrived at
uy refening this question to a select committee; and he must say that, great respect
as he had for select committees, he preferred a
committee of the whole. The mode of registration proposed seemed to him to be very
faults; and if this bill were considered in
commH.tee of the whole he would propose a
simple and inexpemive mode. The next
quei>tion was the right of property to
repreli\entation; and he must say that
he thought it had that right, and that
a man h~ving a large stake in the country
should have a voice in its councils. Was it
right that a man should bll.ve no voice in the
legislation which could reduce him, perhaps,
to beggary? It was neither fair nor just,
nor was h common sense. It was therefore
as an advocate of the interests of property
he urged these objections. They were, he
be1itved, a rather migrat.ory population in
the colony, not the bigher, but the lower
orders. (Hear, hear.) He me'l.nt what were
termed the lower orders. (Oh.) Yes, the
lower orders, who did not look upon him as
their eTlemy, whatever they might do to
others. (Oh, oh.) Yes,alld he wouU bevery glad
to test. it with hon. gentlemen opposite in any
constituclJc.Y they chose. He protet'<ted, hewever, against anyone single individual bdng
deprived (If a right which the country gave
him, cf legislating for himself and for the
commuuity; had the new Constitution been
properly carritd out he believed that nearly
univeraal suffrage would have bt'6u the result, considering the very high value of property the!!, compared to what it was now. If
the amendment of the hon. member jor Melbourne were to be can ied he would suggest
tha.t the expression '1 clog universal suffrage"
be omitt(-d, to make it more consistent with
t:-uth, He should for tht se reasons vote
against the amendment. (Cries of Divide
divide.)
Mr. CAMERON said ·that it now seemed
that the fourt.h c...lause was looked on as essential to thi", bill. although the government offered to withdraw it. He should urge his
other ohjectillUs in committee.
Mr. GRANT Raid that the bill rfquired not
a six month~' residence merely, but some'
times a twelve and seventeen months'resideuce. (Xo.) The regi,;;tration took place 011
thebt ofJll.fJuary, and the claimant must have
leilidt-d at least six months previously. The
election might not take place forrJiue months
or eleven months alter the regulation, 80 that
only thos~ who had reRided on the spot for
seventet;n months would have any title to
,I
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vote. This bill, therefore, IV> far from extend· chise the whole of the mining pc.pulation
ing the franchise, would limit the right to altogether, in consequence of their pevote. 'rhe principles of the bill, it seemed to culiar TOving habits. Was it bir tllat
him, were fallacious, and he disagreed with the miners who went to a new rush,
the ho:!. member for William"town that 8S in t he case of Dunolly, should be disthere must be oce law for the rich and another franchi,;;ed merely because they had left their
for the ordinary voter. A wealthy man, former locality within six months. Sir H.
under this Act, might ba.v~, within a space of Barkly could not vote for six months after
ten miles, ten different votes. He felt that his arrival; but yet he was good enough to
this bill would have the certain effect of be a Governor on the first d~y of his landing.
This act wa~ a complete fraud on the mining
diafranchiRing nine-tenths of the miners.
Mr. FYFE sa.id that the HOuse had some interest. And to put them to the necessity
reason to CO[lgratnlate itself on the f<lct that of sending in a claim to the" Cler. Par. Vict,"
the Government had come down with a really as he was designated in the act, {laughter)
democratic measure. He was glad that was in most instances completely to prevent
the sovereignty of the people had been re- them from claiming their rights. It might
cognised, and he contended that man had an be too that these miners would in many cases
inherent tight which was above any acquired have to go twenty miles to post a
one, to political privileges. He believed. in letter, or that there might be no
the law of nature which is auterior t') all po"t office at all. If manhood suffrage were
written law; he believed in moral right which intended, let it be so, and they wonld take the
is or ought to be the foundation of all social bill to the third clause excluBtvely; and they
or political law ; and by the express provision were much obliged to the Government, but
of the great charter of English liberty, every they did not want anything more. (Cries ot
thing that a man possel:lsed was a\.;solutely .. Divide, divide.")
The question was then put, and the Assemhis own, and to take away any thing from
hi m without hi~ consent, is a violation of bly divided, when there appearedthis great original law of nature, aud of the
For Mr. O'Shanassy's amendment 23
rights of man; and it was for the protection
Against it
27
of this great natural and moral right that the
elective franchise was conferred, and a. repreMajority...
4.
sentative form of government created. If a
The amendment was, therefore, lost.
man were deprived of those right~, aud yt't
The following is the division-list:compelled to pay towards the public revenue,
an injustice was perpetrated on him. Strictly
Ayes.
Noes.
speaking, a property qualification gave aman Messrs. Haines
Messrs. BroQke
no right at all. It gave him influence, and
Pasley
Owens
StalVeIl
Myles
would perhaps influence elections, a1i! the man
Sladen
Cameron
who spent the most money on an election
Pyke
Fellows
would in all probability gain it. (Oh, oh.) For
Clarke
Syme
this and other {'easons he would vote agaiust
Griffith
O'Shanassy
the second reading of the bill, as the 4th clause
Humffra.y
D. S. CampbeU
was, in hill opinion, irreconcileable with the
Rutledge
M'Douga.U
O'Brien
Fyfe
other provisions. He should support the proMoore
Evans
position for refetring it to a. selt!ct ccmmittee,
:Michie
C. CampbeU
(Cries of .. Divide, divide.")
Foster
Home
Mr. ASPIN ALL said that he wished to
Aspinll.H
Hammill
adhere to the usages of the Imperial Parlia·
M'Culloch
Baragwanath
ment, and woutd not refer to the vt'ry demoRead
Rutherford
Wills
Barker
cratic mea~ure proposed by the Gov~rnment
Andcrson
Phclan
in any other terms than just the' reference:Bea.ver
Duffy
• Timeo Danaos et dona jerllntes." The hon.
Hughea
Bennett
member for WilIiamstown had recommended
Blair
Anderson
the bill to their notice as a conces~ion not
Johnstoll
Sllodgrass }
Grant.
tellers
only of suffrage universal but .. univeruller."
Davis
King
(Laughter.) Not only did it make Jack a!l
Greeves
gooli as his master, but better. After they got
Oo?dman } tellers
a short distance into the bill, they fonnd a
Chlldt:rs
promise of universal suffrage, and only ten
p!\ges of legal incapacity sncceeding it.
The House then resolved itseIr into com(Laughter.) This legal capacity it seemed mittt'e,projorma, Mr. Aspiuall in the chair.
was merely that a man should not be
The House rt:somed, the chairman relocked np at the time of the election. ported progress, and asked leave to sit again
It was to be presumed that there were not on tbe following day.
many votinr: Melvilles in the coloJJY, and
Agreed to.
who would make an escape for the purpose
THE ELECTORAL BOLLS.
of recording a vote (a laugh); although a
man who commenced a life of repentance
Mr. OWENS, pur"uant to notic<', rose to
with (of course) a slight tendency to Conser- allk the Treasurer the gross amount paid to
vatism (great laughter) could record his vote. the journals throughout the colony for adw
'l'his bW, it seemed. to him, would disfran· vertising the Electoral RoUs, also the amount
p
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paid to each of the newspapers in this city the sum of £200,000 O'om the proposed vote for roads
and hridges for the year 1857, to be expended on the
for advertising the same.
of the roads and bridges of the colony durMr. SLADEN said that the grosR amount of formation
ing the ensuing months, according to a. schedule to be
the expenses attendant on the ~~lectOIal Roll approved by this House.
was £21,043 58. 4d The amounts paid to the
PRISON DISCIPLINE.
journals of Melbourne for advertising the
same were as follows :-Argus. £4.938 8s. 9d.;
Mr. WILLS. with the leave of the House,
I1erald, £4,741 48. 3d.; Age, £2,177 15s.2d.
postponed the following resolutions, standing
in bis name ;THE PUBLIC DEPARTMENTS.
(1.) That the system of discipline pursued in the
Mr. DUFFY; pursuant to notice, rose to ask
penal e,tablishments of Victoria is directly opthe Chief Secretaryposed to the refonnation ef criminals, and
alilj:e repugnant to common feellT'g and common
Whether any re- organisation of the public
sense.
departments has talten place in conse'luence
(2.) That the aim of a Christian State should be, not
of the e~ta blishment of Responsible Governso much to punish or revenge itself on those who
ment; and if so, whether it is his intention to comoffend against it's laws, as to encourage in·the
municate such changes as have bcen made to this
criminal the habit of labour, and in all cases,
House; and, further, whether it is his intention to
where practicahle, return him to the world a
~~~~nt~le opinion of the House upon the prnprietyof
useful member of society.
(3.) That for the accompli~hment of such purposes
Mr. HAINES said that a certltin re-organiit is desirable that the officers of Government
sation of the public depaltment~ had taken
should he authori~ed as soon as cOllvenient to
place. For instance, the whole corresponinitiate a system whereby the criminal, in certain
cases, shall be taught a trade, and be paid for his
dence of the colony with thfl Government
labour,
debiting him with the cost of his keep. and
'Used to come into the office of the Colonial
crediting him with the balance of his earnings,
I'ecretary. and that officer communicated
permitting a well-conducted man the present use
the decision of the Government on all ocof a p.)rtion of such b~lance ill a moderate indulcasions; but since the New Constitution came
gence of (to the labourilJg man) the common
into force, the practice had been differt-nt.
luxuries of life-such a~ tea, sugar, and tobacco;
and reserving the remainder for his use on the
The Constitution Act pointed out very disexpiration of his sentence.
tinctly the nature of the changes which had
(4.)
That the rules aforesaid of debiting, crediting,
been effected. There were six or seven officers
and in<!.ulgence should also apply in all cases where
named responsible officerfl. and the hnsines!i
the labour of the criminal can be made available
bad been dividt'd betwern six officers; the Sofor tHe public service.
licitor- General being incluried in the office of
And contir1g"ent on the adoption of a part
the Attorney-General, that officer was not
nUlllbered. He might mention that certain or the whole of the foregoing refWlutions:That a committee, consisting of the Attorneydepartments
wt:"re
under
the
control
of the Chief Commi~sioner of Traoe and General, Captain Pa-Iey, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Blair,
lIIr.
Snorlgmss, lIIr. Humffray, and the mover, be apCustoms, others under the Attorney·General pointed
to tn.ke evidence, and report upon a scheme of
and so on; hut if the hon. membe~ wi(;hed penal discipline, to be devised in consonance with the
for fuller information he should be happy to spirit thereof.
supply it, as there was no desire to withhold
THE CASE OF LANG AND DRAKE.
any information on the question.
Mr. D:JFFY having aAcertained from the
Mr. DUFFY asked if he under;;tood the
Chief Secretary to say Le would make a state- Government that thert~ would be no ohjection
to the following motions stallding in his
ment on p'lper?
Mr. H AINES: Yes, if the hon. membn name, moved them without ccmm~nt. Tne
wbhed: but the estimates woUlrlshow how the first was
That the petition of the Rev. Dr. L:l.ng be printed.
departments were arrangf:d, as in them each
respo[)siblc officer was nn anged u 11der a sepaAgreed to.
rate heaoing, and the mborrlinate depart
l\lr. DUFFY then movedments f'Jlhwed. Perhaps it would be a conveThat an addr 'ss he rresented to his Excellency the
nient time to di"cuss the arrangements when Acting Governor, request.illg that he will cause to be
laid on the tablc of the Hcuse copies of any petition,
the estimates came before the Houstl.
memorial, or other appliC:J.t.ionR to the Executive on
TIlE CONVICT QUESTIO:S-.
heh,\Jt of George Dun more Lang and Frederick Lee
With the leave of the House. Mr. GREEVES Drake, who were tried and cOllvlcted at the Supreme
postponed t he following motion stauding in . Court, in ~IeJbourne. in the month of December, 1854;
his name for a week :_
'
I as also COpl~S of any a~swers that I~a:e been retu~ed
.'
.
_.
.
.
to thc partIes forwardmg such petitIOns, mcmorlals,
A 8~~les of r~solutlOns, deprecatmg the mtrc:>ductlOn or other applications as aforesaid ; a.~ also for the copy
of Bntl!lh~nmllla!s to any part of the Austrahan colo- of any report that may have been submitted by the
nies, or adJac<)nt Islands.
judge who presided at the trial of these persons, on
ROADS AND BRIDGES.
the .8ubJect of su<;h petitions, memoria~s, or other
'BRIE"T
. I th 1
f h H
appilcatlOns on theu behalf to the Executive.
Mr. O
1.~, WIt 1
e eave 0 t e f)use,
M
"d
d'
postponed the followiug" motion, standing in
. r. HAINES FiaI he woul POl!l~ out that,
his name, till Friday next:whl~e he shculd make no ~PPosltl!ln ~o the
That the Assemblv resolve it~elf iut.o a committee motIOn. there wail some slight ohJectlOn to
of the whole for the adoption of an addre~s to hh Ex- producing the t:orre8pondence, as any opereellency the Officer Admini! tering the Governm'lnt ation on the papers would h~ye the effect of
praying tha1 his Excellency will be pleased to caus~ disturbing a verdict which had been reto be placed a.t the disposal of tho Central Road Board cordl;Jd in the Supreme Court of the Colony
'I
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The House, he hoped, would pause before they
did anything to disturb a verdict. but if the
hon. member said he had no such intention
he bad no objtlction to bring down the correspondencf'
Mr. D LJ FFY sa.id his only ohject at present
was to have the papers produced, -when he
asked the House to disturb a verdict they
could use their discretion on the subject.
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The motion was agreed to.
POWERS OJ' ATTORNEY.

Mr. GR \NT, pursuant to notice, rose to
move fOI leave to' bring in a bill to make
powers of attorney valid in certain cases
A similar bill to the one he proposed to
bring in had been in force for two yea'!'s in
Sydney, and had been found to work remarkably well.
COAL FlELDS.
Mr. FELLOWS seconded the motion,
Mr. HUGHES, pursuant to notice, rose to which was agreed to.
moveMr. GRAN'r then moved that the bill be
The appointment of a committee to consider and
report upon the best mode of utilising the coal-fields read a first time, printed, and read a second
of this colony, such committee to consist of Tha time that day fortnight.
Agreed to.
Honorable the Surveyor-General, Mr. Horne, Mr,
Maore, Mr. C'Shanassy, Mr. Hammill, and the Mover.
Tile House adjourned at eleven o'clock.

THIRTEENTH

DAY~THURSDAY,

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The President took the chair at three
o'clock.

DECEMBER 11, 1850.

hon. the member of the Executive in that
House,
Wh~ persons were compelled to put two 2d. stamps
for a 4d, postage during the last eighteen months, and
why was it that the expense of ma.king these 2d.
stamps had been incurred, when it would not have
cost near the sum to issue one stamp at 4d.

THE FORM OF PRAYER.

Mr. STRACHAN gave notice, that on Wednesday next. on the report of the Prayer Committee being brought up, he would move-

LABOUR IN WARRNAMBOOL.

Dr. TIERNEY gave notice that on Thursday he should at;k the hon. the member of
the Executive in that House-

That pnyer be read on the opening of the Coullcil,
and that the President do attend each day at a quarter
to three o'ciock to read praJ el'S to such members ae
may be present, and that the business of the Council
commence at three o'clock, or as 600n after as possible.

For a return of the number of immigrants sent to
Warrnambool during the last two years, specifying
their occupation and sex.

(Hear.)

He should also ask the hon. memberWhether it was the intention of the Government tlt
supply the district of Wannambool with suitable 1110-

THE CASE OF LANG AND DRAKE.

Mr. M'COMBIE presented a petition from
Dr. Lang, praying the House to insti~ute a
searching enquiry into the circumstances
which had transpir~d since the conviction of
Lang and Drake.
Mr. FAWKNER enquired whether the hon,
member intended to found any motion on
the subjt~ct; allega.tions and assertions would
be of no use unless some step w~re taken
on them.
Mr. M'COMBIE intended to move, that the
petition be printed, and at an early day to
found a motion on it. He observed tha.t the
corrc~pondence in this case had bten laid on
the table of the lower house and therefore he
should not make any motion for itt! prod uction. He should move on Tuesda.y that tLe
petItion be printed.
POSTAGE STA!IPS.

Mr. FAWKNER gave notice, that at the
next meeting of the Council, he should move
for a return (,f 'all tbe postage stampt! on
hand on the 15th of May, 1855, the description
of each, the COSIi of manufacturing them;
also of all stamps. printed since May, 1855,
how many had been sold, howmanr remained;
the cost of their production, and their value.
'rhe hon. member at a la.te period of the
afternoon gave notice that he should ask the

I bour beforo the cJmingharvest season.
I

In that district at the present time there was
hardly any lab)ur at aU, and he feared tha~
the scarcity was such that the cropJ coul1
not be reaped.
RULES AND DESPATCHES.

Mr. MI rCHELL laid on the table, by direction oJ his Excellency: The report with
reference to a proposed harbour and jetty; a
~,{)py of a .despatch from the Secretary of
:State, relating to steam posta.l commulliclltion i a d,~spatch, announcing the appoiutment of Su H. Balkly as Governor of this
colony. i ~opieB of the Local Court regulations
at Stt:lghtz, Euroa, Avoca., Castlemaine, Creswick, Beechworth, Sandhurst, Ballaarat,
Yackandandah, Raglan, and other localities'
rules for the regulation of the Chinese on th~
goldfields; the goldfields general regulations;
the annual report of the Melbourne University; Supreme Oourt rules; the expenditure
under the FitzRoy WaJd improvement act·
dt:spatchea [wm the Secretary of State ac:
knowledging the Victorian cJntributio~ to
the Patriotic ~'und ; and a de"patch relating
to the influx of criminals. He would not move
that they be printed, as they had been printed
for the Lower HOJse. .
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OOUNTY COURTS ACT.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK gave notice that on
Tuesday he should move for permission to
introduce a bill to amend the County Courts
Act.
PROCEEDINGS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. HOOD wished to draw the attention of
Mr. Mitchell to a. great irregularity which had
arisen ill reference to !:ielect Committees. It
was usual for a short-hand writer to attend
Select Committees, and the transcription of
his notes was printed for the use of the membe1'8. The committee of which he had the
honour to be Cha.irmau, had held stlVt'rul
meeiings, and although the short-haud writer
had transcribed two hundred sheets neatly of
his notes and given them to the prlnteI, th~
members of the committee had as yet bt'en
able only to obtain a. proof of the first thirty
sheets.
Mr.MITCHELL would make enquiry. He
was not informed on the subjt:ct at that
time.
THE IITEAM-SLOOP VICTORIA.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK gave notice that on
Tuesday he should ask Mr. Mitchell on what
special mission, or at whose instance Her
Majesty's colonial steam· sloop Victoria got
up steam a few days since (Monday as Wd
unde1'8tood), and prcceeded to the Heads.
Who were the passengels, and what was the
quantity of coals con~umed ou the tlip.
lOh, and a laugh.)
QUALIFICATION COMMITTEE.

The PRESIDENT called to the attention ot
hon. members. that for the third time 11e laid
on the table of the House a list of the names
of hone members proposed for the Qualification Committee.
INFLUX OF THE CHINESE.

Mr. HOOD in pursuance of notice, asked
Mr. Mitchell whether the Government contemplated blinging iD any m~asure to amend,
alter, or repeal the present law regulating the
influx of the Ch;nese into the Colony.
Mr. MI'l'CHELL replied that a bill on the
8u~ject had been introduced iuto the Lower
House.
PIER AT ST. KILDA .AND MUNICIPAL
MENTS.

ENDOW-

Mr. HOOD withdrew his questions on these
topics, the required information having ap·
peared on the estimate.
RJUlUNERATION TO WITNESSES IN ACTION.

Mr. HOOD postponed his motion for leave
to introduce a bill on this subject lor a week.
UNIFORM LEGISLATION FOR THE .A.USTB.A.LIAN
COLONIES.

Mr. M'COMBlE rose to moveThat a Select Committee ofthia House, cOl'lsisting of
Messrs. Hervey, Fawkller, Kennedy, Hood, Keogh,
and themover, beappoinLed to frame a circular letter,
to be addl essed to the LegiJ.datures of New South
Wales, Van Diemen's Land, South Australia, and New
Zealand, setting fort h the necessity of uniform legisla.tion for the whole of the Australian colonies upon the
fylIuwing questions:(1.) Theupset price of public lands.
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(2.) The prevention of transportat,ton to an) part of

Australasia, or to any island adjacent.

(3.) The coinage of money and the regulation of its
V!l.Juc.
(4.) Postage and postal communication, both inland

and to England.
(5.) The naturalization of aliens.
(6.) Military establishments.
(7.) Lighthouses, railways, tariffs of duties and

excise, &c.
8.) And suggesting that as those and many other

subjects, not so much of a local as of a general
cha.racter, and having reference to the trade,
good government, prosperity, and progress of all
the Australian colonies, will frequently have to
be debated, it would materially tend to facilitate
public business, if, in the absence of any federal
union, delegates from the various Legislatures
were to meet once a-year to deliberate upon mea.sures of the character referred to.

Mr. M'COMBIE said, that in moving the
l'esolutions in bi8 name, he should lay down,
not dogmatically, but generally, the foilowing
propoditioD, that in ref~rcnce to the Government of dependencies, legislation should be
divided into three distinct parts. local, federative, and imperial. Such matters as were
merely local, could be managed by a legislature within the colony. Those that related
to the Whole of the group of Australian colonies, could most appropriately be controlled
by the colonies generally under some system
of federation, while such BS had reference both
to the empire and the colonies. ought, of
course, to be directed by the imperial authorities. It would haldly be d.isputed at the
present day, that a dependency or a country
governed by delegated power, had a right to
demand the kind of legislation mOat suitable.
He faid this, becauRe although his motion
did not go the length of federal union, there
might be some who might object to it as
being objectionable to the authorities at home.
He could, however, more easily dispose of
such ohjections. by stating that the report of
the Privy Oouncil, 1st May, 1849, upon which
the Constitutional Act for the government of
the Australian (colonies was framed, containt:d very strong argumeuts in favour of a
tederal union, and clauses for such an union
were introduced into the Bill, but afterWard£!
withdrawn, in const:quence of a radic..:a.l error
that had been made by the Russell adminh.
trtltion. The only just principle in a conft.aderation was, that all States should be
equal, but in thii! case it was atterupted to
give the iDflueUl.~ to the most powerful colonies, by causing representation in the federative assembly to bl:: based on populatiou.
1'his flaw was fatal, and by one bungle and
another, the ruinistery got defeated on the
point, and had to withdra.w the clauiOes, and
pa~d the measure shorn of its proportions. It
was proposed that- any two colouies
coulJ demand of the Governor·Geoer'll
to convene a Federa.l Assembly, and that deputies should be summoned from the various
colonies, in proportion to their populatiou.
This body was to legit'late upon the following
questioDs :-The im[Jositbn of duties upon
exports and imports; the conveyance of Jettels; the formation of roads, railways, aud
canals; the election and maintenance of
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beacons and lighthouses i the imposition of
dues on shipping in every pOrt and harbour i
the establishment of a general Supreme Court
for appeal from inferior courts j the rt-gula·
tioo of weights and measures i the enactment
of laws affecting all the colonies represented
in the assembly on any subject not specifically
mentioned in the preceding list, but on which
the assembly should be det!ired to legislate by
addresses from the Ltgislatures of these colonies. Such waS the desire of the Imperial
Government, and the authorities in Downiugstreet were therefore little likely to find fault.
His Iesolution, although it certainly had a
federal union of the AU'ltralian grvup of colo'
nies in c(lntemplation, dId not go exactly that
length, but simply tor 11ni80n where diverse
legislation would be injurious. Hut the union
of groups of.coiouies such as the AUfltralian
by a li~ht federal tie, by increasing
their influence and prosperity, through
better government and unity of pur·
pose, would add materially to the glory of the
mother country, and could not materially
alter their relative po~ition towards her.
'fhey all desired to maintaiu the legitimate
and fair prerogativts of the Crown, the 8upre'
macy of Great Britain, and the unity of the
empire. 'l'he authority of the Sovereign, al·
though a light rt'straiut, would be quite
BtlOng enough for a federal tie. Until 1806,
when Austria laid down the imperial crowu
of Germany, in consequence of the Bllonaparte aggre8sion@, how light was the tie that
bound the Germanic Empire, but how efficient for the purpose. The same might be said
of the Confederation of the Rhine. Every
one who had studied the question knew that
the federal union of the American States had
worked well for seventy years, and that the
only dispates that hlld occurred had been
with reference to the interpretation of the
constitution itself, while that solemn deed
had never been altert:d.
A dependency
like Australia, as a grea.t whole, would
be very differe'nt from a few scattered
and isolated colonies j BIitain would not then
claim a territory cont!i.sting of so much wild
scrub and sand, with a certain amount of
wild forest land, but a great a.nd populous
country. As legislating for a rapidly increasing community, the statesmen of Aus·
tralia must not look t@ what the country was
then, let them glance forward a quarter of a
century, and they would have a doz~n colonies and five millions of people. 'l'hey possessed all the elements of wealth-fine land in
abundance, capital, credit t all that was neceshry, but more labour ana sound legislatiun ;
let them look forward this short sIlrIce only,
twenty· five years,-~ very brief sp'ice in the
history of nations, a long one, it might be, iu
that of individual",-and then the necessity of
his resolution would begin to be apparent.
The territories now nearly waste would be
colonised and gatlrered together under one
general system; many of them might be
gathered to their fathers, but Australia. would
then be the leading power in the
southern hemisphele, and aimm,t threatening to rival England, her parent.
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He was fond of looking to American institutions, because there was so great an analogy
between the ri!;e and progress of that country
and this. Different they might be in 'some
respects, but they were alike in a VMt number of very important particulars. They
were a number of scattered settlements,
formed by British enterprise, and waich rOBe
ur into great States. 'fheir course. whether
they continued as at present, as a part of the
British em!>ire, or, -like America, in time became inclepen~ent, must be pretty similar.
That such was the case he need only point to
the constitution of that House, which was
the same as the Upper House of the StatE's.
It would have been better, perhaps, for both
England and America. if the union between
them had not been severed, and if the whole
of the Anglo tiaxons had continued bound
together by a 1ederal tie, but so lightly
knotted that it would not have pressed
heavily upon any part of the empire. From
the importance of the AustIalian colonies,
it was high time that something towards
the object of uniform legislation, ifnot fede·
ral legislation, had betln accomplished. In
most respects they were far more fVI'ward
than Am~rica when she formed the ccntinental Congress.
Melboune, that hafl not
been in existence more than eighteen
years, had a popula.tion of nearly 100,000,
while the main city of America., Boston, had
no mOle than 17.000-and that many years
after it's formation. The metropolitan citias
of 1t11 the great Australian colonies, New
Zealand excepted, were far more importani
than Boston at that period. The importlJ
into the whole of AmerIca at the same period
were one million, the exports somtthing
about the sa.me; and this would hardly be
miBHed from this small part of the rising Australian country. It took Britain one hundred
and fifty millions to lose America- might. that
eum not have been more judic!ously employed in public works. He was aware that
an objection might be raised to this motion,
that some of the Lrgislatures might not meet
them in a liberal spirit and respond to their
invitation for ca-operation. 1'hat such might
be the case was not impossible. But to have
been the first to initiate wha.t, from the stem
and indomitable laws of progress, must ultimateiy take place, could in no way be derogatory to the honour of that House and he
would stand up for it's,honour and dignay as
much as anyone. Even if one Legislature
should treat. their overturt:s with coolness and
decline auy co· operation, some others mt~ht
be more far·seeing, If only one colony should
l'espoud it would do good, and give both
greater strength. Otherd would speedily join,
from neces!-Jity. Some persons might erroneously
imagine that this motion had a revolutionary,
tendency, but the fact was quite otherwise.
Amertca would not have thrown off the yoke
of the Briti8h Govtrnment had she been
justly treated, at least not at the period when
she actually did revolt. Had she contibued
to this day a part of their great empire, she
would not ha ve been one whit les8 prosperous,
aud if England had been rather more gene-
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rous in giving her liberal institutions, the
empire might never have been dismembered.
The statesman in this new country was called
on to legislate with one eye to futurity; in
old countries he had to reform or conserve,
becam;e society WIiS fixed; here progrers was so
ra.pid that he must, in order to do his duty,
be looking forward to the great changes which
must inevitably take place. Australia could
not continue a chain of sIl'lall scattered communitie8 ; she must, whether as a dependency
or an independent nation, arrive at 8011Jething greater; they must ultimately be
united by a federal tie. Why not at
once, that legit;lation might be uniform,
and that these States might not, at great
trouble and inconvenience, have to retrace
their course in order to obtain that uniformity. Some, nay the whole of them, might,
by the time the good effects of the mea8ure
were becoming apparent, be no more, but let
them not forget the interests (f those who
would follow them. The good understan.iing
and union of interests which he proposed,
would give Australia far greater influence,
and a flU higher position, than she could
otherwise attain and would unite the people
in one common bond for the interestt; of com·
merce and agriculture. They mm;t, then,
legislate with an eye to the pI ogress of these
rapidly-expanding settlements.
Twenty
years ago there were but two cplf)ni.es in this
wide continent: the youngest here could
remember
the cOllJmencement of the
others. 'fhese two had a scanty population,
more than half convicts. There were now
seven rising coionies with wealth and charac'
ter: the trade of the very city in wbicb they
were then, was inferior. pmhaps, to none ill
England. Liverpool and London excepted.
Ten years ago he was regarded as a republican
for proposing responsiule government; to day
it was esta.blished as the form of government.
What might not this cuuntry have arrived at
in twenty years hence with good govemm;!nt.
A most important feature in this union would
be. that it would, in a gre;tt degree, llrevent
the central gowrument from legislatiug for
them or inttrfering in their affairs, and having everything affecting our interests carried
out by themselves. There were forty· three British colonies, and the Secretary of State could
not afford to give more than a wet'k to each
if he devoted his whole time and attention to
his duties. But he wall always a minitlter,
always a member of PaIliament, often the
leader in thd House of Commons for the lidministration; and the c.)nsequence was, that
the affairs of the colonies were ncslected. He
might take colony alter colony aDd show this
to be the case, but it was in fact too well known
to require even to be provt!d by examples.
He had not aUempted to deny that although
the present motion did not exactly go Ihe
length of a. federal un iou it tended to that end
and would, he hoped, be the mealJsof bringing
it about. The New Englaml ~tatet! of America
had such an union for sixty year:; previous to
the revolution that dismembererl. the British
empire and lost the American cvlonies. 'l'hey
were in Australia immensely more advanced
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than these colonies were even now in all but popUlation; the exports and imports of VictoIia
alone wele about eight times that at the whole
American colonies. But there must be a difference between the federal union of these
colonies and that of America, tor while they
had much ditnculty in forming a tie to bind
them as the central authority, they had it
already in the sovereign; this supreme ex·
ecutive
authority
would
bind them
with a light cord, while they had not
the vexed question of slavery to disturb
them. But it told in favour of fed-elal unions
that the States. with such a subject of discord
as slavery, should ha.ve carried through their
Government without even a dispute. '1'he
Swiss canton8 were another marked instance
of the advantages of such union. The
twenty-two cantons would have little influence as scattered states, but bound into one
they formed an influential country. The
advantages, ofa commercial nature, from this
federation must be 9pparent to all. They
had three colouies now meeting near the
Murray River, and the line between these but
indiiltinctly fixed in many vi aces. He believed one or two more colonies would
ultimately meet at the same point, and
if all were to have a different tariff
of dutie!:' the greatest confusion would
ensue. How exceedingly incouvenient mu"t
the matter become if in one colony the duties
on spirits, tea, soft goods, and suga.r were to
be different from the others. They all knew
the inconvenience that arol1e frolll the differt·nce in the tobacco outiet> at the present
moment between thit;, colony a.nd Adelaide;
but how monstrous the conful5ion, if every
colony were to have a ditferentEcalt'of duties.
It was true that they might fight successfully
against their neightoUl'tl, but it would be at
Yery great 10ES to themsel ves, and how much
better that a proper understanding should
exist with the other colonies. They must
anticipate that the period would Eoon arrive
when that mighty civHizer, the railway,
would be carried throughout the length and
and breadth of thi~ vallt continent,
when one
grea.t trunk line wonld
pass through many cdonies. And how
desirable then that an uniform system
sbould be adopted in railway legit;latioll. It
was well known that all the land acts referring to this vaHt country were now repealed,
and that the control of the unRold lands was
now vtstecl in the legif3latures 01 the different
colonies. Ot bow great importance then to
the progress and pro:;perity of the colonies
waR it, that not merely uniformity in price,
but likewi::!tl in general features of legislature
should characteflse their laws on this 8ubject.
The Convict «..:.uestion was ag<tin attracting
much notice, the committee ot the House of
Lords having been taking evidence alld con
sidering the question with unu~ual care.
This was one wLich could only be properly
dealt with by a union of the whole of the
colonies by some tie. howevor light. The
coinage was another subject lippluent to all,
for most of them had had practical experl~nce
ot its hardsbip. Few but bad had the mbfor.
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tune to have taken a Sydney sovereign, and . be that t /vo other colonies might combine in
had be~n annoyed at having had t(ll take nine- the federative assembly to the great damage
teen shillingd for it. Under the head of the of Victoria. He would suggest that this
naturalization of aliens were the vexed ques- motion should be deferred for a few months,
tions of Chinese immigration, and also of Fe- until they were in possession of more inforgeemen, Coolies, Klings, and others. 'The time mation than they had at present.
had heen when tbey bad had them brought
Mr. HODGSON said that he was in hopes
to the colony, and it might arrive a~ain. He the hon_ member would have withdrawn
was in favour of a uniform legislation on all this motion. He fully concurred in the imquestions of B social and general character; portance the hon. member attached to it; but
he was in favour of binding those five colonies it was not now the time to introduce this
together by the ties of amitv and friendship; topic.
he called on the House to remember that it
Mr. M'COMBIE had no objection to postwas ll'gislating for the nucleus of a might.y pone th'1 motion for a fortnight, or even for
empire, to which even England herself might a month, when the Standing Orders would be
be second. The inevitable lalV of progress in operation.
The PRESIDENT sald the hon. member
would ensure this. With uniform legislation
their inexhaustible resources would be quickly could not po:.tpone his motion beyond a
develuped, and this country would speedily fortni~ht.
reach a portion
of that grandeur,
Mr. HODGSON regretted that the hon.
influence, and power, the full mea- member would not withdraw his motion, and
sure
of which
she
must
possess. he must therefore move the previous quee·
In conclusion he might say, that even taking· tion.
the very worst view of the matter, and that; Mr. M'COMEIE, seeing that the feeling of
the other AIU;tralian Legislatures should not . the Houtle was against him, would withdlaw
respond to their call at once, still it would his motion.
dra.w the a.ttention of individual members to
TERRITORIAL ARRANGEMENT.
the subject, un(t the progress of Australian
Mr. HOOD movedcolonization would compel a measure of the
kind suoner or later; it was in fact simply a
(1.) That it is expedient and necessary on the prosquestion of time. (Hear. hear)
pect ofa general federation of the Australian Colonies,
that the division of this vast Continental Island into
Mr. KEOGH seconded the motion.
distinct Colonies Sh'lUld be effected, so as to prevent
Mr. MI'TCHELL would put it to the hon. anyone
Colony from possesRing' any extent of Terri·
member, whether it was competent to this tory llispi'opurtiollate to that of tho other Colonies ad.
House to move alone in this matter; wa~ it joining it ill the Australian group.
not a case for a conference with the other
(2.) That this House has observed with great satis-faction that it is the intention uf her Majesty's GoHouse before taking any step of this natUle.
Mr. U'COMBIE did propose asking the vernment to separate from New South Wales the territory extending northwards from the 30th parallel of
other Hc.use to join them, but they han now latitude,
alld to erect it illto a distinct colony.
no standing orders, and no conftHence could
(3.) That this measure is the more satisfactory to
be arranged.
this How.. e, as New South \Vales, williin the 30th pI!.Mr. Cl::WrKSHA.NK thought the motion rallel (,f latitude, would still be llearly three times the
plemature. Tht'y had no standing orders to extent of this colony, and ten times that of Tasmania.
guide them in dt'aling with a matter of this and as any addition to the territnry of the older colony
would only in~rea~e this disproportion and render a
importance, and the motion should, therefore, 2'eneral
felleration of the Austl alian Colonies the more
be withd I awn in his opinion.
rmpracticable.
Mr. URQUHARl' suggested that even if the
(4.) 'l'hat this Homc, therefore, trusts that her ){amotion were canitd, the lIeighbouring colo- jesty's Goverml1el)t will not be dissuaded from carrynies might refuse to communicate with thid ing out it's ill~Clltiol1 as indicated above, by the inteHouse alone, without the concurrence of the le"ted representations of those who would monopolise
for their own colony an extent of territory dispropor·
other Houst> in its movementI'.
tioned to that of the others adjolIling it in the AusMr. FAWK~ER said that he gave the *ralian
group.
mover great credit for the motion. 'l'hiA wa-o
(5_) That ~tll Address be presented to hill Excellency
a mOit momentons queEtion, and he did not the Actillg Governor, embodying- these resolutiol1e,
fhiuk that neW as ruany of the member,.; were and re'lllc~ting' tha.t his Excellcl cy will trallsmit them
to legilllation, they should rush hantily into a to the lU:;ht HOllorable the Secretary of State for the
topic of thi~ vast importance. The relative Colunies_
He wa~ glad tha.t Mr. l\{'Combie's motion
value of the lands in this and the other
colonies was alone a wpic which pre- had taken precerleuce of his, for it would be a.
sented the most formidable difficulties kind of preparat ion for the one he had laid
to . the forru'n~ of any touch fecierative before the House. 'The inhabitants to the
union. The qutstion of transportation, he nort.h of the 30th degree of latitude had frehad no doubt, would be entertained quently petitioned to be formed into a sepaby all the cohnies alike, and also the ques· rate colony, but no attention was paid to
tion of }>o,;tal communication. With reler· their prayer. At length the Imperial Governence to the military forc{', this colony had ment granted the desire of the inhabitants of
asked for it, and had offered to pay for it; this region, and as soon as it became known
but here would be aga.in a diffi':ulty. for they at Sydney, resolutions were passed in th"
were in a different position from the other Legislature condemning the boundary drawn.
coloniefl. Lighthous··s, railways, &c., might New South Wales was about eight timeslarger
be arranged by this federation; but it might than Victoria. and contaiBed 240,000 square

